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The aim of this thesis is to develop a new paradigm for the human resource development of
educational electronic media practitioners, including both users and producers of educational
electronic media materials.
The thesis begins by placing the problem in context. This it does .by considering bJ;iefly the
educational needs facing South Africa and the role which the electronic<fnedia have to play
in dealing with some of these needs. An opening rationale is also provided for why human
resource development is targeted as the focus of the thesis.
Following this, the thesis provides both a broader educational context and a theoretical basis
for the new paradigm by introducing the concepts of open learning and distance education.
The discussion of these concepts has two further functions; to strengthen the rationale for the
use of the electronic media in education and to provide principles and methods of practice
which lie at the heart of the new paradigm being developed. A further section on constraints
in education develops some of the themes emerging in greater detail.
The rest of the thesis focuses on providing details, both practically and theoretically
orientated, which complete the paradigm. Separar, sections are devoted to users and
producers of educational electronic media materials, in an effort to shift greater emphasis 01\
the users of such materials. Finally, the notion of macro coordinating structures, as art
element essential for the successful implementation of the new paradigm, is discussed.
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FOREWORD
In March 1993) the Electroni<: Media in Education Con/erence brought together several key
players interested in the use and production of educational electronic media materials in
South Africa. ~Onf"of the resolutions arising out of this conference pertained to the nkd fc.t_:
hum~)) resource development in this field. It stated that,
to address issues such as state monopoly, biased information and racial
imbalances in training, development ne Js to take place in a more considered
and structured fash~on in areas such as:
• programme production, including both technical and educational
development;
• research, and specifically curriculum development;
.. ~'}';\chertraining for the use of electronic media materials;
• audience research;
• special training for trainers and instructors;
• presentation and management skins;
• policy and planning, etc.
There needs to be some form of co-ordination between training institutions,
broadcasters and projects to ensure that training flows in with the restructuring
and developments of themedia, and also 'in redressing the imbalances of the
. :;.
past.
(>
o
Key sites identifiet.' for training include: -
\\.. Community basedtraining projects .
j"::'
e Internships and on":the-jpb ~i'ainingwit~ local and foreign broadcasting
schools, and in the independent 'sector, with the SABC and other
organisations.
• University and technikon-based .trairr.mg, or in conjunction with other
schools or projects.
• TMI involvement of teacFer training institutions.1
r IF
On the basis of' tjlis resolution, a task group fq,cusingon training and research was set ;~pat
"'.'" ": ." ,'Ii
"
the end of the conference, which had, as one of its main functions, research into traiaing
needs for the e.tectronic media in educapol\, The firs~ phase ofthe research project initiated
')1
by this task group, and .funded by the' South Afr{can Institute :for Distance Education
(SAIDE), involved'an identification of current human resource development initiatives in the
'.' ·1
:aeIds of the eleetronic media ang education. As a result of this p.reliminary research, 'several
Issues emerged in 'respect of human resource development needs for the effective use of the
electronic media within education in South Africa. This thesis is based on that research work.
') lEME Forum, 1993. Summary of the Electronic Medja in Sducetioll_ffiME>. CQnference Dj§cussiollS Md
R.esolutions, unpublished document. p, 3.
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RESEARcH PROCEQURE
In May Q993, the training task group of the TJlectronic 'Media in &lucation Forum initiated
,
a research. projeot on current hurqan resource development initiatives in the field of the
(J _
electronic media in education. When this research w~:Sstarted, it was envisngeri that two
type& of programme would be identified: 1/
Human resource development programmes in the PRODUCTION of educational
electronic media materials ~ this refers to programmes which would equip people
with the educational and' media skills and competencies required for effective
production of educational electronic media materials.
Human resource development progranun'es in the U~~~~'~ducational electronic
I{ . . ..\
media materials ~this refers to pre-service and in-service programmes Whichwould
equip educators with the skills required for effective use of educational electronic
media materials in whatever edUcatioH~contexts they might be working. In addition:
it refers to programmes which WOUld' equip learners with a critical understanding of
.1"
such media materials so that they~,canalso make effective use thereof,
It was, however, discovered before long that, due to the paucity of such programmes, this
research would yield very little and would, therefore, be of minirnal value. As a result, the
scope of the research was significantly broadened in the following way. There are two fields
in which skills and competencies, and therefore human resource development, are required
3
for effective p. reduction and use of the electronic media in education, namely education and
. :.:'.:,. .::)
the media. These two fields were, therefore, taken as opposite poles" of a spectrum, ,the
middle point of which would cong~,ute the ideal area. of human resource development for the
.~, \/
electronic media in education. The aim of the research was to gain a comprehensive overview
of human resource development programmes which would fall somewhere between these two
poles', The rationale for fe-constituting th~;~e$earch in this way was as follows:
By identifying existing human resource development programmes within this spectrum
and through conversations with a wide variety of people, it would be possible to
identify where the gaps existed in terms of the programmes. defined in the original
brief.
Analyses of the existing gaps in h';lman resource development programmes for the
PRODUCTION and USE of the educational electronic media materials would, therefore,
,;,
be based on a strong awareness of what already exists in terms of training in South
Africa, Thus, consequent attempts to fill those gaps would be able take cognisance
of existing initiatives, attempting to work with such initiatives (using existing skills,
structures, and resources) rather than creating new initiatives. In this way, it becomes
possible to prevent unnecessary duplication of efforts, hence streamlining ongoing
processes.
2Beca\l~'-'"'ds covers such a wide range of human resource development programmes, it is not claimed that
the research hMiM"".tiU(idevery such programme; it is believed, however, that the resulting .directory, included as
Appendix C, glves a comprehensive impression of the range of human resource development programmes currently
available in the related fields of the electronic media and education.
4
Because" of the nature of .the reports on (>~~horganization {with iptl'oductory
(i
\
fnfoti'nation on each organization, more in-depth info:i'maHon on ,human resource
development programmes run in the related fields of the electronic media and
education, and contact details), it was hoped that the research would play an addi-
tional role in f1;lcilitating broader networking processes between the various organ-
<.)
izations themselves This would take place through the sharing of the information
with any interested parties. In this w::y, it becomes possible for the research work
., done for this thesis to have broader applicability and, hopefully, playa useful
I! ".I
practical role rather than simply remaining limited to the theoretical domai,l,l.3
!)
"The research procedtfre has, therefore, involved visiting one hundred land sixteen
'orgunizatio(!~ to gather mformation about the work in'which they are involved and, wherever
possible, to discuss more general issues around the use of the electronic media within
education, To make the process as participatory as possible (given time constraints) and to
ensure accuracy of information, each report drafted has been sent to the relevant organization
for correction of factual errors and omissions, Following this process, ongoing contact has
been maintained with developments in the relevant fields through participation in the Steering
Committee of the Electronic Media in Education Forum and through the South African
Institute for Distance Education; in addition, the network Qf contacts has continually been
expanded", Thus, in addition to the theoretical basis for the thesis, outlined below, what
3It is pleasing to note in thht regard that the resulting directory has been distributed among interested parties
and received favourably, It is being updated for 1995 by the Applied 8r;oadcasting Centt'e and the SOllt/! African
IllStitme for Distance Education.
4For a, full list of all people consulted, see the Acknowledgements at the end of the thesis.
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i~ecause of the nature of the "reports on each drganizatiQn (with intrOd\1ctOry
informaHon on each organization, more in-depth information on human resoucce
development ptogratr,lmes run in the related fields of the electronic media and
education, and contact 'details), it was hoped that the research would play an addi-
tional role in facilitating broader networking processes "between the various organ ..
izations themselves. Th~s would take place through the sharing of the inforntation
with any interested parties. 1{lthis way, it becomes pos~l,iblefor the research work
\ 0
done for this thesis to havJ broader applicability anyJi, hopefully, play a useful
I· =, \'
practical role rather than simply remaining limited to th~ tf,~retical domain.'
t-;
The research procedure has, therefore, involved visiting' ,"",e, hundred and sixteen
\\ '." '. ' , .,
organizations to gather information about the work irrwhich they are~nvolved and, wherever
I' ,
i'
possible, to discuss more general issu~~ around the use of the electronic media within
I' .
._H.// ~:-.
education. To make the process as participatd~1'aspossible (giver t1n:teconstraints) and to
ensure accuracy of information, each report drafted has been sent to the relevant organization
.-,
for correction of factual errors and omissions. Following this process, ongoing contact has
been maintained with developments in the relevant fields through participation in the Steering
Committee of the Electronic Media in Education Forum and through the South African
Institute for Distance Education; in addition, the network of contacts has continually been
expanded'. Thus, in addition to the theoretical b~iSfsfor the thesis outlined below y w~flt
,_-- l ,!f<~
\_-\~~;"
3It is pleasing to note in this regard that the resulting directory has been distributed among interested parties
and received favourably. It is being updated for 1995 by the Applied Broadcasting Centre and the South Afiican
Institute for Distance Education.
u
4For a full list of alhpeople consulted, see the Acknowledgements at the end (''' the th~~i~i'
If
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follows is strongly based on a practical understan~ing of the needs facing South African
education and particularly of the ongoing I~for human resource development of
educational electronic media practitioners.
o
jlBefore. proceeding furthei; it is necessary to provide two initial terms of reference fot the
Ii "
thesis:
Ele~tronic~edia
Below are listed various types of electronic media which have been taken into consideration
when considering human resource needs, for the effective use of the electronic media within
education. Nevertheless, it should be stated at the outset that the various electronic media
types should not be considered as disparate, self..supporting elements, but should be viewed
as forming parts of a greater w~\01e.This is vital because educational courses which rely on
only one medium will inevitably be less effective than those using a variety of eomplemen ...
tary media materials, To take this further, it should also be realized that educational courses
r'
( cannot be considered in i~olation from broader processes of education.
Thus, this thesis will focus on the following electronic media types:
Television programmes.
6
,,,,- I)
\,'
Video material.
Radio programmes.
Au4io material.
\l,. ">. o
A distinction needs to be made between AUDIOlWbr;o and :RADIOtrELEVlSI0N. In brief, the
« Jh
former are media materials designed sW!CifiC<'11yfor non-broadcast purposes, while the latter
\\
t( /cr to media materials designed specifically for broadcasting. T~isdistinction has important
implications because, in the field of education, AUDIO and VIDEO have several advantages
over broadcast material'!:This is because they are more flexible media which can be any
"length, can be specifically desigEw to allow for regular pauses, and which remain under the
control of the educator or learner (who can, for example, pause or rewind" whenever
,~;/
necessary). Thus, audio and video lend themselves more readily to use in courses made up
\l
of different media and,lls educational resources which function merely as one part of wide!"
educational processes. This is not, however, to' suggest that there is no role for broadcast
media in education. They still have a vital role to play, particularly in raising educational
awareness in society, (this issue is covered in greater detail in Ap~ndix B).
Various digital, computerized technologies constitute a further electronic medium which
would hypothetically be included within this definition. However, due to limitations of space,
the separate human resource development needs for the use of computers in education, and
the fact that such a large percentage of S,,·'th Africa's population lack access to computer
facilities, these media have not been considered in this thesis. This should not be regarded
as a naive omission of media of great relevance; on the contrary, the potential importance
7
of (1omputers in education is tully acknowledged. It is, therefore, hoped that many offue
mote general points madebelow are equally applicable to those media as they are to the ones
selected for consideration.
Educational Electronic Media Practitioners
Most considerations of the role of the electronic media within educationtend to plac~ undue
emphasis on' the PRODUCTION process of materials at the expense of the RECEPTION process
(thl~process of making effective use of media materials for educa~iona1 purposes).
(\ .
Consequently, in an effort to focus more clearly on learners and their needs, this thesis will
attempt to place equal.emphasis on the reception process of educational electronic media
o
materials, the process in which they are used by learners for educational purposes.
Furthermore, there needs to be renewed emphasis on the broader process of educational
" course design and 011 the way in which the electronic media must be included only as one
part of this (as well a;) such mixed media educational programmes constituting only one part
of the broader education and training system), Several previous considerations of the use of
the media in education have tended to regard ,the media as disparate elements functioning
independently of broader educational processes. This, however, minimizes the impact or such
media, which can be much more effectively used wit~in more comprehensively designed
educational courses and programmes, In an attempt to restore some balance in these regards,
it has' been necessary to distinguish between various types of educational electronic media
',\
practitioner:
<~'10l?leinvolved in the CONcEPtUALIZATION, PLANNING, and PESIGN of educational
8
pl'~~amrrl~and of"mi~/edll1edi~bo\lt~es '~hich ,tillbe uSed'in such prOgrarfl,m~s:Cit 0
iii . # ·//1 Ii H '.,
o. P . t ....·u., h. . ,f7:7t:::~::;;:h:em1~1:::::::i:::::~:
/;b~d~f educa¥ona1f~~fx:esst'(~.If these nlUcpons are not performed comr~tentlYI it "
will not ,hoe ~~ , uSI'J.~e1eclf"1 +tia effectively in .. :hl9ation.•
/ J; ,ii!,,'; . I; I , ..i,.
(\ :/ I! Ij·: II " /J;
i ,!I ii, )1 i ••
I' PeopI~ inVo1vefl~~~1'le..1!RODp~}ION~f/eal.icatioJlal elei:tioruc media materials (this.,
'~ ~ ~'1\r\lIrietyof jO¥de(!nitions, wl\k)b )'Iill be outlined in more
de'.ail in ~ Mt), J '
.:': I I '
tids n:fers to tw ['g II ups of people: I i; "
I I ' ~I '
• l!DtJCATOIIs t this is intended IIIIrunction as a blanket term, referring quite
I ,I, II
the full ran i of formal and non~'formal teachers at primary, secondary, and
, I
. 1 I: t dult ed rtertiary ev~ s, 0 aut ucators, ,:
1 "
LEARNERS ~isimilarly, this term is intended to apply to learners at alllev,.els
,i
Ii
•
C,
of education.
This,:~~i:;tillCti(~~~'zf~tnPortantbecauseeducational initiatives making- use of educational
-;\',\
electronic media materials must keep the needs of the learner (who should be tile
focus of all educational activities) uppermost. Thus, it is vital that the learner be
included as an educational electronic media practitioner.
c
9
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CHAPTER ONE
\:~LACINGTHE PROB1.~M IN CO~TEXT
.r
The .fragmented, "unegliM and undemocrattc nature of the education and
training system Jn~spro,l~~liy1~Jfectson the development of the economy and
,) ,:~\>-,\ \)
spciety. It results '~;~):h~;destruction, distortion or neglect of the human
potential of 'our country, with devastating consequences for social and
C'
c.
economic development ••.Apartheid education and its aftermath of resistance
destroyed the culfure of learning within large sections ofourcommunities,
African National Congress5
Q
The education problems in.South Africa are well known and have been documented in detail.
Challenging educational tasks face this ccuntry because the -conventional education system
is simply not capabl~ of catering for the country's massive educational needs. In fact, the
structure of that system and ~he assumptions and practices on which it is based constitute
barriers to learning for most people, Eff(.~tive restructuring is required i.e that system is to
provide quality lifelong Jearning in out country I meeting the needs of vast t(umbers of SOlfth
Africans who were i~ystematically deprived of educational opportunity j,l the past and
providir:, opport;un~~lesfor the cohorts of youth coming up through the educational system.
. . .
But in a~~versitylies opportunity. In re-organizing to meet the challenges of eurrent problems,
r
I
I
I
II sANG, 1'994. ~ Reconstru<lliitXU!rld Development Programm,e: A Policy Fr§iIl$$..9.!};;, Jol:a~nesburg,
lhnan)lllno Publiqlltions, p, 58. .
/, "r
i.I
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r:
Ii
South. Africa has a chance to design an education system for the tw.,enty-first century ..To do
\j'
this, one small, but important, step will be a large-scale increase in the innovative K')jo
effective use of the electronic media in ed~cation.
o .~
WHY FOCUS ON lftJMAl~ RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT FOR EDUCATlONAl.l
c
ELECTRONIC MF.DIA .PRACTITIONERS?
Despite differences ~)fopini.on on the exact role that they should play,· there is a growing
_;:~.n'~~c'
\' ) \ ,\
consensus on the importance of the media within education :''-' .euth Africa. According to
John Samuel,
°in the short term, traditional edueauonal delivery structures alone cannot begin
to remove the backlogs created by apartheid. Creativeintervention is needed
and there is widespread consensus that the media could and should provide a
vehicle for education reconstruction. 6
The Electronic Media in Education Forum's document, The Us~Qf BrQad9a§t ang NQn~
Broadcast ElecttQnic M...edjfljnSQutb Afriga'S R~strnctured :pducatiQD and Trgining System,
\. I
makes similar assertions.
Although this provides a"startin~ point, however, it offers no guarantee that electronic media
6Botha, W. 1993, The Role of the Media in Education, Johannesburg, EduS()urce, p, 1.
11
materials will"b:e effective or useful educationally, as John van Zyl makesclear;
to have access to a technology is not necessarily to use ifip th~ most effective
w~y..There is a need to train the teachers and students who are going to use
it, and as a further need to train writers and producers to make useful and
usable pr9grammes.1
Thus, a focus on various aspects of human resource development is vital for the effective use
of the electronic media as part of the education and training system ..; ..
o
Research undertaken in the last few years bas, however, shown clearly that the quality of
"
existing educational electronic media tTlateriais is often not adequate for educational
o purposes", In relation to t~levision, for example, Liz Dilley estimated that "about half the
locally produced educational programmes. evaluated were unimaginative and lacked interae-
tien'". Similarly, Wilna Botha.found that
a
progressive organizations have tended to get the process right while battling
to deliver a quality product, while 'establishment' media were strong on
7Van Zyh 1. 1992, "Radio and TV Education" in McGregor's :ijducation Alternatives, Cape Town, Juta
& Co. p. 436.
8For a full list of research materials consulted, see Bibliography. In addition, comments are also based on
conversations with a wide variety of people around South Africa (see Acknowledgements).
9Dilley, L. 1993, An Evaluation of Educational Media Initiatives in South Africa, Johannesburg, SACI:IED
trust and Argus Group. p, 2.
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"
production, but often igI1~red the need for a process that invotved learners. 10
This would suggest that-people involved in Uteproduction of electronic medijl.materials for
educational purpos~s ofte~lack the skills necessary to produce quality educational materials .
. ,Ua.vid Seligman l)(1int&t out at the SAIOE Laun9hing Conference that "what is often taken
" )i;'
for granted and under valued. is th~(human resource, the training needed for technicians,
"1)
materials developers and prbducers"l1• It is clear that there is a need to focus on what
o
skills, oompetenoiesl and knowledge are necessary for educational electronic media mat!;rials
D
production and on ways in which people can be appropriately equipped. Without this focus,
it will.remain vecy'difficult to provide quality educational media materials. Thus~ "there is
-. .Ii
a ... need to train sCrlswriters ancl:::::ploc!ucers who can develop a range of educational'
programmes fpr the varied learning constituencies that exist'tl2.
Research also shows that educational programmes making use of electronic media materials
have' tended to focus on' the PRO:t>UCTION process of such materials at the expense of the
:RECEPTION process. One of the main reasons for this is that "it is most difficult to get the
feeding ...in mechanism and the on-the-ground logistics, support, monitoring and evaluation
\.\.
right"t~.Nevertheless, if there is not a focus on the reception process governing edtlCational
to.sotha, W. 1993, The Role of the Media in Education, p, 24.
lISeligmatl. D. 1992, "The Challenge of New Technology" in Launghipg Conference of the South African
Institute for DisUtl1ceEduQtltion, Johannesburg, SAlDE, ch, 6, p, 8.
(\
12Naidoo. K. & Galombik, N. 1993, $~ Issues Facing the DemOcratic Movp.ment with Regard...!!!
Electronic Media in Education in the Pedod of Transition and Beyond, Discussion Paper presented to Electronic
Media in Education Workshop, p, 7.
13]3othn, W. 1993, l'h8 Role of the Medi'ldn Education, p, 31.
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electronic media materials, their impact will' always be advers~ly affe(:ted, as Johncdultig
mikes clear;
[fechnologyl will be resisted by teachers if they feel it is replacing them, or
if they feel disempewered by it. ,.It must be unpacked .•. and it needs to ?,e
\"~ \ Ii . \d
, ~'" , " '
interactive, and it needs to be accepted b~ teachers on educational, and not
economic terms. 14
n
()
There can be little doubt that an extremely effective method of dealing with this particular
problem is to provide pre-service and in-service training in the use of educational electronic
media materials to educators. Any, educational media initiati \Iewhich does not take the needs
of educators into account and provUle training to cater foX'.those needs will always remain
restricted in scope and achievement.
This is not, however, the only type of human resource development which needs to be
offered within the reception process of educational electronic media. materials. In addition,
there needs to be a focus on the needs of learners, ultimately the most important group of
i.'
all. Unfortunately,
in the present situation the process of media production is highly mystified
with the result that media users in South Africa are very passive .. ,it is necess-
14Gultig, J. 1992, "Educating Teachers for a 'New' South Africa: What Role can Distance Education
Play?" in Launching Conference of the ~outh African Institute tile pistance Education, Johannesburg, SAmE,
14
a,ey to educate media users in order to create media awareness. 15
Unless learners are provided media literacy skills and competencies, educational initiatives
I(
making use of the electronic media will in~yi;t1\Q~Ybe limited in their potential impact.
~ .... i -"~.
~) /1', ..<:!
It is, therefore, necessary to focus on a wide variety of human resource development needs
if such educational initiatives are to achieve their full potential in South Africa. These needs
fall into three major categories:
il
Human .rescuree deveiOpme(tt for edueational programme designers: this refers
If
to education for people involved in the conceptualization, planning, design, and
implementation of educational programmes and of mixed media courses which will
be used in such programmes.
Haman resource development programmes in the production of educational
electronic media materials: this refers to programmes which would equip people
with the educational and media skills required for effective production of educational
media materials.
Educational courses in the use of educational electronic media materials: this
refers to pre-service and in-service training courses which would equip educators with
the skills required for effective use of electronic media materials in whatever
15FAWO, 1992, Information on FiljJl-l\ledia Education Context in S.A., Unsourced Document, 1). 1.
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edu(;.ati.bt1~1contexts they might be working.1naddition~ it refers to courses wllich
" ... , . ;;....:
would equip learners with a critical understanding of such media materials so' tha~ "
they canalso make effective use ther~f.
TIlE ISSUE 'OF CULTURAL IMPERIALISM"
Despite the above, it may still be claimed that a simpler solution to the production problems
out1i?OOabove would simply be to import, en masse, large amounts of foreigg educational
material. This, however, poses great dangers which should be mentioned briefly, They relate
to the concept of 'cultural imperialism'. Both the term and its suitability within the present
global environment are, however, contestable areas of debat~. Nevertheless, it remains a
concept of importance in South Africa, particularly as the country comes to terms with its
post-apartheid re-admission into World affairs and global communications. It is also important
because it allows fqr a conceptualizatien of educational media materials which sees them as
cultural artefacts, ideological in both content and structure.
In discussing the broad concept of 'imperialism I, Raymond Williams makes the following
observation;
If imperialism is understood primarily as an economic system of external
investment and the penetration and control of markets and! sotlrces of raw
materials, political changes in the status of colonies or former colonies will
16
(\
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not greatly affect description of the continuing economic system as Imperial-
Obviously, in the present global environment, the Nineteenth Century political meaning of
'imperialism ~, referring to direct political control of colonies from a metropole, has little
application. If, however, the term is understood in economic terms, as above" one can claim
that imperiaH~m has indeed not become a redundant concept'? The relevance of this to
education becomes clear in the assertion by Moss that "education is already recognised by
all accountants and by many alert businessmen as something few educators would
immediately acknowledge it to be: a highly saleable commor!~ly~:18.
'U
)\)ho Tomlinson, in his critique of Dorfman and Mattelart's HQw to Regd Donald Duckj
i\
Imperialist 1geo1o&)1in the Di~ney CQmig" notes lila global situation' in which media texts
of Western origin are massively present in other culturest". He then goes on to state that
this presence in itself does not constitute cultural imperialism because Ita text does not
become culturally significant until it is read"·20, This interpretation of cultural imperialism,
1~illiams, R, 1983, KeyWords, London, Fontana Press, pp, 159·60.
17Within the context of this discussion, it must be remembered that it is l.'i'Jt possible to claim redundancy
for a phrase because of shifts in its meaning. Tomlinson often tr:JS to do tIlis, negating the ccncept or CUltural
imperialism because it does not fit certain pre-ordained meanings or definitions. One needs ~~ly !"Mer to Williams's
analysis of how the meaning of tite word 'culture' has shifted considerably in recent time, ~o t:ealize that sucb a
method of analysis is ineffectual •
• See Williams, R. l<;eJ:Words,pp, 87·9.3.
l8Moss, R. 1!183, Video: The Educational Challenge, Loudon & Canberra, Croom Helm, p, 102.
19Tomlinson, J. t:ultt1ral Imperialism: A Critical Introduction, London, Pinter publishers, ~.' 42.
20ib/d. p, 4:t
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while pointing to the ideological nature of the process, clearly discounts its economic asppct,
a considerationcj~ich it is dangerous Wignore" This is because cultural. itnpenalism in~otves
b6'-~ the commercial importation of foreign cultural practices, an ~onomica)\1y)motivated
undertaking.Sand the underpinning of the cultural values and ideals inscribed in those
I:':'" f)
practices.
Tim O'Sullivan et al demonstrate this in their definition of cultural imperialism as
Both an integral part and product of a more general process of imperialism,'
whereby certain economically dominant nations systematically deyelo,p and
extend their economic, political and cultural control over oth~JI coun-
tries ..• Cultural imperialism refers to import:i~t aspects of this process, narne~y c'
, .~"
the ways in which the transmission of certain plOductsjfashions and styl~~
from the dominant nations to the dependent markets leads to tf.~creation of
particular patterns of demand and consumption which are underpinned by and
endorse the cultural values, ideals and practices of their dominant origin, In
this manner the local cultures of developing' nations become dornlnatea and in
varymg degrees invaded, displaced and challenged by foreign, often western
cultures. 21
This process quite obviously has two strands, the one economic and the other ideological,
demonstrating that it is vital to see cultural imperialism in terms of its relation to and its
210'Sullivan, '1'. et aI, 1983, Key C(lncepts ill Communication, London & New York, Routledgl:'; p. 62.
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overlapping with economic imperialism, as,well as to :fllalyse its eff~ts on cultures globally.
"
o
The issue of cultural imperialism is vitally Important in South African education because of
/.;
the ,:p:jtential economic a'ld ideological dangers caused by the importation of international
educational materials, The following quotation from Robin Moss is illuminating in this
regard:
r Britain 1 like many oilier European countries, has to make the diff~Ul~_:.)
transition from a major manufacturing country to a sOciety relying much less
heavily for its export earnings on traditional industrial goods and materials:
'invlsibles' such as banking, tourism, consultancy, as well as education and
Ii
training, will have to expand considerably to compensate.12;
"
This provides cl~'~4reference to-the necessi~r1:o peaetrate and control markets and sources
II/J
of raw materials (in'this case, l~nc:fS'J~:::as suggested by Williams above. The resiiltant
ideological impact has been made clear. Furthermore, as 1.0. Boyd-Barrett points out,
It is not only spe..cific'program-
i > ~
",\}fitents'that are exported. Directly or
" '"'
indirectly there is also the 'expo,m;~ff9lfi ~e-' tr6i'1ger economies of particular
i__.-' Ie "
conceptual models that affect, for instance, prevailing views as to how
\\
22Moss, R. 1983, ~ideo: .The Hducational Challenge, London & Canberra, Croom Helm, 1'. 103,
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programme contents should be arranged or presented. 23
-;:\
Thus, it is vitIDthat South Africa develop the capacity of its own people in order tal be able
to-compete effectively with such processes.
In addition to this, however, the concept of cultural imperialism takes on added relevance
in South Africa, becan ...e it also exists internally. ,:As Tomlinson states, II •cultures , w in the
sense of communal practices, values and shared meanings of social collectivities - do not map
neatly on to the POl~gCa1grid of nation ..states"24:. Tomlinson, in. this discussion, g~s on to
1·\
mention how national culture is the mould into which cultural identity tends to be squeezed,
,<I
,although "within nation-states, and even possibly across national boundaries, there exist
.patterns of cultural identification which are quite different from, and often in direct conflict"
\\
with, the 'natlonal cultureltl25• Thus, to see cultural imperialism simplistically as the
domination of one national culture over another is fundamentally incorrect because it glosses
over regional and ethni&\rllvisions within 'nations'",
This breakdown of national cultural identities displays clearly that one can no longer think
23Boyd.Barrett, 1.0. 1982, "Cultural Dependency and the Mas!;Media" infulttlre. $o(;iety a.nd the Media,
Bds, Gurevitch, M. et ai, London &, New York, Routledge, p
24Tomlinson, J. Cultural Imperialism: A Critical rntrod~ction, p, 68.
25ibid, pp. 68.69.
26rhis ;<; especially the case in {'~untries such as South Africa at. >heUnited States of Amerloa, where
there are a multitude of cultul'al identities within the two countries' national boundaries.
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oin terms of O'Sullivan ei al's simple model, "whereby certain economically oQffiinant nations
','
. (. 0
systematically develop and extend their economic,,,political and cultural control OVe! other~ "
countrles?". In this way, it can be possible for South African educa.tional institutions
themselves to become an active extension of the prOCeSS of cultural imperialism, whereby
economioall~cpowerful cultural distributors tap into and exploit underdeveloped markets. This
"
applies particularly to their preference for particular, 'Western conceptual models and
curricula.
Ij
In order to be fully understood, this process requires further explanation. Indiscussing global
shifts it), cultural relations, theorists ha\'e adopted terminology which masks certain realities
exposed in the(~bove model. For example, Richard Collins describes "the transnationalization <,
of culture [as] both" a cause and a consequence of the political and economic processes
throughwhich television is becoming transnationalizedv", Similarly, Tomlinson maintains
that "it cannot be denied that certain processes of cultural convergence ate under way"29,
0;
'lites;} concepts of 'transnationalizatioa' and of 'cultural convergence', while quite possibly
applicable to the Buro-American cultural environment, falsely suggest that there is.a g~()bal
two-way flow of cultural practices.
O'Sullivan et al, in further llefitiing cultural imperialism, mention
..........--------,-' .....
210'Sumvan, 1'. et aI, 1983, ,l<e¥ Concepts in Communication, p. 62.
28Collins, It 1990. Television! Policy and Cuit~, London, Unwin Hyman, p. 199.
2!JTomlinson, r, Qlltural Inwel'ia!ism: A Criticallntroductiqn. p. 110.
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'tile uni-directional nature of international media flow', .. [which] entails the
one-way export of media (~roducts.••from a highly restricted number of inter ..
nationally dominant sources of media production .. .to media systems in
developing national and cultural contexts. 30
As bas been stated, their definition falsely tends to limit cultural imperlalistlA to a national
paradigm, yet the poil!t .1evetiheless holds that an essential feature of cultural imperialism
is the one-way flow of culture. While one call u(,.' claim that this uni ..directional flow is a
global phenomenon-there can be little doubt that, in the case of South African educrtti6n,'
()
such a'!flm':. does indeed exist .: In South African edu~tion at present, many cultures have
been d~~~tatelY ":cluded from the developmetlt'~f~calional fticeS and materials. the "
present distrltlution of wealth and power within South Africa n!~ not L~ commented on at
~~~~~ .~. . { "
length, as it is well known ,that the history of South Africa, its histol'X\1f colonialism a~l~t
~ 1
"then of apartheid, has led to an entrenchment of white power in tpe country. This is partieu-
(
lady so economically and politically, and wealth and power are consequently located
primarily in the hands of white people. In terms of education, this has allowed for the
domination of institutions such as the University of South Africa by white people, and thus,
in educational media materials, for the dominance of white cultural practices.
Thus, the cultural flow in education for many people and cultures has undoubtedly been uni-
directional, consequently constituting an example. of cultural imperialism. The only way in
(,\
which this can be effectively rectified is if the development of new media materials does not
300'Sullivan, T. tt ai, 1983, ~CQnceot~ in Comnhmjca.\iolh p, 63.
,l)
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simply constitute an extension of current educational pradl~esj hut works),actively to include
o W
those people-and cultures marginalized by the legacies of colonialism and apartheid. to do
this, large-scale human resource' development· programmes aimed at these marginalized
people are urgently required.
ThE BROADER CONTEXT
',I
Of course, Whel\\Jhsidering a newparadigm for human resource development in tbe use and
production of educational electronic media materials, it is necessary to pr~\Iidc a rationale
for the use of these media in education and to place such discussions in a broader context.
This is particularly importan; in order to avoid a technlclst consideration of these media in
isolation from wider :\~ucatiolla1 process. Furthermore, the effective use of the media in
educa~on will reqUir~\ innovative approaches and will need to be based on principles
i
antithetical to those cu~~ently informing tre provision of education and training in South
i) 1\
Africa; this also appHes\)equally to human resource development~~rUtiatives for educational
: ~
electronic media :'t'actitioners. It is therefore necessary to place ~Y discussion about new
paradigms for the use of the media in education into a broader context, namely the context
of 'open learning'.
Open learning is, however, a complex and contested concept; internationally, it has! tended
to be conf~3sedwith the term 'distance ed\j~aUon', with the result that the 'tWO have come to
be very similar in meaning (as will be demonstrated in chapter two). This tendency robs the
23
concept of much of its power, reducing it simply to a collection of methods of provi~ing
education. Such tendencies are not appropriate in S,puthAfrica, where the educational needs
are so massive and immediate, and where a revision of the principles Onwhich education is
based is so urgently required. Thus, it is necessary to developa new understanding of the
term in order to provide an appropriate context for discussions about the use of the media
in education. This can be done by grouping together various educational principles under
open learning. The principles themselves are not new) but they have previously lacked a
coherent framework, Open learning can provide this framework", In this way, open
learning provides tbe basis for a new paradigm for human resource development of
educational electronic media practitioners.
31Althougb it falls outside the scope of this thesis, it is interesting to note that this approach is particularly
relevant in South Africa. This is because the apartheid education system was based on the 'science' f)f fundamental
pedagogics. T.bisCalvinistic, authoritarian educational philosophy was developed to provide a theoretical framework
for Christian National Education. Despite its exnomination in recent times, it continues to be the most pervading
influence it! South African education and training at present. Open learning, as conceived in this thesis, becomes
particularly important because its stands in direct opposition to fundamental pedagogics, thus offering a clear
theoretical framework in which to overcome the negative effects of this Insidiouspeducetional 'science",
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CRAPrER TWO
THE CONCEPT OF 'OPEN LEARNING'
As reflective practitioners we never allow our work to become a matter 01
routine. We remain alive to new issues, new theories, new knowledge, new
technologies, new controversies that touch upon ourfield. We expect to go on
learreingand developing new approaches olour own as long uS we practice.
Derek Rowntre~2
o
WHAT IS OPEN LEARNING?
'The term 'open learning' does not invite easy definition, As Mackenzie et al pointed out in
1975,
Open Learning is an imprecise phrase to which a range of meanings can be,
and is, attached. It eludes definition. But as an inscription to be carried in
procession on a banner, gatheriag adherents and enthusiasms, it has great
potential".
'::'
32.Rowntree, D. 1992, Explqring Open and j)isUlnce J.,earning, London, Kogan Page, p, 2.
33Macken.zie, N. et al, 1975, Open Learning: Systems and Problems in Post-Secondary pducntiolh Palis,
Unesco Press, p. 15.
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Thus, open learning describes a concept which is complex EU\dyet invigorating educationally.
Herein, however, lies a great !danger, namely that the tetin 'open learning' can be used by
educationists and politicians al~an 'inspirational' title \\!hich allows for the perpejuation of
outdated modes of educational practice under the guise of something new and 'exciting. If the
term is not simply to be used as a smokescreen for such a phenomenon, it is vital to
understand the full implications of making use of the concept.
Open learning is "a state of mind rather than a method with particular characteristics'l". It
describes an approach to education which seeks to remove all unnecessary barriers to
learning, while aiming to provide learners with a reasonable chance of success in an
education and training systefn centred on their specific needs and located in multiple arenas
of learning. The concept ~[ open learning is built around and defined by certain key
principles, each of WhiC~is ~med at opening up particular features or aspects of learning for
[I
it
il
learners. They are prirlciples which can effectively inform and transform educational
practice", and they can be grouped in the following categories:
1. Learner-Centredness
One of the key principles Of what has loosely been described as the 'progressive
educational movement' is the notion of Iearner-centredness, This notion is the primary
34M. Jack, quoted in Bosworth, D.P. 19912 Open Learn.Jng,Leaden, Cassell, p. 3.
3SAs will become clear throughout this thesis, 'Educational practice' is intended to refer to the full spectrum
of educational activities in all sectors of education (including adult basic education, higher education, further
education, general education. special education I educate, and teacher training) and all of the educational methods
used in providing education (for example, face-to-face education, distance education, educational broadcasting, and
drama-in-education).
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\ prerequisite of openness; any..OOI1cept!lalization of education which is not learner-
\\
\;
'ce,~tred cannot ever regard itself ~st6pen.The principle of Iearner-centredness, in
essence, acknowledges that the learner sho1l1dbe the focus 1}f the educational process
and should be regarded as, an active participant in an ititeractjve proces~. Education
1"
should not be viewed as transmission proc~~e, where there is a one-way flow of
Information from the source of knowledge (whether it be an educator or an
educational course made up of one or more media) to a passive learner. Rather,
c
education .should encourage independent and critical thinking. This is facilitated by
regarding the learner as an active participant in the. educational process and can be
_-;_'
further enhanced by offering learners choices, possibilities, and contesting viewpoints
within that process. In addition, the principle of leamer-centredness implies" that
,.
education should develop problem-solving skills and competencies. This, in
combination ~it,h efforts to encourage independent and critical thinking, empowers
()
,.
learners "to be able to interact confid~mtlyand effectively with society. Put differently,
\,
one essential aim of education is 11 the development of the whole person, especially the
continuing capacity to make sense of oneself and the world in Which one livestt36•
Finally; learner-centred education should also build on learners' own experiences,
using these as the starting point and basis for any learning process. Laurillard makes
this clear:
The idea is to recognise that learning must be situated, in the sense
27
that the learner is located in a situation and what is known from that
experience is known in relation to the particular context .••Knowledge
has a contextualized character, which means that we cannot Separate
knowledge from the situations in which it is to be USt'.d.37
Thus, an understanding of the various contexts in which "earning takes place is
essential for this to be possible. In South Africa, .these contexts exist on different
levels:
1\
if
The South African context: it is now commonly understood that education
has, in the past, been very deliberately used to entrench minority interests in
South Africa. As educational reconstruction takes place, there will need to be
an awareness that millions of people have not received any education or have
received education of very poor quality. These people are, therefore,
functioni=; well below their potential and are un.:hle to participate effectively
in the econ.rnic and political Iife of the country", Thus, in order to be
effective, educational providers should have a concrete awareness of the '.i
current state of South African education in general. This would include a
thorough understanding of the negative effects which apartheid erluC(itit
had on the majority of the population.
37Laurillard, D. 1993, Rethinking University Teaching: A FI'amework for the Effective Use {"fEducational
Technology, London and New York, Routledge, pp. 16.17.
38Adapted from, EME Forum, 1994, The Use of Broadcast and Non-Broadcast plectronic Media in South
Africa's Restructured Education and Training System, Johannesburg,
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Regional and local contexts:. in education, what works in one context is often
inappropriate in another. For exalnple, an educational course developed with
urban learners in.·~ind might be completely unsuitable for rural people, while
some courses suitable for use in the Western Cape might be completely
unsuited to Natal. It is, therefore, essential to take into account the specific
needs of various regional and local learning constituencies.
The circumstances of individual learners: each learner lives within a unique
set of circumstances and has personal preferences which will affect the way
in which s/he learns. Consequently, each learner will have different prefer-
ences in respect 'of what they learn and the methods which they employ in
order to learn. Thus, as Temple stlgge~t~,
\I
Personal reactions to learning materials can, .. be diverse even
within a population where members have many characteristics
in common ... Material highly suited to one learner can frustrate
another and ... the differences are not entirely attributable to
background knowledge, previous study experience or intellec- .
tual ability. 39
. ~
As Entwistle sugges ", however, the understanding of individual ch'curristaRb'ts
should not stop at this:
39remple, H. 1991, Qp~n Learning in Ipdustrv: peVelOI)inf1,Flexibility and Competence in the Wotkforce,1I
Bssex, Longman, pp. 112·13.
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The tendency to adopt a certain approach, otto prefer a certain
style of learning, may he a useful way of describing differences
between students. But a more complete explanation would also
involve a recognition of the way an individual student's
strategy may vary from task to task.40
An understanding of these contexts is an essential aspect of leamer-centredness, AllY
efforts to open up learoing should take these various contexts ;nto account and should
attempt, through the planning and development of educational provision, to cater as
far as possible for the needs of Individual learners within these contexts.
2. Lifelong Lea.rding
The concept of lifelong learning is central to openness. It argues thanearnh~g should
continue throughou, ,fe, rather thaf being limited to childhood, and should be of
direct relevano- :totoe need, and life experience of learners. .The conceptof lifeleng
_>", \'
learning also implies an acknowledgement of the reality rt learning is a process in
which all people are inevitably involved from birth urt~ death and a consequent
, \
attempt to make structured educatiol1tU opportunities availat~ to people throughout
their lives, Thefollowing definition of lifelong learning puts forward this perspective
quite clearly, thus suggesting a need to re-conceptualize what is meant by :~heprocess
II
-------------------
4OUurillard, D. 1993, Rethinking University leachigg.l A ftru.uewotk for the.1;1ffer.tiveUse of Educational
Technology, p. 33.
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Lifelong learning is not restricted to the kinds of learning which take
place in schools, nor does it lead only to the acquisition of school-like
information. It is a comprehensive phenomenon including traditional
schooling and vocational learning, but going beyond-)learning as it is
traditionally understood in formal education systems, and including
learning leading" to self-development or self-actualization, Such
learning is affected by a whole spectrum of influences and not just by
what happens in schools and related institutions. 'These influences
range from the lUghly systematic and organized (such as conventional
schools) .~ ~le unsystematic and unorganized (such as a parent playing
with a'.. \14), Learning is thus sornethii1gWhich lasts a lifetime (it is
'Ufelong')~ and is ¥jo related to the whole range of influences people
encounter in the course of living their lives. 41
As Bosworth points out, therefore, "educationalists, in particular, should always
remember that a great deal is learned from material that is not specifically designated
as 'learning' or 'training'''42. Thus, for example, watching, hearing, or reading an
advc.tisement is as much an educational experience (teaching the learner to t~y a
procuct) as is attending a lecture or working through a university COurse. It is vital,
41Cropley, A.J, 1980, "Lifelong Learning and Systems of Education An Overview", in Towards a Sys!run.
of Lifelong Egucation, Cropley, A,I, (Ed), Oxford. UNESCO Institute for Education & Perga(:;on Press, p. 2.
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in attempting to open up learning opportunities, to re-conceptualize what constitutes
"r., "
c 'learning experience'.
The concept of lifelong learning is not, however, merely a philosophical concept
about human ~~ghts, blii a national necessity for econemlc survival, It is becoming
clearly under!/tood in South Africa that commitment to lifelong learning is an
II
economic necessity. This commitment is seen in policy statements recently released
in South Africa. For example, the 'lfrican National Congress (ANC) states that "all
individuals should have access to lifelong education and training irrespective I')f race,
class, gender, creed or ag~U43.The Ministry;, 'OJ' Education's recent draft policy
; \
document has made similar assertions",
Linked to the principle of lifelong learning as a necessity for economic survival is the
concept of integrating education and training to form a single; unified systftm
;;
nationally. Historically, unnecessary distinctions have been made between education
and training, Education has been regarded as providing learning of a generic and
theoretical nature, and has been epitomized by the university experiences. Training,
on the other hand, has been regarded as providing learning of a specific.and practical
nature, as is found in technikons and technical colleges. The1\edistinctions are largely
43ANC Education Department, 1994, A Polio,!: Framework for E4ucation(~nd Tr.qiniug. Draft Discussion ..
Document. p. 3.
44See: Ministry of Education, 1994, Education and Traitlin& in aDertlocrath~South Africa: First Stens to
DeveloJl a ~ew System, draft polic)' document for consultation, p. 7.
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artificial and simply serve to impede the progresS' of people through various learning
processes. It has also had the unfortunate effect that 'education' is regarded as being
a higher form of learning than 'training', something which South Africa with its
massive need for a skilled workforce, can illafford. A unIfied education and training
system, on the other hand, can increase flexibility and serve to promote the provision
of lifelong learnmg". Commitment to an "integrated system of education and
training that provides eI1.ualopportunities to all irrespective of race, colour, sex, class,
language, age, religion, geographical location, political or other opinion" is expressed
in the RecQnstructiQu amI Develonment prQgramme46.
3. Flexibility in Learning
The concept of open learn::ng entails increasing the flexibility of learning provision
to cater for. the needs of learners .. This includes allowing learners flexibility in
determining the following:
Wnat they want to learn: the concept of openness in learning implies that
learners are given the opportunity to decide for themselves what they want to
learn. Thus, learners should ideally be able to decide which courses or parts
of courses they wish to follow l should be allowed to omit sections of a course
which they feel to be of no use to them, should be able to develop their own
4SI~. should be noted that any references only to 'education' ~r to 'training' below are underpinned by the
UNion that education and training, as ccnventlonally conceptualized, should be integrated. Where they have been
msde, it bas been to simplify the text and not to maintain the di$ttnctions. As a substitute, the term 'human resource
development' has also bet'1'lused throughout the thesis.
46ANC, 1994. The Reconstruction and Development Programme: A Policy FrameW(ll;_k, p. 60.
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pathways through educational programmes, and should be able to decide on
their own learning objectives.
1I0w they want to learnt as part of openness in learning, learners should also,
be allowed to decide for themselves the learning methods which are most
suited to their needs and to their style of learning. Thus, a learner should
ideally be presented with a range of methods and techniques that would enable
her or him to achieve the l-earninggoals and objectives which ~/he has set and
should be able to combine these methods and techniques. (and ignore those
which slhe does not find useful) in order to develop a process of learning
suited to her or his needs. Examples of different ways in which education
could be provided to learners would include human interaction (either at a
distance or face-to-face), practical work, interactive television classes",
drama-in-education, educational broadcasting, computer-based training, and
a range of media materials (including printed materials, videos, and audio cas-
settes)", Implicit in all a this is that learners will b,e given greater freedom
to choose where they wish tolearn, whether it be a~home, in a classroom or
learning centre, or at the work-place.
47'Interactlve television classes" are classes where all educator is able to transll).it bis or bel' lesson to
multiple classrooms within a particular area through the use of televisua] and satellite lechnol(i~y. 'fne image and
words of the educator, as well as any other visual material s/he chooses, are, therefore, trans:nitted to several
locations simultaueously and learners are able to commUJl({ntewith t~o educator through telephone li.llk-ups or two-
way video links. The technology has obvious limitations, particularly in terms of '.he level of communication that
can take place between educator and learner. This would usually be limited to learners asking an 'omniscient'
educator questions of clarity about comments slbe might just 'have said. For further informHion on an example of
the Use of interactive television, consult Appendix B.
II
48For a fuller list of the various types of educational provlsion which might be made available, see chapter
four.
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When they want to Jearn: learners should then a1~obe given the opportunity
to decide when they want to learn; Thus, they should be able to embark on a
learning programme at a time of yen that suits them rather than having to G
" enrol at set times during the year. In addition, they should be able to dictate
the times of day and week at which they wish to learn, rather than having to
"conform to the requirements of a timetable or broadcasting times. Finally,
<:
learners" should also be' able to learn at their own pace, rather than being
for~ed to complete moduleaof'work according to deadlines set by educational
providers. Of course, there is a possibility that some learners would feel
unable to complete these modules without being motivated by the pressure of
deadlines; thus, as GreviUe Rumble states, II there 15••• a case for allowing
f) Q ,-
students to "make the choice as to whether i'hey will follow a paced course or
"Alf,oftheabove; thetefo~e, implies that learners will incrp,-asinglytake control of and
G· ~
,.~)
responsibility for their own learning.
\\
4: The Removal Qf'All UnJlecessa~r Barriers to Access
Central to thenotior; ofoperi learning Isthe principle of removing all unnecessary
\\
barriers-to access to educational oppoaunities. Barriers which learners might face
would include geographical isolation, discrimifit:;~ionon the basis of race, gender, age,
,I
II
4!>Rul'lble, O. 1989, fftOpen Learning' I 'distan<:i~learning', and tb~misuse I)f language" in Open.J,..e!'tningr
vol 4 no :2, June 1989, p, 32.
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or physical disability, .the inability to take time off work for a course, lack of
'appropriate' qualifications, and lack of the funds required to enrol on particular
courses and pay for the necessary resources, Any attempt to open up learning would
need to acknowledge the existence of such barriers and ensure their removal. In
"
),~~
addition, a further barrier facing learners would be the use of educational approaches
that restrict accessibility to learning and expertise (for example, fundamental
pedagogics and behaviourlsm)".
5. Rec~gnitionof Prior LearningExp,~rlen~esand Current Competencies
As mentioned above, one of the key barriers to access to courses in many educational,
Instltutions-is the lack of 'appropriate' qualifications. Hence, related to the principle
of opening up access to learning opportunities Is the need for recognition of the
relevant prior learning exflt~i1i}l',.esof learners and oOhe current competencies whic,h
il
they possess. Such vxp~riences and competencies should also be accredited
appropriately where applicable. They might include short courses which did not lead
to formal qualifications, parts of courses completed (even if the full course was not
finished), and relevant experiences in tHe workplace.
'..~\
SOSuch approaches favour one-way transmission of knowledge from teacher to learner
and, as. such, are autocratic and teacher-centred, A~.~ result, they can. demoralize and
intimidate learners, making" learning an unpleasant experience to be avoided wherever
possible. '
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6. Accumulation of Credits Within and Across Different Learning Contexts
Linked to the.above is the principle that, as part of increasing openness in educatibn
and training, learners should be able to accumulate cr&1its, earned in the same or
different learning contexts, which can lead to the achievement of national qualifica-
tions."~1'his would require, inter alia; that educational institutions should recognize
n tl
((
credits earned at institutions other than their own and that a national framework for
credit accumulation should br. set up which could facilitate the creation of alternative
pathways to achieving national qualifications. This fits ill with the notion of
il. -egrating the education and training systems and was articulated by two resolutions
of the National F:ducati(Jn'Conference in 1992!
o There shall be mechanisms to ensure.horizontal and-vertical
mobility and flex 1ity of access between general formative,
technical, industrial' and adult education and training, in th~
formal and non ..formal sectors.
o There shall be rationally determined standards for accreditation
and certification for formal and non-formal education and
~
training, with due recognition of prior learning and ekf>eri~
ence,"
The creation of a Nari.onal Qualifications Framework (NQF) as part of this has been
~.) ~,
SIEssop, A. et al, 1992, }:lackto J,.earnin£l: The National Edllcfltion Conference, Johannesburg, Sached &
Ravan Press, p. S (italics as in: the original).
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discussed in several policy documents. The NQF was described in the following way
"
by Namane Magau at the International Donor C01iference on Human Resource
Development in the Reconstruction and Development Programme in 1994:
The NQF is a 'scaffolding' made up of nationally recognised levels or
learning and agreed pathways of progression. It is based on a system
of credits for learning outcomes achieved. A learning outcome is.
essentially a capability, developed in the learner, reflecting an
integration of knowledge and skills which can be understood, applied
and transferred to different contexts.
Achievement of a qualification in such a system is not dependent 011
attendance at particular courses, but by a learner accumulating credit
on an agreed cluster of learning outcomes defined according to national
standards at a particular level. 'I'l.ese qualifications might be achieved
by full-time or part-time learning. The leawing could be on campus,
at work, community based, at a distance or by a c-ombination of some
or all of these. Assessment will be flexible and include recognition of
\,I,
prior learning and/on experience .
• > ,.. 'Such a credi,t,..,based framework will generate coherence across the
traditiol1al divides of education and training 'l',rl allow articulation
between currently fragmented and divided sectors and institutions. It
will also provide access to, and progression through',") recognised
38
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qualifications for ali leamers, wM:tever their level, and allow leriq1ers
to transfer credit across different modes of study aq,d qualifications
within the national framework. 52
Both the draft policy document on educationand training and the Government White
Paper on Reconstruction and Development make clear reference to the National
Qualifications Framework and acknowledge its importance.
7. Learner Support
The process of opening' up educational opportunities cannot be effective unless
educational providers ensure that it is accompanied by adequate learner support. This
involves the provision of counselling, advice,' and relevant information prior to
enrolment so that learners can know clearly what they are being offered and the
implications of their learning choices. It also entails providing continuing support,
advice, and' counselling throughout the learning process. Several types of support
should be made available to learners: support offered by tutors and facifitators" on
\,\
/!
a regular basis both through face-to-face contact and other forms of communicationH _"
\\
(including telephones, the post, and computer links); the ~ncouragernent of interaction
between learners on both a 9toUP and a one-to-one basis; t~lprovision of any
~'\
S2Magau, N. 1994, QuaJit,tifurnan Resource Development for South Africf:', pap"r presented to the
International Donor Conference 011 Human Re8ource'.Developm~Tlt in the Recol1Jlruttion atyl Development
Programme, Cape Town, 2(1-28October 1994, p, 8. .
S3Th&term 'facilitator' is Intended to refer t? a person who is not neces$)u-ilyan experqn the content of
particular courses. Rather, facilitators are people who have a sound understanding of the ways iri<~ich the learnlug
process functions and who provide learners with the cues and guidelines required for them to discover knowledge
for themselves. . C~'_,
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necessary learner support in ¢lIcational courses (although this should not be mistaken
for' 'support' which does nothing .other LlJan encouragelearners to move through
c~urses in a particular way p.r~scribed by t)~eproviding institutions); and by providing
access to the necessary facilities, inCIUdin\~a space in which learning activities 'trod
'/
interaction between learners ean take place, as well as access to computers,
I)
laboratories, and oilier resources which might be a necessary requirement within the
learning process.
c
·8. ExpectationS of Success
Holt and Bonnici note that "open learning is not just about opening up access alone,
it is also about providing people with afair ~hance of successt". This necessitates
offering learners the opportunity to complete Aeatningprogrammes successfully, but
also ensuring that the qualifications they earn will ultimately have value in the
occupational marketplace. Educational providers can do this both by consulting
u
employers and workers in their curriculum development processes. 1t can also be
Implemented by the creation of the National Qualifications Framework as outlined
above. Linked to this, therefore, Js the notion that, ultimately, it is e<sential that the
education offered should be of the highest possible quality. This ensures that
expectations of success created by opening up learning opportunities can be met by
educational providers.
54Quoted il:\ )3osW(Jtth, D.P. 1991, Open !&!!foimt. p, 2.
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necessary learner support in educational courses (although this should not be mistaken
for 'support' which does nothing other than encourage learners to move through
courses in a particular way prescribed by the pro~)fing institutions); and by providing
access to the necessary facilities, including a space in wlrlch';leaming activities and
interaction between learners can take place, as ""ell as access to computers,
laboratories, and other resources which might be a necessary requirement within the
learning process.
8. ExpectationSof Success
Holt and Bonnici note that "open learning is not just about opening up access alone,
it is also about providing people with a fair chance of success,,54,This nc;'~ssita~s
offerlng-learners the opportunity to complete learnitiJ programmes successfully, but
also ensuring that the qualifications they earn will ultimately have value in the
occupational marketplace. Educational providers can do this both by consulting
employers and workers in their curriculum development .processes. It can also be
implemented by the creation of the National QualijicQtions Framework as outlined
above, Linked to this, therefore, is the notion that, ultimately, it is essential that the
education offered ..hould be of the highest possible quality. This ensures that
expectations of success created by opening up learning opportunities can be met by
educational providers.
S4Quoted in Bosworth, D.P. 1991. Open l&arl1in,,&.p, 2.
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The Question of Evaluation
,,~ .. G
A feature-of.most existing educational provision is that the mechanisms a"p,dcriteria
for evaluating the progress of learners are decided upon by the educational prQvider.
r:
In censldering the evaluation procedures 6f universities, Harris makes the following
observation;
The real omission in the work en assessment can be identifle<t as a
failure ... to reflect upon the social context. of assessment policy.
Universities must grade':~1:heirstudents" but where exactly. (does the
,;.. ... , .. ~!
pressure to grade emanate rrom?!;S
His suggestl.?O is that thrre are no clear requirements on criteria for evaluation
\\ \
provided by \)abour markets) validating bodies, or Iearners and that, "therefore,
__ . .'
o _ lj U 0
evaluation procedures tend to be established primarily by the universities themselves,
The solution tends to be to "trust that test constructors are homing in on ~omething
which they know to be worth measuriog"S6. Similar/observations could be made
about evaluation in general, the mechanisms of which and criteria for which are very
v
seldom negotiated to ensure that the process of assessment is fulfilling ,~i1cneeds of
learners, validating bodies (including other educational institutions), and labour
~~;:
markets. The issue of evaluation remains one of the most complex within the concept
of open learning, but it is one which must be tackled by all providers of educatiop
55Harris, D. 1987, Qnenness and Closure in Distanc~ Educatioll. 1987, London, Fahner Press, pp. 91-9i:
c
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who ~,:,;sincere in their efforts to open up opportunities to learning.
, (:
.:. f-\,.. . //rj
:MISCONCt\n10NS ABOUT OPEN\J;~;ARNING
'.1' n' . . ,'. .... •
o
Mui~hof ,what has been wtjtten about open learning and several uses of the term in practice
have led to the formation of certain misconceptions about the concept, Clearing up these
misconceptions is essential in attempting to define the concept. Three of the primary
misc()!lcepfions Gare therefore outlined below:
.~
Open Learning and Distance Education are Synonymous Terms
Rowntree point$ out that, ttfor most people, open learning ihtplies that the learner's work is
~,
based around self~study materhilS II57. For\exa:mple: Hilary Temple, when des\.rlbing a
\\, '\' '-
training programme that was introduced at a\~tishTelecom,made the observation that "it is
\\
now company policy for distance learning to \Wthe first choice for delivery ur}ess the. cost ...
effectiveness of alternative forms can be demonstrated", She then goes on to describe this
as a "victory for open learning II58 , thus equating distance education With open learning.
There is, however, nothing to suggest that the switch to distance education has increased
openness; rather it is simply a tactical switch of teaching methods by the company for
financial purposes. This conflation of terms becomes most apparent in discussions of!. the
S7Rowntree, D. 1992, fumloring Open and pistan,ce ~nrnin •• J • 1(i.
58Temple, H. 1991. ~n Learning in fudllstry: Devere ~ll!l!Fle:ill!i1ttx and Competence in the Wqtls!orce.
p. 86 ('.,loth quotatloas),
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, 'costs of open learning'. David ~Qsw.orth, for example, mikes the lOllowing comment;
"costing open l~arning is complicated> since a number of savings can be made, but initial
costs of packages, equipment, software and so on can be high"59, 1t is dear that he is
actually describing .~costing process for distance education, as do many other ~ple (for
example, Derek Rowntree) When considering cost factors for '''pen leamlng'.
<>
,)
This is, however, a distortion. lIn tdeft the term 'djstance education' describes a collection
of methods for the provision of structured learning. Its oBject is to avoid the necessity for
, , . \\,
leam(tr~;to di~¢over the curriculunrby attending classes frequently and for very long periods
'. / .
i;(;;(Jer to listell
i
to it being spoken about. This does not mean tn.lt there is no face-to ..face
contact, but that mast communication between learners and edt..""'fars is not face-to ..face.'i h
/1
Instead, it makes use of different media as necessary. Distance education, therefore, provides
techniques of educational design am~f~rovision that can bring better chances of educational
success to vastly more peoplejat grea:tl~ reduced costs. Nevertheless, the provision of
;.1 t~)
.,
distance education does not automatically equate with openness in education. As RU111ble
points out! ,for example,
the technological basis of distance education may ..,.lead to a closed system if
undue emphasis is place« on 'programmed' nedia such as texts, broadcasts,
audio- anu video-cassettes. computer-based ins-ruction, etc, where thecontent
( \ 'I
is pre-determined and communication is one way (from the teacher to the
43
student).60 ' o
,~ \')i'
Both in South Africa and internationally, a vast amount of distance education provision is
closed in many respects. Consequently, although distance education is a method of
educational ~ethodology which has demonstrated great potential for increasing openness in
learning, the terms should notbe confused. The term 'distance education' is developed in
more detail in chaptel three.
Open uarning can be Contained in Individual Pr~iects, Initiatives, or Institutions
/.i
In addition to confusing the terms open leaming and (i~istanceeducation, there has been a
fur~her tendency to regard open learning as something which can be achieved through <:
I}
individual projects, initiatives, or institutions. This is expressed quite clearly in the names
of several organizations; for exaJf~le, the Open University, the Open Learning Institute of
Hong Kong, and j in South Africa, the Open Learning Systems Educational Trust (OLSE).')
\\
and the Collegefor Open Leaming", The idea is also contained in, opinions such as the
following: II A sensible use of educational technology theories and technological devices can
provide a truly open system" 6Z. This notion is, however, misleading, as Rum',.t1emakes
clear:
,,",~""""'---"----
p.31.
~umble, G. 1989, "Open Learning', 'distance learning' ..and the misuse of language" in Qnen !,.earning.
61Hilary Temple's Open I.&arning ill Industry: Develm!i:n,&.FJexihj!ity and Competpnctl :0 the Worktbr~
contains a number of case studies of training projects in British companies which ate described as "open learning
projects' despite the fact that none of them are even close to being fully 'open'.
62Bo~worth, P,P. 1991. Quen Learning, p. 8,
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rher~ i~, 1 .believe, an attempt to highjack [sic] the descriptive adjective
~
'open" and apply it to learning systems to f~rm a compound noun 'open ..
learniug~systemst, which is then used in sentences such as 'the [institution's,;,
name] is an open learning system'. Such sentences are ihen used to defiti~ the
particular sy§tem in a way which is attractiv(tpoliticali)', given t~e political
and financial advantages which may accrue from iruiming status, as an open
, (r - "
:11
Ii
leaming"sx~tem, In practice the systems so described may be anything but
open~'~
c
D
Thut~n learning is not something which can be contain€j in incrvldual educationalo .. ~ ~
"Pl'Ojects, initiatives, or institutions, each of whicl: is subject to too m,an(y constraints to offer
truly 'open' learning. Furthermore, there is a great danger in labelling individual initiatives
ln this way, b\cause it implies the creation of a.separate 'open learning' system alongside
conventional education and training, running parallel to it through various 'open learning
projects'. Such thinking has, f~r example, led to ~ proposal i~ the ANt's fQlicy ;~~
(or I3dmlation and...:rrainini that a ~ational Open Leaming Agency should "cond~t an
o \
analysis of the capacity of existing institutions which migti:t'form part of the hation~ open
,.'
learning system II64. Such a tendency robs open learning of its strengths as a concept, Thin
is because it suggests that open learning is a perceptible method of educational provision
which is to be offered alongside conventional education. Such educational provision will
p.33.
63Rumr lee,C. 1989 t "'Open Learning'. 'distance learning', and tbe misuse of language" in Open l.,e:N'njng,
64ANC ~4ucation Department, 1994. Al2liCI Fratijework me :education and Iraini.Ju. p. 74.
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inevitably be i~gatded as lpferior and marginal to mainstream education .. In addition, this
conceptualization can he used by existing educational ~tovider$ as an excuse for d~ing
nothing to open up their own mainstream provision;
~\
Rather, then, open learning is, as hasbeen suggested above, a state of mind, an approach
~~((
to education the principles of which can continually inform all educational practices with the
aim o:I improving them. In.9rder to become effective in South Africa, these principles need
to suffuse the education and training system as a whole in order t'il, allow for its effective
transformation. Openness in education can only start to be translated into practice when large
numbers of projects, initiatives, and institutions attempt to adopt the principles of open ,
leaming and coordinate their efforts to offer as wide a range of learning opportunities and
t,-:I'
Jl1ethOtlologies to indivldual Iearners as possible.
[ G
Open Leat\mng Is for Adults
Emerging from the tendency to'regard open learning ali synonymous with distance education
is the perception that open learning is a phenomenon avai1able to adults only. This has come
about primarily because most attempts to open up'learning have occurred at the tertiary and
,.
vocational levels. This is demonstrated quite clearly in the stated aims of the Open Leaming
Agency of Australia, which was ~stab1ished "to put Open Learning on a firmer footing" in
Australia.
The Broad aims of Open Learning ... are:
.46
(a)
11
to widen and facilitate access to tertiary education through the
provision of off-campus cd6rses'in a wide range of subjects in high
demand at a cost to each participant broadly equivalent to the students'
Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS);
r,.;'
(b) to increase flexibility and innovation in the provision, of high quality,
tertiary education programs.
(c) to build on the experience, expertise) range of course offerings and
;-infrastructure of distance education, the pilot television Open Learning
II
PrCZljectt and open learning initiatives in TAPE [technical and funher
education].6S
;J
These provides a clear example of an institution which has conceptuallzed 'Open Learning'
as a phenomenon for adults only. o
Two comments, however, demonstrate the dangers inherent in this type of
compartmentalization. Lewis Elton notes, in reference to adult learners, the "well known
'.1. .,'
educational paradox that students have to be led to autonomy't", This wou~p imply that
adult learners have not been encouraged to develop as independent, critical thinkers
throughout their primary ann secondary education. Building on this, Temple observes the
following:
6S0pen Learning Agency of Australia. 1993, ~Odu9ti(ln and Qverview, Melbourne,
Open Learning Agency of Australia, p. 2 (both quotations> italicized comment is my addition).
66.Rowntree, D. 1992, Exploiing Open and }distancehearnilt~tp. 62.
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It is dH'flCtllt for those who do not work with adult learners to dlmprehend the
extent and severity of the revulsion which they can feel about returning to
learni~g Thus any system which removes the more obvious barriers and
emban..~ ments associated with a formal learning experience is bound to be
seen as meritorious.67
This again implies the existence of unpleasant learning experiences at primary and secondary
levels. Thus) these two comments carry with them the implication that adults.leamers, who
1\
Ii
I) (.', "
are not autonomous in their learning habits, have been through a primary and secondary ,
education which is not infused with principles of openness, principles which aim to make
learning as accessible and learner-centred as possible. In order to reverse this trend, it is vital
npt to regard open learning experiences as something aimed at adults only .. It is, rather,
essential to start regarding"'~n learning as an educational philosophy the principles of which
can be applied in all fields of educations, including educare", primary education, secondary
\
education, adult basic education, higher > tcatlon, i!Lrther education, \~eneral educatiO\
special education, and teacher training. This approach can have the result of developing adult'"
learners who do not suffer from the types of problems mentioned by Elton and Temple.
p.l72.
61temple, H. 1991, 2lw.tt&al'ning in Itld!.)str;.xipev~lonlng Flexibility ar.d Conll?et~n2~in the WQrkf~,
68It might even be argued that educare, with its highly flexible structure, variety of choices, and alternative
assessment procedures, combined with learning of vital life skills and competencies, comes closest to an 'open'
learning environment.
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oCONCLUSION
In considering open leamingf Bosworth suggests that,
Ccl" "\ '"
'Open learning offers t!ih. range "of artefacts that you need to become
!uccessfuJ.l. And ,that' is why it i~virtually impossible to provide a neat
\)
d~finition or example or what wll happen when you become a client of openi
() '. " . r) u . . .. i'" .. ,- - - - f,
l~g. By its very nature, the Iearnirtg opportunities offered will be unique
Indoed, fdCetchlngout' some of the principles on which open learning is based and s:ome of
tl{:, misconoeptions around it indicates immediately its complexity. It becomes clear,
" >0 ')l\
tlierefol'e, that the translation of these principles into practice is by no me simple
,~,procedure or, .indeed, one that can ever be fully accomplished. ~owntree makes this clear
\:\
when he stat~s that "no learnlng system or 1Jrogramme is ever fully open 1170, This requires
,
a comprehension of the reality captured in the opening quotation of this chapter, namely that,
the process of developing and improving approaches to educational practices is ongoing.
Thus, as, has been suggested above, op~n learning is an educational philosophy the principles
of which can continually inform all educational practices with the aim of improving them.
While, however, it may be possible to make concessions on the translation of these principles
69BOSWOl'ili, D.P. 19!H, Qpen yaming, p. 3.
7O:Rowntree, D. 1992, Explorim; Open and l)istance J:.~aT!)ing. p. IS.
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ointo practice in the face of a range of constraints, it is not appropriate to ~onipromi'se on the
principles themselves. Such compromise allows space for the assumption that an educational
initiative or practice no longer requires improvement, It can, therefore, give educational
providers the opportunity to stop thinking critically and reflectively about the nature of their
provision and ways in which it can be improved. This is not a l,1ealthy state of affairs,
particularly because good educational provision in the present will not necessarily be suitable
for th,e future and because what is suitable for one context will not necessarily be suj,tah-le for
another.
It is necessary, above all, to debunk the myth that open learning is an absolute goal which
can achieve full practical expression in individual initiatives. This can be regarded as both
positive and challenging for educationists; positive because it does ~way with the simple
dichotomy between 'correct' and 'incomet' educational practices, m~g instead towards
a more relative approach when judging the merit of educational ini()ives; challenging
because it demands an ongoing process whereby educational aims and goals lead to actions
c
which are evaluated and consequent feedback which contributes to the continual revision of
the goals and amendment and improvement of educational practices.
The media have a very special role to play within education and training based on open
I)
leamlag principles, as will be made clear in chapter friur. The context of open learning is
also vital in considerations of human resource development for this field, because it is
necessary for any effective human resource development programmes to be based on these
50
\1 principles (this will he picked up on again in chapter seven). Prior to this, however, it is
..,\
worthwhile outlining in greater detail what is meant by the term 'distance education', because
the experiences gained by employing distance education methods have. such it)1pommt
o
implications for making use of the media in education. Consequently, human resource
development programmes for educational electronic media practitioners will need to be linked
to, and often part of, similar programmes for distance education. Thus, considering one
without mentioning the other would constitute an unnecessary and wasteful duplica1tion of
efforts.
(\
CHAPTER TflREE
mE RELEVANCE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION TO OPEN LEARNING
MiA'.\: IS DISTANCE EDUCATION? 0
o
As hu been. stated· in cbapter tWo, open learning and distance education are not synonymous
terms and attempts to use the terms interchangeably have led to unnecessary and undesirable
confusio~. Never+..be108s,distance education is a term of particular relevance to open learning
b~~ it has demonstrated great potential fo):'increasing openness in learning. It is also of
great relevance to any discussion about the use pf the media in education •.Thus, in ordet:o
develop a new pal'adigm for human resource development ,/educational eleetronlc media
,i . \~"\_\
practitioners, it is necessary to outline wl1at is meant by the term. When considering ~]ese
needs, it may well be necessary to adopt innovative methods such as tho~e provided by
distance education.
As was mentioned in chapter two, distance education describes a collection of methods for
the provision of structured learning. ItS,. object is to avoid the necessity for learners to
discover the curriculum by attending classes frequently and for substantial periods in order
to listen to it being spoken about. This does not mean that there is no face...to-face contact
between learners and educators, Rather, it means that the greater part of communication
between learners and educators is not face-to-face, but takes place through the USe of
different media as necessary. Importantly, the face-to-face contact which does take place ill
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distance education d~~;)~tinvOlve simple transmission of knowledge from educator to
)"-"-'1 !
,/"/ ' ',I
learner; instead it involves various forms of learner support, for example tutorials, peer
group discussion, or practicat work. 'rhus, as an international commission 1-eporting on
distance education in SO~rthAfrica has suggested, litheaim of ... distance learning is to 'release
learning opportunities from the conventions of classroom teaching and the assumption that
classroom teachers are a necessary link between teaching and learning"?',
\\
A further key benefit of distance education methods is the. fact that they have been shown to
be cost·eff@Ctive methods of educational provision, particularly when used in educational
programmes involving large nmribers of learners (although it must be emphasized that it
\\
\\
should not be regarded as a cheap ~nd easy alternative to convcntlonal education). This is
cl
essential in any attempt to translate openness in education into reah~y.
The international commission also notes, however~ that "there is still a mistaken perCeption
that distance and face to face teaching are distinctly different forms of educaHon and
trainingtt72• This distinction is dangerous for two reasons. Firstly, it leads to a tendency to"
regard the methods of educational provision of 'distance education' and 'face-tn-face
teaching' as totally separate, and this type of simplistic categorization can place limitations
on educational providers about the range of choices available to them in constructing courses.
p.35.
7lRenwick, B. (Ed), 1994, QQ.mkarning and DistanceEducation in South Africa, Johannesburg, SAlPE.
.. '1/
72jbld, r- 34.
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Similarly, this distinction C&l also lead to an unnecessary defence of one set of methods at
\\
the expense of the oilier (because it sets the two up in competition with one another) •.This
can limit the flexibility of educational provision. Ultimately, therefore, regarding the two as
mutually exclusive concepts ~ have negative consequences which result in the design of
'I
courses which might not be a~~rOPriate for the needs of leamers wanting to enrol on them.
Consequently, it would be more useful to regard educational provision as existing on a
continuum which has, as two imaginary poles, provision only at a distance and provision
which is solely face-to-face", The reality is that all educational provision exists somewhere
'.
on ,this pole but cannot be placed at either. All forms of education involve some learning
which takes place at a distance (for example) school homework) and face-to-face education
(even those con"es~~'nce courses which take place solely through tqe post require the
'<,
presence of learners at examinations). Re-ccnceptualizing methods of educational provision
Ii
as e~isting somewhere on this imaginary continuum has the result that certain methods of
provision ;ar~no longer chosen at the exclusion of others, depending on whether they are
'distance' or 'face..to-face' education opportunities. Rather, educational providers, when
constructins =ducational courses, are able to choose, from a wide variety I those methods
which are most appropriate for the context in which they will be providing learning
opportunities to learners".
73Acknowledgements t') ]enllifc\" C:lleJ1meof SAmE tor the image of the continuuruused in this discussion.
74Chapter four gives all idea of the range of met!ll'lds of educational provision availabl~.
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Distance education, therefore, provides techniques of ieducation~J de~ign and prov~:tion that
~\
cane .bring 0bette;;:'chances of educational success to vastly more people at greatly :~educ~
" . (: '!.{
costs. This does not mean, however, that the provision of distance education eutomatlcal1y
equates with good educational provisian, On the contrary, in South Afri¢~; distance education
;:,
is based on an outmoded and v~rylimited conception of what distance education is and how
\' . ..
it should be managed, Generally, learners, with very little assistance other than from study
materials, sit the distance education institunoJ)'s examinations and, depending on their
success, proceed toward the completion of certificates, diplomas, or degrees, Consequently,
virtually everything depends on the q\lhlity of.the study materials prepared by lectarers in
. . ';,. , .
\\
each institution for use by learners.··With few exceptions, these are of inferior quality in
South Africa. Regrettably, throughput rates are, inmost instances, very low for distance
.'
education programmes. Distance education provision also often gives ex-resslon to and is
impregnated with the antiquated educational doctrille~' of apartheid. Those at the t6p ~~e
committed to change, but, with few exceptions, the major decisions are b$ing made Py wfiftri
males who have Shared a common 'experience";
WELkFUNCTIONING DISTANCE EDUCATION PROVISION1&
It becomes clear, when considering the principles contained in chaptertwo, that no individual
provider CRi1 ever fully realize a vision of open learning. Nevertheless, if a transformed
75Ihsed on Renwick, n. (Ed), 1994, Orten Learnjop and Distance :ijdvcation in South Africa,
76this ~ection is',based on: SAmE, 1994, .J.. Well"Fun~tioning Distance Udu~ation Institutio,\1. w', ,blished
\' irkshop paper, no 1. axilt is indebted to the work of'Professor Don Swift~ !
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·c'\\ JtiIt
education and. training systetn is to contribute meaningfully tQ the" reconstru~,tion and
de';~JoPmellt of $oufh Africa, it is ess¢<ntIalthat educational providers commit themselves to
y,
operAblg l1Pmetnirlgfulleerning opportunities to all South Africans. As has been suggested,
.~~
distance educatit.)n provides techniques of educational design and provision that can bring
better ~lla.nce~'of educational success to vastly more people at,greatly reduced C?sts.
i i1
Distance education does not automatically give practical expression to open learnipg
prln,1ples ••If properlyplanned and"executed, however ~it does have a major role to play in
0fkning access to edu~tiOtl to all people and in redressing the imbalances that have been
(\ j
,i
'caused by apartheid edu6ation. If it is to play this role" it must be based on the principles of !'
~. . d
open learning and equality, principles that, in general, are missing from current distance
education provisiont}n addition, well-funetioningdistance education provision should include
the following features:
Wen..Designed Courses
In good distance education! the course, rather than the educator; teaches the course. The
course is the structure of learning that is designed into the materials and it has four basi~l)
elements:
Conceptual pathways to mastery ofits knowledge, conceptualizing skills, and practical
abilities.
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" 9educatiopal strategies for helping the learner find his. or her way through t~ese
pathways.
Summative and formative assessment should be integral tQ ~ learning process.
The materials and presentation of the .course as a whole must excite, engage, and
reward the learner. Courses should be designed so as to involve learners actively in
their own learning and should. allow learners quick access and clear movement
through them. Although there is no need for courses to use advanced technologies,
most, but not nece.ssarill1 all, will make use of a variety of media. Provision should
-:
also be made, il1. the designof courses, for the necessary practical work. ·In order to
be as flexible and open as possible, courses should be orgatrlZed in modules.
Programme and Course Development in a Team
An. essential component in the successful design of courses is an approach where a gro~p of
people, each with particular skills and competencies, develop a CQUrS0as a team.' A,Jtijpugh
\\ '_' .,
there is no golden mean, 1101' indeed an absolute minimum, a substantial ratio of staff course
design time to learner study time will be inevitable in developing courses. Satisfactory
" '<1\
~I\
courses can be produced with a ratio of perhaps five hours of staff design tlt~eto one hour
s.
'of learner study time. Some of the better courses in more challenging sul1Jects, however,
might have ratios of fifty to one hundred hours of design time to learner study time.
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Counsellin~
Provision should be made by distance educationjiroviders to advise and help individuals who
II
would otherwise be isolated throughout the learning process, and, in particular; to help them
(J
to make choices before enrolling for educational programmes. This must be easily available
through a variety of devices including, most importantly, human intervention.
\(
Learner Support
If learners are to adapt to the special requirements -of guided self-study, they must be
supported in various ways, for example by having sa~sfactory access to tutors and
facilitators, opportunity to interact with other learners, and access to the necessary facilities .
.~-,
Provision of Adequate Administrative Support to Learners
This would involve administrative support an a number of levels, including enrolment;~7:~'
procedures, payment of fees, delivery of materials, .and ttl keeping channels of communica-
tion open. The aim, throughout, should be to keep administrative procedures few and simple.
,<S
Q
Quality Assurance in all Learning '/rogrammes
Several mechanisms need to be established to ensure the quality of learning prqgra01meso One
of the most critical of these is a mechanism which enables feedback from learners and tutors
into the ongoing performance of the institution. I)
{\
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Effe(:tively ..Ma.naged Distance teaming
o
Managing dis~ce education effectively inyolves"establishing performance criteria and targets
for the institution, togetlJ.~r with mechanisms for publicly and regularly eV~~lating
performance and incorporating lessons learned into improved practices. It also includes
ensur,jng that governance structures ze representative of South African society and that the
1,>1, "
learner body is a.dequatelyrepresented in such structures.
Research, Evaluation, and Development
As, }Vith aJ~ aspects of education, continuing research, evaluation, and development is
necessary iQf the improvement of distance education provision. Distance education provi(,iers
also need to have effective research as the basis "for improving the quality of their
;perfofnufnce.
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONSTRAINTS IN EDUCATION ANl;l THE ROLE OF mE UEDIA IN OPENING
o '\
UP LEARNING OPPORtuJ.\lJ1rms
;1
The fight against closure in education must be a p~r,.manent one •
. 1
Daryl Nation77
As has been stated, it is necessary, abq~<eall, to debunk/!the myth that open learning is an
absolute g~ which can achieve full pra~~iCalexpression JI. individualli\\tiatives. Each of ther "
principles of open learning is accomparded by various social constraints whiph prevents t~%
expression. Below is an example of one such set of constraints am! a suggested pathway to
overcoming these constraints. It is th~ which provides a clear rationale for the use of the
,.
electronic media in education.
Logistical considerations" will" inevitably contribute to some measure of closure in eny
individual educational initiative or institution. This is not a criticism of the work of any
educational initiative. Rather, it is, simply a reality which has important implications for
77Nation, D., Paine, N., & Ricbardson, M. 1990, ·Open learning and the misuse of language: Some
.,colllments on the Rumble/Lewis debate", in Open Learning1 vol'S no 2. June 1990. p. 42.
78i.ogistics is defined as "the detailed organization and implementation of a plan or operatlon",
Allen, R.E. (.Ed). 1990, Concise Oxford En!!lish Dictionary, Oxford, Clarendon Press, J). 69a,
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educational providers, particularly to those committed to increasing openness in edud~tion.
~. .0
This is alSa important because it suggests that those, educational initiatives which describe
themselves as offering 'open learning' are, either consciously or mistakenly, misrepresenting
the nature of their work. The following is an example of a logistical consideration which
causes a tendency towards cfui~re in education.;?
LlMlTATIONS OF CHOICE AND .mE ROLE OF THE ELECTRONIC MEDIA
One of the principles of open learning mentioned above is that of flexibility of learrun,R
provision to cater for the needs of learners. The principle is underpinned byJhe notion that
learners should be able to determine what, how,'and when they want to learn, as well as the
pace at which th-,y wish to learn. It becomes immediately otvi!;)us, however, that, as
Rowntree states, "there is a limit to the amount of learner-autonomy that any teacher or
system can support''" (the word 'system' refers here to a single educational institution).
This is not a criticism of edu{'.ationall~stitutions, but it has important implications for the
way in whiqh they need to reoonceptualise their position .Within the ~ucatioti and training
system as. awhole,
Rowntree points out that "what may make the, system more user-frienoly for some learners
may make it less so for :9thers"go. Thus, forms and methods of educational provision which
79RQwntree, D. 1992. Exploring Open and Dist~.rlceI.&arning, p. 64.
8oibid, p, 27.
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,j. (I
limi.ted facI;Ho·fa()~tutorials the method of educational prov~sion best suited to their needs,
other learners may find full-time face-to-face.learning with regular practical activities more
f)
approprlate, As was mentioned in chapter two, there are a number of methods of educational
provision potentially available to learners. T~e following list give~ an idea of the different
types and methods of educational provi~i~n available {although it is not\::~eceSsarilY
exhaustive)81. (/
.. 81The compilation of ibis list is indebted to several sources, but particularly:Laurillard, 1>. 1993, R$1;th"in}dngjJUlver§it)' 'r~aching: A framework for th~y:ffectjv~Use of ~dyc(\tional
Tec,nno!w. if' i:. ' t» "
Rowntree, D. 1992, ~ng Open,and Distance l,.~arlling••
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TYPES AND METllODS OFcEDUCATIONAL PROVISION
l'RINTED MATEIUALS
(~
/
\
Books, booklets, and pamphlets
(either already published or writtefi
specifically for a course).
• Study guides, written either as
stand-alone material or as 'wrap-
around' guides to already published
material,
V{orkbooks intended for use in
conjunction with other media
materials (for example, audio or
video cassettes or computer-based
learning).
• Newspapers, journals, periodicals,
newsletters, and magazines
•
H'
Printed learner support materials
(for example, self-tests, project
guides, notes on accreditation
requirements or other aspects of
courses, bibliographies, and
handwritten/typed materials or
comments passing between learners
II
(\
1.)
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•
and educators).
Maps, charts, photograpf~~, and
~"*::_-::~:::/
posters.
AUDIO-VISUAL MA1'ERIALS
Three ..dimensional practical
(~~~~_.))
models.
Audio cassettes.
• Compact discs.
• Radio broadcasts.
• Slides or filmstrip.
Film or film loops...
• Video-cassettes or video discs
Television broadcasts.
• Interactive video.
"• Computer-based learning
examples would include:
• Databases;
• Various software packages
(;-
(for example, word pro-
cessors, spreadsheets, and
accounting packages);
,7
hyperte~);., Multimedia;
". .. Comput~~-ba3edsimulation;
,/ ",'~ComputeJ;..ba~.~ .tutorials
. e ij
(whfl'e tqe computer func-
tlons-as the tutor).,
, ]"
Mate:ciaIcs, equipment, samples/
s~imens for learner' s ..own use
(either, at home er atJocallea.rning
centIe).
')'~l
., () Fieldwork 'Or other use of learner's__ .(;
locale; environment (for example,
through ::6bseni..1tion, interviews,
collection of data or evidence, and
experience in the workplace).
Practical pr~ects based in learner's
environment.
Assignments and research projects.
HUMAN INTERACTION
At a Distance
64
Written/printed correspondence
(including Post, facsimile) courier,
and electronic mail).
//
1\
\j
Telephone conversations;' either
between educator and learner or
learner and learner.
• Teleconferencing" whether it be
audio conferenclng, vide» confer-
i)
encing, or computer conferencing
(or combinations tb,er~f).
Pace-to-face
Seminars) tutorials, classes, work-
shops, and lectures.
~ ,f Leamer study groups ot self.-help
groups.
• Conferences.
• One-to-one interaction, either
between educaror and learner,
learner and learner, or learner and
mentor (especially in workplace).
Drama-in-education or theatre-in-
education sessions.
l\
The range of possible combinations of these types and methOj~sOf educational .provision. is,
!i
>"", !J " "',,' , h
theoretically, Jimited only by the resourcefulness and ingentllity of educators and learners.
'.;)
Providing Iearners w#h the opportunitY;110choose from these methods of provision those :3
which are best sui~~';totheir needs would greatly increase flexibility ,in the learning process,
',', .)J
thusoopening it up to the. many l~-lme!,:(Jwho might find current provision unsuited to. their
.""" -0 , !i
needs and, consequently, a barrier to successful learning. T~e point is especially, relevant
o ~!
in South Africa for two teas~ns: firstly, because the .current education system itself has
constituted a barrier to so many learner\ who have consequently lost faith in the existing
1 .
o education system and ~..ho place little ~lef in its value; secondly, because the scale of the
educational pr~s in SouthAfrl~rsuch that conventional methods of education will not
be abie to .provide solution, on t~<5:scale. and in tijc time. frame required.
, lIt particular, distance education programmes making use of various media (including the
)
electronic, media) will have an important role to play in opening up learning cpportunities at
various levels. David Seligman, for example, has pointed to the potential for distance
education programmes at secondary le'~[ In a recent newspaper article, he wrote the
II
following:
I),~
While distance education has been seen as a viable alternative in many
countries for adults for basic, equivalence, vocauonal and university
education, the use of the system fot children of school age has been a fairly
recent phenomenon.
The system is adapted to meet different circumstances to cope with varied
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(I
L';"~
~ .
resource levels, numbers and. ge(lgrapliie, spreadu,of childr'.m, av&ilability and,
'_J) _- . ,.,1 (\
quality"of teachers and access to the different media. 82
(j ,', ,; > ,,' " IL))
(,
Seli~Plan goes on.to d~trlbe the Open Junior Secondary School Project in Indonesia, which
o
\lemploy~ di'stanoe ~ca~~f~:~thbdS to cope with the large drop out of learners between,
primary and seoow: '0 rti~n.Importantly, he points out that the pass rate of learners in
this project and ·of those in the 'regular' school system does not vary considerably. He
, "'
co®ludea With th~ following comments»
The transformation'ofthe SOU,n! African education system is agergaritban task
D faCing ,alJ the classic problems of resource shortage,' scarcity of qualified
teaohe.rs~entrench¥51 systems attempting to dt~fend the status quo and an
/1 "
"'/ "
impa~ent population frustrated by the pace of change. The pro'blem is 11,0t 'i\,
unique to,";So\lthAfrica. The experience of other countries might not provide
\; . .;
all the answers but it can speed up the Qperatioil and contribute to the
development process of the nation.83
\1",
SiWiiarly, distance education can play anoimr0rtant role in opening up learning opportunities'
in,other iield~),"eX,.mple adult basic edu~tion. vocatlonal and further edUC.ation, ,higher.. " ii' .education, teacher education, and community development programmes. In each case., the
electronic media have a vital role to play in ipcreasing the 11exibiBtyof learning provision,
".,-.---------
82SeUgman, D. "SA 'takes NeW took at Learning" in 'rh~1 26 September 1994.-
(\
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and, in many cases, of providing cost-eff~tive solutions on the ihassive scale required. The
\)
point should, however, b~ made that it is now widely accepted that the electronic media will
never be able to function .as an' edhcationa1 panacea, but are ana will be most useful as part
of a mixed media education system. As Lord Michael Young has written, "the lesson of a
~i;)Usandwfold experl~ncesfrom almost everywhere is that the media can be useful. ..bl~fonly
when it"belongs to a system which has strong organisation on the ground and encourages
face-to ..face contact"M. Thus;;1n order to be effective, all considerations of the use of elec ..
tronic media materla1~ within education must be inf0rmed and driven by an awareness of the
broader framework of which these materials must be part, a fraihework prov~~ed by the
D concepi·of open learning as developed above.
Individual institutions, therefore, have an important role to play in ensuring that the methods
of educational provision are those most suited to the learners' needs and to the specific
educational aims and objectives of a particular course. The design of media materials for use
in education provides illustration in this regard. As Bosworth states,
"
the preparation of any learning material must start with an analysis of what is
to be learned; who is to do the learning; where the learning is likely to be
done; what equipment and tutor or mentor £"pport is available. This is fol-
lowed by decisions on which techniques "fill be most effective. ss
84Young) M. "Distance Learning is More, 'i"banJust TUrning on the TV' in the Educational Supplement
to the yYeeklyMail, March 1993, p. 11.
SSBoswortb, D.P. 1991, Qpen Learning, p. 89.
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~ ~
this pt'OCeSiis MCe$'Sar)1 because differenll11edia have differe~~advantages and disadvan ..
,_tag¢$ for dtf(~Mt types of l<ramingand. iris,. therefore, ,essential to define the educational
" " , ,,/' ,,', " .. ' ',,' "'" ": '~'.
",()vernin~ materials production at the outset and to ensure that these
'" • . '. .'.... .... .. Ii •... . d
, of medium. This might a};lPear fairly OQvious,'yet,' in South.Afri.q~;J the}
.. . '!." .' . 'C',
to be .to choose a me{jiu1,h,before, identifying educational aims and
( CI
lt1l.~~ver, while choiee is often limit~}dbebuse of the unwillingness of educational
, . 'i< .. ,,)) I' " "i-~~~to change their existing •(8.1'11.1 often Qutd~tted)m~~Ods of provision and to allow
_$tearer autonomy,}t1$ elsalimited b~:~.reSO~WhiCh any~diVidueJ institution
l,~.:,y~""" available to learners. N() single ed~~~~i~!t1.;at inSlitu~n can ever have the necessary
"', I"~ 11
n' ,'. . ", . . ". . . . ii . ,
~ances or resources required 19 provide 'the full r~) of options for learners to choose from
(i
Wld~iding the means by Wh~~~~.eywant to learn~This docs not diminish the respollsibility
of egucational'providers for iri~reasingthe flexibility of learning provision by offering greater
I,""
choices to learners about how they will learn. These choices will, however, inevitably be
limited by the lQg;izticalconstraints that individual providers face.
The issue of financial constraints is very important in considering the use of. the electronic
media. It points to the consequent need for organizations to work together rather than in
competition with one another. Rur;flh1.elmakesthe following observation ~11 this regard:
\' i 'I;, ;',:" " >,
(1':\<,
All schemes cannot be all things to all persons. People are too diverse in their
needs. Institutions cannot ~ford to do everything, they have t9 find niches in
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the market. This impli;:;sthe need for a plurality of provision."
If educational providers are seri~u,s about opening up learning, it will be t)~essary for the~n r
.1 I.,
to work in conjullction with one another to offer a range of complementary programmes from
which learners can choose. Itmight also be conceivable that, if the principle of accumulating
credits within and across different learning contexts were encouraged, learners could choose
parts of courses from different institutions according to their needs. This would greatly
increase flexibility in learning, providing learners with a far wider range of choices about
how ~heywill learn.
Such collaboration between institutions also has other advantages. Laurillard makes various
comments about the effects of competition betweeri institutions involved in higher education
which ate also applicable more broadly to education in general:
It is inefflcie,.pt to promote quality via competition because higher education
has limited public resources to provide a public service. The already meagre
resources are spread even thinner as academics compete and thereby repeat. 81
She notes that competition between institutions tends to ensure repetition of effort, to
encourage divisiveness between institutions and a disinclination to use the products of others,
86Rumble, G. 1990, "Open learning and the misuse of language; A reply", in Qpen Learning, vol 5 no 3,
November 1990, p, 50. .
81Laurillal'd, 1:>. 1993, Rethinking University Teaching: A framework for the Effective Qse ofPgut:lU}iUU!l
Technology, p, 224.
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( .~.
alIirto dispetse rath~'Jl pool"e best ideas. Such t¢t\dE..Ci"l' are unacceptable in tlte South o
" '';.
African education and training' "systew", wbich has very limited resources yet has a
responsibility to vast numbers of learn~rs to open' up leaming opportunities. Thus,
collaboration between instituti0ll~ in attempting to incr~se flexibility of choice for learners
"-~~-o:.:'-I;;'. ~
,.-::/ . _I) -_ __. . . u
con~timtes a 'Concrete effort to en~1~T\~hatrepetition of effort, dlvislveaess, disinclination (0
use suitable existing m~,erials, and dispersal of the best ideas are not features of South
'0\\
Africa's future education and trainirlgsystem.
II
o
CONCLUSION o
//
()
The above demonstrates clearly that there is a vital role for the electronic media in a n~
.~
South Aft~'Caneducation and training system. It also shows that, if the electronic media are
to be used effectively, it will be necessary to adopt innovative approaches and t6 function
within a new educational paradigm, one which centres on the needs of Iearners and strives,
within the context of several constraints, to open up learning opportunities to as many people
as possible. With this paradigm now sketched out, it is possible to consider in greater detail
the human resource development needs for educational electronic media practitioners outli..ed
in the introduction. All that follows is based on an understanding.of the conceptsintroduced
above and, therefore, encourages the development of future initiatives based on these ideas.
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CHAPTER FlVE \\
CURRENT HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES FOR
EDUCATIONAL ELECTRONIC MEDIA PRACTITIONERS
In chapter one, three major categories of humanresource development needs for educational
electronic media practitioners were identified. In brief, these were:
human 'resource development for educational programme DESIGNERS;
human resource development i-, ..lgrammcs in the PROPUCTION of educational
electronic media materials;
educational courses in the USE of educational electronic media materials.
To begin to meet these needs, it is first necessary to identify what human resource
development in the use and production of educational electronic media materials already
exists in South Africa",
THE PRESENT SITUATION
There are, at present, a wide variety of human resource development programmes taking
88Comments in this section are based on conversations with a wide variety cf people involved in the related
fields of the electronic media in education and on the findings contained in:
Butcher, N. 1993, SAIDE Directory 1.>1 Organizations in the Related Fields of the Electronic Media and EduMtiofl,
Johannesburg, South African Institute for Distance Education. This d mment is included as Appendix C.
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Gplace in the related fields of the electronic media and educationS9 in South Africa. This is
a favourable set of circumstances because it m£a11S that a. well~estabiished infrastructure
already exists. Research has identified a wide range of organizations involved in training in
these related fields, ranging from tertiary institutions (primarily universities and technikons)
and large media organizations (such as the South African Broadcasting Corporation) to a
range of smaller commercial organizations and colleges and non-governmental organizations.
Several of these organizntions have accumulated considerable skills and resources which arc
a valuable asset for education in general. The following general types of educational
programmes, then, are offered on a regular basis in the related fields of the electronic media
and education:
Training in Electronic Media Production Skills
.~
The majority of these programmes are\~erypractically· Orieti9f~ and deat primarily with the
technical side of media production, but there is now a grOw~tendenCY to include greater
theoretical input and to incorporate a critical understanding olt{e media in such courses.
> .•• ~
There is a broad range c;t! courses available, from short courses of two or three days to
courses which can last five years. SO(;:leare introductory courses which would not, on their
own, be sufficient for production purposes, while others are comprehensive and geared spew
cifically towards training people for the production industry. Training in electronic media
S!llt should be noted that the term "the related fields of the electronic media and education" I within the
context of this thesis, refers to two fields which overlap with each other but also consist of large areas \')f activity
which do not relate directly across the two fields. It is, therefore, important to understand that the education and
trninin* opportunities outlined in the field of the electronic media COVerboth the areas of overlap between these two
fields and those areas which are not directly related to the field of education. Similarly, the education and training
opportunities outlined in the field of education covet the areas of overlap between the two fields and those areas
which are no~ directly related to the field of the electronic media.
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production slqJl$ is also offered on a limite51 basis through intem;;hips at proddcti~n hOus\
. ~.~ ~. . -
or througI})other forms of preiect-based learning:
o
c
Journalism Courses
The media sk'lls re?{~l&.dfor media productlon" are also offered to people through a
,:-~i>._. " ,,-,i~j~:--·~,g
variety of jourl~'~~,srl;!courses, offered both at universities and technikons and at smaller
commercial colleges and non-governmental organizations.
G
Communications and Medla Theory Courses
o
This refers primarily to courses which seek to explain how the media function within society
(it should be noted that them is often a strong overlap between the content of communications
11,1/ "
I~
/;(/
courses and journa1hil'fcourses). The majority of the courses falling within this category are
offered at universities, but tfi~re are growing attempts to offer shorter media awareness
courses to.a broader range of people (with a particular focus on those groups in society who
\\ - ,;
remain the most marginalized by an hiS1OriCal1k of access 10 education).
'.I
In-Service and Pre-Service Training of Educators
This refers to In-service and pre-service training which equips people with the critical ability
and skills required to function r-ftectively as educators in whatever educational contexts they
might be working. In-service and pre-service educator training is the most prevalent form of
90For further information on the skills and competencies referred to here, see chapter s~ven.
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training in ~h~related fie~~softbe electronic meClia.an'\?education (although most ootirses of
this nature ma.l(e very little reference to the use of the electronic media withfn education),
),
with many tertiary anstitutions,_!.Uldnon ..goverumental organizations providinJi some J1Umau
:) \'; -
resource development of this nature. As With media skills training, the length of courses,,)
available is variable, raIl:~ing from short courses of an afternoon to master's and doctorate
Ii '
degrees which can take six or more years to complete. Some of these courses' do include
media-in-education components, which are, aimed at tralnleg educators how to n:ake use of
the media In particular educational contexts. Most often, these components deal very practi-
c21ly and technically with the "sij11srequi~ed· to us~~e media, but some also inclu~e theor ..
.. \ .)( ,\)' " ,-
etical input and an attempt to incorporate a Cl{W' un~erstanQlng' of the medi~.· Fewer
courses deal with hdw to teach media studies (equipping learners witb. the skills required, to
understand and interact with media in everyday life), but awareness is gr~wing around the'
necessity ror this aspect of train~ng within education courses.
. 0 "
liuman Resource Development inEducational Electronic Media Materials Production
Some h~man resource development is offered in the production of electronic media materials
'J
specifically for educational purposes. Unfortunately, however, it is usually offered on an ad
hoc basis by non-govemmentalorganizations. As a result, human resource development of
"this nature tends to consist of short courses of two weeks or less which are geared towards
specific production needs identified by these organizations,
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IMPLIC..AfIONS
Co
Despite the existence of this range of training programmes, the various human resource
development needs ~ effective ., of the electronic media within education are not being
catered for jn anything approaching a comprehensive enough way by this range of
~j u
programmes. This is. not to suggest that the training taking place currently in the related
.'
fields of the el~troruc media and education is of no value or use; much of it is extremely
worthwhile and commendable. The problem is that most of that which takes place is not
"
orientated specifically towards the use of the electronic media spe-eifically for educational
purposes", Of course, some programmes are, as has been stated above, geared towards the
(I . . . .•
o
production and use of the electronic media in education. While many of these are very
worthwhile, their effect often tends to be localized and fragmented9t, an effect compounded
il
by their nature" as ad hoc courses run in response to specific needs within a particular
organization or sector.
$lIlt must, of course, be realized that m6st of the training initiatives falling within the various ?ategories
outlined above were never intended to cater specifically for the use of the electronic media within education, Thus,
this comment is not a condemnation, but a simply a statement of the current reality, a reality which, as has been.
argued, needs to be changed if the impact of the electronic media as educational resources is to become as effective
as is hop:u. .
92This comment also applies. in many cases, to those training programmes Whichfu.enot geared specifically
towards the use of the electronic media for educational purposes. In addition, WHna Botha has noted this point in
relation to the impact of the media on education more generally;
The effect of media on education is in fact minimal. Intervention is largely localised and
fragmented, and much of it is only effective in giving to those who already have ... media
interventions in education have been singularly unsuccessful in rehching those learners who are
most in need"
Reference: Botha, W. 1993, Tbe Role of the Medin in Education, p. 24.
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"
((
Thus; there are a number of gaps which exist and a range of human resourc; develo~eitt.... 1 ,.)
, needs which 'are not receiving the extensive attention ;equired' in ~rderc'to maximize the' ,
,., .. c,
"
impact of the elect,ronic media in education. With an awateneS's of what fxlsts and ofthe
context intq~which use of educational electronic media materials" has to, exist, it is' tl0W
o \'. I)
.:::.=.:='
PQssi~le to e1(;plore in more detail specific human resource development needs for the.
e , f)
~ . . . . ." r~producHon fUd use,~,,~ucational electronic media materials in South Africa. /
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CHAPTER SIX
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVEWPMENT NEEDS FOR USERS OF EDUCAI1"IONAL i')
ELECTRONIC MEDIA MA.TElUALS93
As has been made clear in chapter one, it is vital that a sense of balance be restored between
the production process and reception process of educational electronic media materials. Any
educational.,initiative making use.of electronic media materials will succeed or fail according
to the extent to which it is understood, accepted, and used by educators and learners. These
people, then, are the users of educational electronic media materials and it is yital that they
learn how to, use and understand the electronic media, Only then will these media be used
s- )1 'Ii
effectively within education. II '
What is needed, therefore, is a series of intensive and ongoing human resource development
initiatives which will provide users of the plectronic media for educational :purposeswith the
skills competencies, and knowledge that they require in order to interact effectively with the
electronic media. Various categories of human resource development are required. These
initiatives should all be based on the principles of open learning if they are to work as
successfully as possible and are to be made available on the scale required.
93This section has been placed before the section dealing with people involved in the production of
educational electronic media materials in cognisance of the fact that. in the past. too much emphasis has been placed
on the production process of educational meIJiamaterials. This, therefore. constitutes an attempt to focus attention
back on the reception process of such materials. ill acknowledgement of the centrality of this side of the process to
the success of educational materials.
" fI •
Human Resource Development in the Use of Edusy-tionai Electrordc Media Materials for
Educators
This is absolutefy vital to the sJ~~cess,)ofany educational programme or initiative making use
t ("""of electronic media materials. ~t;:~':prs must be equipped with a critical awareness of how
the media work, of ideological constructs inherent 10 the media, of the me(Jjk~(role within
c" <, . ' .. <,_> .. ,",..:..,r!
II
:f!
, society, and of the mechanics of media production. In addition, they must feel comfortable
with the concept of using the media for educational purposes within whatever context they
might be 'wO'rking,as w~i1as understanding which types of media are best suited to which
contexts and activities94•• Finally, they \1must understand the practical details of exactly how
o
to use media materials. ''Ifl/training takes piaG6along these lines, it will be possible for the
1/
,) d
electronic media to act a~ empowering re~ources at the disposal of educators, rather than
appearing to be mystifying technological 'teachers'", If the electronic media are seen as the
latter, they will either disempower educators or will be avoided by them.
In order for electronic media materials to be used effectively within education, it is necessary
that training of this sort be offered both as part of pre-service and in-service educator
training. It should be noted here that there are a wide variety of existing pre-service and in-
service training programmes for educators whicl. could include components of this nature
941ncluded in this point is the need to encourage resourcefulness among educators, Efforts to develop the
capacity of educators to use media materials will have a limited efrect unless educators are actively encouraged, at
the training level, to be resourceful in their approach to education. This would involve finding innovative ways to
make use of'whatever resources might be available (particularly where access.to resources is limited) and to combine
available materials in efforts to develop mixed media approaches to education.
95lt is also interesting to note that, if training or this nature takes place, it would also be possible for
educators to make effective use of educational electronic media materials of poor quality, If the materials are treated
as resources rather than as teaching agents, then poor qUality materials can often be very affective in highlighting
particular points.
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WltrrJa minimum of effort. Nevertheless, it is important to rea1izd'that deve:opr.nent along
these lines will be of very little use unless it is part of a sustaitJed effort to change the \
: " , ' "," " , ,')~} H,
attitudes of educators which involve l~.pproaching educati6n as a transmission procedure (from
/
educator to learner) towards seeing education as a learner-centred, experiential, and
interactive prrqcess. This is essential if electronic media materials are not slmply going to
-\\ " I)
become extens~~rthe transmission mode of education. 'In addition, this development
process must also be governed by an awareness that, in order to be effective, it must always
provide incentives for the educators themselves. \Vithout incentives of some sort" initiatives
of this nature are unlikely to be very successful in their activities. It is clear that, as part of
this, any modules developed for such human resource development will need to fit clearly
into the National Qualifications Framework. This will also make possible the transfer of
credits between instltutlens, Finally, it should be noted that, in many cases, distance
-;;:'::;,
education methods will need to be applied, to reach geographically dispersed people, to
provide training Q11 the scale required, and to cater for the needs of practising teachers.
r:)
Education in the Use of Electronic Media Materials for Learners
As has already been pointed out,
il 0
in the present situation the process of media production is highly mystified with the
result that media users in South Africa are very passive .. .it is necessary to educate
media users in order to create media awareness. 9(;
96FAWO, 1992, Information on Film-Media -education Context in S'!A~.p, 1.
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Len Masterman has also noted the somewhat perplexing phenomenon that
As communication systems and information flews become increasingly central
components of social, economic and political activity at all' levels, media
I.}_
education remains marginal within education systems everywhere. 9'7
Following on from this, he has provided seven reasons why media education is important:
1. The high rate of media consumption and the saturation of contempor-
ary societies by the media.
, 2. The .ideological importance of the media, and their influence (IS
consciousness industries.
1\3. The growth in the management and manufacture o.f ilffbnnation, and
its dissemination by the media.
4. The increasing penetration oj media into our central democratic
processes.
5. The increasing importance of visual communication and infannation in
all areas.
6. The importance of educating students to meet the demands Of the
future.
7. The fast-growing national and international pressures to, privatise
'.~ .' 98tntormauon.
97Masterman. L. 1985, Teaching the Media, London &,. New York, Routledge, p, 1.
98ibid, p, 2 (italics as in qriginal).
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The above reasons not only provide a rationale for media education, at all.levels and for all
c 0
learners, but also give a clear indication of the type of e9ucation which is required. Thus,
\\ c
i~h. vital, particularly from an open learning perspective, that; through mediaieducation,
l~ers be imbued with a critical approach to the media, understanding ideological constructs
. - ,l f
inherent in the media, the role of the media within society, and the mechanics of media
"
production. If l~ers are able t.;)'deoonstruct media materials effectively, they will then be
!
in a position ti use electronic media materials in an empowering way within their education.
This type of education has several positive spin-offs, only eme of which is the more eff~~ve
use of the electronic media in education, It also ~nables people to adopt a more critical stance
with regar;:? to the mass media, enabling them to engage afrtivelywith suchmedla raiaer than
iI
absorbing" their messages quite passively. This, in turn, can le&~ito a democ:tt\ti~¥on of
o J 0,
society as more groups of people learn to express views which may contradict an~ possibly
~, ~I
influence these very powerful communication instruments.
It should be pointed out that there are strong linl<s between this type of human resource
development and that outlined above, particularly because,
i<
if teachers have not been exposed to education technology, and more
importantly, have not become literate in the aPlSlication of the technology of
education during their training, it is unlikely that they will demand SUCh,h)
literacy from their students. 99
99Van Zijl, P. 1989, "Educational Technology as a Development Agent" in first SOllthern.,.African.
Conference on Educational Technology: Papers Delivered During the Conference. Pretoria, Human Sciences
Research COUncil,p, 217
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Although thia quotation tends to concentrate on the issue,from too techniclst a point a view
ft
(neglecting the need tor a full, critical undersUmding of the way inwhich the medi~low<>rk)•
.':
the basic point holds that, unless educators are literate in the use of the"electtonic media~
>,
they are unlikely to encourage the dev610pmefit of such literacy in learners.
Training of Trainers
It is, of course, essential that people be trained to be able t'i{i1.mtraining programmes such
t\
as those ou9ined above. This would eniiaua Inrge-sCale training process for people involt_'Jd
in providing in-service and pre ..service training to educators, many of whom will also not be
eauipped with the type of knowledge required for effective use of the electronic media within
,.. -,. -, 1\ . . -,' ' .. -'-',' "
i(.
\),
education. "Efforts to traln users of educational C'lectronic media materials cannot succeed," ' , ..0
unless the training of trainers is successfully undertaken.
\\
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CHAPTER SEVEN
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT NEEDS FOR PEOPLE INVOLVED IN
EDUCATIONAL ELECTRONIC MEDIA MATERIALS PRODUCtION:)
The design and developme»! :-:fcourseware1CO of acceptable quality requires
a combtnation of skill.r;.and expertise which is usually not possessed by one
pers01k:-,~They include expertise in areas such as: content; curticulum;-c.,
instructional design,' educational technology; transtation; media; project
management and team leadership,
Jack Foksw1
As has been stated, recent research has demonstrated that the current quality of educational
electronic media materials is often not adequate for educational purposes. Nevertheless,
several organizations, recognizing the potential role of the electronic media within education,
are fo(;~lsingtheir efforts on the production of new materials in an effort to tackle some of
the educational backlogs facing South Africa. While these efforts are often commendable and
necessary, it is o~ concern that very few seem to take cognisance of the necessity for human
lOOCourseware, in this quotation, is "a term used to describe learning materials recorded in any medium,
$0 it includes ~amongst others ~printed study materials, videos, computer programs, and notes on a blackboard".
Reference: Foks, J. 1992, "'Vocational Education and Open Learning in South Africa" in J,.aul1ching
CQnference of the South fi :.:s.an Institute for Distance Education. Johannesburg, SAlDE, ell. 14,
appendix B, p, 2.
lOlFoks, 1. 1992, "Vocationel Education and Open Learning in South Africa" in LH1!l)chin&"Conference
Q..f the South African Institute for Distayce I}ducation, eh, 14, p. 15.
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resource development for effective educational media production1oz• Those organizations
r:
which do see it as important strsggle to find adequate human resource Qevelopment courses
Ii
for the production and 'Useof the electronic media ill education, It is such organizations that
either develop-once-off courses to fulfil their needs or simply avoid making use of the
electronic media for educational purposes at all.
None of tBesc sqenarios are, however, adequate solutions if the electronic media are to be
u,sed effectively within education in South Africa. Thus, having confirmed the necessity for
(.:
human resource development programmes in the production of the educational electronic
media materials, it is now necessary to identify in gr-eater detail what those needs are ?.nd to
set out some principles on which future human resource development programmes 'can be
based in order to improve the qUQ.1ity and effeCt of the electronic media as resources within
the field of education, An overview of the present situation h,as suggested that there ate
already several structures in place which are inYolved in human resource development in the
\,
related fields of the electronic media and education. Due to this wealth of structures and
resources, there is no immediate need for heavy investti,lent in new initiatives. Rather, the
identification and fulfilment of such needs must be based on th~ development and networking
of current initiatives, and must build on existing strengths, while eI~minating any Pos$ible
weaknesses.
lO2This is by no means an exclusively South African problem. For example, l3ernadette Robinson and Hafiz
WaH, fr(1tli fue United Kingdom and Nigeria respectively, suggested at the SAIDE Launching Conference that "n
common experience is underestimation of the time, resource and expertise needed to produce [good quality learning
materials]" •
Ref(;lcence: Robinson, 13. & WaH, 1I. 1992, "Distance Education. for Te~clte4 Education" ili l"auncllim:
40nferellce of the South African r!l~titute fo:,Dista~..E!!.ucatiG;;,l ch, 16, .p. 13.
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The biggest problem in human resource development for the production of educational elee-
tronic media materials is the fact (;,at there has, as a rule, been a division between the
training offered in media skills and competencies and in educatioaal skills and competencies,
As a result, .when electronic media producers and educationists have consulted with each
other ill the production at educational menia rhuterials, this consultation has generally taken
II
place within a framework of mutual Ignorance'?', In other words, media producers have
not properly understood the educational nee..1s" which should govern the materials being
produced, while educationists have not 'ieally un(~ierst~;i ,ili~,Qarametets governing effective
i" '-'" ,r'
",!" ~ i:_ -. , .. \j~(J' \',
\;,',! - ,',-- - - -
use of the electronic media. This type of con~ult.P ' "1U.!fS Ip an, imbalance which
r-'-·,,~-\ -,
W91'k$against the educational objectives of s~~r.b,'. jbduri'\1J'1?ause media producers tend~:r ...~...~ \t_ ,r' ;
to have fipal control over production), whl",h has had a negative effect on the educational'
quality of the ma.terJ,~spioduced. For example, it has often been responsible for one of the
~ 0
problems identified at the Electronic Media tn Bducmion Conference in March 1993;
The present processes by which the development of educational programming
occurs in S9tlth Africa is very much a top-down approach. There-is very
limited participation of educators and learners in the development of
programmes or even in the consultation about these programmes prior to their
development.P'
(031t should be noted that this is again not an exclusively South African state of affairs. COXl'lersations with
Jim Stevenson, Milton Chen) and Frances cox, as well as information gleaned from a Children '$ Television
Workshop presentation on 23 Septemher of 1993 (involving Baxter Urist. Laura M ..rtin, Pam Green, Evelyn Payne
Davis, and Cooper Wright) indicate that many educational programmes around the world rely on this method of
production.
lt14Naidoo, K. & Galomhik. N. 1993. Key Issues Facing the p~m.Qcratic Mov~,ment with Relrorg tQ
;glecttonic Media in :education in the, period Of Transition and Beyong, p. 6.
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Such a paradigm is completely inappropriate in a country where the educational needs are
so great and where it is vital to open up learning opportunities for learners as quickly as
possible, It is particularly inappropriate in a context in which open learning approaches are
required and where it is clear that there will need to be heavy dependence on .distance
education methods in meeting educational needs.
Thus, the most immediate need in human rr:;ource development programmes for the
~-,I
production of educad~dal electronic media materials is to combine media skills and
. \',:0( ..
o. ~
competencies with educational skills and competencies in the developmenf of people who
\\
intend to engage in the production of such materials. This,()of course, covers a very wide
range of overlapping skills and competencies'; They include the following:
1. Educational Skills and Competencies
In-depth knowledge of education is absolutely central to the successful production of
educational electronic media materials. Without such knowledge, it becomes
impossible for such production to play its part in targeting educational needs and then
effectively fulfilling those needs. This knowledge should include an understanding of
'.'
the principles of good educational provision. It can be seen frqm the discussion in
chapter two that this thesJ.sis based on the understanding that tbe principles of open
learning are prineiples which underpin good educa: mal provision. It is because this
knowledge of good educational provision is so central to any attempts to produce
educational electronic media materials that open learning as defined above was used
86
to provide the broader educational context for the thesis.
(I
In addition to this, it is worth reiterating that an understanding of the context for . r;
which educational materials are being produced is vital. "Without this understanding,
it is not really possible to focus on redressing educational imbalances and on fulfilling
educational needs, The context can be separated into different levels:
The ,South African context - the production of educational electronic media
materials must be governed by a concrete awareness of the current state of
South African. education in general. This would include a concrete under ..
standing of the effects which apartheid education has had on the' majority of
the populatio~rJt would also include a general awareness of the various fields
within education 'and of how these fields relate to and interact with each other.
Regional and local contexts ~ for many educational electronic media
materials, what works for one context is completely unsuitable for another. As
i'
a result, it is vital that an understanding of the specific needs of various
regional and local learning constituencies be taken into account and, wherever
necessary, different educational programmes be developed to cater for those
-::'<1 - I
needs.
(\
The context of specific educational fields • this rdrers to the specific
knowledge required for working in various educational fields. For example,
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the skills and competencies rt" ;uired for adult literacy workers would vary
considerably from those required for working as a technikon lecturer or as an
educate worker. There are also further areas of specialization within each
educational field. For example, at secondary school level, the knowledge.
o
required for mathematics educadonists would vary considerably from the
knov4edge required for lang,u,ageeducationists. Finally, it must be stated that
the process of developing 1...,~wledge and skills within various educational
contexts should include practical working experience. lOS
2. Critical Understanding of the Media
Also vital is that people involved in the production of educational electronic media
materials have a critical awareness of the implications of using the media. The
importance of this is summarized by Eric Louw:
Emphasis needs to be placed Of) the need for critical media people.
This means media workers who understand:
I:> •
•
(I
the full range of media theories;
their social context (and its mutability);
the meshing of existing media institutions into the power
relationships of society;
• possible alternative configurations of medi~ organization/media
1051t is hoped that, by starting at the most general level and then moving towards the most subject-specific
levels, this breakdown makes clear the fact that, no matter what level a person intends working at. slhe must
nevertheless have a concrete awareness and understanding of the holistic picture of education.
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technology; and
the relati<:mship betw~n existing, media technology' and
resealch~d,evelopm~nt~funding,
This requires an education in critical theory, where the connectedness
of theory'and practice is emphasised. tOO
(~
As Louw,makes"clear, this non-techniclst approach to human resource development
does not eliminate the need for technical eompetence (which remains absolutely vital);
it suggests, however, that technical competence alone is not sufficient.
3. 'Knowledge of Mixed Medla Programmes
It is becoming. generally accepted that the electronic med~a will not function as
effectively as individual, isolated materials as they will if they form part of broader
mixed media programmes'" (which must also be part of the broader educational
context outlined above), A distinction must, however, be drawn between two
categories withiI),this field:
Management of multi ..media educational course design and development:
this refers to a specific range of skills and competencies required by people
involved in conceptualizing, planning, designing, and implementing edaca-
I05Louw, E. 1991, "Media Education-, A Contemporary Cultural Studies Perspective" in Media Mat!er~
in South Africa, Eds. Prinsloc, J, & Criticos, C, Durban, Media Resource Centre, p. 236.
lO7the types of media referred to in this respect cover It wide variety of materials (refer to chapter four
for a fuller list of these media).
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tional programmes which will make use of mixed media courses, as well as
coordinating the development !If such programmes (a vital aspect-within t~is
would be curriculum C9nceptualization and development). Skills and
competencies required would include tile' ability to m~ke. informed decisions
\on which media types would, be moS.t suitable in achieving the aims of the
educational programme, ensuring that the various media formats chosen
interact effectively with each other and with learners, and managing the devel-
,(
opment of the various aspects of educational programmes and mixed media
courses once they have been designed.
Knowledge of mixed media educational courses amongst a broader group
of people: it is, in addition, vital that all people involved in the production of
educational electronic media materials have a concrete awareness of the
concept of and rationale behind mixed media educational courses, as well as
an understanding of how the various media formats interact with each other
and with learners. Importantly, the work of people at all levels should be
influenced by an understanding of the broader processes into' which that work
will fit~and particularly of the concept and implications of distance education
provislon,
4. Serlptwrltlng Skills and Competencies
This covers a particularly complex and difficult rang;~skills and competencies
required for educational electronic media materials production. There are also links
90
betw~nthis field and the reference to currioub,l1I1conceptualization·and development
dl ab()v~yScriptwriters need t.Q he aware offh~ needs governing curriculurtr developers,
while: r.llNlculutn developers would also need to understand the various considelat1on~
II
relevant to .The·fieldof scriptWntihg. These would include:
"
SeHptwriting for differe~t> media tyPf\S: for example, the ~\kil1sand
C()m~tend!;,~.l~q~~.w'••··forwriting scripts f6r ra~jowould differ considerably
,from those iei.iuired for writing scripts for television. Similarly, there would
Qe important differ~n~s between writing for television and writing for video.
Seriptwriting for different subjects and educational fields: fer example, the
- 8kill~ and competencies required for, writing scripts for educate nurposes
would be very different to those l'equf~eufor writing script~ . .aaterials
1.\
aimed at formal secondary school levels. In addition, the skills aI:ldcompet ..
-n
encies teqj~ired for subjects within fields ri\ight vary considerably; scripts for
I,
, scientific electronic media materials aimed at secondary school level would be
governed by very-different principles to English materials aimed at the same
level.
Scriptwriting in different languages: this is particularly important for
attempts to open up learning opportunities to as many people as possible in
South Africa, especially those whose languages have previously been
marginalized •
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oCreatmi- storyboards: this is only applicable to 'Video and' television
production.
5. Media ~Jiddle--MallagemelltSkills and Competencies
This refers primarily to the following job definitlons;
"
Directors.
Producers.
Production Managers (coordinating and dealing with the logistics of produe-
lions).
The development of ptXlpJe for these jobs needs to fOcus specifically on the demands
of media production for education, while also providing a more generic understanding
of media production,
(t. Researeh and EvalUation Skills;land.,Competencies
These two processes are important to the success of electronic media in education
materials, but they are' qf\ ~!&ror 1flegl®ted.They refer to two phases ~ the
\)
production process:
Research prior to production; if adequate research (including extensive
consultation with educators and learners) is not undertaken prior, to the
production of materials, there can be no guarantees that the materials
produced will cater for the needs of the learners at whom they are aimed.
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Research, therefore, is necf,;;s~ in order to establish a breakdown of learners
r- .: 1.1
at whif)h various educational nled,ia materials will be aimed and to' identify';,
, . ('
their educational needs. It is alsq necessary to es~blish what the most
1\
~ '.' .. . ., ~
effective ways of fulfilling these. needs would be. Such research n1ight also o
connect with curriculum conceptualization and development, ("" ;1,\'1): which
wqulc1 assist in ensuring that media production fits constrv :' v into a
'broaJ~'1?rocess of educational programme design). It is, however, important
-:
;~,>:
to point out that such research cannot be fully effective unless it also takes
, .. . ~
into account the parameters surrounding the medium of'media fqr which the
n research is being undertaken.
'~ '.'"",'\,
,~Jluation: there are two types of evaluation required for educational
;;
'electronic media materials:
1;
i
~ \1
.'~ Formative evaluation ~ this refers to evaluations which are conducted
while materials are ill the process of being made, and which help to
shape the final products.
Summative evaluation ., this refers to evaluations undertaken once
\11
educational electronic media mater~fUSare completed. Such research
examines the strengths and Weak.nes$e~/dl,these materials, providing
\ J
information w~ich can feed into future productions, thus creating self-
<,:1
Improving processes of educational electronic media materials
\\development.
J\~',
An uuclei-standing of various skills and eompeteucies would be required here.
They might include: developing and administering questionnaires, conducting
93
interviews, observation skills, statistical skills, the ability to pr08ess and use
theoretical information, and compiling evaluation reports.
7. Technical Production Skills and Com~~l2neies
Before outlining in further detail some of the skills and competencies encompassed
d,")
by this peld, it is necessary to re-emphasize that a non-technioist approach to human
resource development is required here. Simply equipping practitioners v ~th a range
c,
of skills" is not adequate; they must also have a critical understanding of the
implications of using such skills for various purposes. This field can be divided in
two:
Television/video: the skills and competencies required here would cover the
following:
• Editing.'
Sound. \\
.. Camera work.
r,\
• Studia-orientated and location..orientated work (including grips,
gaffers, production assistants, ':Vardrobe, makeup, set designers, set
;-~)
builders, sound and lighting technicians, runners, and others).
o Digital effects (where applicable),
.. Broadcasting skills (television only).
Radio/audio~ the skills and competencies required here would illclude:
94
An underqtandin~}:>fhow radio/audio works (microphones, amplifica-
(c
tion processes, PM/AM transmitters, and so on).
Sound editing and mixing.
• Tape-recording.
• Storage of sound equipment (particularly tapes, compact discs, and
other recorded sound materials).
e Working a control desk.
• Digital skills - it is important to note that the linear, mechanical
"j!
pre -ess of radio production, which involves the abpve skills, is
gradually being replaced by digital, computerized. methods of radio
:; broadcasting (which are considerably cheaper to maintain). This 'field
of slciUsis, therefore, growing in importance.
" Broadcasting skills (radio cOnly).
8. Presentation Skill$ and (1ompetencies
This field can also be divided in two:
"'1--:
Television/video: the skills and competencies required would depend on the
nature of the programme envisaged, ~,ut could include:
• Acting.
• Voice-over.
• Continuity.
at Choreography.
95
Interview~l1g,.
RadiolaudiO:,again, the skills and competencies required would depend on the
nature of the programme envis,'?ged, but could include:
• On-air presentation.
• Voice-over and script-reading.
• Character voices.':);'
• Interviewing.
o
9. Station ManagemenlSi..:JJs and Competencies
These are.skills and competencies required by people who will be dealing with a wide
vari~ty o~)erectronic media materials, poth educational' and non-educational. It is,
however, vital to the success of educational electronic media materials intended for
,~..,
I.'
broadcast that people in such positions are aware of the potential of the electronic
media within education'", It is also important that a broader range of people
involved"in educational electronic media materials production should have an
understanding of the, principles of station management, particularly in relation to
legal, financial, and administrative issues around the media.
(08lt shoul{be noted here t11?t On!! of the most crucial management positions to which this refers i!; the
management of community radio stations. MU4!hhas been written aboUt the potential which community radio stations
bold for South Afri~an society (including, I)gtellb;:ducati<'malpotential), but, without effective,t:tanagement, the>,will
never be able to fulfil this potential.. .'
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It can be seen.from this list tbat there are a ~idefva?ety of skills and compewncies'required
for the effective production of quality educational' electronic media materials (and thus a wide
variety of human resource devr.l~pment needs). As the quotation at the beginning of this
\."j . \\
section suggests, this range of skills and competencies would not normally be.possessed by
~ ~,
one person. As,was suggested in the chapter on distance education, course development in
a team can be a vital feature of course production. This point can also be applied more
generally to educatiC'llal electronic media:'materials production, although it should not be
regarded as a hard and fast rule. Nevertheless, tl major prq;l?lem lies in the fact that people
have no real a~fU"enessof this wide variety of skills and competencies; they simply specialize
"
{)
in one at.' . ~ with no understanding of the needs and parameters governing other aspects of
. ,.i···'. ..
the production process.
C)
c
This is a problem which needs to be tackled at the human resource development level. What
is needed is a new approach to human resource development which takes cognisance of-the
complexity of· the production process for educational electronic media materials and' of the
way in which various people with different skills and competencies must interact with each
other within the process. This is one of a number of principles which should govern a new
:;.
approach towards human .resource development for people,J,nvolved in the production of
educational electronic media materials, an approach whiCh: AS stated above, should not i~ly
7. .., ,':::h "\
on the creation of new initiatives, but should rather s~k .i6,make use of the great number t.n - . ~
existing structures, skills, an~ resourc~s.
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PRINCIPLES FOR TRAINING PEOPLE INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION OF
EDUCATIONAL:ELECTRONlCMEDIA MATElUALS: BlJILDlNGON STRENGmS
\)
AND ELIMINATING WEAKNESSES
With an understanding of the range of skills and competencies which human resource
development programmes need to cover and an ~ sreness of the range of programmes
already in existence, it is possible to identify some of the principles on which .future
programmes for ~!)ple. involved in the production of educational electronic media materials
should be based, The following principles are based on the notion of building on the
strengths and eliminating possible weaknesses in the existing human resource development
infrastructure Together with the concepts contained above, it Is these principles which can
o :_-
pave the way to creating a new paradigm for the human resource development of educational
electronic media rnaterial$ practitioners.
Combine Educational and Media Skills in Human Resource Development Programmes
A glance at the education offered for journalism immediately reveals that people receive
education in the specifie skills and competencies required for using the media for journalistic
".
purposes. Similarly, .there is (liter. clear distinction drawn, at c the human resource
(.. :
development levbl, between various 'entertainment' media genres (such as soap operas~
comedies, or dramas). Unfortunately, the above does not apply, 1n general, to eduoationel
I
~ 0/
electronic media materials productlon.' The assumption seems to be that people will be able
to use sldlls learned in di~~)«Iidte human resource development programmes and techniques
learned from non-educational media genres for educational purposes, an assumption which
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lacks justification and Which has a negative impact on the educational effect of materials (for
further explanation of this point, see the principle on keeping educational objectives
paramount below), Thus~ it is vital that human resource development should combine both
1.1 ,
'), "
educational and media skills and competencies iIforder to be based specifically around the
u
concept of producing media materials for educational purposes.
JP->-
Keep Educadt\nal ObJ(!Ctives Paramount
G' lj ,
The educational objectives. of eddcatlonal electronic media materials should constitute the
main, focus of attention thrpughout production and this production process should be seen
predominantly as part of the education system and not part of the media production system.
II. "
This is, however, only possible if the production of a new 'genre' of educational media
"
materials is encoutagei! at the human resour~~ development level among people who will'
I) r
become, ,f'hst and: foremost. educationists. Transporting ideas, techniques, and formulaic
productlon procedures wholesale from otfler media genres is not an acceptable substitute; it
has, for example', led to the concept of 'edu-tainrnent', where the entertainment of audiences
iq, seen as paramount and, as a result, the educational message is often submerged, lost, or
" . .>,
treated frivolously. Presently, however, producers. of educational electronic medla m~terlal'S
v ,~
are ~ften It'f with little choice because they have not come from art educatio~)ll background
and lA,\Vt (lot been imbued, at the human resource development level, with, the idea of
production orientated primarily around educational objectives (an-idea which would provide
an alternative frame of reference). What must, therefore, be encouraged iii human resource
I
u
,'. ;)
nevelopment programmes is the idea tq~~educational electronic media materials should be
educationallY'interesting and stimulating an.d should engage the imagination, rather than
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conforming to (predominantly American). notions of the media as entertainment. This is not
to suggest that educational electronic media materials should not include ideas and techniques
borrowed from other genres at all. Rather, it suggests that such ideas and techniques, when
used, must serve the edutational needs of the materials rather than dictating their final form.
EncQurage Key Educational Principles
If human resource development is to be built on the principle that the educational objectives
of electronic 1J1edi~.,materials is paramount, then it must also encourage the incorporation of
key educational principles into such materials. As has been argued above, the concept of
c \l ),'J
open learning, as outlined in chapter two, provides. these principles and should, therefore be
built into all human reo urce development initiatives. Obviously, there are no simple
prescriptive formulae which will guarantee the existence of such principles in media
mat~ria1s, but the process of finding suitable techniques for Incorporatingsuch principles will
be considerably aided if they are actively encouraged as cornerstones or thinking at the
\)
human resource development level and if educational electronic media materials production
is seen primarily as an educational al tivity,109 As a logical e~t~nsion of this, all human
resource development programmes should not only incorporate such principles into their
curriculum, they should also be based on principles of openness th~mselves, In this way,
'c • .
courses can communicate the principles of openness in structure as much as in content.
109As an example; however, non-broadcast media materials lend themselves more readily to such principles
than materials designed for broadcast, This is because they can function more easily as educational resources which
allow for interactlon on behalf of the learner and which can centre around her or his specific 'leeds (and can also
b., paused ot. rewound if necessary). Non-broadcast materials thus fit more readily into broader, learner-centred
processes of education. These points make the principle concerning broadcast versus non-broadcast materials (se~
belOW) more -elevant,
i\
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"Locate All Human Resource Development Within South African Educational Contexts
Human resource development needs tP build an awareness ·of the South African educational
contexts in which media materials are to tit if it is to promote the development of quality
educational electronic media materials. Most vital in this respect would be a clear
understanding of the nature and needs of the learners at whom materials will be aimed (see
also the principle on subject specifics below).
Provide Generic Humau Resource Development in AU.of the Various Skills and
\\
Competencies Required
As has been emphasized, one of the major ~roblenis in most current human resource
o
development initiatives is that they do not foster a sense of the. broad range of skills,
competencies, and needs which govern educational electronic media ()1aterirus use and
I)
production. Thus, it is vital, in planning new human resource development strategies for
educational electronic media materials proeuction, that programmes consist of a core base
c;
of knowledge in all of the various fields of skills and competencies required (a~ outlined
earlier in this chapter). With this core base ~fknowle.dge (provided as a module at the centre
of all relevant human resource development programmes), it will then be possible for people
to specialize in cl?~tairt fields within educational electronic media materials, production
(inclul1ipg sp¢ializations An different educational fields ~d specific subjects within' each
field). This specialization will, however, be D",..._J on a concrete awareness oi~cihevarious
\\
parameters and needs governing that production process and an understanding of how that
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process must fit into broader educational packages and programmes!", If this knowledge
?
is held by all-of the pooplcin an cd.u~ationruelectronic media materials production team, it
can only streamline the production process because of the mutual understanding ex.ir '0
between those involved. -
Promote tb~ C~llC('>.pt of Mixed Media Educational C~urses
~.-\ - - "
__~__ \ '-<_"1' -<- _ _ ",/ ';'l _,',_ _ {
It is vital tor: ihe successful' use of educational electrtmic media materials that they should
constitute elements of edudationa1programmes, courses, and packages (which themselves are
part of broader" curriculum development processes) rather than attempting to stand as self..
contained instructional materials. This hf11n,k,edto the idea that electronic media materials
should not be vieweli as itt educational, panacea, and is a concept which must be festered at
\' ,)
(/ -.' .-
the human resource development Ievel, Again, this ..sl1ould be done not only through the
c
contet\t of ;progrd1ntl\J,:ls, but through thel'r structure as well.
Encourage Critical Use of the Media.
As 'pointed out above, there needs to be an eiuphagis on 9J~~elopingcritical media workers.
This is as applicable to the use of electronic media.materials ~r educational purposes as for
1:\
)/
any other purpose. It is vital th~t a critical awareness of/,l'le media being used and of the
implications of using such media within society is developed Uat the human resource
l10the s()dptwriti!1~process, tOI'example, would be ~r(\atly enbanced'trlt were to be governed byastrong
knowledge of the both the educational and media parameters which will govern that script and if it is directed
specifically towards the learners at which it is aimed, This requires knowledge of all of the various fields outlined
in above, including educational, mixed media skills, middfe-l.\";anagement,technical production, and research and
evaluation skills and competencies, Such knowledge can only streamline the production process.
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development level.
Differentiate b~~tVeenBroadcas~1 and Non ..Broadcast Materials
/.'>'
This is an important principle because it is vital that people involved in the production of
educatlonal tilectronic media materials understand that there is a great difference between the
two types of materials and that each type is governed by very different parameters, This is
also itnp,prtant because it is necessary to encourage the idea that broadcasting is not the only
way of ~,sing the electronic., media for educational purposes; encouraging this idea at the
1,~ ".
human resource development level will hopefully restore some balance in this regard and lead
Ii
to a greater. emphasis on the potential of non-broadcast media materials.
. . 0
(l
Encom'age Human Resource Development at Regional and Local Levels
It is essential that human resource development initiatives geared towards production of
educational electronic media materials are not run on a centralized basis. This is because, as
has been stated previously, ecucational electronic media materials must be sensitive to the
particular regional or local context for which they are designed (and to the fact that different
regions often require educational materials in different languages). Thus, although an
awareness of the broader educational context is required, human resource development must
also gear itself towards the specific regional and local needs which must govern the effective
production of educational electronic media materials. It is clear, however, that regional and
local initiatives are unlikely to flourish unless macro coordinating structures (probably at
government level) provide an appropriate environment. The special role of such structures
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is covered in the final chapter.
Build Specifics of Di(fel'ent Educational Fields and Subjects. into Human Resource
Development co
FolIpwing on from the above principle, it is also important t' .it a sense of the particular
needs and parameters which will-govern media production for various educational fields and
for subjects within those fields is inculcated at the human resource development level (such
needs, along with those outlined in the principle above, can often most easily be catered for
through p.on~broadcastmaterials, which can be aimed at very specific audiences),
ii'
Work Towards Modular and Part-Time Human Resource Development Initiatives
It is vital that human resource development programmes be developed in modullj'.)5and that
provision be made for transfer of credits' from one institution to another. This will allow for
a paradigm whereby people are all able to gain a core base of knowledge and a generlc,l
, //
understanding of t~e production process, but will then be able to choose areas of specialr; ..
anon. It is aiso vital that human resource development should 110t only be offered through
full__time courses, but that' there be part-time options for people already working who are
interested in becoming involved in educational electronic media materials production. If a
modular approach is adopted, then it will be possible for such people (particularly those
involved in education) to receive accredited education in only those Il199Ulesnece~sat~f'tf~{
..,(::,;:,,':").;.i' 0 •• v \}
them to engage effectively in edurational electronic media materiaJ$(pr~~~~~ctiolG"tSi!11i!arl,,,~\~
, . . .. ir'\~,');:::'..., 1/ -: i';~'~,.>'ii
people already involved in educational electronic media materials prodhc~~\~'ri~~wH;bf,i:able'~p'
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"taAe different part-time modules to improve their holistic understanding of the e.ducat!on~
process'!',. It!would't1ot be necessar~, or even preferable, for a single organization to hGild
"up the resources and skills necessary to run alLof the modules required for this. Instead,
,;2:::
different modules could be run by various organizatians who already have the necessary
\, - - .. ··_,·:'-··1
expertise and resources, with each module forming part of a larger accreditation system
through the National Qualifications Framework (a system' which would include all human
resource development orzanizations and would also recognize other forms JC 'nor learning).
lnclud~ Project-Based Learning. and InternshipslU as a Vital Aspect of Human
ReS()U~~eDevelopm,nt
\\ <
\1
It: i$ important. ~pat human resource development programmes consist of formal and
theoreti.cal input and of project-based learning (where participants learn through assisting in
the production of educational electronic media materials). Itwould be absurd to assume that
~ormal education alone pould equip a person with the skills and competencies required for
effective educational electronic media production. Project-based learning, which allows for
practical work and a measure of trial-and-error, can be the most effective learning tool of all,
particularly if it is informed by all of the above princir:.?s1l3. It. should also be noted th~t
---~,------------
1t1'!his point also makes clear the need to uevelop distance education modules within the paradigm to cater
for the needs of people for whom face-to-face educational courses are not suitable.
U2It is realized that several problems ate attached to the notion of human resource development through
internships for the use of the electronic media for educational purposes. For example, commercial production houses
are often not strongly involved in the production Of educational electronic media materials 01' are not geared towards
internship programmes, while non-profit ventures often 1".cl('.he necessary funding to provide effective internships.
Nevertheless, opportunities do exist fol' project-based learnin~ and it is vital that the capacity of such channels be
increased.
113To take this model further, it eould be possible tOI' people to gain formal theoretical input through parle
time modules offered by training organizations, while simultaneously gaining practical experience from project-based
learning.
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practic2J educational experience should also tie a prerequisite for people planning on engaging'
() ." , ..'
in the rproductirJi) of edvcational electronic media materials.~. ". DO .
Encourage Lifelong Learning
('. II __ I:· .... \:"\
Human resource development for the producti'on of educational electronic me(Ha materials
should nor'be .~eenas something offered at the beginning 0,* a career. Rather, ongoing~ "' .. " ,-
programmes need to ~¢ provided to people involved in the fielc1:>\~uch human resource
"'\
development s®uld aim to ke,ep people abreas~~?f educational and mifia developments and
o t~~8intaln an hohstic approach to educational electronic media matedals production.,..... \......... _- ,
~(4nistt'ibute the Slillis Base 'Ihrough Human Resource Development
Although this principle is include4 fairly low down the list, it should nevertheless be seen
if' _'_.. ..., - II'
~$ an absolutely vital principle underlying training for educational (jebtronic media materials
production •.Programmesneed to focus on redistributing the skills base to those gmupscNithin
society who have historically been denied access to the range of skills and competencies
outlined above. This becomes particularly importan] in the light of the discussion on cultural
imperialism in chapter one.
Train trainers
\\
It is quite obvious that initiatives of the nature being proposed will succeed or fail on the
skills and quality of the trainers running programmes. In addition, it is also vital to the long ..
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term success" of such ~nitiatives tl)at new tr~ners' be trained to be able 'to deal with the growth
in demand for educational ele.lZ,ttonicmedia materials.," . 0
Build on e"is~,ngjnitiativ~s
Any attempt to fill gaps in .the existing human resource development infrastructure for
producers of educational electronic media materials must w.ake use, of' th~t infrastructure.
This could be achieved through coordinating existing ,eff~rt~and by ~daPting' current
o
programmes .to allow for the needs of electronic media .'.materials production, aimed"
1\
specificaUy at .education. Thus, as 'ha.? been suggested, various organizations could tun
various components of suth programmes~ while others could contribute by providing project-
based learning.
{)
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CHAPTltR If,IGHT
o
TIlE Rf>:LE OF MACRO COORDINAT~G STRUCTURES
The above provides a clear set of principles for the development of a new paradigm for the
" ' . 1\
'"
huma ;resource development of edu~ati~na1 electronic media fpractitioners, Nevertheless,
: 1? /:..
sucl{a paradignt-iVm'ciernain non-existent unless it has a drlvirig force. There is, therefore)
" ,:ri_
a special role fbi" macro 900rdinating structures to play, a role which provides the final
1.) (i
element to the above paradigm. It is important to note that what is contained below is
':1
int~~.!~d to apply to the work of human resource development initiatives 'tackling the t(;:-eds
_:9"':':'-:;-' . ." ,'_ , 0 I)
, identified hi both ch'apters six and seven-above and has, as its central aim, ~ui!~ing on the
'.'
structures and resources whioh already exist.
I~
Macro coordinating structures could be established by government at national and provincial~ ~,
levels and could play various vital roles. First and foremost, they could function as centres
,.
of information, botl1 national and international. Spier et al identify two tYl,es of information
tlow in which these struc~l}res could become involved. It is focused specifically on the
l! ':::::\::,
Reconstruction and De .. 'lopmenfProgl'amme (RDP), but makes points which qre also more.
generally applicable:
(1) Information flowing from the communities via, the districts and regions
to the q¢ntral government departments and the ImP national
coordinating body. This will enable proper planning and monitoring of
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the progress of the RDl?~,.
(2) Information, education, training and capacity building flowing from the '\
central government agencies atld' the educational institutions to the
local government st1ttures and the community based deve~~pment
organisations, This will emiVle the decentralised and cost..effective
implementation of the RDP. I14
Coordinating structures could facilitate this information flow by gathering and distributing
D
approprlate.informatlon and resources. Informa:\ou. they 7ou1d gather would include South
African and international researcci'lon the electrenic'cnedia in education and related topics,
relevant courses from i,9stitutions around the world (particularly from the so-called distance
education institutions), knowledge about the activities of all of the local human resource
development initiatives, and pertinent resources from these initiatives. This information needs
to be organized' and managed in such,a way that it cart be made easily accessible to all people
who might be expected to use it, which is 111itself a massive task. These structures should
also create services necessary to make this information available (dealing with issues of
copyright where necessary), with particular cOl~~iderationgiven to people unable to travel to
the centre itself. Thus, they should set in ptace simple mechanisms to enable easy distribution
of materials. They should also become an Integral part of effortsj» establish and support
national information systems which merge telecommunications with digital teohnologies'P,
--. -. ...._.~---------
114Spier, A, et al, 1994, Memorandum on the Establishment of a National wformation S.Y!!,tero ror toeal
I!I)£: Reg.i~nal Govcrnap;:e and the Recogstruction and D_ev,elopmentProgramme, Unpubli$h~d Paper, p. 1.
115As an example of this, Spier ttt al sketch out the following proposal:
The national information system driven by the Digital Informatics Utility (DIU), will be
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In addkion, in order to prevent entrenching existing geographical disparities, particular
attention should t. paid catering for the needs of the most poorly developed areas with the
least resources.
Further, macro coordinating structures could also identify areastlr~uiring further research
and, where appropriate, commission or undertake relevant research and resource development
projects. One of the key roles which such structures could undertake ill this regard would be
the facilitation of course development ,iJrocesses. Such processes might have three
components; identification and evaluation of existing South African and international
materials, adaptation of existing materials!", and the development of new materials
wherever necessary. All courses produced in this way shouldi: of course, be designed to fit
into the National Qualifications Framework. In order to prevent monopolization of'resource
development, however, it is essential to ensure that any centrally-coordinated course
development exercises actively harness the expertise of people involved in local llU~an
resource development initiatives, Thus, the role of the central coordinating structures would
simply be to facilitate the work of course development teams made up of people from a range
of different organizations; they would not undertake the course development themselves.
subservient and instrumental to the implementation of the goals spelled out in the RDll. This
requires reliable data streams both ways ... The many developmental organisations and instruments
will benefit grelltly from the fact that they can communicate via the DIU with their counterparts
anywhere in the country fot tile purpose of data exchange, access to problem solving, management
systems and other development resources,"
ibid, p. 6.
116It should be pointed out here that adaptation of existing materials refers both to materials which were
originally designed as educational courses, but which might contain language or lay(lu~)notappropriate to the context
in which they are to be used, and materials which were not designed to be used primarily for educational purposes.
A large amount of this latter type of material might already exi~t, the content of which simply needs to be adapted
hy lnstructional designers for educational purposes.
no
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Lastly) these structures sh{iuldalso strive to ensure that ongoing evaluation oflocal initiatives
takes place. (I'
Macro coordinating structures should also undertake a range of other functions, One of these
would be to coordinate activities effectively. Importantly, they could identify' appropriate
South African and International trainers and coordinate the education and training of people
working in local initiatives (who would themselves become trainers). They could also strive
to ensure that maximum use is made of resources, particularly by establishing networks
which could minimize duplication of efforts at a local level. This would not be limited to
networks within the field of the electronic media in education. There are several areas of
human resource development wJ1ich link to this field, with Which contact should be
,>,
maintained ..Thus, coordinating structures of this nature should also create links with similar
structures in other areas to ensure that individual initiatives can be constructively integrated
into broader, more comprehensive strategies of human resource development. Such strategies
should, however, be developed primarily at the local level through collaboration between the
various initiatives and coordinating structures should limit their role to promoting and
facilitating this collaboration. Finally 1 these structures could also provide assistance in
specific areas where requested, for example by assisting a local initiative to develop a
funding proposal if it wished to becomes involved in this field.
Importantly, there are certain tendencies which should be clearly avoided by such structures,
They should not resort to implementing hutnan resource development proiects of their own.
ill
'Ihis ~~n lead to short-term solutions tcrth~human resource development needs which relj1ain
\'. .. (~
centrally controlled and, therefore, do not open up learning opportunities' or distribute the
base effectively. Rather, they should focus on facilitating the development of regional
and local hU111imresource development initiatives. Thus, they should work actively to prevent
centralization ofactivities; the focus of the roles described above is on devolution of control
and power tv. regional and local areas. Linkedto this is the necessity to avoid monopolization
"
of functions. Efforts to ensure the sharing of resources can ~.si1ylead to .complete control
.,
',,'iover the production of information and resources 11¥sipgle institutions. This, in turn, can
\ . ~~}j! ,1
\, .... "" .. .. .,
~.ttenc. h. a flow oiiI1((mnatiQo and reso~:c.¢S from the ce~~.out t& the local rather than
en~~?raging the twQ~wayflow of information highlighted ab\"\re. Careful monitoring and
\ ... .. ': .
Mi.'.:!•~.(bO ..·lk..".•'~..•~.'.',.&!d I.Ulernal) an.·.d constant "'flectiOn. on '\ Implications of variOI,.'
QA)tivi • , .~..~ ,J;t~~. m ~1!lS:urethat such monopolization does not\pccur.
\. ',' . I, \\
.\
~
Macro cE'l(.\'rd~~1 sttu~Uiresconceptualized in this way have ~ essential'role to play in
m.~t1tg tl.t~l:J;W11~-q, resource development needs of educational electronic media practitioners.
n···· \',' ,-'I
\ .
Th~1Pf~ the ~road framework in Which educational institu9rons and other human
I
\ if (t
o l'otiOUlt~ development agencles can u,sefu11ybegin, ro develop cours~\Sto meet those needs,
D lmpq:rtantly, they also provide the vital element of coordination of efforts, which, as was
pointed out in chapter four, is the only way in wlti h to harness existing resources and
maximize their effectiveness.
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POSTSCRIPT
MOVING FORWARD
G This thesis has aimed to demonstrate that there is a vital need for human resource
:development programmes for users and producers of educational elect: 'lie media materials.
It has also attempted to establish Some of the principles on whiGh such human resource
qevelopment must be based if the electronic media are to function effectively within South
African education. It is quite clear, however, that the need for human resource development
\
.of this nature cannotbe adequately met unless there is a concerted and coordinated effort to
train educational, electronfc media users and producers, an effort which attends both to short
term and long term requirements and which is located within tht,. I -er educational context
of this country. Nevertheless, without such initia""es, the electronic media will never be able
to achieve their true potential within a future South African education system.
Many of the ideas developed in this thesis were presented in a paper to the 1994 Electronic
Media in Education Conference and were circulated among members of the Electronic Media
in Education Forum throughout 1994 (Neil Butcher being a member of that forum). This has
been done in the hope that the academic work undertaken would not simply stop at the
theoretical Ievel, but would be moved into the mainstream of education and be able to play
a small, but positive, role in tackling South Africa's many educational problems. It is
pleasing to note, therefore, that this work has .he,m pHn ~')'fa pr(fceSSwhich has resulted in
the Introduction, in 1995, of two comprehensive courses which combine educational and
113
media skills and competencies in ways very similar to those suggested above. The courses
are to be offered through the Faculty of Education at the University of Natal and tIte Faculty
of Dramatic Art at the University oj tlte Witwatersrand. Hopefully, this will be the beginning.
~
of>a process of course development whichwlll re~ult in the offering of rnodule,s at many'"
institutions around the country, all of which can contribute to the achievement of useful
qualifications recognized by the National Qualifications Frarnewor~.
---------..--------~------------------~----~----
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APPENDIX A
THE ORT-STEP INSTITUTE INTERACTIVE DISTANCE
EDUCATION PIWT PROGRAMME:'SOME SUBJECTIVE
PERCEPTIONS
PREAMBLE
During August 1994, The ORT-STEP Institute undertook a pilot project involving the use of
what they have described as 'interactive television,'. In ess'~nce, this project is a formL'J'f
teleconferencing', involving \a one-way visual and two way audio-link between one central
. ~~
).
site and three geographically dispersed 'reception' sites, This gives the project particular
relevance within South Africa at a time when the country is trying to come to grips with its
position in a late twentieth century global context. It is necessary to keep pace with
technological developments worldwide, particularly developments in telecommunications.
Large amounts of money are being spent, and will continue to be spent, on creating; a
telecommunications infrastructure and it is, therefore, vital that.educationists start to grapple
with the unique challenges which this provides them, as well as consider ways in which this
infrastructure can best be used. This gives particular relevance to the pilot project undertaken
by ORT-STEP.
IThl) description of this projel't as a form of teleconK~rencing is borne out by 'some basic definitions of
terms. A 'telecouference' is described as "a conference witi! participants in different locations linked by
telecommunication devices". while 'telecommunication' is defined as "cemmunlcation OV.3r a distance by cable,
telegraph, telephone, or broadcastlng'",
Allen. R.E. (Ed), 1990, ~onc~se Oxford Englisb.I!ictionarl!, OXford, Clarendon Press, p, 1253.
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This short report contains some very !oosely ordered subjective perceptions on the pilot
project. Some are phrased as questions an~. some as statements, but they are all built on the
notions sketched out in the above paragraph. The aim of what is contained below is,
therefore, to provide a very limit/xi reflection on one particular use of teleconferencing. It
is hoped that this will. in some small way, assist both ORT~STEPand other educationists with
an interest in forms of teleconferencing to ask themselves questions about ways in which the
relevant teleconferencing media can be most appropriately and effectively used for
educational purposes and as part of broader educational processes in the future. These
comments are designed to complement the evaluation report on the ORT~Srerpilot project
written by Cynthia Stevens, although there may be some repetition of points. They may often
appear to be primarily critical of interactive television:'\,put should not be viewed as an
~ ~
attempt to dismiss the medium. 9n the contrary, comme.its .a1~based on the assumption that
. '. ~
teleconferencing has a tole to play within broader educationall~r'¢~esses. They represent one
,
narrow attempt to refle(.,t on one specific use of telpt;onferencing~in order to inform am:!
! : ,\ .,'
improve future uses. It should also be noted that the comments below are my subjective
opinion and are quite open for debate.
SOME ISSUES
Teleconferencing as a 'Real Time' Ar.tivity
ORT~STEP has described the pilot project as an interactive 'distance education' pilot
programme, but it should be noted that the only separation between educator and learner
within the programme is geographical. The programme does not offer the temporal separation
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'11
between educator and learner which makes many distance education programmes attractive
I:'
(primarily because they allow learners increased flexibility.in determining the pace at which
they W\Ulearn). The fact that the programme all took place in 'real time' means that, in
many ways, it had more in common }vith face-to-face education than with di$tance education
programmes .e
\\
There is a danger inherent in this because the tendency could be to resort to using the
medium as a high-tech imethod of delivering lectures to wider numbers of learners. A~~de
from anyt~jng else, it would seem that this is not a cost..effective way of transmitting
(;"
information from ed!fcator to learner. The 'rea!.thr,e! nature of the medium. would suggest
that this type of 1.1se0isseverely limited by the amount which learners can be expected to
/}. v·'
absorb in any given time\(and approximately a quarter of thi'leimers involved in the pilot. ,
project already considered It'§sons to be too long). In addition, however, this has the result
\\
~. ~
that the capacity df Interaetion between educator apt! learner is nor~sed adequately. The
issue of interaction is a complex one, which is discussed in ~reatet, detail below) but it is
important to realize that one of the key strengths ascribed to teleconferencing is the capacity
for two- way interaction and this is lost if the medium is simply used to transmit information
.,
from experts to learners in a one-way communication. It would appear, therefore, tha·t iJ is
))
most sensible to use this medium in combination with more cost-effective and less ephemeral
methods of information transmission. One suitable r;~ethod might be to make printed materials
available to learners prior to the 'interactive' sessions, thus opening the way for greater
exploitation of the sessions for two-way communication.
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The Nature of Interaction ,
Laurillard makes the following point about teleconferencfng:
A .
lfi
The value of conferencing in all its forms is that it supports discussion
between. tutor and student, and theoretically) at least, allows each to express
their viewpoint. In practice, the telationship is asymmetrical, as it is many
face-to- face tutorial, and the tutor is more likely to be responsible for
establishing the ground 'rules of the interaction. ~
Thus, one of the key strengths of this medium is its ability to support interaction bet,~~en \)
o
educators and learners separated by geographical distance. It became quite clear, on
obsety~Jon 'Of the ORr-STEP pilot, that the success of using teleconferencing in education
.. ~~
does not depend so much on anything intrinsic in the medium itself as it does on the way in
which the medium is used. Linked closely to this is the fact that success is highly d~pendent
on the character, an~ personality of the educator. This is because of the fact that the educator
is responsible for estaBlishing the ground rules of interaction. and thus for determining the
nature on the interaction which occurs. This could clearJI~be seen in the OnT-STEP pilot,
:I
I
where the success of the project ultimately lay squarely on the shoulders of the educatt.t,Iris.
She, was also responsible for determining the nature of the interaction which took place
between her and the learners (and should be congratulated for managing to maintain a fairly
dynamic level of interaction with the learners under often difficult circumstances),
2Laurillard, P. 1993, Rethjnkipg t,Jpi{rersit.Y.'reaching: A fram3work tOt' th.e Effective Use ()fEdu~1ational
Il1!lll.UOiOI!:':!,London and New York, Routledge, p. 11)9.
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oTh~ danger Inherent In these points is that the use of teleconferencibg i~(education can lend
itself very easily to an authoritarian, teacher-centred, and top ..down approach to education
o ,~
(hS can the use of any IhJium~ electronic or printed).' This is particularly so in the South
'(t "" ._" Ii "" 1/
Afri~l) education system which is still dominated by educational approaches encouraged by
',.- "" ,,""" ": " . ,),
fundamental pedagogics, There are, therefore, various questions WhiCh.can be asked around
the nature of interaction. For example;
Is interaction limited to questions of clarification about points raised by the educator
,:_;
or does it enab~ learners to engage in g-reater depth with the content of the sessi~r'{
If interaction does not enable learners to .engage in greater depth, is this a prc~t~~
/1
within the context o~!'a;;~pecifiCs~ssion, E'! does the conteut of the session (~~'lend
. . \~ \~" . ~\\
itself to such eng}\gement? '''\~, J . \~
'"" \\ 1\
HoW will the numbers pf leam~~"affect the nature of interactionT ~~~ecifiC~fy,!Ilvlu
•...•. . . ..'. " ',2 ' <;\'E
inteta.ctio~. be minimized as the nurt~~er of partb1pants incf~ses? {~~eq;'?,Y..STEP
'\ " .,~\'\ " \ "," ','
pilot sessions involved between thirty':r'ou\~\andforty learners e~q)lj a further phase of
-. \, il
, . i ~~
the 'pilot project intends to test the effects on interaction when the session is ~(~ended
by far larger numbers of learners. This becomes ~~)articularIf important issue when
one considers the fact that the sessions take place in real time.)
The ORT-STEP pilot project has demonstrated that teleconferencing can support a fairly high
degree of interaction within education. There are, however, a few pciuts which need to be
I) ;\
raised around this:
the use of volunteers - the OR'r·S2p;p pilot made 1..~ ,'of volunteer teachers from
I.',
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different schools. It should be borne in mind that this may have had a positive impact
on the level of interaction.
The use of adults fluent in the language of communication ~ ORT~STEPhas Blade it
clear that it intends to use this medium only for the education of adults. Questions
need to be raised about its capacity to SUI- .)rt interaction if learners wert children.
A further issue raised by the pilot project is the fact that the interaction took place in
English. It appeared to me that the most acuve participants were those most
comfortable with speaking English. This point is raised again below in considering
the homogenization of learners.
The Hawthorne effect - the Hawthorne effect te1ers to the extent to which results in
research are exaggerated when participants are interacting with something that is new,
particularly ~tom a technological perspective, to them. It is important to consider
whether or not the same level of interaction would be sustained using this medium
once the novelty of being involved falls away.
Homogenization of Learners
A further issue which emerged in the ORT-STEP pilot project was the assumption that was
made that all learners had a common base of knowledge and that they were all from similar
backgrounds. This is obviously a problem In all educational processes, but it is particularly
relevant to the use of teleconferencing because of its ability to reach people in different areas
simultaneously. The project demonstrated quite clearly that these assumptions are problematic
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)1
(1,
(i and require detailed consideration when attempting to identitY the best uses for such a method
- 0
of communication. Two examples are pertinent here:
The medium used by QRT-STEP relied heavily on audio communication, particularly
because, for financial reasons, the educator could not see the learners. An as sump-
tion, therefore, was that all learners felt equally comfortable with communicating in
English. A danger inherent in this is that it can entrench positions of privilege for
those learners able to communicate fluently in the language while jeopardizing the
chances of those 'who struggle with English as a language of communication to gain
significantly from such sessions.
An assumpiion made out of necessity was that the learners in the ORr-STEP pilot
project had a common level of knowledge. This was not borne out by events, often
with interesting results. For example, in practical sessions, those learners with greater
\;.
knowledge were often of more use to other learners than the material being
transmitted through the television screen. Ultimately, this made practical sessions run
more smoothly, but it prevented any real test of whether or not the medium would
be able to support practical activities if none of the learners had the knowledge
required to undertake the practical tasks.
The Use of Visuals
The use of rive visuals by ORT~STEPin the pilot project was initially very limited and often
difficult for learners to see, TMs was modified in the final session, where raw video footage
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was pre-recorded and played to learners at relevant points during the session, with far greater
success. What this demonstrated is that there i.s a need to consider in greater detail how the
visual nature of teleconferencing, if it exists, can be used to maximum effect without
o
becoming prohibitively expensive. It is my belief, as I made clear throughout the pilot ,
project, that raw video footage (such as was used in the final session) can be very cheaply
produced and effectively used within educational processes such as this one. In addition, the
pilot project demonstrated quite clearly the need to display very clearly any printed material
() "
which is going to be transmitted on screen, ORT~S'l'EP made use of .a camera focused oQ,a 'J
piece of paner ~but this was not clearly legible. Computer-generated titles would probably
be the best solution for. any attempt to convey written material via teleconferencing media. "
The Role of the Facilitator
The ORT-STEP pilot project made use of facilitators at each of the three (learning sites.
Because these facilitators were often more involved than was envisaged (particularly in
practical sessions), it became cte~ that further consideration should be given to the exact role
which such facilitators should play and the extent to which the success of V;leinitiative
depends on them (interestingly, learners felt that if the role of the facilitator was too great,
then the use of the medium was failing). Similarly, it is also necessary to identify in greater
\... '
detail the extent to which this medium can support practical work when the educator cannot
see what is happening at each site. The strong supporting roles which the facilitator and other
learners played in this regard prevented further consideration of this issue ip the-pilot project,
but it is an important question to deal with in identifying the best uses for teleconferencing
in education.
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CONCLUSION
()
Many of the above comments may suggest that the medium used in the ORT.,STEP interactive'
television pilot project is not really suitable for use in education. This is, however, not
intentional. It is my belief that this pilot project has demonstrated that there is great potential
for th~ use of the medium in education, particularly as the infrastructure required to support
it is developed. What the pilot has also demonstrated, however, is that there is a need to
consider in far greater detail the implications of using teleconferencing in education and to
establish what its strengths and weaknesses are." In addition, it is vital, as ORT·STEP has
acknowledged, not to see the use of teleconferencing as a substitute for 'ether methods of
educational provision, but rather as something which complements other media and forms
o r~
one part of structured courses and broader educational processes. Hopefully, what is written
above will be able to contribute in some c ,all way to an ongoing process of action,
'reflection, .and feedback aimed at using teleconferencing in a way which maximizes its
effectiveness educationally.
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APPENDIX»
,{j
A NOTE ON THE USE OF THE MASS BROADCAS'f l\mDL.~ IN
RECONSTRUCTION ANn DEVELOPM'ENTl
') :)
Experience and research from around the world demonstrates unequivocally that the mass
broadcast media are not effective modes of communication for educational purposes', In a
consideration of l _'use of television in education, Diana Laurillard suggests a reason for
this:
Uke" the' lecture [broadcast te:~visionll~ neither discursive, interactive,
adaptive nor reflective, and is not self-paced, Because it i)\ not control-
lable ••.the viewer is tOG easily swamped with information; alternatively the
information is meted out in digestible quantities which thed makes it ineffic-
"
ient.!
Similarly, research has suggested that public and commercial radio broadcasting is not. ideally
3It should be noted that the broadcast media, namely radio and t~le'!!"\on, are regarded here as being
different to their cassette counterparts audio and video. The latter have seve,~l ~\c;lucational uses different to the
broadcast media, particularly because they are more flexible and more readHy controlled by the learner. What
follows, therefore, should not preclude the possibility of using the broadcast media in off-peak hours as a distribution
mechanism for video and audio materials designed to be used as part of a structured educational course. In addition,
because this appendix only considers the use of radio in public and commercial broadcasting, it should not preclude
a new paradigm for the use of educational radio :'roadcasting via community stations.
4For a clear example of this (and there are several others), refer to:
KonG, H. and Ienklns, 1. 1990, "The Programme for Educational Television in the
Ivory Coast" in Educational Media International, ,\ vol 27 no 2, June 1990, pp. 86.
93.
sLaurillard. D. 1993, Rethinking University Teaching: A Framework for the Effective Use of~ducatl6tlal
Technology, London & New York, Routledge, pp. 113~15.
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suited to structured educational courses. Thus,itis necessary to consider ways in which these
v n
f_c
media c~ be used most effectively within the RDP. Nevertheless. the mass broadcast mediao!) ,- , \)
have an important role to play in raising awareness about the need for human resource
development",
c»
Raising Awareness: The First Human Resource Development Need
When>one attempts to consider the full range of human resource developilrtent needs
encapsulated by the RDP, it becomes cl~ that only a coordinated effort involving all
individuals and orgmi.i~:ns in South Africa will begin to meet these needs. The RDP makes
cj (\ .
distinct reference to this fact, as the following demonstrates:
I
CBOs [Community-based organizations], notably civics, must be encouraged
/) to develop RDP programmes of action and campaigns within their own sectors
and communities.
[po 131]
Similarly, it makes the following assertion:
The democratic government must not be alone in accessing resources.
Unemployed local labour must be mobilised, through job banks and con ~un-
ity-based employment generation initiatives. Employed workers must be given
ciThis document Will not consider contributions which the electronic media can make more broadly within
structured human resource development programmes; this,will be dealt with in another document, which will also
examine the importance of distance education within the ROP.
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I)
incentives to use their skills and knowledge in the interests of society.
Crea:~ive u~e of l()C~ resources ~ such a"~Ui1dipg mat~rials .. must be~) -
encouraged. The power of women in h01%seholds, \n production and in
communi~~ structures must be fully acknowledged and rewarded. Only""
through 'such grassroots-oriented development initiatives can the RD'P be -:
brought to its logical fruition a's a successful programme in South Africa.
(I
1/
Thus,/~s the RDP states, it would not be possible or desirable for a central government to
\main~~n control over all aspects of human resource development. This would also be
contradictory'to the llbtion of empowerment of mdlviduals.and marginalized communities
contained within the RDP. In addition, a central government cannot be expected to
,understand and cater to the variety of needs facing people at a local level. Rather! it is
necessary for all of South Africa's people to understand the issues raised by the RDP and
their human resource development implications and to make these isstles'''their own.
Thus, if it is to be successful, the RDP cannot simply be regarded as a series of reconstmc ..
tion and development projects which V'i ill be organized by national and provincial government
structures (although such projects are vital); it entails changing the attitudes of all South
African people and this is a crucial human resource development need itself. It involves
encouraging people to want to learn more, to acquire more skills and competencies which
will assist in the reconstruction and development of South Africa, and to assist others to learn
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o-
'.' ,'. 0.. ,.. ' .' . " " '. " ','" ' (,
more anq to acquire those skills and competencies. It also requires that people develop an
understanding about and sensitivity towards the general socia! issues raised by the RDP and
c. ,,', ' Ii , \,;.1, ", ". , ' ('.\ensure that this is expressed in' their actions, whether this be through buymg. South African
. 0
rather than imported goods pr s,imply ;,eing more careful when driving on the roads. Above
c, all, the success of the\!&OF depends on people realizing that the problems, it att~pts to
. "--'-....~/
"ta:btdeare (heir problems and tha~Jhey have ~ responsibility to ~ssist, in finding the solutions,
to these problems. A,11peOple in varying positlons of power also need to realize that this is
not simply a philanthr()pi~plea to assist others, but a necessity (or tin establishment of a
stable and prosperous society in which they and others can Jive s~!lrely and comfortably
(I ir~~ //
"0' "="/
(SlhdOne presumes that this i$' of primary concern to all people, with the possible exception
,:;.,~ .:~ ''" :\ . ." . - . .,
o of small gtoups o~ th~ fringes of the political spectrum).
a .... "
'The success of the RDP is, therefore, dependent on committed effort from all of South
Africa's people and" in varying capacities" all of its many organizations (including
governmental organizations, parastatala, non-govemmental organizations, educational
institutions, companies and other commercial organizations, and community-based
organizations), This suggests quite clearly that an immediate priority is the need to raise
awareness in individuals and in organizations about the importance of the;?".u>P,the many
social issues it encapsulates, and about their role within it. This is obviously an immense
human resource development task fu itself, out it is one that, given the range ~d ~ope of
the problems to be dealt with, is integral to the success of the RDP.
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l'he Role of the Mass Broadcas~ Media in Raising A,'wareness
Efforts t9 raise awareness about the seope and range of problems with which the RDP is
attempting to deal will require massive publicity campaigns and lobbying efforts. Clearly,
!I
such efforts must harness the resources Inade available-by the mass broadcast media. These
\,it Ii'
2,_ _,' _ _ _ _ " _ ''''' _ _ - ._ <" __ ',_ __ \\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,' ,)
media have the ability to reach far greater numbers Of people than any. other -form of
'"
communication in South Afric;~, and this is essential to the success of the RJ)P •
.10s important, however, to censider ."')w they cart best be used to assist the massive human
1'," .... ) ", . '_ '. '~
'c. '. o • \ .. • . jJ \,
resource developmeiit' needs contained rby the programme. Specifically, it is possibl~! to
\j ~ ,\\
jdentify tWQ c1~ roles for radio and teleVn.l-fuRin raising awareness al:ouncf·the need flir
human resource development in South Africa:
-: I (\
Advocacy and Lobbying: media theory h~!idemonstrated clearly the power of radi& •.
c;." if""
and r;levi~ion in contributing to 'climate~/of opinion' in society and of the fact that
)
they both shape and are shaped by popular <1plture. These features can be positively
. !>
"..... . . I~ ,
harnessed by tr-e RDP. As the Electronic Media in Education Forum has'}'2in~((out:
"'-._,="
In the educational context both radio and television suffer from being
epi~kmeral~ they are heard or seen only for,a short perio£! or time and
audience retention is quite small. Their power is mainly motivational:"
"in the right hands TV and, radio can inspire people, to study, to do
things, to explore new areas, extend their understanding and widen
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their knowledge and tolerance of other people and groups,"
Thus, the broadcast n1,ediacan encourage and motivate people to embark on their own
programmes of human resourci~ development, to Jearn more about the social issues~ . .
encapsulated by the RlJp or ab~?t relevant skills and competencies. They can function
to persuade employers(and managers at all levels of the importance of assisting
)'
I!
employees in human. resource development. Tlv~)I'can encourage all educators, as well
as parents, to learn more about how their efforts can function as a constructive
.,
element within. the RDP. Above all, they can lobby effectively to solicit support for
the RDP and to en~ble people to understand that the problems the RDP attempts to
deJ'With,are as much their own problems as the problems of others.
t/;
General Iuformation: vital: to the success of t~e RDP will be the effective
distribution of relevant information. This would include detailed information about
various social issues of importance in South Afric« (as suggested above), which
organizations are involved in RDP projects (including contact names, telephone and
facsimile numbers, and addresses), how interested people can gain further information
on various RPP issues, and how they can become involved in the RDP, Information
will a1s~'be required on an ongoing basis about new initiatives taking place. This
implies the need within the RDP for a central coordinating or networking structure
which provides information to people attempting to assist in awareness-raising
campaigns (obviously using computer networks where appropriate and feasible) .
. 7EME Forum, 1994, The ITse of Broadcast and Non·B:oadcast Electronic Media in South Africa's
Restructured Education and Training System, Johannesburg, p. 25. -
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cc.
The brQaltcast media can play· a very ~effeclive. role in assisting in the process of
;; '~,~,;'. ~,- c
information distribution. Specific;a11y, fejt example, they L~anassist in O1a¥ing people
c:
av.:,ar~abo·ti"t.the vanbUs employment opportunities which are becoming available
(( G
through th~ ROP. they can Pc't()vid~ information about different types of career
QPportunities~ fiuman resource development programmes being run (and this should
obviously aoe be 1i~~~~o~lyto those 'programmes coordinated by government), and
u 9,)",*,'" p OP,X
t11
•. .' '
'people ana,,,iJ8fi,.ations to be contacted for further information about such
«
programmes. These media should not, however, attempt to replace face ..to-face career
';,::!
gttidafice, but rather work to supplement it by providing regular information to tQ~
\ i
o 'i
publi~. As was suggested above, however, it is very easy to swamp listeners or
viewers with too much' inforMation;. inform.ation distribution should, therefore, be
(::' (}
integrat~ into btoader programming schedules to allow for easy accessibility (away
in which this can ~~ done is suggested below).
1/
The latter role of information distribution fits in with the broader democratic information
programme outlined in the RDP. Two points within this programme are relevant here:
Open debate and transparency in government and society are crucial elements
of reconstruction and development. This requires an information policy which
guarantees active exchange of information and opi'rtion among all members of
society. Without the free flow of accurate and comprehensive information, the
RDP will lack the mass input necessary for its success,
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and:
the new information policy must aim at facilitating exchange of information
within and among ccmmunlties and between the democratic government and
society as a two..way process. It must also ensure that mediaplay an important
role in facilitating projects in such areas as education and health. 8
This demonstrates ,clearly the importance of radio and television within a democratic
information programme, but also their limitations. They essentially involve one-way
communication and it is vital that the use/of the media for the above two purposes fits into
a broader process of information exchange to ensure that people at local levels have the
opportunity to make the voices heard and their specific needs expressed. Thus, as Michael
CI
Young has pointed out, lithe lesson of a thousand-foldexperiences from almost everywhere
is that the media can be useful. ..but only when it belongs to a system which has strong"
organisation on the ground and encourages face-to-face contact"9• Any endeavour to use the
electronic media to raise awareness about the human resource development implications of
the RDP should be integrated with broader campaigns and should also be explicitly located
within the entire process of human resource development and not isolated from it. The
example below attempts to illustrate this.
SANe, 1994, The Reconstruction
,work, p. 13~ (Both quotatlons),
9Young, M. "Distance Learning is More Th!U1Just Turning on the TV· in the Educational Supplement to
the WeekJy_Mail, March 1993. p, 11.
and Development "iPr6gramme: A Policy l~ramS}-
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The Use bC Radio Presenters in Ra;Sh~g Awareness
o
Th e following example attempts to illustrate a way in which the broadcast m~Cta can be
effectively used to r:::lse awareness about the RDP. It should be noted that this should be
~
regarded simply as an example and not a model for the use of the broadcast media. The
range q~ ways in which these media can be psed is limited only by the resourcefulness and
ingenuity of those wishing to use it.
\\
Julie Frederikse provides the following statistK':~J,t:)nthe coverage of radio in 1992:
i!
n
Nine out of ten black households have ,\(,FM radios, according to Market
',I
Research Africa's surveys, with 77% Iistertlng regularly to the African
<..:.:..::
language services in the cities ami 'tow,";~!a'ld up to 99% in the rural areas. to
"
it is also an extremely powerf)l! medium in this country. In a 1989 survey,
/ ),
A staggering 63 percent of blacks in the sample said th~y'\b,eUeved all they
heard OT' the radio. And when asked to rate media dr'e.dibilityon a scale of 1
to 100, the respondents gave African language radio 82 out of a lOO;U
1
I,
This power has been abused to bolster apartheid in the past, but it could now be made
l~tederikse. J. 1992, The Use or Radio ror Adult Education, National Education Policy investigation
PolicY Options Report, p, 1.
lIAmosu, A. 1992, .New Rolltes for Radio, lPASA Occasional Paper no 44, p. 2.
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available for use as part of the massive awareness-ralsing campaigns thatneed to be run as
part of human. resource development in the RDP.
One very simple and cost-effective way in which this could happen would be by approaching
radio presenters (including disc jockeys) on the various radio stations. Radio presenters
provide the live communication which is one of radio's most appealing features. They speak:
to people daily, providing the contact which makes radio seem so personal when it is in fact
reaching huge numbers of people simultaneously ~\"\"suchcommunication could be very
effectively used by these radio presenters to raise awareness about issues within the RDP
without any corresponding need to produce programmes Or to buy airtime. Engaging the
services of radio presenters would also be a very effective use of radio, given the fact that
so many people listen to radio while occupied with other activities (the radio, for example,
is often switched on in offices or played over loudspeakers in factory floors) and are
consequently unlikely to concentrate for substantial lengths of time. Radio presenters could
raise awareness/through comments interspersed between programmes and songs or during
\\
chat shows, thus providing extended coverage for issues while not overloading listeners with
information. In addition., radio presenters would not be expected to push political issues or
angles, but simply to assiSt in matters of general social importance (and thus relevant to their
listeners).
Such an initiative could take place in a number of ways, but would involve an initial human
resource development session with the presenters themsel ves. Such a session could be used
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c\").·1)
to introduce pr~~ters to the range of social issues Il,foundthe RDI' and the various human
'0
resource development jniti~tives being started. It could also set, up more permanent
. ._l
communication links between these radio presenters and coordinators of RDP programmes
in order to facilitate the free and effective flow of information over time. By giving radio o
~..
presenters such an introductionfthi:iLsession could give them an opportunity to adopt those
(( j,
--=-'~'"'. ))J '
issues most interesting and relevant to them and to their listeners and could encourage them
to raise awareness ~ound these issues during their everyday comments on air (between
programmes and 'songs, during chat shows, and so on). This obviously assumes that radio
I:
presenters and station managers understand their responsibilities within the RDP and would
- .1
be willing to yontribute in this small ~ay to the reconstruction and development of South
Africa (if this cannot be taken for granted, an extra session coUldattempt to make this clear),
v
It is important to note that such a programme would be operating within a broader context
and that radio presenters would need to be aware of this context. For example, a radio
presenter might decide that s/he was interested in raising awareness about environmental
'-
issues on her or his programme through various comments, snippets of information, and
announcements. It~youldbe essential, as part of such an awareness-raising campaign; for that
person to have access to a range of relevant materials. this could include packages providing
further information about what environmental education is, what issues around the
environment are of importance in South Africa, which organizations are involved in environ ..
mental work (including contact names, telephone and facsimile numbers, and addresses), how
interested people can gain rurther information on the environment, and how they can become
involved in protecting the Ifnvironment. Information should also then be supplied on an
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ongoing basis" about new initiatives taking' place and human resource development
i;\
programmes being run. As has been suggested above, this implies the need within the RDP
for a central coordinating or networking structure which provides information to people
attempting to assist in awareness-raising campaigns (including radio presenters). Once such \)
a network is put in place and links are established with radio presenters, it could then also"
"be used to assist in marketing other initiatives'within the RDP, for example by req~~sting
radio presenters to announce any new and large~scale human resource development
programmes being initiated (the second ..change programme to be launched in the PWV region
by the provincial ministry of education is an example of such a programme).
(\
"
It is difficult to gauge the potential effect that such an initiative would have, but, given the
coverage of radio and its apparent powers of persuasion (as reflected in the 'above sta. sties),
one can imagine it might be substantial. Its effect would obviously also depend on the
commitment of the radio presenters and on the ability to provide up-to-date and accurate
information. It is also vital to place any work of this nature within a context, to see it as one
part of an ongoing process of human resource development rather than an end in itself. If
these criteria are fulfilled, however, it covld be a very productive and cost-effective venture.
Some Potential Dangers
The following aims to point to two potential dangers around making use of the media for the
purposes outlined above. This is not intended as a disclaimer, but rather as an effort to
problematize the use of the media in order to encourage reflection on the implications of such
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use. It should be borne in mind that these a{'lsimply examples of Issues around making use
of the 'broadcast media; there are several other which require consideration,
Curran ~nd Seaton state that;
The power of the l11ediahas increased remarkably in the last few years. There
are fewer alternative sources of information, while the control of the media
has become concentrated in fewer hands ... The press and broadcasting exercise
., (';-l:
a massive power, but it is more than ever a power without responsibility ,12
Thi~ feature of the media provides arationale fot'=~~~organizations should take on
projects such as the one suggested above. H~~e\~~6t also needs to be clearly understood
~
that a mass media campaign ~med at 1b fii1dingawareness around the human resource1\ p .. , (I
development needs of the RDP can very ;jsilY be. appropriated to serve limited political or
economic ..ends rather than to function as part of the reconstruction and development of South'
Afriga. Thus, it is vital that such campaigns be located within arid integrated with broader
. ;~
(> . >~".. .. I)
human resource development programmes and ~;'~1cisethe power they wield responsibly. In
I'
\( (f
addition, checks need to be put iiiplace, through the Independent Broadcasting Authority and
other appropriate organizations to ensure that this responsibility i$'maintained and that such
campaigns focus on the issues within the RDI> and not on its political prestige. In addition,
'\
ideas such as the one above concerning radio presenters can allow for a measure of
12Curran. r. & Seaton. r. 1991. Power Without Re$pgnSibility: The Press ~nd BroasIc~stitlg in Britahh
London, Routledge, pp. 3·4.
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odevolution of power to ensure that such media campaigns arenot eentralljccontrolled (even
r;
wher~ they are centrally coordinated).
A further probl~m is the danger of sensationalism. This issue applies particularly to the use
,\
of tel","~ for ~~rrposes suggestedabove. Television is a medium which tends to lend
itself to SEl:'~~,~tioq01ism,particularly when used for documentary purposes (and awareness-
~lJ<:> !D
raising as ~Jilfl1ed above is a form of documentary), This is often due to commercial
pressures facing television stations 'tnd the necessity to maximize audiences. One result of
i)
(;,..-,
sensationalism is the following:
Commercial pressures have .. .led programme-makers to emphasize the
personal and human interest aspects of documentary stories. Thus structural
social problems are treated in the form of individual case studies."
This phenomenon is caused by the necessity to present the sensational aspects of issues, those
which appeal primarily to the emotion rather Uan to the intellect, One of the major reasons
for this occurring is that media quality is prr!ominantly governed by mainstream American
notions of the media as entertainment. It is a particularly dangerous tendency because it
allows people the opportunity to regard such social problems as aftecting only the 'other',
and consequently to relinquish responsibility for such problems, This also convinces people
that such problems cannot affect them and that they need not worry about them (a tendency
most disturbingly seen 'in the way in which AIDS information campaigns have ....had little
-------------------
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impact on patterns of behaviour despite the potenti<l;~dangerof such behaviour). It is vital,
"
therefore, that any lise of the broadcast media within the RDP does not '~uccymb to this
tendency because il: is detrimental to efforts aimed at reconstruction and development. Thjs
,," lJ " ';
should liot be seen as beco~ing synonymous with creating boring media materials. What
o II
must, however, be encouraged is the idea that educational media materials should be
~. ... ~
II
edueationslly interesting and stimulating and should engage the imagination rather than
conforming to (predominantly American) notions of the media as entertainment
()
CONCLUSION
As has been suggested in the example of harnessing the power of radio Rfesenters to raise
awareness around the RDP, it is vital to ensure that any use of the broadcast media does not
function in isolation. Rather, it is important for these media to be used in co.vjunctlon w~th
other forms of communication. It is also important to identify the strengths and weaknesses ,<
of radio and -television as forms of communication and to integrate them into broader
educational processes in order to capltallze on the strengths and compensate for their
weaknesses through complementary forms of communication. Above all, it needs to be
realized that the use of the media to build awareness around the human resource development
needs contained within the RDP is simply one small step towards solving a massive and
complex range of problems which face South Africa and its people. Used effectively,
however, the broadcast media can play a vital role within the process of reconstruction and
\1
development which must take place during the present period of transformation and beyond.
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)J
iriipact on patterns of behaviour despite the potential danger of such behaviour). It is Vital,
therefore, that any use of the broadcast media within the RDP does not succumb to this
tendency because it is detrimental to efforts aimed at reconstruction and development. This
should not be seen as becoming synonymous with creating boring media materials. What
must, however, .be encouraged is the idea that educational media materials should be
edu'catiomllly interesting 'and stimulating artd should engage the imagination rather than
conforming to (pr~ominant\y American) notions of the media as entertainment.
CONCLUSION
As has been suggested in-the example of harnessing the power of, radio presenters to raise
awareness 'around the RDP, it is vital to ensure that any use of the broadcast media does not
function in isolation. Rather, it is important for these media to be us~ in conjunction with
other forms of ccmmunication, It is also important to identify the strengths anc~weaknesses
of radio and television as forms of communication and to integrate them into broader
educational processes in order to capitalize on the strengths and compensate for their
. 'weaknesses through complemental)' forms of communication. Above all, it needs to be
realized that the use of the media to build awareness around the human resource development
needs contained within the RDP is simply one small step towards solving a massive and
complex range of problems which face South Africa and its people. Used effectively I
however, the broadcast media can playa vital role within the process of reconstruction and
deveropment which must take place during the present period of transformation and beyond.
I! . ,
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INTRQDUCTION
! ... f
The SAIDE Directory of Organizations in the Related Fields of the Eleitonic Media. and
Edu~at.i(jnstarted as part of a wider research project into training ~.eed~for the production
and use of the electronic media in eduoatiot; in South Africa. This l:m;Ji¢,ctwas initiated by
the Electronic Media inJfducation Porum, atld the original aim;fJf the-initial phase of the
proiect was to identify ~bat training in the electronic media in education was taking place
around South Africa ..
Shortly after this research was begun, it was discovered that very little training is taking
place which is specifically geared towards the production and use the electronic media in
education. As a result, the research which forms the basis for this directory was started;
namely, a survey of organizations in the related fields of the media and education. The
research was re-constituted in this way in order to determine v;'hli\training is currently being
offered in either the media or in education, these being the two fields of skills required for
production and use of the electronic media in education. The central focus of this research
and of the directory itself remains on training programmes Offered qy the various
organizations covered, but the repqrts also cover wider introductory information on all. of
these organizations. It is hoped that this jnformation will give the directory a broader
applicability within the two related fields of .the media and education, thus making the
directory of relevance even to people not directly involved in producing or using educational
electronic media materials. "
• • • " • • •
The directory has been released in a loose-leaf file format because this will facilitate its
growth as a document, No claims are being made that the directory includes all of the
organizations involved in the related fields of the electronic media and education (although
it is believed that the range of organizations .covered does give a comprehensive picture .fJf
the state of training in these fields). It.is intended that this qj.reatory will continue to expand
and that the necessary amendments 'to reports will be g1ade regularly. The idea of thi$
formate therefore is to facilitate the updating and enlargem~~t processes, processes which will
ensure the continued relevance of this Information to its us~rs.
\\"
•
Many thanks to all of those people who contributed their time and effort to the development
of this document. It is greatly appreciated and sincerely hoped that the process of which this
is a partwill have concrete benefits for you as well as for the educational sphere in South
Africa. 'Thrulks must also go to the South African institute for Distance Education, whose
support made this docume ,1t possible. Finally, thanks to Enid Swift for assisting in
proofreading the document, to Mandisa Nonyukela for administrative assistance; and to
Merle van Dijck and Christine Randell for designing the front cover. "
\\------'------------~------------------------~,'~~)-------------
~PI~ETICAL LIST OF QRGANIZAt.IQNS·
(It) Access Distance Learning and Tutorial College
(9) Adult :Basic Education Development Services
(.) Adult teaming Project - ALP
(ft) Afesis~Corpl~
(.) Alternative Education Centre" ABC
(e) Applied Broadcasting Centre - ABC
(.) Association of Distance Education Colleges of South Afri~;.t- ADEC
(e) Association for Training and Resources 1nEarly Education .,.TREE
(.) Audio-Visnal Alternatives (University of Natal, Durban) .. AVA
(f") A,jdio"Visua! Centre (University of Natal, Durban)
(.) Bloemfontein Child Information Centre
(.) Border Early Learning Centre" BELC
(e) Broadcast Development Group School of Broadcasting
(0) Bureau for Academic Support (University of the Orange Free State)
(-\'
(e) Bureau for University Teaching (University of South Africa)
(.) Bush IhcFo
(.) Care r Information Centre .. CIC
(e) Careers Research and Information Centre= CRIC
(.) Central Television. Service (University of the Witwatersrand) .. }.1VS
(0) Centre ror Adult and Continuing Education (University of the Western Cape) ..CACE
(e) Centfefur Adult Education (University oC Natal, Durban) - CAE
(It) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) ~ CAE
, ~""'~" :j)
(.) Centre for the Advancement of Science and Mathematics Education" CASMB
\\
(e) Centre for Continuing Education (Peninsula Technlkon) - eCE
(e) Centre for Continuing Education (University of the Witwatersrand) - CCE
(II) Centre for Cultural and Med1l Studies (University of Natal, Durban) - CCMS
(e) Centre for Social Development (Rhodes University) - eSD
College of Education for Further Trainipg .. Roggebaai
Communications Department (University of the Orange Free State)
J) •
(.) Community Video Education Trust - eVEr
(It) Community Video School- CVS
(.) Damelin Education Group
(e) Delta Environmental Centre
(e)
(tt)
(0)
(e)
ii(")
'\
(.)
(.)
(fi)
(.)
(tI)
(e)
(It)
(e)
(e)
"
Department of Adult Education and Extra-Mural Studies (University of Cape Town)
Department of Educational Technology (University of South Africa)
Department of Journalism and Media Studies (Rhodes University)
....._)
Department of Video Technology (Natal Technikon)
'elopment Contact Network - DeN
Durban Media 'Trainers' Group .•DMTG
Durban Teachers t Centre
Early Learning l?~<}sourceUnit .. ELRU ..
\)
Eastern Cape Adult Literacy Project .. SCALP
Editorial Department.ftlnlversity of SouthiAfrica)
Education Foundation
Educational Resource Informatior; Service " ERlS .. See:
( • ) Media Resource Centre (T~niversity of Natal, Durban) ~MRC
Educational Support Services Trust .. ESST
Bdusource M See:
( .. ) Education Foundation
End Racism and Sexism though Education .. ERASE
English Language Educational Trust .. ELET
Eng!ish Language Methods and ~rc "rammes .. ELMAP
(.) .English Resource Unit ~ERU ,.
(.)
(.)
r: (e)
(.)
(.)
(II)
(II)
(.)
(.)
(e)
(s)
(.)
(iI)
(II)
(.)
(.)
(e)
(e)
(e)
(.)
(e)
(~)
(II)
(ft)
Faculty of Education (Univedfty of Cape Town)
Faculty of Education (University of the Orange Free State)~ /,
','! ,·.'v
Faculty of Education (UniverSity of Port Elizabeth)
Film and Allied Workers Organisation w FAWO
Film Resource Unit .. FRU
First National Bank Staff College and First Video Unit
;forum fJr Adult and Continuing Education, Natal .. FACE NATAL
(/Free Film Makers
'I
Gold Fields Centre for English (Rhodes University)
Grassroots Educar€ Trust and Grassroots Adult Education and Training Trust
Handspring Trust for Puppetry in Education
Independent Teacher Enrichment Centre .. !TEC
Inclt"penclentTeachers' Resource Centre ~ITRC
Institute for the Advancement of Journalism !
Institute for the Study of English in Africa (Rhodes University) .. ISEA
INTEC College
Interactive Teleteaching Project (University of Prt;~oria) I
Joint Education Trust ...JET
Learning Channel .. See:
( • ) Star Schools
Mangaung Education and Development Trust .. MEDBT
Maritzburg Careers Resource Centre
\\
Maths Centre for Primary Teachers - MCPT
\'1
j/
Media Resource Centre (University of Natall Durban) ~MRC
Midlands Education Development Unit (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg)
MEDU
(.) Molteno Project (Rl'l,odesUniversity)
(.) Multi-Media Health Promotion Strategy .. MMHPS
(.) Multi ..Media Network Trust - MNr
(lit)
(.)
(.)
(8)
(e)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(1IiiI)
(0)
(a)
(8)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(e)
(II)
(.)
(.)
(II)
Natal College of Education
-,
Natal Technikon - See:
( .. ) Department of Video Technology
National Film Library
National Language Project - NLP
National Literacy Ceoper.rion - NLC
Network of Educare Training Agencies" NECTA
Ntataise Trust
Open Learning Systems Education Trust .. OLSET
Operation Upgrade of South Africa
Peninsula Technikon .. See:
( • ) Centre 'l'Or Continuing Education ~ CCE
Fort Elizabeth Early Learning Centre
Primary Education Project (University of Cape Town) .. PREP
Primary Scieilce Programme - PSP n
Progressive Primary Health Care Network Medla and Training Centre
Project for the Study of Alternative Education in South Africa - PRAESA
Prom at
Public Broadcasting Initiative - PBI
READ Educational TCUl)t
Research Institute of Education Planning .. RIEP
Rhodes University .. See:
( ~ ) Centre for Social Development .. CSD
( • ) Department of Journalism and Media Studies
( • ) Gold Fields Centre fer English
( .. ) Institute for the Study of English in Africa .. ISE.A
( • ) Molter.o Project .
SiIl-fritel(South African Broadcasting Corporation)
Science Education Project .. SEP
Southern African Association for Early Childhood Educate ...SAAECR"
\"j
South African Association for Literacy and Adult Education .. SAALAE
(ft) South African Committee for Higher Education (SACHED Trust)
(e) South African Broadcasting Corporation .. SABC ...See:
( • ) Safritel
(+) Television News Production - TNPr+) Training Department
(e) South African Committee for Higher Education (SACRED Trust)
(.) South African Institute for Distance Education .. SAmE
(II) SPEAK Radio/Audio Project
(.) St Albans College Technology Centre .. Statech
(e) Star Schools
(.) Teachingand Learning Resources Unit (University of Cape Town)
(e) Technical College South Africa
(0) Technikon Pretoria Film School
(0) Television News Production (South African Broadcasting Corporation) ., TNP
<e) Tembaletu Community Education Centre
(e) Training Department (South African Broadcasting Corporation)
(.) TREE - See:
( ... ) Association for Training and Resources in Early Education
ee) Umlazi College for Further Education
(e) Umtapo Centre
(0) University of Cape Town .. DCT ...See:
(.) Department of Adult Education and Extra ..Mural Studies
( • ) Faculty of Education
( • ) Primary Education Project .
( • ) Proje.ct for the Study of Alternative Education ~(rSouth Africa - PAAESA
( ~ ) Teaching and Leaming Resources Unit
\i
(.) University of Natal, Durban - See:
( • ) Audio ..Visual Alternatives - AVA
( .. ) Aud~o-Visual Centre
( ,. ) CerJtre for Adult Education .. CAE
( • ) Centre for Cultural and Media Studies - CCMS
( • ) Media Resource Centre .. MRC
(.) Unhf¢rsity of Natal, Pietermaritzburg .. See:
( • ) Centre for Adult Education - CAB
( .) Midlands Education Development Unit » MEDU
(til) University of the Orange Free State ~S~:
( • ) Bureau for Academic Suppot
( • ) Communications Department
( .. ) Faculty of Education
(e) University of Port Elizabeth .. See:
( • ) Faculty of Education
(.) University of Pretgrla - See:
( • ) Interactive Teleteeahing Project
(.) University of South Africa ~ See:
(+ ) Bureau (0f University Teaching
(+ ) Department of Educatiqnal Technology
( • ) Egitorial Department
(II) University of the Western Cape .. See:
( • ) Centre f(l't Adult and Con~nuing Education 1.\ CACE
University of the Witwatersrand,. See:
( .. ) Central Television Service .. CTVS
(+) Centre forCor.tinuing Education - CeE
Urban anq·Rural Development and Education Projeots - URDEP
',~
(Cl:) USWE
(.)
(e)
Video Batho ~ See:
( .) -Free Film Makers
Vista University
Vullndlela Trust ...S~:
( • ) Alternative ,Edtlcatioll Centr~\ '_ ABC
(+) ·tn~ependent Teachers 'ResQ!~tceCentre ...lTRC
. \\
Western Cape Media Trainers Forum
Young People's Theatre Education Trust .. YPTET
•(.)
t')
(.)
(.)"
I)
(0)
(.)
:University of the Orange Free State .. See!
(+) Bureau for Academis Suppot
(. ) .Communications Department
(+) °Paculty of Education
University OfP011: Elizabeth .. See:
(. ) Faculty of Education
University of pretoria - See: \\
( .) Interocuv¢ Teleteachlfig Project -,
University of South Africa .. See:
( .. ) ;Bureau for University Teacbing
(~
( • ) Department of Educational Technolo~y
( .) Editorial Department
University of the Western Cape .. See:
( .. ) Centre for Adult ~d Continuing Education ,f'GACE
University of the Witwaterstand - See:
( .. ) Central TeIevis{~n Service .. CTVS
( .. ) Centre for Cmltinuing Education - CCE
Urban arid Rural Development and Bducation Projects .. URDEP
USWE .1
Video Bathe .. S~:
( .. ) Free rum .Makers
'?
Vista UlliVOfli~~Y
Vulindlela Trust - See:
(+) Alternative Education Centre - ABC
( .. ) Independent Teachers Resource Centre ~ rfRC
II
Western CaPe Media Trainers Forufu '.
~. ~
Young People's Theatre Education Trust;:; Y~T
~~~-~--------------------------
LIST OF TRAI~NG INSTITUTIONS BY CATEGORY
Note on Training Categories
The following categories refer broadly to the fields of training in which various organizations
are involved. The following should be noted in relation to the various categories:
(8) Adult Education refers specifically to the two fields of adult basic education and
literacy education for adults.
(.) Computers in Education, Electronic Media in Education, Media in Education,
and Printed Media in Education all refer to pre-service and in-service training
programmes for educators involved ill formal and non-formal education. The various
programmes covered by this category offer training in the use of the various media
for educational purposes (Media in Education refers to training offered in the use
of both the printed and electronic media),
(.) Educare/Presehool Training refers to training offered to anyone who will be
working with children of preschool age, including workers at educate centres and
preschools, parents, grandparents, and any other interested members of a community.
(e) Educational Administration Training refers to training offered to people who are
or will be working in administrative posts at formal and non-formal educational
organizations.
(.) Electronic Media Skills Training, Media Skills Training, and Printed Media Skills
Training refers to training offered which equips people with the skills needed to
producea variety of electronic and printedmedia materials.
(e) In-Servlce Educator/Teacher Training, In-Service and Pre-Service Eduea ..
tor/Teacher Training, and Pre-Service, Educator/Teacher Training refers to a
range of organiz fions and training programmes which provide either in-service or
pre-service trainLJ (I)r both) .to educators involved in both formal and non-formal
education.
(s) Laugllage/Literacy Training refers to training programmes aimed at people who will
be teaching either literacy or language skills or both.
(e) Media Teaching Education refers to training which equips educators in both the
formal and non-formal educational fields with the skills necessary to provide
theoretical media teaching.
(.) Trainer Training refers to training programmes which equip either media or
educational people with the skills required to run training programmes themselves.
\i
• e • .. .. •
ADULT EDUCATION TRAINING
(e) Adult Basic Education Development Services
(.) Adult learning Project .. ALP
(.) Centre for Adult and ContinuingEducation (University of the Western Cape) ...CACE
(0) Centre for Adult Education (University of ~ata1, Durban) .. CAB
(0) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pletermaritzburg) - CAE
(e) Centre for Continuing Education (Peninsula Technikon) - CCE
(0) Centre for Continuing Education (University of the Witwatersrand) '!7 CCE
(It) Department of Adult Education and Extra-Mural Studi(~s(University of Cape Town)
(0) Eastern Cape Adult Learning Project - BCALP
(.) English Resource Unit ...ERU
(.) Mangaung Education anS"Development Trust " MEDEr
(.) Molteno Projec;
(.) Operation Upgrade of South Africa
(e) SouthAfrican Association for Literacy and Adult Education .. SAALAB
(.) South African Committee for Higher Education .. SACHED Trust
(0) Tembaletu Community Bducation Centre
(.) Urban and Rural Development and Education Projects ~URDBP
(e) USWE
(.) Young People's Theatre Educational Trust .. YPTET
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION
(.) Bureau for University Teaching (University of South Africa)
(.) St Albans College Technology Centre - Statech
COJ\fPUTERTRAINING
(.) Centre for Adult Education (LTniversiJyof Natal, Pietermaritzburg) ~ CAE
(e) Centre for Continuing Education (peninsula Technikon) ..CCB
(.) Natal College of Education
(lit) St Albans College Technology Centre ~ Stateoh
(.) Technical College South Africa ~Technisa
EDUCARE/PRESCHOOL TRAINING
(e) Access Distance Learning and Tutorial College
(.) Association for Training and Resources in Early Education .. TREE
(.) Bloemfontein Child Information Centre
(II) Border Early Learning Centre
(.) Centre for Social Deveiopment .. CSD
(C) Early Learning Resource Unit .. ELRU
(~) Grassroots Educare Trust and Grassroots Adult Education and Training Trust
(e) Network of Educare Training Agencies ,. NECTA
(.) Ntataise Trust
(5) Port Elizabeth Early Learning Centre
(II) Southern African Association for Early Childhood Educare .. SAAECE
EDUCATIONAL ADIVUNlSTRATION TRAINING
(.) Access Distance Learning and Tutorial College
(.) Afes's ..Corplan
(e) Association for Training and Resources in Ballj Education - TREE
(.) Borde!' Early Learning Centre
(e) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) ...CAE
(.) Centre for Continuing Education (University of the Witwatersrand) .. CeE
(.) Centre for Social Development - CSD
(e) Darnelin Education Group
(tf) Development Contact Network .. DCN
(e) Early Learning Resource Unit .. ELRU
(e) English Resource Unit .. ERU
(.) Grassroots Bducare Trust and Grassroots Adult Education and Training. Trust
(.) Independent Teacher Enrichment Centre -ITEC
(.) Institute for the Study of English in Africa .. ISBA
(.) Natal College of Education
(.,) Port Elizabeth Early Learning Centre
(It) Technical College South Africa - Technisa
(e) Young People's Theatre Educational Trust - YPTET
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
(.) Multi-Media Health Promotion Strategy - MMHPS
(e) South African Association for Literacy and Adult Education - SAALAE
ELECTRONIC MEDIA IN EDUCATION
(II) Applied Broadcasting Centre - ABC
(.) Bureau for Academic Support (University of the Orange Free State)
(.) Department of Educational Technology (University of South Africa)
(e) Durb?~ Media Trainers' Group - DMTG
(0) Interuc('/e Teleteaching Project (Universitv nf Pretoria)
(e) M:ulti-.!.Y1'ediaHealth Promotion Strategy - .MMHPS
(0) Multi-Media Network Trust - MNT
(e) National Film Library
(e) Open Learning Systems Education Trust - OLSET
(e) Progressive Primary Health Care Network Media and Training Centre
(e) Safritel (South African Broadcasting Corporation)
(e) SPEAK Radio/Audio Project
ELECTRONIC MEDIA SKILLS TRAINING
(.) Applied Broadcasting Centre - ABC
(e) Audio-Visual Alternatives (University of Natal, Durban) - AVA
(0) Broadcast Development Group School of Broadcasting
~ (.) Bureau for Academic Support (University of the Orange Free State)
(.) Bush Radio
(e) Central Television Service (University of (he Witwatersrand) - CTVS
(.) Community Video Education Trust ..eVET
(.) Community Video School- CVS
(e) Department of Video Technology (Natal Technikon)
(.) First National Bank Staff College and First Video Unit
(e) Free Film Makers
(.) Maths Centre for Primary Teacher ~MCPT
(e) Midlands Education Development Unit (Univer: lty of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) -
MEDU
(e) Multi-Media Health Promotion Strategy - MMHPS
(e) Multi-Media Network Trust - MNT
(.) Open Learning Systems Education Trust - OLSET
(.) Progressive Primary Health Care Network Media and Training Centre
(.) Public Broadcasting Initiative - PBI
(e) SPEAK Radio/Audio Project
(It) Technikon Pretoria Film School
(.) Television News Production (South African Broadcasting Corporation) .. TNP
(e) Training Department (South African Broadcasting Corporation)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(.)
(e)
(Ii)
(e)
(.)
(.)
(.)
",
"(I
Adult Basic Education Development Services
Career Information Centre - CIC
Centre for the Advancement of Science and Mathematics Education - CASME
College of Education for Further Training - Roggebaai
Damelin Education Group
Delta Environmental Centre
Department of Educational Technology (University of South Africa)
Durban Teachers' Centre
Early Learning Resource Unit - ELRU
Education Foundation
Educational Support Services Trust ...ESST
English Language Educational Trust - ELET
English Language Methods and Programmes - ELMAP
Grassroots Educate Trust and Grassroots Adult Education and Training Trust
Independent Teacher Enrichment Centre - ITEC
Independent Teachers' Resource Centre - lTRC
Interactive Teieteachil1g Project (University of Pretoria)
Maritzburg Careers Resource Centre
Maths Centre for Primary Teacher - MCPT
Midlands Education Development Unit (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) -
MEDU
Natal College of Education
National Film Library
Open Learning Systems Education Trust .. OLSET
Primary Science Programme .~PSP
Research Institute of Education Planning" RlEP
Science Education Project - SEP
South African Institute for Distance Education - SAIDE
St Albans College Technology Centre .. Stptech
Star Schools
Technlcal College South Africa .. Technisa
Umlazi College for Further Education
Vista University
IN-SERVICE AND PRE-SERVICE EDUCATORITEACHER TRAIhlNG
(e) Access Distance Learning and Tutorial College
(.) Adult Learning Project .. ALP
(CD) Afesis-Corplan
(0) Applied Broadcasting Centre » ABC
(.) Association for Training and Resources in Early Education n TREE
(0) Bloemfontein Child Information Centre
C.) Border Early Learning Centre
(.) Bureau for Academic Support (University of the Orange Free State)
(.) Careers Research and Information Centre - eRIC
(e) Centre for Adult and Continuing Education (University of the Western Cape) ..CACE
(.) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) .. CAE
(.) Centre for Continuing Education (University of the Witwatersrand) .. CCE
(.) Centre for Social Development .. CSD
(0) English Resorrce Unit .. ERU
(e) Institute for the Study of English in Africa .. ISEA
(e) Department of Adult Education and Extra..Mural Studies (University of Cape Town)
(e) Eastem Cape Adult Learning Project" ECALP
(e) End Racism and Sexism through Bducation » ERASE
(.) Mangaung Education and Development Trust .. MEDET
(e) Molteno Project
(oJ Multi"Medi~ Network Trust " ~UIT
(e) National Language Project t NLP
(0) Ntataise Trust
(.) Operation Upgrade of South Africa
(e) Port Elizabeth Early Learning Centre
(lit) Promat
(e) READ Educational Trust
(0) South African Association for Literacy and Adult Education - SAALAE
(0) South African Committee for Higher Education - SA! ..l1ED Trust
(e) Teachingand Learning Resources Centre (University of Cape Town)
(.) Tembaletu Community Education Centre
($) Umtapo Centre
(CI) Urban and Rural Development and Education Projects - '('RDE?
(0) USWE
(e) Young People's Theatre Educational Trust ..YPTET
JOURNALISM TRAIN!NG
(,,) Bush Radio
(e) Communications Department (University of the Orange Free State)
(e) Department of Journalism and Media Studies (Rhodes University)
(It) Department of Video Technology (Natal Technikon)
(.) Institute for the Advancement of Journalism
(It) Public Broadcasting Initiative .. PBI
(e) Television News Production (So~th African Broadcasting Corporation) ~TNP
LANGUAGE/LITERACY TRAINING
(e) Adult Basic Education Development Services
(.) Adult Learning Project - ALP
(.) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) - CAE
(CIt) Centse for Continuing Education (Peninsula Technikon) ~CCE
(e) Eastern Cape Adult Learning Project w ECALP
(.) English Language Educational Trust .. ELET
(.) English Language Methods and Programmes .. ELMAP
(G) English Resource Unit .. ERU
(e) Institute for the Study of English in Africa - ISBA
(.) Mangaung Education and Development Trust .. MElDE!
(.) Molteno Project
(e) National Language Project" NLP
(.) Operation Upgrade of South Africa
(.) READ Educational Trust (
(.) South African Association for Literacy and Adult Education .. SAAL}\E
(.) Tembaletu Community Education Centre
(.) Umtapo Centre
(e) Urban and Rural Development and Education Projects - PRDEP
(CD) USWB . '.
(.) 'young People's Theatre Educational Trust ~i YPTBT
MEDIA IN EDUCATION
it
(e) Bureau for University Teaching (University of South Africa)
(e) Centre for the Advancement of Science and Mathematics Bducation .. C!ASMJl
(0) ul1rban Teachers' Centre '
(.) Faculty of Education (University of Cape Town) ,
(e) Faculty of Education (University of the Orange Pree State)
(.) Facultyof Education (University of Port Elizabeth)
(e) Mangaung Education and Development TltlSt - 'MEDET
(.) Media Resource Centre (University of Natal, Durban) .•MRC
(4l) Midlands Education Development Unit (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) ..
MEDU
(.) Natal College of Education .'
(.) South African Committee for Higher Education ...SACRED 'fl ,st .,
(.) South African Institute for Distance Education .. SAlDE ".
(e) Stat' Schools , '~ .
(e) Technical College South Africa - Technisa
MEDIA SKILLS TRAINING
(.) :•.Audio- Vlsuel Centre (University of Natal, Durban)
(e) \''Bureau for University Teaching (University of South Africa)
(e) Centre for the ~dvancement of Science and Math(1)mati~\sEducation .. CASME
(e) Centre for Continuing Education. (Peninsula Technikon) .. CCE
(e) Communications Department (Un.htersity of the OrangeFree State)
(e) Department of Educational Technology (University of South Africa)
(.) Department of Journalism and Media Studies (Rhodes University)
(C!J) Durban Media Trainers' Group - DMTG
(e) Durban Teachers' Centre
(.) Faculty of Education (University of Port Elizabeth)
(e) Institute fol' the Advancement of Journalism
(.) Media Resource Centre (University 'of Natal, Durban) - M.RC
(.) Natal College of Education
(e) South African Committee for Higher E4ucation ..SACRED Trust
<e) South African Institute for Distance Education -':~AIDE
(.) Technical College South Africa .. Technisa
(0) Western Cape Media Trainers' Forum
MEDIA TEACIDNG EDUCATION
(e) Durban Media Trainers' Group - DMTG
(e) Media Resource Centre (University of Natal, Durban) - MRC
MEDIA THEORY
(.) Audio-Visual Alternatives (University 0, 'fatal, Durban) - AVA
(.) Centre for Cultural and Media Studies (t:.liversity of Natal) Durban)z:" CCMS
(.) Communications Department (University of the Orange Free State) -:
((
I"
(.) ~ommunity Video .School ~CVS . .
(e) Department of Journalism and Media. Studies {Rhodes University)
(.) Durban Media Trainers' Group .. DMTG
.It) Durban Teachers' Centre
(e) Faculty of Education (University of Cape Town)
(e) Faculty of Education (University of Port Elizabeth)
(e) Film Resource Unit .. FRU .
(II) Media. Resource Centre (University of Natal, Durban) - M),?C
ee) SPEAK Radio/Audio l'roject
(.) Western Cape Medi:;. Trainer-' Forum
.:' -'" "">;,, _"'" ,,;t'
PRE-SERVICE EDUCATOR/TEACHER TRAINING
(e) Bureau for University Teaching (University of South Africa)
(.) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Durban) - CAE
(e) Centre for Continuing Education (Peninsula Technikon) - CCE
(.) Faculty of Bducation (University of Cape Town)
(.) Faculty of Education (University of the Orange Free State)
(e) Faculty of Bducation (University of Port Elizabeth)
(e) Media Resource Centre (University of Natal, Durban) - MRC
PlUNTED MEDIA IN EDUCATION
(.) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) ~ CAE
(It) Editorial Department (University of Scath Africa)
(tlt) Education Foundation
(e) Educational Support Services Trust - ESST
(ft) INTEC College
(.) READ Educational Trust
(0) Teaching and Learning Resources Centre (University of Cape Town)
(e) VistaUniversity -,
PRINTED IVIEDIASKILLS TRAIl\'1NG
(.) Centre for Adult Education (University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg) .. CAB
(.) Editorial Department (University of South Africa)
(.) INTEC College l'
(~') READ Educational Trust
(e) Teac'iing and Learning Resources Centre (University of Cape Town)
(0) Vista University
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NATAL
PlzysiclIl Address:
Po$llJl Address:
Tel NQ:
Fax No:
Clmtact/s:
Shuter & Shooter, 199 p,jeteli;maritzStreet, ~i~termaritzburg
P.O. 130x 2193, Pietermantzburg, 3,200 ' c
[03311 94..6089
[031] 42..7419,.
Keith Olivier (Chief Executive of College)
,-.)
(\
.. .
Introducti!ltl
The Access Distanc~ Learning and lUtorial C~Jl(!gewas set up by the publishing firm of
S~tfter &: Shooter (Pty) Ltd and was registered with the Correspondence College Council in
Jurie of 1993. The College was started due to a'Cohvic.tion that "distance education must play'
an increasingly significant role in the years ahead in advancing the ..compet~ncy levels of the
South African workforce; and it must do so in a thoroughly professional manner and. ,at
affordable rates ••.our particular emphasis will be on assisting practising teachers to improve
their professional effectiveness and competence ill order to provide the children in their cart[
with a hlgu ..quality educational service'", Shuter & Shpoter decided to embark on this
venture due to a belief that the organization has the materials, contacts wid capacity necessary
'to set, up a distance education college, The college offers two courses through distance
education, and is als~ coO:sidering setting up a variety of other courses (see belowsee below).
Access College is c\1J-rently Iocsted in Pietermaritzburg, but is aiming to establish satellite
centres aroundthe country (sWung with Johannesburg and Cape Town in 1994).
• • •(i ... • •
•. $ • • • • • ..
'~ i'XraminLfmrra;mmes Prg,sentlv O~
Note: Both of the courses described below are offered through distance education. The
course materials are mace up wholly of printed media materials, but video materials
are used during contact sessions, c
(8) Certificate Course in School Readiness
This course, which is still in its pilot phase, has been created in recognition of the
necessity for establishing school readiness, programmes (pre-primary courses) for
children. The course is aimed at pre-primary teachers, but can also be used by
primtQ)\'!)chool teachers as the first part of sub~Aprimary school teaching. ''che course
is. mOttX,\I~l\designed to function both as in-service and pre-service training. In
~(JI..'ltion,W~M also be used by mothers and other interested' parties. The course,
which is diVided into three modules, focuses on bridging the ~.•p between educare and
the primary school education of children. Although offered through distance
education, the course includes contact sessions once a month; these are full-day
sessions during which lectures are given and observation visits to schools are"
organized. .
Length: ~hrroomodules of 12 weeks each (the course must be completed
in a maximum of three years), ..
Intake: Variable (the College is hoping to run each of the modules
concurrently twice a year to ensure maximum flexibility).
Location: Contact sessions at central location in Durban (will be at
central locations in other regions when satellite centres are
established).
Requirements: Open to practising and pote:nual pre-primaJ)'H and primary I)
QA~CBaS;oI$T~E LFiABtda ANDimOlYAL CgLLlKi~
" A Shuter & Shooter Project ' " ',,'
a. .... ». , ._, " ,,' , _ -'} ,"
Shuter& Shooter, 199 Pieter.tz ~treet, Pietermaritzburg
P.O. Box 2i93~Pietennarltzbutg, 3200,' C?
[0331] 94·6089 y
[031] 42:::7419
Keith Olivier..(CbiefExecutive of College)
[' 0 0
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mtrndgcJirln " "
The Access Distance Learning and Tutorial Collega'was set up by the publishing firm of
ShuteI' &: Shooter (Pty) Ltd and was registered with the Correspondence College Council in
June of 1993. The 'College was ~tarteddue to a conviction that "distance education must play
an increasingly significant role in, the years ahead in advancing the competency levels of the
South African workforcS; and it must do so in a thoroughly professional manner and at
affordable rates ... our particular emphasis will be on l?tssistingpractising teachers to improve
their professional effectiveness and competence In order to provide the children if). their care
with a high quality educational service'", Shuter & Shooter decided to embark on tills
venture'due to a belief that the orc~nizatio1 has the materials, contacts apd capacity necessary
to set up a distance education college. 7he college offers two courses through distance
eduoation~ and is ~lso considering setting up a varletyof other courses (see belowsee below).
Access College is currently located in PietermaritZburg, but is aiming to establish satellite
centres ~ound the country (starting with Johannesburg ann Cape Town in 1994).
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No: "
Contactls:
• • • .. .. • • II
x._rqiaiag ProclJlm11J{!g_ f.rf§€atlY Qff~red
Note: Both of the, courses described below are offered through distance education. The
course materials are made up wholly of printed media materials, but video materials
are used during contact sessions •
.~ ~
(.) Certificate Course m School Readiness
This' course" which is still in its pilot phase, has been created in recognition of the
n€lCessity for establishing school readiness programmes (pre-primary courses) for
children. The course is ~med at pre-primary teachers? but can also be used by
primary school teachers ~Sthe first part of sub..A primary school teaching. The course
is, .moreover, desi~ned ,to function both as in-service and pre-service training. In
addition, it can also be used by mothers and other interested parties. The')coutse,
which is divided into three modules, focuses on bridging the gap between educate and
the primary school education of children. Although offered through distance
education, the ecorse includes contact sessions once a month; these are full~dllY
sessions during which lectures are given and observation visits to schools ate
organized. )
Length; Three modules of 12weeks each (the course must be completed
in a maximum of three years).
Intake: Variable (the College is hoping to run each of the modules
concurrently twice a year to ensure maximum flexibility).
Location: Contact sessions at central location in Durban (will be at
central locations in other regions when satellite centres are
established).
Requb:ements: Open to practising and potential pre-primary and primary
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accmmnodation~
teachers, as well as.to other interested parties •
.c~,Educare/Presch()()l Training; In-Service and Pre-Service Educa..
tor/Teacher Training.
Certificate is offered. Accreditation is being negotiated with the
Southern African Association for Early Child Bducare; the
College is also approaching 'teacher training colleges to have
the course recognized as part of their formally accredited
courses.
R380 per module.
Not applicable.
Certificate Course in School Management !\
This course, which is still in the pilot phaserr1s"being offereu in conjunction with the
Department of Education at Natal Technikon. The course is divide<! into ten modules
(I'1d offers training in essential principles of management (including issues such as
planning and organization, motivation, communication, delegation, staff development,
and financial and. administrative issues).
Length: Three months, including '~pproximately 30 hours of contact
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
\\ Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Acconnnodntion:
sessions.
40-50 participants. per course (the College is hoping to run the
course twice per year).
Contact sessions at central loca'ion in Durban (will be at
central locations in other regions when satellite centres are
established) .
Open ,10 school educationists currently in or wanting to become
Involved in management positions.
Educational Administration Training; In-Service Bducator/
Tea.9her Training. .
Certification offered through Natal Technikan. The College also
envisages the course acting as a component within formal
teacher training college and university courses (or acting as a
positive factor fpr entry into such courses) .
R800 per participant per course,
Not applicable.
Training.. Programmes Planned
(8) Access College has plans for a variety of other courses. These are, however) all still
in the conceptual phase and will not necessarily be implemented.
( .) Leadership Training Course - the aim of this course would be to train
trainers to give leadership courses. Participants would be drawn from schools,
community organizations, and development organizations.
Main FieldJs~ Trainer Training.
(.) Teaeh-Test-Teach Bridging Programme - this course would be aimed at
school children and would be designed to bridge the gap between primary and
secondary school, The course would. focus on languages and mathematics.
(. ) Zulu Conversatlonal Course, .
~dgJ$ Avqilable at SAIDE
(CIt) Access Distance Learning and Thtorial College Introductory Document.
(.) Access Distance Learning and Tutoria! C()ll~geIntroductory Brochures for:
( • ) Certificate Course in School Readiness.
(t) .Certificate Course in School Management.
. ADVMT BASICEDUCATIQNPEYI~MENT SERVlcg§
WESTERN CAPE
Pllysical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:
(I
12 Olympia Court, 91 Durban Road, Mowbray, 1700, Cape Town >
As above
[021] 689~3l63/59
[021] 686,.8704-
Barbara Hutton
Nancy Murray
Wendy Walton
• • e .. • • • •
latroductWl! i • ,
Adult Basic Education (ABE) Development Services is a small organization which started in
January of 1992, and has recently become a trust. The focus of the organization is on course
development for adult literacy. A four-module course in Xhosa mother-tongue literacy, which
also mmakes use of existing course materials where appropriate, is currently being
developed. TIle course, which starts in module one from absolute illiteracy, is very structured
and progressive, and aims to prepare people for Standard Five examinations.
The first two modules of the course have been piloted, in conjunction with other literacy
institutions such as the Adult Learning Project and USWE, at community organizations and
an industrial organization (the thirtl module should be ready by the end of 1994). Two night
schools have also e~)'ressed an interest in using the course, The .aim is to get the course
material fo stand on its own, requiring only the support and service of ABE Development
Services roving teacher trainers, but a training programme is;at present, run for teachers of
the course (see below).
19 • • • ..
1'raining P.rogrqmme,s Presently Qff.ered.
(.) Teacher Training Programme
A programme is run for teachers from the various literacy organizations involved in
teaching the ABE Deveiopmetu Services literacy course above. The programme
consists of an initial literacy orientation segment, which is followed by material
specific to that course, learning techniques, and further theoretical input. The
programme has a heavy emphasis on teacher development. An aim for the future is
to get a course like this run regularly (approximately four times per year).
Length: Initial five day course (four hours per day), followed by one
and a half to two hour sessions fortnightly while the teachers
are using the literacy course,
6~15participants per course.
At participating literacy organizations.
Only open to teachers of ABE Development Services literacy
course.
Adult Education Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training; Language/Literacy Training.
None.
Variable; given on application.
Arranged if necessary.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main FiehUs:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
• o I)
t\DlJLTL_PRO.ms:;T (~£l ~'
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WESTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
PuS/tit Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
Ist Floor, Post Office Building, Lawrence Road, Athlone, 7764, Cape
Town
P.O. Box 478, Athlone, 7160, Cape Town
[021] 696-979112
[021] 697..1819
Susan Westcott. . . . .. . . .,
IntroductiQn
The Adul: Learning Project, a project newly re-constituted in 19911 describes itself as "a
literacy/adult education project which Iiaises with community organisations and institutions,
to train people to teach literacy and to set up and maintain learning groups in those
communlties'", To do this, the ALP trains tutors from community organizations (see below),
who are then given the option of employment as Part-time staff of the Project. These tutors
then run two learning groups in conjunction with thercommunity organizations they are from,
taking them for six hours of classes per week. Continued support is offered by the ALP for
these tutors, both through in-service training (see below) and regular visits and assistance
from ALP fieldworkers, In this way I the ALP is running a total of thirteen learning courses
in 1993. The ALP is making use of the Xhosa mother tongue literacy cov;r~~~being ~eveloped
by the Adult Basic Education Development Services, and is also translating this course into,
Afrikaans. For its groups learning English as a second language, the ALP makes use of a'
course being produced by the English Literacy Project.
Oft. • • ,. .,
;ftYJittinCPi'Qgramme~ Presently Of/ered \\
• (.) rr or Trainmj; Course \. -:
Through this course, participants are equipped with the skills required to teach mother
tongue literacy 4U1dEnglish as an additional Ianguag~. The teaching of nurneracy, life
skills, health, and adult education issues are also part of the training course.
Length; Full-time, one month course, followed by in-service training
sessions of fourhours weekly.
Five participants, once annually.
Adult Learning Project.
Standard eight, a basic Ievel of fluency, and a commitment to
literacy.
Adult Education Training; In-Service and Pre-Service Educatorl
Teacher Training; Language/Literacy Training. .
No formal accreditation.
None.
Not available .:
Intakes ,
Location:
Reqnlremenjs;
Main Fieldls:
Accredltatroz»
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
•
M,pterials. Availo.bllJ.tlt SAlVE
(.) Adult Learning Project Introductory Brochure.
(fa> Adult Learnin.g Project Annual Report, 1992.
EASTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
C../)ntact/s:
1st Floor, Bomac House, 19 Gladstone Street, East London
P.O. Box 7101. East London, 5200
[0431] 43-3830
[0431] 4l,2200
Lucille Meyer (Head of Education Department). .. . . . . .. .
l1!tt!!.dumun.
In 1993, theAjesis Community Advice and Resource Csnue (formed in 1984) and CORPLAN
(Community Research and Planning, which was set up J 1991) amalgamated to form Afetis-
Coplan. The organization, which has a project focus on urbanization, services the
Border/Ciskei region. Its services are divided j r .'.t , variety of departments:
.(e) AdviceOffice· A!esis-Corplan runs a P~( .;.,gal advice office to "assist people with
problems regarding unfair labour practices and in claiming their pensions, disability
grants, state maintenance grants and Unemployment Insurance'",
(e) Research and Information Department - this department undertakes a variety of
research projects (for example, research has been done on "models of local
government negotiations" and "implications of land struggles in East London for
urban restructuring"), has a library which focuses on information around local
government restructuring, local economic dpvp1opment, and housing issues, and also
manages data on local authorities of the r
(e) P,:ojects Department ~ this departmerr .ages the bulk of Afesis-Corplan's
projects, which are divided into three categories; architecture and planning,
negotiations, and community development,
(It) Education and Training Department - the prime focus of this department ison
organizational development work, although at present there is also work being d6ne
on electoral education in conjunction with the Voter Education and Elections Training
Unit. A variety of courses are run which aim to develop the capacity of organizations.
These include a variety of management and trainer training courses (see below), as
well as a shop stewards training course and a course on negotiating skills. Afesis-
Corplan also runs once-off courses in response to specific requests (such as
,,4ministrative skills training courses on chairing meetings or minute-taking).
• • • • • (I • 0
Training Procmrnm€s Presently Offered
(e) Human Resource Management Course
This course is designed to provide skills for the managerial level of non-government
organizations (including educational organizations). The course has not yet been
established as an annual course, but Afesis-Corplan is hoping to do this shortly,
Length: Full-time, four days.
Intake: 20 participants per course,
Location: AJesis-Corplan.
Requirements: Open If" m.fi:n;~t':rsofnon-govemmental organizations.
Main Fieldls: EdU(.:;,U011ai Admmistration Training.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation.
Course Fees: Rl50 per participant (includinL.accommodation).
Accommodation: Supplied by A!esis-t;orplan.
Grahamstown Road, Port Elizabeth
0012., Port Elizabeth
!}
e ..
non-governmental organization, but was
It was "born of the Community's urgent
particularly in adult education", The
use of premises donated by Spoomer to
devoted to education and upliftment. As
are "located at the Centre. These are:
ictatton of South Africa.
and Training.
by providing central resources and
notions, and facilitating networking
of efforts and resources). Facilities
by outside organizations) include
electronic equipment accessible),
Education Centre.
Loose Document.
(.) .: Afesis/CECS OrganiZational Skills l-"tbgramme
Aftsis-4orpla1i! provides theoretical input and contextualization. for a computer course
run by th~,COlnmunity Education Computer Society (CEeS). , "
Leugth: . Part ..time, with one or two days per month at Alesis-Corplan
for this component.
Intake: Maximum of seven participants per course, once annually.
Location: This component run at Aftsls-Corplan. Q
Requirements: Determined by CEes.
Main FieJ(JJs: Edu~tional }\dministtation Training.
Accreditation: Organized by.CEeS.
Course Fees: Included in fees charged by CECS.
Ac.commodatioI1i: Not applicable. Ii
(e) Training' for Trainers Course
This course is designed '~ormass formations (such as the South African National
Civics. Organization and the Congress of South African Trade Unions), and is
currently in its pilot phase. The development of the pilot course was :ilt1'ongly
dependent on ~e needs of the participating mass formations, and dealt with issues
such as approaches to education, facilitating skills, and preparation for seminars apd
worksho1?,s{the third block of the course also included apractica1 eomponent~ ..~fesis~
Corplan ts hOl)ing to develop course materials for the course in the near futUre. ;/
Length;' Part-time; three blocks of two full days eaCh., spread out over
a year. ,\y
Intake: 30 participents on pilo] course.
Locatill>n: Central location in East London,
Requiretnen~,; Determined by mass formations.
M:ain :Field/s{ In-Service and Pre-SerVice Educator/Teacher Training.
Ae~reditati~n: No formal accreditation. ~
Course Fees: None (including accommodation).
Atcomntodation: Offered by A/esis-Corplan.
~~
(.) Aj'esis-Corpiiin Information Brcchure,
(.) A/esis-Corpian Education and Training Projects Introductory Document.
(II) Voter Education and Elections Training UnitlLegal Education Ac,#on Project Voter
Education Manual,
EASTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
Deal Partye Building, 125 Grahamstown Road, Port Eli~Jreth
P.O.J30x 9040, Bstadeal, 6012, Port Elizabeth '
[041f 54-3627
[041) 54-3627 (ask for fax)
Mr Ngeva (Director) :J
Demaine Penhall (publ1C';Relations)
• • • • c • • II
lJJJaidl!c1JM
The Alternative Education Centre is an independent non-governmental organization, but was
originally an initiative of the Urban Foundation. It was "born of the Community's urgent
desire to resolve difficulties experienced in the past, particularly in adult eduoation'", The
Centre, which started functioning in 1992, makes use of premises donated by Spoomer to
house a variety of non-governmental organizations devoted to education. and upliftment, As
of 1993, fifteen regional and national organizations are loca,trrl at the Centre. These are:
(.) The Cape African Teachers' Union. I ..
(0) The Career Resource Centre.
(e) The Commun.ityDevelopment Unit.
(.) The l:!.'asternProvince Classroom Building Trust.
(.) The Harem Project.
(e) The Gold Shield .YouthEducation "uppott Programme.
(.) The Human Awareness Project.
(.) The Independent Development Trust.
(.) The Imer-Denomlnational African Youth Association of South Africa.
(4t) The Khanya Centre for Business Development and Training.
(.) KOinonia. .
(.) The Molteno Project.
(e) The READ Education Trust.
(.) The South AfrIcan Democratic Teachers' Union.
(.) The Teachers' Opportunity Programme.
The Centre supports the activities of these organizations by providing central resources and
facilities, assisting in administrative and managerial functions, and facilitating networking
between the organizations (thus preventing duplication of efforts and resources). Facilities
available at the Centre (and also available for hire by outside organizations) include
conference, lecture, and seminar facilities (all with modem electronic equipment accessible),
a boardroom, and a library.
Material, tim1Wble gt $AlDE
(e) Alternative Education Centre Introductory Brochure.
(.) Vulindlela Trust Introductory Brochure.
(e) Directory of Organizations housed by the Alternative Education Centre.
(.) Penhall, D. 1993, f1l9ti9a1 Can~city Builginll, Loose Document.
TRANSVAAL
Physical Address: lOth Floor, University Comer, East Campus, Unive~~ity of the
Witwatersrand, Cnr of Jorissen Street and Jan Smuts Avenue,
Braamfontein
University of the Witwatersrartd, P.O. Wits, 2050$ Johannesburg
[011] 716-4395/6
[011] 716-4390 ...John van Zyl
[011] 339-5198
.lobi). van Zyl (Director)
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
• • • It • • • ..
lntroductlfJ11.
The Applied Broadcasting Centre (ABC), which was set up in 1993, describes itself as "a
Special Training and Research Group within the University of'th« Witwatersrand ....The ABC
believes it is critically important to develop a new generation of socially responsible broad ..
casters that can .serve the interests of democracy, improve the quality of life of all the
communities and empower those cultures that are marginalised at present'", The ABC has
identified three areas of need within the field of training:
(0) The training of writers and producers for television and radio in the field of
development (primarily non-formal education programmes, dealing' with issues such
as literacy and health). . . " c
(.) (,The training of teachers 'in the use of the media, and particularly of radio and
relevislcn, in order to extend tneir teaching capacity. ,.
(.) The training of middle-management. prg~~'2.r.pmeorganizers for both national and
community media. (/ ,
As well as attempting to meet these needs (see below), the ABC also has, as a further
objective, the offering of "assistance and research facilities to any organisation with simill:\r
aims as the ABC through the ABC;~)Research and Dev(;lopment Section'",
• II • • .1
Training ealjugUJ/JJ~sPre$eatly Qffered
(.) Training of Writers and P!'oducers inVoter Educatldn, Development and Human
Rights Programmes
These courses are designed to fulfil the first training need identified above. At
present, the course includes a specific component on electoral education, but this
component will, in future, be able to be replaced by the other developmental topics.
Separate courses focus on the different skills required for radio and for tel~visiQnt
including such skills as programme conceptualization, script-writing, production, and
distribution of programmes. A combination of local and international expertise
provides input f)r the courses.
Length: Full ..time, one week, followed by a further week after one
month if requested by participants.
Maximum of ten participants Pt:f course.
Applie~ Brot;a.casu..·-.n.g Ciintr~ an.,I.•.~~ Central Television Services at
the Unzverslty fJ.f ~~.!?Witwateltit~nd.
Some media ,,~'i{petienc~and a' commitment to democratic
(/ '1
• ..
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
,(
~I
(f
, ,
TRANSVAAL
Pky&1cal Address:
Postal Address:
Damelin Centre, Cnr De "Korte' & Harrison Streets, Braamlontein,
Johannesburg
P.O. Box 31190., Braamfonteirl, 2017, Johannesburg
or
P.O. Box 9S3, Johannesburg, 2000
(011) 403-1112
[011] 403.;2985
Mick Andrew (president)
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
.. • • • " • • II
lD1m.duc1ifla
The Association of CorrtSponde1lce Colleges of South Africa (ACCOSA) was formed W the
1960s in order to provide a forum where private distance education Colleges C()ul<;imeet\\)nce
a year and exchange ideas. In 1991, hcwever, the nameof this association was changed to
become the Assocfation of Distance Education Colleges of South Africa (AlDEC), and a
decision was taken that ADBC should publicize distance education Colleges more actively.
At present, ADEC's membership includes approximately halfo(the colleges registered under
the Cosrespondence College Act, as well as various associate and honorary members. ADEC
strives for excellence in distance educations particularly by trying to ensure that members
conduct, their business according to an ADEC code of ethics. The association is also
~ttempting to playa more prominent role in national education, for example in the
d~velopment of community colleges and thrq,ugh setting up gui~e~e~ on the diffet~~ce
between diplomas and certificates. Fiqa1ly, ADEC also plans tp publicize the" rol~ of
eommercisl education (particulady 'in distance education) more actively.
• • II • • .. • •
T.i:!J.ilti1l11 l1'Qgt1l11lme,$.. I?tesently Qfltlre4 i.'
ADEC runs no training programmes of its own, but its members do attend courses run bye,
the Association. of '?uropean Correspondence Schools. \,
II
M!M,ws AmifJlkll. at S,AlM)
(e) PrivAte S~Qr Djstall® EQuoation in SmIth Afri~t an ADEC brochure.
(0) Assodadon a/Distance Education Colleges o!$outh.Afr/ca Member List.
(e) List of .Registered Correspondence Colleges.
u
NATAL
P.1zync(il Address:
Postal Address:
Tel N,,:
flax /Vo:
CQ';/.tact/s:
NA1'AL
Physical Address:
Postal AaiJress:
Tel No:
Fax No:
69 Krishna Road, Briadene, Durban, 40?1
P.O. Box 35173:*Northway, 4065, Durban
[031] 83-1784/5
(031]83-1757/8
[03 Xl 83-7767
Snoeks Desmond (Director)
')\.
"->l}
206 Burger Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201
1',0. Box 3097, Pietermaritzburg, 3200
(0331] 94-9086/7
[0331] 94-7841
~. ~
NORTHERN NATAL l
Plzysical Address: \ Umintuthu~() TREE Centre, Amakasi Mission, lilaU
Tel NQ: No telephone as yet. . . . . . . ~
11ltroductiQ1t .. \\ \\
The Association for Training and Resources in Early Educrion (TR$~) IW~\S established in
1985 to support educate centres throughout Natal and KW~iJ'1t!. TRiSE'is '~~,;:independent,
non-profit organisation providing non-formal training of educare;isfaff\ committ~s and
patents, and mopilis~g the resources n~&~edto sUpp(J~ ql'afit~ ea1ly.e4ucation and ,car?,
[TREE sees] the needs of the'voung child as pararnoul\t and (IS]. dedicated to equ~hty in
education for all South Africans'". TREE's main activity is the. training of educare workers
through courses and workshops (see below), training '\lhich is .carried out by 70 TREE
trainers located around Natal. In addition to this, however, TRE£'j?fovides ongoing lI1fQrmal
support for educate centres. The organization is ttis'& Involved in materials development
(including the development of tdys, books, and publications), which function as a sUPif'rt
service for educate workers. One of TREE's main publications is a book on teaching ara))nd
a theme. The book covers eleven themes, each of which TREE is now aiming to convert into
a multi-media package. This package will comprise; a book, an audio cassette roeing
developed in conjunction Wr;iththe Open Learning Systems Education Trust), and a selection
of toys. The early learning pages in the Bona magazine supplement Look anti Learn are abo
based on TREE's book on teaching around a theme. Finally, TREE is str6.1g1y involved in
the various networking initiatives taking place in. the field of educate.
• • • • • .. • G
Trail1ing Programmes. PresentN Ofb.1:JllJ.
Note: TREE is seeking formal accreditation for all of its courses through the Southern
African Associatiot, for Early Childhood Educare,
Foundation. Course"
Thi,1$course is aimed at women who are starting wotiC in an edueare centre, or who
have had little previous training. It provides opportunities for observation of existing
educate centres,
Length;
Intake:
Location:
Requirettje~\ts:
Main 'F1eld1~t
,-j
~)OOiiiSalMqondo ,
This course is for women who have done the Foundation Course, are running a
simple daily programme in their centres, r,d wishlo further their skills in and deepen
their knowledge of educate.
Length: Full ..timet five days (at the beginning of the year), followed by
oneday courses every month for a year. ,
Variable, according to capacity and w,orkload of trainer,
, Accessible locations around Natal and Kwazelu.
Foundation Course certificate or attendance at TREE theme
workshops.
Educare/Pteschoo~, Training; In ...Service Educator/Tfficher
Training.
Certificate of competence.
Rl00 .J)er participant, pluspartial costs of food and accommo-
dation during five day course.
Accommodation: Organized by TREE. "
At!creditation:
CO'llrse Ir~~;
ACCOJ:ll:U1odatiou:
INtake:"
Lbcation:
Requlrer; ,cnts:
Main lfieldls:
Accl'edS.t.atiom
Course Fees:
Part-time, two modules of one week each.
Variable, according to capacity andworkload of trainer.
Accessible locations around Natal and Kwazulu.
Open to anybody already working with children.
Educate/Preschool Training; In-Service and Pre-Service,Educa ..
tor/Teacher Training.
Certificate of' competence.
R85 per participant.
Not applicable.
(.) Diploma Course
This course is at an advanced level for those who wish to ff llow a curriculum based
on high/scope teaching. It is suitable for experienced educare teachers who hold posi ..
dons of responsibility in their centres.
Length: Part-time, two years, eight weekends a ye~.
Intake: Variable. " ",
Lecatlenr TREE offices in Durban, Pietermantzburg, and Northern Natal
(will also be run in Southern Natal and Zululand from 1994).
Requtrements: InkU1iSalMQO,ndo certificate or equivalent training" ' It~~
Main Fieldls: Educare/Preschool Training; Educational Adminf~tration
-, Training; In ..Service Edu('-ator/Teacher Training.
Accreditation: Diploma certifying competence.
('iours~ Fees: R200-600 per year per rarticipant, 0)1 a,sliding scale according
to income.
AC(i~nnnodation: Organized by TREE.
(.) Course on Caring for 0..3 Year Old Chlldren
'Ihis course is for women working in their own homes or in educate centres, with
children up to three years old.
Length: Part-time, one day a week for six weeks.
2"11 coura. cI.llcdption. Ar. taken :froll! thl! .Jl;oeJ.at:1on tor wra!n1~1 and Jl.sour.... ill rllrll'
zrdI.lCIIU.OIl Booklet. 011EduQU'1II 'I.':lII1n1)19'COl,lU .. tor 1994. ;./
II
"Intake:
Location:
Variable, eccording to capaci~y and workload of trainers.
Accessible locations il~Inarrda, Kwa Mashu, and Southern
Natal. '
FQ).mdati\')nCourse tkrtificate or other relevant training.
Educare/Preschool '.Training; Iii-Service Educator/Teacher
Training. ")
Certificate of competence.
R3 per session.
Not applicable.
RequireJl1ents~
Main Field.ls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
(e) Smoot Readiness Course
This course bas been designed for those who work with children in the last year of
attendance &teducate centres or in the first years of primary school;
Length: Fun~time, two modules of one week each.
Intake: 20 participants per course.
Location: Accessible locations around Natal and Kwazulu,
Requirements: Foundation Course certificate orother relevant training.
Main Field/s: EducatelPreschool Training; In-Service F..ducatorlTeacher
Training.
Accreditation: Certificate of competence.
Course Fees: 1(85per participant.
Accommodation: Organized by TREE. .
(e) '!beme WorltShops
The$~ workshops provide ideas on how to use themes in working with young
children.
Length: One day every month.
Intake: Variable.
Location: Accessible locations in Natal and Kwazulu,
Requirements: Foundation Course certificate or other relevant training.
Main Field/s: Bducare/Preschool Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Accreditation: Certificate of attendance.
Course Fees: R3 ~"erworkshop.
Acconnnodation: Not applicable.
(.) Tl'aining of Trainers
TREE only allows people to become trainers of the various courses once they have
successfully completed the course one above the particular course they wish to run.
TREE runs ad hoc workshops in the various legions for all of its trainers. 1he
content and details of these workshops are based on the needs of the TREE trainers.
In addition to thiS, however, trainers running TlitEE's more advanced courses must
go through a formal course which provides theoretical and practical input. During the
second year of this course, participants run courses with mote 'experienced trainers
who support and monitor their progress. ' .
Le)Jgth: Part-time, two years; four blocks of three days each in first
year and co-training with experienced trainers in second year.
mtake: Variable.
Location: TREB Durban office throughout first year.
ReqUirements: Completion ofTREB diploma course; only open to TREE staff.
Main 'FieJdls: Bducare/Preschool Training; Trainer training.
Accreditation: Certificate of competence.
Course Fees; None.
Accommodation: Erovided by 'fREE.
Mld.eriDlI AJ!m1J1kle· tJI; SAlDB.. -
(.) AsJocianpn/or Training (llld Resources in Early Education Introductory llrochul'i::.
(18) Association for Training and Resources in Early Education Booklet on: P..ducare
Trainir..g Courses for 1994.,
(iIII) As~ociatiQnfor Training and "Resources in Early Education Annual Report, August
1993. '."
(.) An Assessment of the Implementation of Reeommendations.of an Bv~uationof'I'RJ,m 0
conducted in March 1$92.
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
';;
Tel No:
F~No ..
Contactls:
Psychology Department, Office D1, Memolial cTower Building,
University of Natal, King George V Avenue, Durban, 4001
As Above
{031]816..102~
[031] 816-261,,8
Lou :Haysom
Ansuya Chetty
1\
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Inrrodu,fUm
Audio Visual Alternatives (AVA)t which was started in 1988, is a "video production unit
which facilitates. the production of audio visual programmes by departments/organisations
involved in education and community developmentut• AVA's objective is to assist
organizations involved in education and community development (including rural community
development groups, health care groups, women's groups, and trade unions), Most of the
production work done by AVA is undertaken in response to requests from organizations of
this type, but, when time allows, the unit also develo~s its..own ideas for video production
(however, this time is limited as the Unit is onty able to produce approximately five videos
a year in total). Organizations requesting videos are required to cover the cost of equipment
hire, labour, transport? materials, and administration. AVA also tries to spromote, an
awareness around the ways in which video can be used by educational and community
development organizations .. Finally, AVA is" involved in various training initiatives (see
below).. .. . . . . . ~
rm.Wing PmgmtlJme§ PresentlY Qffere.d
(.) o. Video SkillS Training
.AVA tr!es, wherever possible, to insist on strong participation from organizations
requesting video production, so that the ensuing production can fulfil the needs of that
qrganization. In addition, however, AVA feels that this participatory process of
production "leads to greater awareness about the use of video and enables the transfer
of production skills"z. Som~. video productions also begin with a full-day video
literacy course. Tijbcourse is'\!~signed to equip participants with basic video skills
and media literacy'; skills wh~.ehwill function as empowering tools throughout the
production process. The cost of this training is built into the budget for making the
video.
l\fain Fieldls: ..El~ltr<:m,i<.~N!t.'(,fiaSkills Training.
(.) Video Skills Training for Univ\ersity Fiel(i,Workers and Researchers
AVA will, on request, provide training for field workers and researchers at the
University Of NatalI' Durban, who want to document materials when they are working
with various communities. The course covers technical video production skills.
Length: Variable, ac\;;ordiI1-gto needs of participants.
Intake: Maximum of two participants per course.
Main i1ri~idls:
Atc~dltation: "
Co~rseFees;
AccotWnodation'=
dAudio Visual AlternoJives. 0
OWn to' university staff members; students, "fieldwotkers, and
,community researchers." q
Blectronic Medi~ Skills Training. "
No ',accredita.tion. , c ",.
R40 per hour for course (ch?\t'ged to ~versity departnlents).
Not applicable. I:_, '
Location:
" R~uirements:
';,
Once--off Workshops Ci
AVA. will respond to requests to run once-off' workshops (such as video proouctiol).
skills training workshops) if it has the capacity to. do so at that particular time, 'The
Unit tries to a:void running courses that cover sl?l1s training in trainirtg programm~s
offered by other orga,nizatiofls (such-as the Film and Allied Workers!' Organization
and theMedia Resource Centre).
Main FieIdls: Electronic Media Skills Training;
Xmininz fmUflmmu I'lgrmed
(G) ~"'···1:imeProdpctioll Course ,,',' "" i
A'VA is planning a three month part-time course in video rec{'rding~ ~iting and
marketing skills, and media awareness. The", course, will also focus rj;. teaching
parti~ipants how to set up and tun a video collecti.v~, , 13((
Main FieLd/s: Electronic Media Skills Training;, Media The\"ty. Ir
, • j \ '
l'11kmwJoJ. Qffered ()
(.)" '~~~s~; ~:[:~~ i:~~e~!h!~ ~ov~:~~~~~e~%Y~\;~::~~';::::i~h~~::c,
th;,s internship (whi~h consisted of a ~ne r,nonth~~~ of ~~sj~ence once ~ year for
three years)., A\~A IS, however, considering continumg this programme m a more
structured and formal way if there is a need for it.~ " () ,
RcquiremeXi~: Open to resource centre coordinators.
Main Fieldls: ElpJ';tronic Media Skills Training.(/-
II
Mqtetfg1s t\vqi~ble at SAIDJ1
(.) " Audio Visual Alternatives Loose Introductory Paper.
(.), Audio Visual Alternatives Report, May~September 1993.
(.) Audio Visual Alternatives Catal6gue and Price List of Video~ Available.
\\ {,
I
AWIQ.:um~ CENfRE
University 0/ Natal, Durban
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
i)
" .
lJ11J:!l1J~
The Audio- Visual Centre at the University of Natal, Durban, is primarily a support service
for the various academic departments at the University. Academic departments are able to
approach the Centre with requests for media materials, both. of an educational ..and a
promotional nature. The Centre will then produce these materials for the departments. Media
materials produced include audio and video programmes, as well as a range of graphic and
photographic m~ia (including slides, posters, brochures, and transparencies).
Level 5, Shepstone Building, University of Natal, "KingGeorge V
Avenue, Durban, 4001 '
As Above
[031] 260-2631143
[()~1]260-2479
Jasper Cecil (Director)
• V •" • •
rr
'II
In addition to this, however, the 4udio-Visual Centre also produces materials proactively.
Thus, for example, the Centre will try to document important events on the 1 versity
campus such as speeches and graduations, some of which are edited for external use (for
example, a j~.z concert held by the Centre for Jazz Studies was filmed by the Audio ..Visual
Centre and is now being edited for external use). The Centre produces programmes for
broadcast and will also produce materials for other tertiary institutions, such as Kearsney
College and Edgeworth College, when this is possible. Finally, the Centre is involved in a
variety of training programmes (see below),
II • .. " •
Tmininc.. Programmes Presently Offered
( .. ) Dramatic Arts Third Year Television Module
The Centre provides the.technical expertise and facilities for an optional television
module within the third' year of the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Dramatic Art
(BADA). The course provides an introduction to television procuctlon,
Length: Part of third year of :SADA.
Intake: Variable.
Locatlom Audio- Visual Centre. \
:"<.equirements: Only open to third year BADA students,
Main Field/s: Electronic Media Skills Training.
Accreditation: Formal accreditation offered through BADA.
Course Fees: Covered by .sADA fees.
Accommodation: Available through university residences.
.. .. II
(e) Dramatic Arts Postgraduate Course in T~levision.:Production
For this course, postgraduate Dramatic Arts students reside at the Audio- Vi$ual Centre
and are involved in the Centre's production of media materials. In addition, students
receive formal theoretical and practical tuition from both the Drama Department and
the Centre.
Length: Pull-time, one year.
Intake: 3-4participants, once annually;
Lccation: Audio- Visual Centre.
Requirements~ Only open to postgraduate Dramatic Arts students.
'~1 \'
\
\\
MaIn ,ljiel(JJS;
o Af.~reditation:
II dburse,Fees:
Acconmlbdaflon:o
bieQ.ttOnlC lV.I.e<lla,~1WlS .'rrauung,
n . 0Form,a11JOstgraduatt} <:tegteeoffered.
Covered b~ Drama D(!partment t~s.\, .
Available through university "residences, \\
a
Medii! Training Worksbops <r : [J • <> 0
The Centre is involved in summer ~d. win~~ schools courses ~for example1 ,the
Centre provides technical expe~~e an1}facllities for a ta~io produc~on course): the
Centre also offers once...off trainirrg ~6rksbops for staff and student~, the details of
whlch,vary according to the needs oithe part,i_;ipants (but which deal with·issues such
as pester production and graphic design).
MaW. Fie~dls; Media Skills Training. 0
Media Resource Centrec.TeleviSion Course
The Centre· assists in the Media Res()urcf( Centre's Television course, through. the
provision of technical experti~..Amd facilities (See M&dia Resf{urCf"',cFentr~ report fOI;,
further details). ",.,
l'dain Field/s: Blectronic Media ~~~lS Training.
\'!--------------------------~----~.?
Postal Address.~
ORANGE If,REE STATE
Physical Address: Roqm 100, Block E, Faculty of Medicine, University of the Orange
Free State, off Kiinberley Road, Bloemforiiein
clo Department of Paediatrics and Child Health, Faculty of Medicine,
University of the Orange Free State, r.o; Box 339, Bloemfontein,
9300
[051] 405-3292
[OS1] 47 ..3548
[051] 48-2125
DotJthy Nienkemper (Director)
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:.J. CI _ • ., e _
lDtmducW!JJ.
The Bloemfontein Child Information Centre was started in 1985 in order to provide support
and assistance for parents and their children. For a three-month membership fee of RoO per
child (RaO for two children), the Centre offers infornta~n"r$l~vant to children under the age
of thirteen (information is available on a wide variety of issues, including para-ornedical,
health, welf~e, and educational information), The Cenq-e also makes specific referrals to
other services in order to avoid unnecessary delays in acquiring those services. Inaddition,
the Centre offers advice on the normal development of the child. The information, ..advice,
and referrals available are of particular relevance, to people in the Orange Free State and
Northern Cape regions. "
As well as providing these services, the Centre is involved in three other main activities:
(e) Parent-to-Parent Service - this is also a support and information network; but it is
aimed specifically at parents of children with special needs. The service is offered
free of charge, and is run voluntarily by trained parents who have children with the
same or similar needs.
(~) Toy Library M "this library is aimed specifically at the handicapped and normal pre-
school ohild'", The library supplies a wide range of appropriate toys, and also offers
information and evaluations on toys and play. The li~r;,u-y 1s open to anybody.
<e) Research on PJ.'esehool Child Stimulation .. the/Centre has started a training
programme in 1993 on the basis of the research work it has done into the stimuladon
of preschool children (see below). "
- I) \. • • • • .. •
Imi1J.iltll ProcrammJ1U!m~'tfI1J2tllJ,re<l.
(.) Parent Training COU1'Se$
These courses deal with the stimulation of Children under the. age of thr,*, years. 'The
courses are run by facilitators trained by the Centre (see below) and COurse content
is strongly based on research done by the Centre. The courses, which are still in the
pilot phase, cover a total of 216 families 'in the Freedom Square $qlidtter Carilp.
Length: One visit every two weeks.
Intake: Three parents per group.
Location: Homes of patents.
Requirements: Open to parents or guardians of children under the age of three
years.
Ma~ Field/s: Bducare/Preschool Training.
!1
Facilitator,:.Training Course (~
T'ne aim' llf this course is to equip facilitators with the skills that they would require
in order to fun home visits for the above course. The training course, which is also
currently in the pi1,pt'phase> focuses on ptlrffiOting the independenc~ of the community i
by training and supporting tleldworkers front the communitY. 1)
Length:, (. Part-time, four day pre-service training session (four hours per
//day), followed by two hour In-service training sessions ~very
two weeks for a minimum of six months.
Five participants pet cour~e.
Bloenifontein Child In/ani/arion Centre.
No Formal Requirements.
EducarelPrescpool Training; In ..Service and Pre-Service Bduca-
torlTeacher Training.
:r...\,\ accreditation.
None.
Not applicable.
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Aeconu:noootion:
(8J)
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Mafu li1Fld/S:
i~
Accreditation:
Co~rse Fe~: ",
Accommodation:
No tlCcred;;:mtion.Q
None.
Not applicable.
=>
MatefigJt AY<41n12le.at SMDE
(.) Bloe111fontein Child In/ormation Cemre Introductory Brochure.
(.) Parent to Parent Introductory Brochure, ! '
(.} Spr~l~S~. TyiS and Spelf:t.iies Pr§t, Bloem/olue/It. Child InjQrmatio,r; Centre
Publicati(jns~Available through Bloemfontein Child InfdhnGfl,on Centre), \\,
oEASTERN CAPE
Physical AildJ"ess;
Po$lal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/a:
SO Alb:.n}, Street? EastLondon, 5201
As Above
[0'431] 20123
[0431] 43..:;408
Saloshini },1:uthayan (Director)
~,
.. • \~. ,'D <I • " •
J'ntl'Qtl.1J.Gtl!J!!
The Border Earzy Learning Centredescrlbesitself as "an independent, non-racial educational
centre which aims to.provide training, supporti~nd r~~ources.throughout the Border region
for the education an~ care of the highest quality for all young children"}, The focus of the
centre is on providing educate support and training for preschool teachers (see below). In
addition to ~ range of training courses, however, the Centre also runs an observation school
for approximately fifty children (this. school also being utilized .for training purposes by
trainees on centre-based courses) and publishes a quarterly newsletter.
• • .. It ,0 II 0 liD
Ta#aing frogrammes Pre~entlv Qffered,.,
(II) Level OtIC, Level 'J(\wo,and LevclTbree Educare Courses
These courses ~e de~~gned to cater r~reduc~e workers at different levels. The level
one course equips edU\\.areworkers with a baslt,knowledge of how to run an educate
programme, the level t~voprograrnme,,provig)s extensive knowledge in edueare and
related life skills, and the level three programme provides an extensive and intensive
knowledge of educate and related management am, iifeskills, while also empowering
educare workers to function as educate facilitators in their communities.
Level One
Length~
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Ficld/s:
Ac.c:r~d1tation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Part-time, one year, with three hour sessions once weekly w a ()
residential course of four intensive modules of a week each is
also a,,~lable to people who live too far away to attend weekly
traimng sessions. ,
50·60 participants, once annually; 20 participants1Pet residen ..
tial course, also once annually. '
J10rdetEarly Learning Centre. H
Open to literate people who are workin~ with young children,
but have little experience" no l:!reschool training, and minimal
formal school training. i -.
Educare/Preschool Training;' In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Accreditation offered through Southern African Association/or
Early Childhood Bducare,
R200 per participant per course, and a further R.200 for
accommodation for participants on residential course (bursaries
are available).
Supplied by Border Early Learning Centre.
Level Two
Length:
Intake:
Location;
Requireme:nts~
Maw Fieldls:
Accreditatinn:
Course Fees: //
AccommG~t~~\n: .
- )1
({
LevelThree
Length:
Intake:
Location:
Requirements.
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
part-time, one yefi1', with four hour sessions once weekly.
50-60 participants,':'once annually. ,
,'!Jorde,/"Early Learning centre.
'~~l to literate people who are working with 9t teaching
young children, and who have some experience and/or
preschool training and/or a standard eight certificate,
Educate/Preschool Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Accreditation offered through Southern African Association for
Earl)! Childhood Bducare,
R200 per participant per course. (bursaries are available).
Not applicable.
Part-time, one year, with four hour sessions once week,ly.
20-25 participants, once annually. o
Border Early Learning Centre.
Open to literate people who are working with young children,
and who have experience in educare, level two educare
training, and a commitment to developing specialized skills
such as management and leadership.
Bducare/Preschool Training; Educational Administration
Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher Training; Trainer
Training.
Accreditation offered through Southern African Association for
Early Childhood Bducare.
R200 per participant per course. (bursaries ate available),
Not applicable.
(.) Regional Trs.ining Programme
The aim of this programme is to target thewhole community, including past students
who have been on one or more of the Centre's training courses, people waiting to get
onto such courses, grandparents, parents, and high school students. 'The programme,
which Is run in twelve areas, is very broad, looking at educate issues, health
education, electoral education, and a range of other issues.
Length: Three hours, once a month.
Intake: Approximately 30 participants per group, but group sizes are
growing.
Locatiora Central locations within each area.
Requirements: No formal requirements ."
Main Fieldls: Bducare/Preschool Training,
Accreditation: None.
Course Fees: None.
Accommodation: Not applicable,
{.) TraIDing for Trainers Programme
This programme is aimed at trainers at the Centre, and is designed to cater for their
specific needs in order to render the Centre' s training programmes more effective.
Length: Full time, five days, run four times annually"
Location: Border Early Learning Centre. ..
Requirements. Only open to the Centre's trainers.
Main Field/s: Educate/Preschool Training; Trainer Training.
Accreditation: None.
CQurse Fees:
Accommodation:
None.
NO,tapp~icable.
(,,) Workshops ,. '. ,II.. . ' .......•
The Centre "also runs a variety of workshops 1.nresponse to requests. fro1l1::~%gartl1;-
ations, Some.oftheseworkshops deal-with specific educational issues (for J7fample,
a'wor:k;ghop was run on ubuilding self esteem flS a basis for creative disciP1!ne in the
classroom"), butt,the Centre also runs anti:-bias. (including: anti-disablement bias) and
gender work&nops. . .
Length: Minimumof one full day.
Main Fieldls: In-Service and Pre-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
Course Fees: The Centre's costs of travel and accommodation must be
coveted. 0
MgJerigh AvqJlg{Jle at SALVE
(.) Border Early~~tearningCentre Introductory Brochure.
(e) Border Early Learning Centre An.nuaI Repbrts, 1991/92 & 1992193.
(e) Border Early.Leaming Centre Newsl~tter, September 1992.
(.) Educare In Course Introducto:cy DOcument.
(e) Border Early Learning Centre Bducare Teaching Resources. (including materials on
Mathematics Readiness Activitiesfor Preschoolet:stlOuide to Children'sDevelopment,
Learning Language, Creative Activities for Young Children,. Visual Perception, The
Role of the Teacher, How to Make Musical Instruments and Equipment,)?ractical
" Life ~~s, and a Range of Doct.'ments011 the Running of an Bducare' Centre).
1/o
TRANSVAAL
Physical Add.~f$S:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
,')
Fa.-.:No:
Contact/s:
8 Central Park, Ist Avenue, Illovo, Johannesburg
P.O. Box 982, Northlands, 2116, Johannesburg
[011] 482-3590
[011] 880-5909
Not established at time of print
Malcolm Russell (Chairperson)
• • iii» • • • It 8
l1l1roductipn .
The Broadcast Development Group is a g;h;mJ? of commercial radio consultants. The main aim
of the group is to orientate radio stationj wHhin the commercial mml(et (the Group has, for
example, worked with both Radio 5 and')?adio 702 in this regard) and to assist new radio
stations in establishingthemselves and b~('1-;ningcommercially viable. The Group, however,
also has a School of Broadcasting, wh~bhruns a variety of training courses for radio (see ,>
below). AU of these courses are market-driven and, where necessary, expertise from outside
of the school is brought in to assist in. training. The Group also organizes conferences on
broadcasting issues (for example, a conference was run in September and October of 1993
on "the set-tingup of.an effective broadcast operation in a newly re-regulated South Africa").
Finally, lhe Group has set up a non~profi~l)ev,elopmelltFoundation (which is now becoming
an independent organization), the aim of which is to source Intemational func;lingand invest
it in the development of the local radio indu,§tjY'
(i. . ., .. . . . .
\\1):aining Prowwnmes,.Pi ~~entl}!Q.(fererj
Note: The training Oil;";l'ect by the School of Broadcasting covers on-air skills and not
technical radio skills,
The Foundation Course
This course provides a general entry point for those with little or no experience in
radio broadcasting. The course covers a range of basic skills and presentation
techniques for news reading, music presentation, interviewing and panel discussions,
commercials" and character voices, as well as an introduction to microphone and
studio equipment, writing for radio, and adapting radio skills to television.
Length: Part-time, 25 hours over a period of six weeks.
Intake: Maximum of 15participants per course, once every six weeks.
Loeatlom Language Laboratory at the University Of the Witwatersrand.
R • ts 1t.1' \,~ al .equirementss .\'lt$ .•.orm requirements.
Main Heldls: Eiectronic Media Skills Training.
Accreditation: Certificate offered, but no formal accreditation.
Course Fees: Approximately R1700 per course per participant,
Aceommodatlom Not applicable.
Intermediate Radio T-raining Course
This course is very practically orientated. It consists of one-on-one tuition offered to
people in specific fields of interest identified by the participants themselves.
Length: Dependent on content of course.
Intake: Individual tuition.
Location: At organization of participant.
(!
Requllrements:
Main Fieldls~
Aecrt:Wtatiom
COUl'Se Fees: ,;:;c
Accommodation:
o
Completion of Schaal oIBroadcasti,ng's Foundation <;;OUl'S~~
Electronic Media Skills Training". .
No formal accreditation.
RHO per hour.
Not applicable.
Continuing 'Workshops
Workshops are offered on a regular basis to people who h~vei)ci)1npletedeither bn~
or both of the above courses. The content of the worn' . hops is determined by the
needs of participants. ,'. '
Len.gth: Two to three hours once every two weeks.
Intake; Varltble.
,Location: Language Laboratory atthe University.of the Witwatersrand.
Requirements: Completion of School of Broadcasting's Foundation or Inter-
mediate Training Course,
Electronic Media Skills Training.
No a,~creditation.
None.
Not applicable.
Mabl Fieldls:
Accl'l}ditation:
COUI'Se Fees:
AccoJfunodation;
'J
f_l~) <:.
Advanced Radio Trainlng Course
This course is open only to people in the radio industry. It provides training in the
middle and senior management of radio stations. The content or the course is
determined by the needs of participants.
Lengt.h:. Variable, according to needs of participants.
Intake: .. Variable according to needs of radio stations.
Location; At participating radio station.
Requirements: Only open to practising broadcasters.
Main Fieldls: Electronic Media Skills Training.
Accr~ditation: No formal accreditation. ..
Cousse Fees: R110 per hour.
Accor:mno~ation: ~~ot applicable.
(
involvement in Tertial)Y Training Courses
The Schoo! of Broodcll!'ting interacts with universities to make their courses" more
practically orientated ::tn(-.more relevant to the needs of the radio industry. The
Sohool's expertise is/lusedin the training courses of various tertiary institutions. Ihis
involvement is still In the formative St8g~ and changes to the various curricula will
be implewented in 1994.
Main Fieh:lls: Electronic Media Skills Training.
·i\
c.
o
MalAM$, ,1vgJlg.bltult 001[8,
(fi) School of Broadcasting Loose Introductory Papers and Descriptions of Courses.
(.) Pamphlet on liThe New Radio Station Conference 1993"\
ORANGE FREE STATE
Phy~'icalAddress: lJniversity of the Orange Free State, off Kimberley') Road,
Bloemfontein
University of the :Orange Free State, P.O.,Box 339, Bloemfontein,
9300 ~
[0511401...~Sfi2
[051] 30·)571~/6444
Prof. A.B. Strydom. (Head of Bureau)
flelena Foster (Head of Media Production Centre). . . . .. . . .
Int,rod!igt/oa
The Bureau for AcMemic SUppOl1 at .the Universityof the Orange Free Stote has as its
mission "the advancemeht of quality university education"! through the following projects:
(e) Academic Staff Development M the Bureau assists .in this regard by conducting
research into and providing an information service on higher education, undertaking
development projects in higher education, and offering lecturer orientation pro-
~~~ -
(.) :.Student Counselling Service .. this service involves stlldent counselling J training,
roaching, and consultations, as well as research into student leaminB and develop-
ment. ,
(.) Continuing and Development Education Services - this Involves continuing
e~ucation for non-unlversity students, aswell as non-formal education (for example,
congresses, conferences, 1/ and workshops) and development education (including
bridging and channelling programmes). D
(lit) Photographic, Computer-Assisted Instruction, and Media Services - this service
fulfils a variety of functions:
(.) the purchasing, cataloguing, loaning, and maintenance of media materials and
equipment.
( .. ) the provision of computer-assisted instructional programmes.
( • ) the production of audio ..visual programmes for teaching and learning. This
involv~ the Internal production of educational and promotional video
cassettes, audio cassettes, and audio-visual packages for department; and
lecturers within the university and some other tertiary institutions. In additioll,
this department is also working on the development of multi-media packages,
which combine audio-visual materials with workbooks. The department's work
includes the design of such packages for commercial education (for example,
a package has recently been developed on customs and excise). This
department is also working with the Need for Education. Elevation~ and
Development (NEED) Programme, which is a bridging programme designed
to bring studr 'up to first year university level. In this regard: it is involved
in. the production of video-based supplementary instructional materials for use
by students of the NEED programme. In total, the department produces
approximately ninety videos per year, seventy two of which were multi-media
packages in 1993. Finally, this department is involved ill a variety of training
programmes (see below).
• • •
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
(1;;;;1actls: o
o • •
Xfginitlt Pm~~t fcmntlY. O/Imd
(.) ~ED Programme TraiWng CourSe
.The aim of this training course is to equip instructors with the skillithat they require
in order to use the Bureau' s video~based supplementary instructional materials.
In'Structors are given training and guidelines for each .videot and are also. sUPPlied
with written material to supplement the videos. The course also covers basic skills
dealing with the use of the media in education, as well as other educational
iltformation~' ~ "
Length: Full-time, two weeks. 0>
Intake: Mqimum of ten participants per. course.
J.ooation: Burear.tjor Academic Support Services.
Requirements: Open to instructors on NEED prognunme. n
Main Field/s: Electronic Media in :education; In-Service and. Pre~Servi¢e
Educator/Teacher Tnlining. \)
No formal accreditation.
None.
Not available.
Accreditation:
Course Fees:c
Accommodation:
(e) Video troductlon Skills Courses .
The Bureau assists in the training (If dieticians, architectare students, and, to a lesser
~egree,. social workers and drama and c9mmunication~ students. The students are
taught video production skills fol. dleir chosen fields, Thus, the Course material ~$
very)subject ..specific. The course includes both theoretical and practical components,
and focuses on a flve·minute video production.
Length: Part-time, one year (constitutes a section of participantsi
degrees). ..
Intake: Variable.
Location: Bureau for Academic Support.
Requirements: @en only to registered students on the various J,miversity
courses offering tne. option. .
!Vra.in Fieldls: Electronic Media Skills Training.
Accreditation: F()rmal accreditation offered tq,rough university· degrees and
diplomas~
CourSe Fees: Covered by costs of university courses.
Accommodation: Available through university residences.
MGt€Mls. .d£<ljlglfl4 qJ StVJJJ1
(.) Bureau for Academic .support Introductory Folder.
Xmiai1f~11te9 lXeUlU1y OUml.
(.) NEED Pr~gnunme Training Course '
The aim of this training .course isla equip mstfuc:tors, wnn me SKlllS mat mey require
in order to use the Bureau~s video ..based supplementary instnlctional materials.
Instrqctors' are .given training and gui?elin~s for each video; and are also. supplied~;
with written material to supplemen~ ilie videos. The course' also covers basic skills
dealing with the u,se of G the media in education, as well as other educational
information.
Length:
Intake:
Requireinents:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Full-time, twO' weeks.
Muimum often participants per course,
Bureau for Academic Support Services.
Open to instructors on NEED programme.
Electroroc,Media in Education; In-Service and Pre..Service
Educator/Tea.cher l'raining.
No formal accreditatioh~;
None ....
Not available.
Video p!oduction SkillS COUtses" . ' '. ". . . . '0 ,
"The Bureau assists in the training of dieticians, ~chitecture students, and, b a lesser
degree. sQPial workers and drama and communications students. The students are
taught yide'l.production skills for their chosen fields. Thus, the ceuree mateo,\! is
very $ubject~Specific. The course includes botq theoretical and prac~cal components,
It and focuses on a five-minute video production, f '.
". Length: " Part-time, one year (CO~~~~» a section of particjpant$~
degrees).' \\
Intake: Variable. 0
Location: Bureau for AcatJe'J/:!SUpport. o
Rtqulrements: ~e~ii:~n:t=n:tudents on the"variousuniversity
Main Fieldls: Electronic MedilSkilIs Training. ",
Accredjta~~()n: Formal accreditation offered through university degrees and
diplomas. '
C~~ltn:seFees; G Coveted by costs of univer$ity courses. '
Accommodation: Available through university residences.(;,
()
MilJerials Apai'(iIJ.le. at StJIJJB (1
(II) Bureau/ar Academic Supporr'Introductory Folder.
?HUREAU FQR Ul\WERSITY TEAQ-!J&i
University 'Of South Africa \,
Nomr,HERN TRANSVAAL
Pllysic(d Address: Theo van WiJk Building, University of South Africa, Pretoria
P9~ Address: University of South\j\frica, ·P.O. Box 392, Pretoria, 0001
Tel No.' [012] 429-6889
"'1~,:~No: [012] 429-3221
{;(Jntact/s: Paul Steyn (Director)
• • • • • 0 18 ..
1\IntrQductiWl \ ... '1.
The Burea I{ for 'i;J'ntversity Teaching at the University Of South Africa (UNISA) is an
academic sta~~de\'elopment unit, which functions mainly as a service department as the need
arises, Its mis'Sion is Ut'CI research and develop adult higher education teaching methods,
specifically aimedat distant teachin~ [and] to distribute information on these results to the
academic staff of Unisa and the community at .arge'". The Bureau also offers instructional
design support to lecturers and departments designing distance education courses at UNISA,
The Bureau has a range of self-study packages available (comprising video and audio
cassettes and workbooks) and also runs seminars and workshops (see below).
In addition to 'this work, however, the Bureau is also involved in various other projects:
(.) Structural Evaluation of Courses .. this is a service offered to UNISA lecturers and
departments, and consists of a structural evaluation of courses according to the needs
of distance education learners and other criteria which have been established by the
Bureau.
(e) Radio UNlSA .. the Bureau, in conjunction with the Department of Educational
Technology, runs Radio UNISA, a radio service for UNISA students which is
broadcast on daily between 19:00 and 21:00 on Radio 2000. The Bureau promotes
the ~d~'4of radio broadcasts amongst the various academic departments and provides
support for the design and production of radio programmes (in this regard, the
Departmen; of Educational Techr.()logy provides the necessary technical support and
!)roduction skills), The Bureau encourages departments to take topical issres within
the courses and, through the radio prq:Jrammes, to expand beyond the curriculum and
provide supplementary materials to ~;,udents.At present, two hundred and forty hours
of programming are broadcast annually, for which the South African Broadcasting
Corporation charges R1380 per hour. For this reason, it has been found that the
target audience must exceed one thousand students in order to be cost effective. The
Bureau has experimented with the medium of television, but found it to be too
expensive a medium to use effectively. It was also found to be a medium to which
not all students have access and thus which could not act effectively as a student
support service.
(.) Video and Tele--Conferencing - the Bureau provides tele-conferencing links between
the Pretoria campus and satellite campuses at Cape Town, Durban, and Pietersburg,
This allows for direct contact between students and lecturers. The Bureau also runs
Picturetel, an interactive video conferencing unit which provides a direct video link
between staff in Pretoria and students in the Cape Town area.
(e) Academic Courses .. the Bureau also provides input into academic courses (see
below) .
• • • • •
l.!!Ul'I!!IIU to/::' tJn1v&rsJtv '1'each1na :tntroductorv Folder.
Irma/"t lmrrmnnes Pr€U1JIfl Ofteted
(G) Seminars and Workshops
The Bureau runs a variety of academic support and development seminars and
workshops on a number of relevant topi~/. There are approximately $irty eight
workshop topics immediately available (including "adult learners", "communicating
tbro;ugh writing", "computers and learning", "effective trarnspareacles", "focus on
learners", "presenting a teleconference", "audio programmes in training", "Radio
UN/SAlt', and "vi~J?j)programmes in training"), but the Bureau will also design
workshops and seminars to meet the specific needs of academic departments and
lecturers. In addition to workshops and seminars, the Bureau also has a range of self..
study modules available. These packages, each of which comprises a video cassette,
an audio cass(1tte, and a workbook, cover the following topics:
( • ) Radio IUN/SA multi-media package.
(+) The planning of a study guide (Afrikaans only).
( • ) Setting objectives.
( • ) The relationship between tutors and students.
( .. ) Setting essay questions.
( .) Marking essay-type questions.
( .. ) Historical geography: a four-dlmensional perspective (Afrikaans only).
( • ) Advantages of multiple-choice qJ.l,lYstions.
( • ) How to construct good !multip~- - .. ')ice questions.
(.) Writing instructional objectives} __.(
At present, the above materials and services ate only offered to UNISA members of
staff, but plans are under way to make them more widely available.
The following details apply to the Bureau's workshops and seminars.
Length: Variable: according to needs. (,
Intake: 7~25 participants per workshop or seminar.
Location: Bureau for University Teaching or at participating department.
Requirements: At present, open only to UNISA members of staff.
Main Ficldls: Computers in Education; Media in Education; Media Skills
Training.
None.
None (if opened to external organizations, the fee would be
negotiated).
Accommodation: Not applicable.
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
(e) Nursing Education Medla Course
This course forms part of the Nursing Science course and is.compulsory for nursing
educators. The course covers the production of low-level media materials for educa-
tional purposes. The Bureau provides input into the construction and design of the
course.
Length: Distance education course of one year, including one week
contact session.
Intake: Approximately 600 students per year.
Location: Contact session run at UhlSA.
Requirements: Open only to Nursing Science students.
Main Field/s: Media in Education; Media Skills Training.
Accreditation: Offered through Nursing Science course.
Course Fees: Covered by Nursing Science course fees.
Accommodation: Not offered.
(.) Media Science Course
This course is run by the Department of Didactics within the Faculty of Education.
It constitutes an elective within the Higher Diploma of Education (HDE) and is
offered through distance education. the course deats with low ..level media de5i~n and
ptQduction (including· posters, 'transparencies, ,.models, and 1'>ther low-level rpedia
materials). The Bureau provides input into the construction and design of the course,
Length: Distance education course of anf? year" comprising f!Pproxi.-
mately one fourteenth of the second year of the lIDE.
Approximately 200 students per year.
Not appli~ble.
Open only to HOEtstudellts.
Media in Eduaation; Media ~ki1ls Training; Pte-S,ervice
"J3ducatorlTeacher Training.
Offered' through HDE.
Covered by WE fees.
Not applicable.
Intake:
,Location:
:Requlrentents:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course FeeS:
Acconnnodation:
o "
.:;,
00
Mat,dgh a~"l<dtleat $AlDJJ. c
(.) Bureau/or University Teaching Introductoey Folder.
(.) Bureau for University Teaching List of Self-Study Modules Available.
(II) Radio UNISA Broadcasting Schedule 1993.
--------~----------------~----
{)
WESTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:'
Fax No:
C(Jntact/s:
2nd Floor" Refaynaab Building, 2 Queen's Park A:venue~ ,Salt Rivet
P.o. :BOx13290, Mowbray, 7705., Cape TOW!l
[021] 448-5450 ..
[02U 448-5451
~arah Moosa (project Coordinator) .
:Edric' Gorf'inkel (Tr~ining and Development,' Coordinator)
• • • • • • • •
lJ1tm4U@fll! . .
The CassetteEducation Trust was started in 1989, its aim being to record audio cassettes for
a range of organizations.'!n 1991, this Trust ran the Bush Radidl)pen Forum, and, as a
result of this forum, the Trust moved into community radio and becam,(,Bush Radio'. The aim
of the initiativ~ is to promote the concept of community radio and to w6tk towards the setting
up of a community radio station which would be ~ccountable to the community for which it
broadcasts. In addition, Bush Radio seeks to promote the concept that learning technical'radio
skills is an easy process, thus attempting to broaden access to the medium,., Bush l!adio,
therefore, aims to train people from historically deprivlW communities, thereby giving them
a voice. ~)addition to running a variety of training programmes (see below)fBush Radio bas
applied f~fia broadcasting licence (appliqations have, until now, been unsuccessfvl). They
have also'attempted to transmit broadcasts,hut theit transmitter was confiscated after the first
transmission. Finally, Bush Radio continues to run monthly Open Forums, open to anyone
with an interest in radio.
" . . . .
Training Prouammf#S Preuntly Qffe/'ed
(.) Bush Radio Networker Training <,
This course is geared towards production, teachlngthe ful! range of radio production
skills. In addition to the formal course. participants also. have access to Bush Radio
facilities' during the coarse and after it has finished, allowing them the opportunity to
develop their skills. The aim of the course is to train members of the community to
become networkers, after which people from the community will be able to hook up
with these networkers to get radio programmes made.
Length: Three hours per week for three montll~~,- at the end of the
course, there is a further three month, probation period,
whereby participants can brush up on skills and it can be
determined whether or not further training is required.
Eight participants, four times annually.
Bush Radio.
Must be a member of Bush Radio. Applicants for 'the course
decide amongst themselves .,who will constitute the final group
of eight. (' .'
Electronic Media Skills Training.
No formal accreditation.
None.
Not applicable.
• •
Intake:
Location;
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Instit~le for the Advancement of Journalism, Frederkk Ebert Stifting, Bush
Radio \Training Courses
Thesl; courses are run at Bush RadiO, In conjunction with the Institute for the
Advancement 01 Jcamalism and the Frederick Ebelt Stifiinli' (the latter organization
donated the training studio), for community organizations throughout SQuthAf~i~
and neighbouring states. The courses are doncrete in nature, each course dG;alingwith "
,a particular skill related to community radio (past courses. have, for examplep H~f
with interviewing skills, news and current affairs, and the setting up of a ~di9
station). ,0 \of (,
Length: " Full-time, two weeks per course. 0
Jntake: 8~12 participants, 8-12 times per year, '~
Location: Bush Radio.
,,-:. QI,\, ' '_~
Requirements: Participants must reply to the Institute lor the Advam:em,ent of~ )
Journalism and the Institute then selects participants. Partici- '
'pants must be linked to journalism. '"
Main. Field/s: \electronic Media Skills Training; Journalism training.
accreditation: Certificate of attendance.
Course Fees: Approximately R700 per 'course (the Frederick Ebert Stifling
has a bursary scheme for people unable to afford the fees .. this
bursary pays for accommodation, transport. food, and the
course),
Accommodation: Available in Cape. Town.
Xmining ProUt'{Jl1fmes.PlgnneJ.
(.) Bush Radio hopes to start rtll)f1ing courses for trainers of the Institute for the
Advancement a/Journalism, Ftl;.:¢etj.ckEbert Stijiing, Bush Radio training courses.
"Trai'1~ts fO~j the Bush Radio network~r training courses would, however, be sent on
intem,ational training courses,
:Main Fieldls: ' Electronic'1ifedia Skills Training; Trainer Training.
latems'hiPt.JJJi.ered
(II) BuslJ, Radio currently offers a one year internship programme for two students from
th,~\Peninsula Technikon Journalism Department, The interns learn about community
radro and broadcasting skills, undertake specific projects (for example, setting up of
community radio stations in other areas), and help with office administration. They
can also apply to partlcipate.in the Institute lor the Advancemem of Journalism,
Frederick Ebert Stifling, Bush Radio training courses, but are not granted preferential
selection. The interns are not paid, but the internship forms part of the Journalism
Diplomc, (I
Requirements: A strong commitment to community radio.
Main. Field/s: .. Electronic M~ia S,ldlls Training,
M.aled4,ls dvoila1;le_M SAlVE
(.) Bush Radio LOose Introductory Paper.
(.) Bush Radio AppHcation Form for Training.
(.) List of PartiCipating Organizations.
(.) Dush Radio Press Releases.
(e) Assorted Newspaper Articles on Bush Radio.
(8) Reports from various Bush Radio Open Forums, 1991--93.
NATAL
iitysicq/. Addres.v:
Postal Address:
c:Tel No:
Fax No:
Contaetls:
36 Ecumenical Centre, 20 St Andrew's Street, Durban, 4001
As Above
[031] 301-2097
[031] 3074001
OUV~Goll (Materials D,eveloper)
Chrlktal Rnsenberg (Coordinator: Teacher Training)
JabJ{':ti1~ (Coordinator; Community Bducator Training)
,ji',,)
:1
. . ., .. . . . . )~',
lmtpduction. <',:_)
The Career Infannatllm Centre (CrC) was started in 1983 with the aim of providing "~
comprehensive Guidance, service to the young people of the Natal and Kwa Zulu area Ill, The
Centre focuses on a number of groups, including scheolpupils, teachers, and community
youth workers, and is involved 'in a wide v~ety of activities:
(.) Career Guidance ~the Centre runs Car~r guidance workshops for school pupils, as
well offering informal advice-and counselling. In addition, the eIe runs a resource
centre which contains ihfonnation 8P a range o~ careers, study opportunities, and
bursaries available (the resource Gel}tre is open to pupils, teachers, and community
youth wOlrkets)~ TIle career gui~an?e function of the eIe includes a Distance
Counsellillg Unj'C, which is speci~&1ly aimed at people who live too far away to come
to the ere, T~ieyare able to reeeive career guidance by telephone or through the
I!
post. .::;
(lI) Training for Teachers and Community Educators (see below).
(.) Materials Development - materials developed by the cre include information updates
on careers (from simple leaflets to detailed publications), career training guides, study
skills manuals, and training course materials. The Centre has also been involved in
a series of career-guidance programmes which were broadcast on Capitol Radio and
is now engaged in an ongoing investigation into the potential use of radio in career
guidance. ..
(.) Building Resources in Communities (BRIe) - this is a proje.ct aimed at rural youth.
It focuses on providing rural youth with career guidance through the establishment
of community-based career guidance centres.
(.) Enterprise Education Initiative - this initiative focuses on enhancing the employment
opportunities of youth, particularly through the establishment of micro-enterprises a,kd
the creation of their own jobs. .
o
e ., • ., IJ
'Ji:gj1liUJf Progrgmmes PtesentlyJ)Jjered
(e) SchoolCircuit Programme
This programme is aimed at teachers and is designed to equip them with the skills
necessary to provide school pupils with career guidance information and advice.
Length: Two weeks, consisting of one week training and one week of
delivery and implementation.
Approximately 30 participants per course, once annually.
Careers Information Centre and schools.
Open to any interested teachers.
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
No formal accreditation.
.,
Intake:
Loeatlon;
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
CourseF~:
Acconunodation:
R25 per participant.
Not available.
Teacher Workshops -c
TheSe workshops are aimed at teachers and are designed to equip them with the skills
necessary to provide school pupils with career guidance information ana advice. The
workshops are run fu response to requests from teachers.
Length: Usually one or twe daye,
Intake: Approximately 30 participants per course, run' on .request.
Location: Careers biformation Centre and schools.
Requirements: Open to any interested teachers.
Main Fieldls: In-Service Bducator/Teacher ~)aining.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation.
Course Fees: None.
Accommodation: Not applicable.
Community ·Educatot Training Workshops
These workshops are aimed at community educators and are designed to equip them
with the skills necessary to provide the youth with caxeerfiguidance information and
advice. The workshops are run in response to requests from 'c{)mmunity organizations.
Length: Full-time, usually two days.
mtak~: 20·30 participants per course, on request .
Loeatlom Careers Information Centre and other centrallocations.
Requirements: Open to all interested community educt rors.
Main Fieldls: In-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation.
Course Fees: R20 per participant.
Accornmodation: Not available.
Career Guidance Centres Workshops
These workshops are run as part of the BRIe programme within the ClC. The
workshops are run in response to requests from community organizations, and equip
participants with the skills necessary to set up and run a career guidance centre of
their own ..
Length:
Intake:
Lncatioru <, -
j':
Require~ :\ents:
Main Fie\ Ws:
Acc!'2ditatioll:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
l
l
Full-time, two days.
20-30 participants per course, on request.
Careers In/onnation Centre and other central locations.
Open to all interested community educators and teachers.
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
No formal accreditation.
None. ~,
Not applicable (but organized by ere if necessary),
;) '..
1/
Study Skills Courses. l
These courses are designed to equip participants with the, skills required to assist
pupils ineffective methods of studying. The eIe is alsqdeveloping a manual on this.
Length: Full-time, two days. .. .
Intake: 20-30 participants per course;
Location: Careers Information Centre and other central locations.
Requirements: Open to all interested community educators and teachers.
Main Fieldls: In-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation.
Course Fees: None.
Accommodation: Not applicable (but organized by eIC if necessary).
lmiam,·PrurammM fkmaed
(4D) Distance Edu~i~tlonVocational TtahUn,g Courses •... .:
The CIC is h~plng to create distance education courses offering career guidance
training for. teachers in the':future.
Main Fieldls: In-ServiceEducator/'1"eaohe~.Training.
Mate.tkds Av"i{IJ.14,_1lI SA}l)E
(.) Career In/ormation Centre~sRole; Loose Paper.
(e) Career In/ormation Centre Staff Orientation Programme Introductory Document.
(.) Career TraWini Qyide, 1992-93, a ere Publication.
(0) Studyine thnwih Cprreaponden®, March 1992, a etC !)'ublication.
o
WES'I'.mN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:
Cnr of K1ipfontein and Springbok Roads, Athlone, Cape Town, 7764
.P.O. Box 378, Athlone, 7764, Cape Town
[021] 637-8040 )
[0211633~9022
Pat Govender (Materials Development Manager)
• • .. • • • • (I
Introdu#iPG
The Careers Research and Information Centre (eRIC) describes itself as "an independent,
non-sexist, democratic, eo, cational organisation. It is committed to educating youth to
develop a critical understanding of the world of work and education. This .is realised through.r-
working with students, teachers and community structures to develop their cayacity to"
provide appropriate guidance services'", eRIC is involved in a wide variety of activities:
(e) eRIC Lib].'~cy·the careers library provides =udents and teachers with h\lformation
on careers, tertiary education opportunities, bursaries, and major employ~rs. eRIC
also offers counselling and advice to students on careers and career choices. Through
the Distance Counselling Project (people may write to eRIC about careers-related
issues), advice and information on careers and the world of work is offered to people
living outside of Cape Town. The research library offers resources and information
for teachers, researchers, student teachers, and community workersiThe library
stocks materials around areas such as vocation?! guidat{;ce and counselliol.t education,
politics and the economy, labour, and human resource management. '
(CIt) csre Media Projects: ,;)
( .. ) eRIC Radio Programme - ClUC produces a monthly radio programme of
three quarters of an hour on career guidance. The programme is broadcast on
Radio Xhosa.
(+) Next Step - this is a twenty page newspa, i supplement which is circulated
in the educational,Tlewspaper"Leaming Roots. Fifty thousand copies of the
newspaper are distributed free of charge on a monthly basis to one hundre-..t
and fifty one schools in the Western Cape. Next Step is designed to compr~-
ment the ClUe Radio Programme.
( • ) eRIC is leadil~g the attempt to restructure the career guidance television
programmeEduspectrum. Television is not, however, a main focus for CRIC.
Although eRIC does 1'ot run any media training courses, there is an acknowledge-
ment that the need fo:" entertainment in educational media programmes points' to an
urgent need for the development and administration of electronic media in education
training programmes. _
(e) Fieldwork- cruc offers workshops on education and work to students, teachers (see
below), parents, and community organizations. In addition, eRIC organizes the Work
Experience Programme, which involves placing students with a person "(J.ualified in
the career of their choice during th" school holidays.
(.) Organization Development Unit - the aim of this unit is to develop centres and
organizations to function independently. Thus, the focus of this project is 'on
decentralizing the services that CRIC offers, with a particular emphasis at present on
the development of resource centres in rural areas. As part of its work, the unit also
runs training programmes. workshops, and support services for participating
institutions.
1 ,',
Careel.:' lle.ellrd.~1 "wd t.'lIQJ:lIIllti.Qn Centre IlltrcductQry BrQchut••
(')
CRlC is affiliated to thf Sowh African. Vocational Guidanc_e,EducitliJnal ..-i$sOciation
(SAVGBA)~ !
• • • ,.
~rniag.rrnemmmfJfftt6,ntlv.Qflfad.
\ ~ Pre-Semce Teacher Training -.': .. .'. '. "\ care helps in !be training of prgsF..tive gu!d>'':{~!n studyillg at th~ l!niversily
~ ~/the~estem c,ape an~;the University oICap),!;._;~lOWnjthe aim (lfttle. eRIC lecture.'!
IS to introduce Issues relevant to gUldance teachers and t9 encourage students to
develop lesson plans which will enable them to'introduce these ideas effectively in the
classrqpm.
Location:
Main Fieldls:
University of th'i! Western Cape and th~ Yn/versify 0/ Cape
Town. (I .~.*,O'.f/
Pte~ServiceEducatorlTeacber Training.
".. ··1\.
(8) 'In..Service Teacher Training ~. . '"
crue runs a variety of workshops for practising guidance teachers allover thcrcape.
Topics covered b:t;workshops in the past include "using relevant educational materfals
and resources in the classroom" and 1\,counselling skills If. The details of the workshop
change depending on the nature oft11e training being Qffered. c;
Main Fleldls: In-ServiceEducator/Teaclier Training.
M(IfUI.a/s Al!(lJkilibJ..JJl .SaIlilJ
(w.) Careers Research and. Ir(C1mation Centre Introductory Brochure, \1
(<I) Careers RSfearch and ]rifomuuio1t Centre 15th Annual Report, 1992.
(e) ~~~ in EgY£a.ti2o 1, a. cmc Publication.
(.) S1Jbj~t Cb~:...A I'f&.¢her's ayid~t a eRIC Publication.
(.,) ~a Career, a ClUe/Upbeat Photocomtc,
(.) 12e.aline~witb JJnew).11QY1DMi,a CRIC/Education Information Centre Publication.
~, '" (IIr 0 . 0
))~AL TELE{vtS1QN _VWJ$D$)
University o/.th,e' Witwatersrand
'.I
(TRANSVAAL
\\ Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/a:
Senate House, East Campus, University of tIle Witwatersrapd, Jorissen
Street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg
University of the Witwatersrand, Private Bag 3, WITS, 2050y
Johannesburg
[011] 716-8034
[011] 339..3034
Pat Summers (Marketing. Manager)
• \I • • • .. .. 0
l~"
The C(. .tral Televisioll Service (CTVS) was started in 1979 as a support facility for the ,
academic departments of the UniversUy of the WinvatersraM, providing video materials for
these departments on request. After a time, eli's was approached by the South African'
Brqadcasting .Corporlu--:On(SABC) and iske.d to start producing educational programmes ,for
b~&.dcast fiU, rposes, Since, then; CTVS has regularly been making a range of formal and non-
fohna! education programmes for the SABC (an example of this, is the series Tum on to
English) In addition, however, as part of the rationalization of the University, CTVS has now
been asked to support itself without aid from the central administration. Research has
indicated that this is aviable request and, therefore, the Service is in the process of becoming
a financially independent organization which produces educational and documentary
programmes for the SABC' and other companies and institutions. CTVS considers itself
particularly well-suited to this type of production; it is a totally professional unit and, When
necessary, it is able to draw on the expertise of the. University's academic departments. At
the same time, CTVS also continues to produce videos for internal use by these departments.
In addi,tioJ).«o this main function, CTVS is involved in a variety of training programmes (see
below)~'the Service also bas a range of its video materials available for sale to anybody
lnterestedin purchasing them (the range of titles available is currently being catalogued).
Finally, CTVS is also examining the possibility of establishing a permanent radio studio as
part of its facilities.
eo. .. •
XminilU; frpgrrm.rmes frmat1! Offered.
(.) School of Dramatic' Arts Television Course
This course is ope~, to third and fourth year drama students at the University's School
o/Dramatic Art (stl'dents must start the course in the third year of their degree). The
course, ,which forms an option within the Bachelor of Arts degree in Dramatic Art
(BAD A), deals with the principles and practice of using television as a medium
(covering a range of skills froth pre-production to sound, lighting, directing, camera
work, and editing). The course, which .is run by CTVS professional teleVision
production personnel, includes the production of short videos by the students and
student involvement, at all internship level only, on three or four CT,VS productions.
Lengtb: Two years, one and a halfhour morning theory session and a
full afternoon practical session once weekly,
Maximum of 18 students per course, once annually.
Central Television Service.
Only open t6 third year Dramatic Arts students (if there is a
pressure on places, students are selected on academic merit),
Electronic Media Skills Training.
o •
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation: 'Formal accreditation ,offered'tllrough"BADA.
Course Fees: Covered by BADA fees.
Accommodation: " Available through Ut'iiversity ~esidences.
. // Q
Short Te~evisi(m Course" ..'. '. . '. r:
'this course ciQvers the basics of t~levision production and is open toanYQpe interested
in taldn,g it. " i>'
Length: , U FulHime;Jthree days. ,'"
Intake: Approximately 1811¥Ucipants percourse, twice annually.
Loc:att6b: Central Tel~vis!oll Service. '
Requh-ements:,) No formal requirements. ."
MWn Field/s: ' Electronic Media Skills Training.
Atcreditation: flniversil1 oj the Witwat~rsr(lnd certificate of,~ttendancef
Course Fees; Approximately R1800 per participant (offered free of charge to
University staff members).
Accommodation:" Not available. "o ,_
c ,~- (.I
(.) Once-off Workshops .' fI
CWVS runs oncg·off workshops in response to requests from valjous, organizations.
The details of the course vary according to the. specific .needs off"fue organization
requesting th~ 'course. A course often' run within thishca,te,goxy 'deals with "how to
"manage the tn/i'Aia (and. is aimed at people whose: w~~k involves regular a~pl'o~()h~s
by and contactWithJhe media). . - . .
Main FleIdls: Electronic Media,S'killsTraining~ '"
o 0 0 _'
($) Avplied Broadcasting Centre Courses' . .,"
The Applied Broadcasting Centre also runs Its training courses at CTVS (S~ ~e'parate
Report)~ ,
(.)
.~
Tecbnikon Courses ,
crvs has. had 'approaches from botb Wits TechnikQn and Tecitni,/(o'/1.RSA to run
,", ··.. \1 .", ..... ' . _ '''' _ _ _ _,.j " ' " ',,', _ " -•
television courses. These would be short two month course run at CTV~)!;>y C1"VS
personnel.., I)· .' "
Main Fieldls: Elec\fonic M&iia Skills Training. 11~ ~
.('M.atprials, ArgjJqkle gt SAllill
I, (8) Central Television Setvice IntroduqtQCYBrochure. ", ,
(It) Central Television Sel~viceNewsletter, v014'no 1; May1993
CE~ FOR ADULT AND CQN]lNUING,EDIlCADQN lCACBl
. '. , .. University oltlte Western Cape '
WESl'ERN CAPE
Phy$lcal 'Addnss:'
Postal Address:
reI Nt;:
Fa.t: No:
Contactls:
University of the Western Cape. Modderdam Road, Bellville, C8J)e
Town '
Uruversity of file Western Cape, Private Bag Xl"!, Bellville, 7530
[021] 959~2798
t021] 959~2481
Joe Samuels (Non-Pormal Education Programme Coordinator)
Salma Ismail (Lecturer/Researcher)
Bev Thaver (Certificate Coordinator)
()
. . . .. . . . .
IntrpdqctWn .
The Centre for Adult and Contii"'~ing Education (CACE) at the University of i.~e 'Westem
Cape wasstarted in 1985 as part ef the university's process of transformatiqn frolt4,a~artheid
education towards serving. 'third' world communities. The university decided thatbi~r~cwa~
a need for a centre for Adult F..ducation which would be relevant to the: anU..al·' ",1
framework. This move constituted an intention to take the discipline of adult 'f' •. ' [~
seriously, .in order to build an adult education movement. The primary focus ~.. ~e '
training of adult educators (see oelow~, hut CACE is also involved in other ~ctivjti~,,/~.ise
include: ...
(.) N'on:"Fonnal Educatlon .. the focus, in this rcga- J, is on how to deal/With the l~gacy
. of apartheid, sexism, and authorltarianism, Work.:;h\. \ and lectures are organlzed by
the C~ntre, some of which run by international·($~perts.
(e) Research component .. specific research projects in which the Centre is involved
, ;,include a community organization research and education project, adrdt rr' .ation
policy research, and a joint research project with the woman's programme of the
International Council for Adult Education. In addition, literacy research is currently
being undertaken which connects into the DEAL Trust. CACE is also committed to
the networking of information (CA(.:E is part of the Directory Services Collective and
the National Adult Education Computer lrformasion Network initiative) and this
includes an international dimension.
(CIt) Publishing arm - publications include 'books (for example, studies on community
organizations in the greater Cape Town area) and teaching manuals.
(WI) Resource Centre ~ access to this centre, which stocks material on adult education,
is granted to students, community organizations, and adult educators.
• • • • • •
1i:J1ioing Procmmmes ptMently OJ[ered
(.) Certificate for Educators of Adults
This distance education course covers both the theory and practice of adult education.
Within the various areas covered by the course, attention is paid to skills such as
reading, writing, oral presentations, confidence building, group interaction skills,
conflict resolution, administrative skills, and research skills. The Centre is looking
into the possibility of using audio cassettes for the course, but members of the Centre
feel that, at present, they lack the expertise required to produce educational materials
and to write programmes (although Bush Radio would provide the technical media
skills required for production). .
Length: Part-time, two years; weekend sessions are run' every six
. weeks, and 16 support groups meet every two or three weeks.
Intake: Variable.
Location: Weekend sessions take place at CACE, and the support groups
• •
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
meet at central locations off-campus,
Open to ~7ple involved in adult education, and with reading
and writing ability in English or Afrikaans, A standard eight
qualification is a requirement, but this is flexible.
Adult Bdueation Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Certificate of competence for educators of adults is awarded.
R695 per year per participant, plus R695 per year for travel
and accommodation. Bursaries are, however, available.
Offered by centre for on-campus weekends.
Advanced Diploma for Educators of Adults
This course "covers the theory and practice of adult education and organisational
management and development. It is designed to help students gain theoretical and
practical insight into their own organisational and educational work'", The course is
aimed at adult educators involved in organizations at management level.
Length: Part-time, two years, with a three hour session once a week.
Intake: ' Approximately 25 participants per course.
Location: Centrefor Adult and Contim!ing Education.
Requirements: A degree or diploma or eq)JWhlent experience.
:Main Field/s: Adult Education Training; In...Service and Pre-Service
Educator/Teacher Training.
A diploma is offered.
R1790 per year per participant (some bursaries are available).
Not applicable.
Accredi,tation:
Course Fees=
AccotlU1lodation:
Adult Educator Module inB. Ed.
TIus course is an option within the Bachelor of Education (B. Bd.) Degree, and it
provides a basic introduction to adult education.
Length: One and a half hours per week, for one semester.
Intake: Variable.
Location: Centre for Adult and Continuing Education.
Requirements: Only open to n. Ed. Students.
Main Field's: Adult Education Training; Pre-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
, Accreditation is offered through the B. Ed. degree.
Included in course fees for B. Ed. degree,
Offered through university residences.
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
(e) Masters and Doctorate Degrees
These two degrees both entail thesis work.
Main Fieldls: Adult Education Training; Pre-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Mat€d<Hs AvailablfJ. at SA/DB
(.) Centre/or Adult 't4rUl Continuing Education Annual Reports 1991 & 1991.
(.) Certificate for Educators of Adults 'Introductory Pamphlet, 1994~95. Ii
(f;) Advanced Diploma for Educators of Adults Introductory Pamphlet, 1993·94.
(.) List of CACE Publications.
(0) Walters, S, 1993. ,Continuity and Chan~e in CQmmunity Qrganisationsi Trends in
Greater Caw Town fi:Qm 1282 tg 1221, Cape Town, CACE Publications.
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NATAL
Phytkal Addre$~':
.~.. ' • t • ." ,
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
,:,.
Ground Floor, Memorial Towex' Building, University 'of.Natal; King
George V Avenue, Durban 4001 '
University of Natal, King George V Avenue, Durban, 40tH
[031] 816~2399
[0311816u1l68
Robin Mackie (Director)
• " .. .... • tI' •
IntmducJkm.
'l1le' Ce1itr~for Adult· Education·s main function is .to train adult educators' througb both
formal and non-formal courses (see below). In addition; however, the Centre has an outreach
function with various components:
(e) Adult Basic Ed.u~.ation Ptogranune • this program1iie~~ntributes to the development
of adult baslc '.education by providing a consultation' and suppert service for
institutions and individuals and by providing access to a well"developed collection of
adult basic education materials. The New Readers' Project within this programme is
also involved in materials development (particularly the production of easy readers
for adults). : '" :.; , , ' . ".:: , .,
(0) Consultation and Evaluation Service.
(If)' .ExtrayMural Progrannne ~ IIthis consists Qf daytime 'and evening leotures,: courses
and workshops.. It aims to encourage social awareness, provide. opportunities for
cultural and intellectual enrichment, and develop vocational and professional skills
and understanding:", Examples of courses run in these<r:mdterm of 1993 include
such topics as "medico-legal problems in modem socfeti1 and "practical Zulu".
Courses are also run at the University's summer and winter schools, and no entrance
qualifications ate required fo~ the courses.
• • • • • •1m/nine' frogmmm€$. PresenJ1y_J)f!g1!4
(It) Advanced Diploma in Adult Education
According to the introductory brochure, this postgraduate course "aims to assist adult
educators to develop their skills, conceptual understandings, and critical and reflective
capacity'", Evaluation is carried out through internal course monitoring and curricu-
lum development. . . \ ,',
Length: Part-time, two years; with' a three and a haIf-hour class once'
weekly. . ...
2S students, biennially in even-numbered years'. ' ;:,.. ..
'Centre for Adult Education. .
Undergraduate degree. '. '
Adult Education' Training;' -Pre-Serviee Educator/Teacher'
Training: r ,,' ·i·(', , • •
Post-graduate diploma .:
Approximately R2500 pet year.
Not applicable.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
. , .J
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Acco:nmodation:
•
Community Adult Educator Trabrlng Progrrunme
There are two components to' this prQ~ramme, which is designed to train adult.
educator trainers. The first is the Community Adult Educator Course~ a course for
people working in the field of adult education. ~rhecourse "teaches PJ.14CUcatskills in
the design,. implementation and evaluation of adult education programmes"3 (further
details below). In addition, this programme offers short workshops fo~ community
adult educators. Evaluation is carried out through internal course monitoring and
curriculum development,
Length: Part-time, one year.
Intake: 15-20 students, annually,
Location: Centre for Adult Education. ,
Requirements~ Open to people already in the field. of adult education.
Main Fieldls: Adult Education Training; Trainer Training.
Accreditation: Certificate, but no formal accreditation.
Course Fees: R700 per year - the course is, however, heavily subsidized and
there are many bursaries offered.
Acconnnodation: Not applicable.
Adult Education Option in Bachelor of Education (B. Ed.) Course,
Length:
Intake:
LoCation:
Requirements:
:Main Fieldls:
At: ~reditation:
Course .'e~:
Accommodation:
One month.
Varies annually.
Centre for Adult Education. ( .
Only open to registered University of Natal, Durban B. Ed.
students.
Adult Education Training; Pre-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Formal accreditation through B. Ed. degree.
Included in B. Ed. course fees.
Available through university residences.
T.t:gini1tg Programmes Plgnrtgd.
(.,) Masters inAdult Education
A Masters Degree in Adult Education is in the process of being developed.
Main Fieldls: Adult Education Training; Pre ...Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
Materials Avail4fJle qt S411JB. ,.,
(.) Centre for Adult Education Introductory Brochure.
(.) Centre !or Adult Education Annual Report, 1990.
(.) Adult Basic Education Programme Pamphlet.
(.) Community Adult Educator Project Pamphlet.
(e) Training Course for Community Adult Educators Pamphlet;
(.) Bxtra-Mural Programme Pamphleta, tst & 2nd terms, 1993.
(.) Centre for Adult Education Winter School Programme, 1993.
(.) New Readers Project booklet and publications list.
(e) W]lo's Doing \\Th;U1,List of non-commercial South African producers of Adult Basic
Education print materials and their publications.
\\
, '~t l :' • ~ ,;
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N~,TAL.\~, ',~" ,.\
Physical Address:
"" . ','j ~ .' f ~ ; J -. j' ','
:', \'
Postal Address:
Tel No:
F~.No: (,i.'
Contact/s:
New ROom' ,ll~,.: ,~~ 'BlOCk,': Univ*rsity of Natal, Golf Road,
PietermantZburg .... :.>' .. '... 1•• , ,i.
University Qf Natal" P'.d. Box 375' Pietermaritzburg, 3200
[0331] 95..5592 ' " , . , ,
[0331195-5756 , '
John'Aitchison' (Director)
,. Siv,en,}4aslamoney (projea Coordinator)
~" " .. ,'.' ~
t' \'~ t,:· ... t~: :~,\._~. 't':., ..;~ .' t. I;'"
•. (I , .. , .. ',. ,. I) " •
IDtroducflpa. ',' : :::" :'1., :. , " " > " , '
The Centre for Adult Education (CAE) at' the' University of Natal, Pietetmantsburg, was
st~ 'in the '19708 as 'an extra~mura1 and continuing education unit, aimed primarily at
university graduates. Whi~e the Centre continues to offer a wide range of extra-mural classes
of general interest (primarily through evening and Saturday classes) to the 'publio; it is has
also shifted its focus towards underprivileged communities. The Centre is involved in a wide
variety of programmes: , , v.: ','
(~) Community Education Programme - this ~s"·(ii\,i,ded into a range of l:i'ainiilg
" e: ,.'., ,~ '",' ., I. I
activines: "
( • ), ,Tra.mb:.g of Community Edueatorsand Tf~iDers .
(+)' 'Organizational Skills Training ProjeCt.'
(. ) Computer Literacy Project. '
For further details on these projects, see below.
(e) Adult Basic Education Programme - this is divided into a range of activities:
( .. ) Lit~racy Support, ~this activity includes lobbying for the establishment of
. "', ,. ;' lite~y o].'ogran1m~s; for example, the CAE runs an' annual conference with .!,~,:' ;1 :'.. : .~;:,;liA~;'Chamber of !;,oltll,nerCe,to promote the concept of major economic players
!,,f.!I,","';),:;"p~qm~nginv~lVed in Ij~~tacy programll?es. Italso involves t~e.:su}?port of
, such initiatives through the provision of training (see below),' advice, and
materials (several of which are produced by. the Centre Itself), The Centre is
also a member of the National Literacy Cooperation.
(. ) Materials Development - this includes the production of Learn With Bcho, a
weekly four page literacy supplement in the Naull WJtness Echo, The idea
, , behind the supplements, ,fifty thousand copies 'of ~hi~n ate print<:d'weekly, is
: I to p'rov~de materials support for literacy facilitators aria students.' 'The CAE
also produces other materials to act as literacysupport; for example; it is in
the process of producing booklets combining literacy and Aids awareness (this
is being" done in,conjunction with the Progressive Primary Health Care Net-
work). It also produces a quarterly newsle~yt. which functions as 'literacy
support. Finally, the Centreis considering the' possibility of inclUding radio
, ni!."suppletpents~,as partof its literacy support service, , ';',' '
(II) ColIUllissioned Wor~,.- this 'consists primarily of' evaluatien of materials and
organizations bythe Centre; 'Many different levels of evaluation are currently being
undertaken. " ,
(e) Research .. the Centre is involved in research into Adult Education, both'tegionally
and nationally. (for example it was involved in the NationafEducatlon Policy
Investigation reports on adult education),
(.t., ~i!~~cyClasses .. the Cent,re runs literacy classes for workers'at the University.' "
(II) ViolenceMorilio~ ~,the <1A~is involved in the monitQtIilg' of violeneefn ih~Natal
Midlands region. r , •• : ' • ,Hi';"'" '"" : ".;,
".
• • • II •
1irdniar ProgmmmuheS€rJtEy Q.(ltre4
(e) Community Educator Trainers' Course
This Course is aimed at community educators, and is designed to equip them with the
skills required to train other community educators. Participants are drawn from a
range of, organizations; including the Natal Parks B04rd, the Association/or Rural
tldvancement, civics organizations, and youth organizations:
Length: Part-time, one year, two and;t half days per month.
Inmke: 15-20 participants, once annually.
Location: Centre for Adult Education. '"
Requirements: Open to people working in community organizations who are
literate in English.
Adult Education Training; Trainer Training.
No formal accreditation. The CAE is working in conjunction
with the Centre for Adult and Continuing Education. at the
University of the Westem Cape and the Centre /01' Adult
Education at the UniversitY of Natal, Durban, to get formal
accreditation.
Course Fees: R600-800 per year (bursaries are available).
Acconnnodation: Not applicable.
"
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
• • •
Co:mmumty Edu~tion Programme Organizational Development
The aim of this project is to equip non-governmental organizations with a range of
skills (including management, administrative, organizational, and conflict resolution
81011s).The project offers either formal courses for a range of organizations or
custom-made programmes for single institutions. Courses are offered both in: Zulu
and in English.
Main Field/s: Educational Administration Training.
Community Education Programme Computer Literacy Courses
The CAE, in conjunction with the Community Agency for Social Enquiry, offers a
range of courses and support services to organizations wanting to become involved
in computer technology. These courses generally function as a form of organizational
support.
Main Fieldls: Computer Training.
Literacy Teacher Workshops
These workshops, which are run in conjunction With the Tembaletu Community
Education Centre, are open to anyone involved in literacy teaching. The workshops
deal with speciflc issues related to literacy and identified as needs of the partiCipating
teachers.
Length:
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Approximately five hours, once monthly.
25..30 participants per workshop.
Tembaletu COl1imunityEducation Centre.
Open to practising literacy teachers.
Adult Education Training; In-Service
Training; Language/Literacy Training,
No accreditation.
R10 per participant.
Not applicable.
Educator/Teacher
Once-oft Workshops
On request, the CAE TUnsonce-off workshops dealing with specific literacy issues.
Details vary according to the specific needs of participants.
!/-'
Main' Fieidls: ,," Adult ,Education. .training; ln~Service Educaforfl'eacher'
Tra~g; LatlguagelLiteracy Training, (~
lrmmskin O/ierpd. /~,<';
(0) Litemey liaten( r-~J '. . . .
The CAE runs a one month block of teaching at the University farm once a year.
!'his block of teaching functions as an ftemship for people involved or wanting. to
become i'1v~lved in literacy teaching.' two to three interns are accommodated
annually. '
ltfain ~eldls: Adult Education Tr'Jining; In-Service and Pre~Service Educa~
)) tor/Teacher Training; Language/Literacy. !l'aining,.
« 0
(.) Materials DevelopmenfIntelmhip ,
CAE offers an int~tnshlp prograIllme on. the Learn with Ec1w Project. It is aimed at
people interested in'materlais development for adult basic education. Time and ~sts
of the internship: are negotia~ with clients. i,\
Main FieJdls: Adult Education Training; Printed :Media inEducation;. llrinte<f
Media Skills Training.
~rfg18 AymlalJ.le at SAIDE
(e) Centr~ for Adult EdUCation Introductory Brochure.
(.) ,Learnw$th EchoSupplemeni, Septem~r 2, 1993. . . '. .
(e) Centre for Adult Education Extra-MuriU Studies Programme, l'uly~November 1993.
(e) Centre for Adult Education Matelials Development in Adult Education conference
\\Introductory Brochure and Programme ..
.' (.) Lits}IflCYMattm., Newsletter, No 3, June 1993.
..c.mrM FQR rn,E-W~ANCJij\ffiISl,QFSCIENCE ANA
•. s >, • MA'fHE~m;S EDVCATION(CASMEl
. ., A. Sh~U South Africa Project
NATAL'
Physic(d Address: .
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
:; ; .....
~: ~. . ~
HSRC Building, off Francois Road, Durban
clo University of Natal, King George V Avenue, Durban, 4001
[031] 81-1390 .:'.
[031] 81-5070
Gill Browne (Materials Development) .,:
1)
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lntroductltu!
J'h~_Centre i(!' the Advancement. of Science and Mathematics Education (CASMB) was
"established (},1985 with the aim of redressing the educational deficiencies implicit in
mathematics end science education in Natal'tl. Thus, CASME aims to establish sustainable
., 'oPoels for the pro(e,$sional development of educators, with a parti,cular focus on secondary
school mathematics, science, and biology teachers. The Centre. attempts to do this in various
ways; i)". .. • t: . . . , . ;. . i
(.. ) Traitang of'reachers (see below).
(.) Materials Development .. CASME has developed all of the materials for its training
courses, In a4djUpn, the Centre develops materials which emerge from the teachib'r
workshops. These then f1.!nction as support for the teachers, as does· a newsletter
produced by CASMB. The Centre has also moved into th~ development of materials
for pupils themselves. Finally, CASME has produced one or two videos for use by
teachers, and is hoping to write supplementary materials for tlles6 and other videos.
(0) Outrea,ch Progrrumne ".CASMB has tried to extend the scope of its work through
its outreach programme. Firstly, it has established six regional centres for teachers
:around Natal, aa well as one at Kroonstad in the Orange Free State. These centres'
perform a variety of functions "including making resources such .as video players,
.cassettes, books, models and laboratory !';ts available on a loan basis. In addition, the
".;.ntres provide a venue' for meetings and a centre point from which local teachers
can "'~uest INSET workshops and other assistance'", In addition, CASMB is trying \'
to encourage the development of subject interest groups among teachers inart attempt
tQ empower teachers to run their own in-service training. CASMBi{hoping,· amongst
other aims, to see these groups function effectively as materials development groups.
(.) Links between Teacher Educators - CASME is attempting to prO·tlide'Julks between
teaching professionals in order to faci1itat~ the sharing 0:fi4ear' "'t6blems and in
an attempt to build a common educational base.
-c'
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(e) In..Service Teacher Training Workshops
CASME offers a wide variety of in-service training workshops, both through a formal
Further Diploma in Education programme (see below) and in response to requests
from teachers. The content of the courses varies from workshop to workshop, but
includes subjeet-specific workshops on mathematics, science, and biology for
teachers. The workshops for teachers often incorporate components on materials
production. CASME has also piloted an integrated in-service training workshr-p .
initiative in 1993.
Location~
(
\
C~ntre for ..the AdvaP.cemem;· of Science and. Mathematics
EdUCtltJoll.
Oprn to practising science educators.' . . . 0
(Field$ depend on workshop· details) In-Service mucatorl
Teacher Tr<¥ing; Media. in F¥ucauon; Media Skins Training.
No formal accreditation "".' "
Most courses are offerJi fr~ of charge.
Not t·pplicable.
Requirements:
Mllm Fieldls:
Accreditation:
COU:;~JeFees:
Accommodation:
(8) Further Diploma'in Eduution
CASMS offers a formally accredited diploma course for teachers of ~athematicst
science, and biology. The course is offered through distance education; but includes
face-to-face components,
Lengtb: Part-time, two years; six weeks of contact sessions throughout
~. the full course, II •
Intake: Approximately30 paltl'cipantsper subject per year.
'Looa.tio~: Contac~ sessions run at Centre for the Advancement of Science
and Mathematics Education. "
Requirement.li: Open .to practising teachers or ,principals '~ependfug <ih
workshop) •
:Mabl Fieldls: In-Service Edu(';at$r/Teacher Training.
Acc~ditation: Fonn~ accreditation through the University a/Natal, Durban.
Course F~: UniversitY,-basedcourse-fees,
Accommodation: Offered at no extra charge for contact sessions.
Mqtedttls· Araifable Pl SAJPB.
(lit) Centre for the Advancement of Science and Mafhematics Education Introductory
Brochure ..
(.) Centre for the Advancement' of Science and Mathematics Education Introductory
Magazine.
(0) Centre jar the Advancement of Science and Mathematics Education Pamphlets:
( • ) 1993 In ..service training Prospective.
(+) Forming Subject Interest Groups.
( .) The Science and Mathematics Resource Centre. "
" (+ ) Integrated In-service Training \Yorkshop Initiative Introductory Pamphlet.
(.) "'IIDoing Design that Works" Workshop InL:oductory Document. ." c,
(e) CASMEteachers newsl~tter, no 2, August 199,3.
Pe~i~~UlaT~b;rikdl1.~6d~etdamRoad, Bellville, Jpe Town
P.O. Box 1906, Bellville, Cape 7535,
[021]959-6412(,3,.·: .. ' .... '
[021] ·959~6353.;~!.. • I , . . .1. ' ,'.', '1
[021] 959-6io7.: ,
Samuel Isaacs (Director)
'Cheryl Pearce (Bridging Programme Coordinator) ':
Lilian vander Schyff (Assistant Training Manager)
WESTERN CAPE ..
Physical. Address:
Postal Address:
Tel-No: ;
;'.: :i ' ." ~.
Fax'No: .. .: , .,
Contact/s:
_ .•.. } ; .. ;11 •. , ' .• ":~"." ,. ...;,........ "' ...•. :.,
Imroduk'{U1ll
The Centre l.or Cominuing Education (CCE) was estabKshed in 1986 as part of the Peninsula
Technikon's dedication to lifelong learning. It "encourages adults to improve their education
through part-time and evening classes and grants access to people who have been disadvan ..
taged by the system of discriminatory education'". In order to achieve this, t4e,CCB is
involved in a variety of. activities, including the following: '.. .' '
(e) :Adult »asic.Education Progrcmme -the aim of this is to provide. training for adults
.;fl '.;, who have either very little or no schooling. Through a ,participatory method of
.....:,...teaching, .Ieamers are encouraged to develop confidence and life skills through
i;i' .::~,.leatningto' read and write. Thus, the programme, which is ru» at interested
institutions (such as qompanies and community organizations), focuses on mother"
.' "~" tongue literacy: This programme also includes a teacher training programme (see
below). . i.,.
(e) Short Courses « the CCB provides a broad range of part...time industrial and
commercial short courses. The a.it:·L of these courses is "to enable adults to improve
" .,' their skills and qualifications to .allow them to secure meaningful and rewarding
employment, advance in their careers and for them to contribute to the empowerment
of .~' it communities'", Included in these. courses are computer and media courses
(1,,*, below). A longer business development programme is also run in conjupction
witil Barlo: ·s and Old Mutual. I;
('). . Access Courses - these are bridging' courses for people capable of involvement in
tertiary education, but lacking the necessary education qualifications for such
participation. The courses include both general components and eomponei. ts
specifically geared towards the chosen field of study. Automatic access to the chosen
field of study is built into passing the Access Courses.
(e) Community ..Based Outreach Programmes . a variety. of programmes •.are ~n.;An
example of one such programme-is the setting up of electrification in Cradock through
training programme) which equip people wiLl) (theskills required for such electrifica-
(non. ~.: ,1\ ", ,r-
t" .l .' : ~.'~. • , ';1", ~ ... '•. " '.;,
• eo. • .. ,....
Training Procmmmcs Pre~ently Offered
CO) Adult Basic Education Teacher Trai~ing Programme
The CCE finds and equips' facilitators fo, its adult basic education programme. The,
.,} .' course aims to. develop the participant's understanding of adult basic education and ~
~l 1'.,'. . i .;; t. J ', I ..iI.' ·1{ •. ' .,.;,.... •
,! 'f'.' , , ,~:~,! ;
1
Cent:rIJ lel: cont:.1mz.i.ng .f:ducllt:.i.on Introductory l!lrochur•• p. 1.
of the teaching methodology employed by the adult basic education programme. The
course is structured in such a way as to allow for an action-reflection process, thus
aiming to produce creative and competent teachers, Teaeheresupport is also available
after the course is finished.
Length: Six mpdules and a half day workshop spread over six.months,
tor a total of 94 hours.
Variable, but maximum of 30 participants.
At participating Institution or Centre/or Continuing Education.
A standard eighi., language proficiency in mother ..tongue and
fluency in a second language, and a commitment to adult basic
education.
Adult Ed'dcation Training; Language/Literacy Training; Pre-
Service Educator/teacher Training.
No rormal accreditation.
No charge for community organizations; companies are charged
by the hour.
Accommodation~ When courses are run at the CCE, accommodation is offered()
at no extra cost.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
(e) Short Courses on Computers and the Media
Avariety of short part-time courses, aimed at the community, are run by the CCB.
There are a number of courses which provide a basic introduction to computer-
programming, as well as courses providing an introduction to prlntjoumalism and the
broadcast media. In addition, two longer courses, a Certificate in Print Iournalism
and a Certificate in Broadcast Media, are offered, primarily aimed at people looking
to upgrade their employment opportunities, The broadcast media courses, however,
rely on the use of equipment from tlie Technikon's Art and Design Sclwol) and,
therefore, cannot necessarily be run every year.
-Length: Variable - the media courses are four hours per week for a
total of 32 weeks.
Intake: Variable ~ media courses require a minimum of five partir •
pants and allow a maximum of ten.
Location; Peninsula Technikon.
Requirements: None.
Main Fieldls: Computer Training; Media Skills Training.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation, but certificates of attendance are
offered.
Course Fees: Variable.
ACcontnlodatiol1: Not applicable,
MaJerials Available at~.AllJB.
(.) Centre for Continuing Education Introductory Brochure.
(e) cemre far Continuing EducatlonABE Programme Intioductory Document.
(e) Centre for Continuing Education Schedule of Short Courses for 1993r
(.) Centre for Continuing Education & Barlowlold Mutual Business Development
Programme Introductory Brochure.
(0) Small3iness Fgrum, no 15, July 1993r
(.) Centre for Co1ltinuing Education Access Course Magazin~.
(.) Document on Development of a Mother-Tongue Curriculum.
(.) Centre for Continui7t~ Education Basiese Onderwys Program vir Volwassenes
Werkboeke Ben tot Vyf: Huis en Pamilie; Werk en Werkloosheid; Onrl xwys in Suid
Afrika; Gesondheid; I 'huising.
- If
TRANSVAAL .:.c '.
Physical Addre~ys: Centre for Continuing E4uca/ion Building, West Campus, University
of the Witwatersrand (Entrance on Yale Road)
PoStal Address: . . . University of' the Witwatersrand'" Private Bag 3, Wits, 2050;
. J6hannesbuta ' ':., ,~.r11":. :
. :. . t:I ~ _. .' ..' .
. ' [011] 716-5509/10 .. "
, ,\ [011] 339~7763 ' :.
, Joan Vinjevold (ASsistant Director)
Jacob Noe (Community Extension' Officer)
.' . ",', . ','
Xel No:
Fax 'No: .
Contai:t/s: ' '. . .. . . . .. . ..In.tJ:uilui1wf1. ' ' ,; i • • , • , : :. "
Th~'Ce;ntre fa'r Continuing E4u~ation (CeE) had its origins as an institute for adult education
which was associated with th'i.?'Transvaal Workers' Eduetitional Association. It was
incorporated i'lto the University t~f the Witwatersrand in 1973, its aim ,being to extend jhe
work of the University to all communities and special groups in :the field'of ~du1teducation, "
on ilie basis of a broad cultural enrichment, More recent emphasis includes a 'focus on the
non-formal trhlning of adult educators in the context of development work. The 'Centre is
linked h1 this regard to the Department of Adult Education in the University's Faculty Of
Education. ' "
The Centre has.considerable flexibility within the University structure, allowing it tobeco~e
~vo.~ved ~ a; ~ide ran~e of relevan~ research and dev~lopmenfprojects. (some ~f wllic,~have
since become Ihdependent). These include the following past and present projects:
(.) Radio Forums Research Project •.
(.) Schoots English Language Programme (SELP).
(.) Science Education Project.
(e) Teachers I English Language Improvement Project (TELlP).
(e) Zenex Adult Literacy Unit. ,. ." "
'l"he CCE also. offers regular extension. programmes, which' consist of' short Icourses, ~~"
workshops, and seminars ona range of subjects of' cultural, professional, ;)1' technical .:
fu~~, ' .
I ' ~.A' '
. , '. \
• 4) G .. • Itt·' ~ '.
Tminiag Progrgmmes .l!resetWY.. /;J1~J:p.d .
Note: Adult educator's courses at the CeE Include short sessions on general use of the
media as an adult educator. The sessions include such topics as how to use video
recorders and the value of using the media in education.
(.) Adult Edncator's Programme
This programme is designed to .enhance the effectiveness of adult educators and
facilitators of adult learning in me field of non-formal education. The core modules
of the programme include teaching methods) leadership skills, course design and
planning, and learning theories, and are based on participative learning. Additional
modules are offered in areas of specialization. ' . If
The programme includes a course designed for leaders in adult literacy and adult
basic ediication, Its aim is to provide a critical understanding of adult basic education
and literacy and to develop the skills required for facilitating groups, managing
organizations and projects, and for planning, designing, and evaluating programmes
and materials: .Details below are for this~s~ific course. A future aim for the course
will be fc« it to act as a bridging course to the Univel'~~tyDiplonla in ~dult Education
for people who do.not have a Mattie qualification.
Length: Fiv~ ,})locksof 40 hours each (a week per block) with approxi-
mate!y one month's break in between ~ch module.
20-25 participants per course. " ,
Five central locations in and around Johannesburg.
Entry to the' course is based on workplace experience, and
accumulated knowlectge; preference is given to people wOlking
within institutions that serve adult basic education, o ,
'Adult Education Training; Educational Administration Train··
ing; In-Service and Pre-Service Educator/Teacher Training.
The course is certificated by the University. "
R1300 per participant (limited assistance is available through
(; the University) •.'
Acco~odatlon; Offered by the University at R2314 per particip,ant for five
weeks "of accommodation (limited financial "assistance 'is
available through the University).
Intak2:
Loeation:
Requirements:
Main Fielcl/s:
,Accreditation: "
Course Fees:
(0) Community Development Programme
This course is being offered for the first time in 1'993, and ~js aimed at adult
educatorsJ \,;,ommunity·developers; and facilitators of adult learning in co~munities.
Tile co~se covers the s1cUls.that would be required for people in. these positions.
Length; . Fiye hour~ weekly on $aturdays Qvet'four months.
Intake: 25..30 particlpantsper course.
q ,,'t.ocation:· Centre for Continuing Education.
RequSr$lm~ts: Open to anyone involved in community development education.
Main fieldls: Adult Education Training; In-Serviceand,Pre ..Service l3ducatOl'l
, Teacher Training.
Accreditation: Certificates of attendance and/or competence are given.
Course Fees: R580 per participant.
Accommodation! Not applicable.
Miienm.s.dyailakle.~
(.) Centre/or Continuing Bducadon Projects'and Programmes, April 1992.
(e) Adult'Educator's Programme Introductory Brochure.
(.) Community Development Programme Introductory Brochure,
(e) Russell, D. (Ed),Augu~t 1992,LeamUJ2to IJs~n, Li~~E):periM(~
fmm il SQuth Afric.a,nJiru;!iQ EQOlms..R?search,ilnd ,~9l1~(ptEl:Qjr&t.
_- ... ~ " __ • I
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/a:
2nd Landing, East Wing, Memorial Tower Building, University of
,_Natal, King George VAvenue, Durban, 4001 '\
",University of Natal, King George V Avenue, Durban, 4001
[031] 260~2505
[031] 260-2214
Keyan Tomaselli (Director)
• • • • • • • •
l.l1troductkm
The Centre for Cultural and Media Studies (CeMS) states that its programmes "are geared
towards the study of popular culture, the media and communication. There is a specific
emphasfs on the search for strategies aimed at cultural reconstruction in contemporary South
Africa"!. Interdisciplinary research is conducted at post..graduate levels by the CCl\ ~S.The
aim is to put theory into practice through policy research, community media, and 'I!ultural
development projects. The CCMS also undertakes contract research though its Media and
Culture Research linit.
e ., • .. •
Training Programmes Presently. QUeI'm
(e) CCMS FUll-Time Honours Degree
This course deals with media studies and practice, cultural analysis, popular
perfcrmance, and visual anthropology. It has three compulsory components, dealing
with theories of culture, meaning and ideology, and theories of the media. In
addition, there are several options which comprise the fourth and final component.
The options for study are:Film, video, and CUltural Production; Africal1 Philosophy;
Visual Anthropology; Popular CUlture and Petformance; Education and Culture;
Scienne as a Cultural Expression; Walter Benjamin and the Idea 0/ Historical
Progression; Gender Studies. In addition, students must write a long essay.
Length: Full-time, one year (can be completed over two years in six
month segments).
7-12 participants per course, once annually.
Centre/or Cultural and Media Studies.
Bachelors degree.
Media Theory.
Formal Honours acereditation,
Full-Time, R4610 per year; part-time, !%'Z670per y~r.
Offered through university residences, '
•
Intake:
Location:
Requlrementsi
Mum Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
(.) CCMS M.A\ & Ph.]). Degrees
There are twa options within the CCMS Master of Arts (M.A.) Degree, namely a
coursework M.A. (a professionally oriented theoretical and practical programme
designed to equip participants with skills to interact in the information society and
with media industries) and a thesis M.A. If the coursework option ~schosen (it will c
start as from 1994), "coursework is project-based, responding to requests from
progressive organisations needing theoretical input into speclfic problems tt.ey face'",
lcantn tor cu).turd .nd HedJ...stUdies lntroduotory Broehur'"
Cour~wl.)!,k is done through seminars. The Ph.D· degree takes. the .form of an
interdisciplinary research thesis, f®using on media studies, the politioaleconomy 9f .
the media, popular performance, and cultural· an4 social theory, . 0
Lengtb: If.:i media--orlented Hortou~s course has been com}?leted, an
M.A. is one-year full-time.
Pive to ten pal'ticipants for MM. course, once annually;
variable intake fot Ph.D. Course.
Centre lor Cultural and Mediq Studies ..c,
Four, five. or six year degree. ,. candidates not fanll.l.i~~with
cultural stu~ies may have to complete sections of ui~Honours
conrsework, Which entails a partial residence requiteNu:nt.
Media Theory.
Formal ~(!A. or Ph.D. "Degrees.
R.5040 ~£: year for full-time M.A., R2860 per year for part-
time M.A.; R.5040 for Ph~D.
Accommodation: Offered through university residences.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
(l
M«terkds. t1m1lq1!l_ at SMDl1.
(-,) "Centre/or Cultural and Media Studies Introductory Brochure.
(.) Centre/or Cultural and Media Studies Annual Reports nos 6 & 7 (Jan 1991 to Dec
1991 & Jan 1992 to Dec 1992).
(.) C List of Publications, May lQ93.
(.) ~ub ..T~xt Newsletter, No 1, Nov .1992 (a CCMS publication)
(.) ~t vol 4 no,4 vQI 5 No .1 combined issue, 1988/89·(special issue on
Education, Capital and Djscoursc in South Africa). i
(~) S1ugi~ on tlw SQlJth AftjQM Me.dia, a book series edited on behalf of Anthropos
Publis!le~s 'Bellville (available through the CCMS). '.
EASTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:'
Fax No:
" Coiltact/s:
19 Somerset Street, Grahamstown
Rhodes University, P.O. Box 94, Grahamstown, 6140"
[0461J 24483 ' "". .
"[0461'] 25049';' '
Thelma Henderson (Director) ,"
Anne Irwin '(?teschool Coordinator)
e" " '.': " .•. , .•
ll;1md.uctitm
The Centre lo.r Social Development (CSD) was started in 1982 and is currently involved in
a' wide variety' of projects. These include' the following: ' '), , ,"
(.) Prt>school project - this projecfiqvolves the assistance of'jhe eSD in setting up and
running preschools in urban and"rural areas.' Preschools are set' up' by the eSD in
response to ~uests from communities. The preschools are then run bymanagement
committees rliade up of parents, but the schools continue to receive suppOrt. from the
CSD;'This project also involves the training of preschool teachers (see below). Thirtythree pre' ..V;hoOJsare now running as a result. of this 'projec(. .The eSD also assists in
the setting up of home care groups, eight of which have been established as a result
'of this venture to date. ' . '
(.) Community Projects - the CSD is involved in a number of community projects,
including the following: " ..,'
( • ) St Mary IS Day Care Centre for coloured school children. this is a pre and
after-school centre run' by the eSD.
( .. ) Sun City Community Project - this project" involves the upgrading of the Sun
City Squatter Camp by the CSD. Facilities which have been providedInclude
a nursery school, a community hall, a playground, and cOOlmuility gardens.
(. ) Vezi Danga Project .. this is a project for the aged, which includes the running
of two centres and of classes for elderly black people. .
( .. ) Kuyasa Special School lor the Mentally Handicapped. (\
(e) Bursary and Education Programme - this programme provides education members
of underprivileged communities through financial assistance. The bursaries offered
are primarily for universities and colleges, but some are also cover school tuition;','
(*) Government' Food Aid Development Programma .. the. eSD participates in this
government-funded programme, the fOOdaid going into preschools in the area.
(0) Adult Basic Education" ongoing courses are wn in bask.book"keepirtg, chil~ care,
and committee procedures.' , '. :~i' / '
II , ;,; , <II
'.'
. ,
• • II • •
.'frai1lirlll ,Progrgmmes &esently Offered
(.) Preschool Training Programme
,." There are three courses offered within the preschool training programme. They are:
( .. ) Orientation Courses' for Teaehers - these courses are 'aimed at people with
no preschool experience; and are designed to show how preschool activities
shuuld be orgz-lzed. .
( .. ) Preschool Basic Trammg Course .. this course is for people who have been
through the above orlentatiQn course, or who have had some other presohool
experience. The course is very practically based, but also includes theoretical
input. " . . . .
( .. ) Edueare COU1-se .. this course is aimed at more experienced edueare workers.
The course involves more educational theory than the above courses;' and also
•
includes managerial and administrative input. c
The following details apply to all three of these courses:
J..ength:, Full..time for one week, followed by a one day follow-up
workshop monthly for two months.
15-25 participants per course.
Centre lor Social Development, and central locations in
Bathurst and Alexandria (if there is a need, courses will also be
run in Sidbury from 1994).
In urban areas, teachers are selected in response to an adver-
tisement; in rural areas, teachers ate chosen by the commun ...
ities. .
Educare/Preschool Training; In-Service and Pre-Service Educa-
tor/Teacher Training.
No formal accreditation.
Minimum of R50 per participant (participants who can afford
to pay more are requested to do so).
Accnnlmodation: Not offered by the CSD.
Preschool Workshops
These workshops are run for preschool teachers in each of the applicable areas. The
aim of the workshops is to provide an opportunity to share ideas, but they also cover
general problems and issues rln the field of educate.
Length: Full day workshops in rural areas, half day workshops in utoan
areas, once monthly.
Approximately 30 participants per workshop.
Centre for Social Development, and central locations in
Bathurst, Alexandria, and Sidbury,
Open to preschool teachers.
Bducare/Preschool Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
No accreditation.
None.
Not applicable.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
:Main FieIdls:
Accreditation:
Course lees:
Intllke:
Lc;, ~ion:
Requirements:
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Trainillf Progmmmes l?(gllrted.
(.) Supervisor's Course
The CSD is hoping to run this course as level four of the preschool teacher training
courses.
Main Fieldls: Educate/Preschool Training; Educational Administration
Training; In-Service Edu~~tor/Teache:r'Training.
lrJJfmshigs O..flered I'
(0) Training of Tralners
At present, the training of trainers is done through a form of internship. It is hoped
that, in the future, this will be done more formally through In-service'training and lqtS
course being devised by the Network of Bducare Training Agencies (see separate
report). {
Requir~ments: Preschool experience and as high "a qualification as possible.
Main Fieldls: Bducare/Preschool Training; Trainer Training.
M(JIerigls..Avtdl!l/Jl~ at StlIDE.
(e) Cemrejor S))~ialDevelopment Director'S Report for the period January to December
1992.------~----------~~,------------~
oI .. · "
WF.Sl'ERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
.,,; I ~..:'! !
Corner Alfred and prestwich Streets, Roggebaru., Cape Town
Private Bag X4, Roggebaai, Cape Town, 8012 ...' .
[021] 25;'2665
[021] 25·4068/9 .
[021] 419-1213
.;Stan Henderson (Head of Geography Dept)
Sydney Jegels (Vice-Rector)
,...~
Fax No: V
Cotitact/s: #. . .. ...., . . .
lTJIroduction. .
The College of Educationjor Further Training - Roggebaai, established'in"1983, states Jt:r
aims as the following; "to provide'an opportunity for in-service teachers especially those in'
category" A' and J3, who find it impossible to attend part-time classes to improve their
qualifications by means of further vocational in-service courses'", Thus, the' College does
not train students to' become teachers, but rather aims at Upgrading the qualifications of
people who are already teachers, while also furthering their teaching skills. Courses are
taught primarily through distance education (the packages consist only of printed media and
are offered inEnglish and' Afrikaans), but face-to-face sessions of one or two weeks a year
(run by guest tutot$) are offered in subjects of a. practical nature which require personal
contact These sessions are "run 'll .six different centres, in Cape Town, .Port EliZabeth,
WorCester, Kimberley, George, and Oudtshoom, At present, the College is funded by the"
Department of Education and Culture: House',of Representatives, but enrolment is open to
all races. This enrolment is limited by the size of funding and the nU11lberof lecturers which
the College is allowed to employ. In addition to the cours~~ below, there are also bridging
courses in Maths, English, and Afrikaans to get people to 'the level required for the second,
year Diploma. English and Afrikaans are currently compulsory subje¢ts ~t,second and third ;.,
year levt11, but Xhosa will be offered as a language subject in 1994, thus allowing students' ;
to choose from two out of three language subjects. . ,'\
,•• j _", f
.; .' .. " • til
Imiaillf Programmes Preunt'v Qf/ered
(.) Diploma inEducation n (Senior Pritnary and JuniorPrimary)
Length: part-time, two to four years,
Intake: Variable, annually in lune' (in 1999, there, are 1170 Junior
Primary students .and 613 Senior Primary Students).
Not applicable.
A variety of teaching certificates, plus two years of. teaching
experience.
, In-Servll.!e Educator/Teacher Training. H (i
'\ Formal accreditation through Department of Educiition and;
Culture: House of Representatives. The College also offers
certificates in ,.addition to the formal accreditation.
R195 per year, plus examination fees; an additional fee of roo
per week for travel and accommodation during face~to~face
sessions. Bursaries of R450 per course are available.
Accommodation: Offered by College for face-to-face sessions.
• • ft'
Location:
Requirements;
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
u I
lcCI,u"ge ot t(tl)coIlt;.j.Cln (or Flu'tller '.i't'lI.I.nlll9- ~ R09'flflbl'lll.t P:rOlipectUII, l'o:r.word.
Diploma in~Edpeationm (SeruorO~nry1tnd Junior PrImary)
Length; Part-time" two~\tofGur years. "'" . .
Intake: Variable, annually in January (in 1993, there are 199 Junior
Primary students and 384. Senior Primacy Students).
Not applicable." Q
A variety of teaching certificates plus two years of teaching
experience.
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training. .',
Formal accredltatlon through Departmen;.~~ .Education and"
Culture: House of Representatives. The College also offers
certificates in addition to the formal accreditation.
RI95 per year, plus examination fees; an additional fee of R30 .
per week for travel and accommodation during face-to-face
sessions, Bursaries of R450 per course are available.
Accommodation: Offered by College fOl face-to-face sessions.
•
Location:
RequireIJlents:
Main Fieldls:
A'Ccredi.tation;
Coupe Fees~
(~}. l1igher Diploma in Edlleation,~r (Senior Primacy)
\! Lengpr, Part-tim~'~~ro to four yeats... . .
Intakei Variable; 'annually in January (in 1993, there are 962 students).
Ltwlation: Not applicable.
Requirements: Teaching diploma plus three years of teaching experience.
Main Fieldis: In-ServiceEducator/Teacher Training.
Accreditation: Formal accredi~tiol1. ~tJoughDepartment of Education and
......Culture: HOU$e of Representatives. The College also oiffers
·c.~rt1ficatesin .addition to the formal accreditation.
R195 per yeat, plus examinatic)i1 feeS; .~r..additional fee of R:30
per week fol' travel. and accQ,mmodation during face ..to-face
sessions. BqrS9rles of R450 'per course are available.
Accommodation: Offered by Colleg~for face-to-face sessions .•
. .
Couttie Fees:
'\}
o MlJIerJgJs dvailfJJlle .at S)luE. . ."
(.) College o.f Education for Further Training - Roggebaai Prospectus.
(0) List of Due Dates for AS$ignment~~1993. . "
(e) Despatch Dates Forins for Students, (I
(e) 1993 Distribution of Work_;·pet Subject.
(.) College 0./ Education for Further Training - Roggebaai Graduation .Ceremony
Programme, 1993. "~h
(e) Summary of Results, 1992.
I . i~)--------__.._--- ....__ .......... \,.,........--
r"
, CQ1\fl1WI~ATIQNS DEPARTMENT
University of the Orange Free Staie
;'.
,Fax No:
Contactls: .
ORANGE FREE_\S~rA1'E
Physical Address: Top Floor, Theology Building, University of the Orange Free State,
off Kimberley Road, Bloemfontein
University of the Orange Free Statu, P.O. Box 339" ;Bloemfontein,
9300
[051] 401-2867
[051] 401-2872 - Coenie de Villiers
[051] 30-4287
Coenie de Vi1liers (Lecturer)
Postal Address:
Tel No:
, ,
1'7 . ~ ~ ••. ~ ,'" ..
• '. •• '. (1& • ". • • •
l!11iodllt®n.
The main focus 9£ the Communications Department at the University of the Orange Free
State ~s on providing formal training in the fields of Communications and Journalism (see
below). In addition, however, the Department is setting up a Unit lor Community
Communication, which will start functioning in 1994. Meetings are currently being held with
community leaders in order to establish the exact nature of this unit, but its central focus will
be on spreading media skills to the wider community (see below). In addition, the .unit will
produce an academic journal covering the topic of communi!y communications in the
international context.
• • • • • • • •
Training frogrammeJ_ Presgntlv Offered
(.) Bachelor of Arts Degree fnCommunteatlons
This Oegree provides an introduction to media, both through media theory (for
example, theories of communication and an introduction to communication structures)
and through more practically-based courses. The latter consists of semester courses,
covering a wide variety of topics, including journalism, public relations, press and
media law; the media of radio and television, and advertising. All of the theoretfcal
courses offered within the degree are also open to other Bachelor of Arts undergrad ..
uate students. Students taking this degree are encouraged to continue, with the
Communications Honours Degree (see be.lJW).
Length; Full-time, three years.
Intake: Approximately 100 enrolments and 65 graduations per year.
Location: Communiauions Department.
Requirements: Matriculation certificate with university entrance.
Main Fieldls: Journalism Training; Media Skills Training; Media Theory.
Accreditation: Formal B.A. Degree accreditation Offered.
Course Fees: R3800-5000 per year, depending on courses taken, plus a
registration fee of R190.
Accommodatier» Offered through university residences.
(.) Communications Honours Degree
This degree moves on from the undergraduate Communications degree above to
involve selection and specialization on the part of the, students. Subjects for
specialization include advertising, journalism, and the audio-visual media. The latter
is a practically-oriented specialization covering radio and video, and it includes
practical skills training and the production of audio or video programmes.
Length: Full-time, one year; part-time, two years.
Intake: Variable. A maximum of 10 partic~pants may take the audio-
Location:'
Requirements:
Main Ficldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
visual specialit.ation annually.
Communications Department.
Three year degree.
Journalism Training; Media Skills Trainblg; Media Theory.
Format' B.A. Honours Degree accreditation Offered.
r~tippl'oximately R4200 per year.
Offered through university residences.
I)
,II
(0) Masters and Doctorate Degrees
These degrees both entaiLtbesis work.
Mala FieJd/s: Journalism Training; Media Sldlls Training; Media Theory.
1:mi!.I:inelfogrgjnmes lkmad
(.) COmttlunity Communications Trainir.tg
The Unit for Community Communication.will be offering training to people, at a
grassroots level. The exact nature of the training will depend on the needs of the
communities and community organizations with WMoh the uni,t is working, but the
aim. is to provide communities with the skilI~ ltequiroo for various levels of media
production and for general. communication.
Main Fieldls: Media Skills Training.
WESTERN CAPE
Physical Addre$$: 1st Floor, Reyfanaab Building, i Queen's Park Road, Salt River, Cape
Town
P,O. Box 98, Observatory, 7935, Cape Town
(0211448-4024
[021] 448-5451
Bmily Mokoena (producer)
Postal ~ildress:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
• II • • • • • •
lntrodu,IWn
The Community Video Education TnJst (OVET) was started in 1979 by the Department of
Adult Education and Extra-Mural Stu~fiesat the University of Cape Town, in order to provide
members of the community with training in t~hnica1 vid¢.,) [\,~dlls.Soon after this, CVET
became indep;,;:ndentand changed its focus. The\)~m now is to produce atld distribute eduea-
tional video materials to community orgBjllizations.Members of CVE'(breate documentary
videos in collaboration with different communities, &,)dthese documentaries are then-dsed
by those communities, CVET is also available, on commission from organizat'cns, to film
hnport.a.Qtevents in the different communities, thus ensuring that these events are visually
documented, a service for which community organizations are charged comparatively very
low rates, Finally, eVEr has been and is involved in a variety of training programmes (see
below). {:
• • • • •
'l:.mitiine l!.rogrgmmes PI'BVmlLdV QUergd
(.) VideQOptions in Community Arts P"ojed Media Course
In conjunction with the Community Arts Project (CAP), eVET has run video options
within the CAP two year media course. The video component included an introduc-
tion to video, sound, .scriptwriting, and directing. A video was also produced by
course participants.
Length;
Main Fieldls:
II .,
Full-time, one month.
Electronic Media Skills Training.
(.) Video Skills Tralaing Course
This course, run in 1991, involved taking members from various communities and
equipping them with video skills. Tr~course, however, suffered because of lack of
access to resources for trainees and has now been discontinued.
Main Fieldls: Electronic iMedia Skills Training.
(e) Video Skills Upgrading Course
British filmmakers came to CVET to run a once-off six day course designed to
upgrade the skills of people who already had some video skills.
Main Fieldls: Electronic Media Skills Training.
Xmiaing PrOl.!!lH!1mesPlanned
(.) CVE1' is planning to set up training programmes in order to train people to work at
community television stations. This is part of eVET's plan to set up a community
television station for the Western Cape.
Mum F\eldls: Blecti ; 'ic Media Skills Training.
TRANSVAAL
Physical Address:
(f'
" , ~ , • ., " =-<~ • 1
Immdllc,W!! . ' ,,' . . \. ' . "'\,
The Community Video School (CVS) "was-established on the basl$ of the Pilm and Afiie.d
Workers Organization's (FAWO) resolve to ,create a. community based tiltm and video
educational facUity. This resolve arose out of tbe historical legacy of Apartheid'\\tb~t created
imbalances in the distribution of skills) denial ofacce~~ to education and produ~tion resources
for black South Africans"], '\~, n "
';-"
\~'".,
Fax No:
Contact/a:
3rd floor) Paris Building, 70 Ena Street, Johannesburg c ', ' •• j
(School will be located at Nltwto~v.QCultural Precinct, Bliilding II,S,
President Street as from Jant..ary ,1994) " .:
P.O. Box 16939, DoornfonteiJ'!"~198,Johannesburg
[ep 1] 402-3660' ,',.
\~(H1] 402-0777 , II.'
{Dorothy Brislin (Acting Direcror)
\\, ()
/y , ",,-
Postal AlJiJrefs:
Tel No~'
,- ,- . ,\
The CVS begauhlJanuary 1991_apa project initiated by FA.WO/in rec?gn~tion of,the n~ ~~"
to empower black students and those who were ecoi~pmlca11y marginalized With skills
previOUSly only available to white students, While the CVS remains affiliated with FAWO,
the schopl operates independently under an educational trust. The school includes among ..Ita
aims training self empowered rom \~tudentl).from disadvantaged communities, attempting
through its training t? create a dist;,lct SOll;U~A~crul ~lm culture, link,ing w!th others .in}~e,
struggle to democratize the film and television industries, and struggling with commumbcs
and orgauu.ations to establishcommunity broadcasting ce'1trcs. for self empowerment. /\s an
example of an activity in which the CVS. is involved in addition to its function as a training
institution, it is currently lobbying with the relevant industry oiganizations and FAWO for
a film sllbsi0Jy scheme to entrench a system of traineeshlps and internships at production
houses. ". . . " . "
Tmininr ProgrgJn.rn.esPreselltly Q[fere4
(e) Fihr..and Video Training COJL.;e C '(i
'This course aims to offer traini~,g in a range of cinematic" skiils, from a general
understanding qf" .he processes ,pf film and video production, its history, and its
relation to society to the p@f.;tical and technical skills required to produce, film or
video .. The aim throughout is, ,in addiUon, t~ promote independent and critical
thinking in the students. While there is not a co~)pop-ent specifically catering for the
electronic media in education at present, the curri\~ulumdevelopers are examining the
potential inclusion of such a component to the Irainh,J. The course is national in
reach and also plans to bring "In participants fro~l other Southern African countries
in the near future. ,.
Length: Full-time, two years, with an internship at a,production house
aft;,.:, completion of the course. There is currently ..a plan to
formalize the intel11shipand make it part of the final year of a
ftlll ..tl~t~ three year course. Extending the course to three yea;s
would also allow for greater attention to life sldlls within the
curriculum,
." .
C)
Course Fees:
Accottam1>tiation:
12 students annually, in':ru1y.
Community. Vitie'J$thcwl. '),
Electronic ~1edia"Skills Training; Media Theccy.>;
Certificate, b.ut not formally recognized; the WEtfEtJucmlon
Policy Unit is. reviewing the cU,meuium for 41plo~ha accredit ..
anon' a.!ld,oj! a~pte~f; this accreditation I'will alsd\ be Qffet'ed
r~trospectively t\? past graduates. Industry reoogniti6n e,Kists in
terms of the acceptance of interns annually. The School is also
in the process of becoming a member of CILECT, an interna-
tiona! association of film sch()Qls=~_ . '"
\ . .~--.--.
R2500 per year .. bll;rsaries are offere<il1Y tb: ~~hool and from
outside for people unable to afford fees. "
Each student is given a monthly allowanee to help with
transport a.."'ld.personal e:>rpenses.ln 1992, additional money was
al&?,grantedl,t!) the sb neediest stu4ents incorder to help W!th
a~~l~modation. There are also de~,ll)pment plans to establish
an accommodanonp.~sidellce for stiJdent.~.
(e) Upgrading ~tt,l,'Ses (\
Four part ..time Courses of four months each were run to upgrade people to the level
necessary for the CVS full-time course. The ,courses took participants right through
the produetlon process, from conceptualization to pre-production, production, and
PQst..production,
,ldain Field/sf Electronic Media Skills Training; Media Theory.
:rmiIJittr. em~eS' l!lRuw ..
(e) 1"he CV 'plans to nm part-time courses in speclallzed a$pect~ of technical film and
video training (for example, sound training). It also plans Oll running a foundation
course, .'which win provide an introduc.tion to film and vide(~ language, pro(l(lction"
processes, .and the social impact of film and vi~e().
'Main Fletals: ~lectronic Media SJ;dlls Training; Media Theory,"
/dfllt!E:!.lI..A£wlaldJ.at SAlIi.B.
(e)~ Fulk1imeCourse Cufi1culum [First & Second Yea1'l., ,_, C
(.) ,Part~1imeCurriculum 1992 [Upgrading Course]." "
Co) Community Video School Annual Report 1992. o
(o) Community Video SchOol First Quarter and Second Quartet Reports, 19~3.
(0) Community ll/deo School Catalogue of Students~ Work, ''1993. .
',"
TRANSVAAL
Physical Ailir:ess: Damelin Centre, Cornet of, de» Korte and harrison Streets,
Braamfontein, Johannesburg
Postal Address:, P.O. Box 31190, Braamfonteln, 2011, Johannesburg
Tel No: [011] 403-1112
Fax No: [011] ~;O3-2985
Contact/s: Mick A~drc.w (Director of Studies)
'\
'\
The Damelin Education Group:; has branc~es in the majm: cities of South Africa and its
neighbouring states.. - " '" . .. " .
r1ltryJdyctio1&
According to its introductory booklet, the Damelin Education Group "consists of a number
of divisions, providing education and training over the full spectrum of high school and
business training'", The Group consists of the following divis~ons:
(e) Damelin College High School. '
(e) Damelin Business Campus.
(0) Damelin Management School.
(.) Damelin Computer Sehoul.
(.) Damelin Degree Caf!tpus .. thi~l"rovide$ univelsity education through the University
of South Africa. '
(e) Damelin Centre for Local Government Studies.
(.) DCllJ'leli1tCorrespondence College.
The DarneUn Education Group uses a variety of deHvery systems for its courses, including
full-time face ..to..face tuition, part-time classes in the evenings and on Saturday mornings, and
distance education, Correspondence courses are, however, primarily in secondary education
(trom higher primary to Matricj, although they are aimed at adults. Schools are permitted
to make use of the courses on condition that supervision is provided for students. Post-Matric
courses offered are mainly in business, with courses being examined and diplomas awarded
by a variety of institutes (for example, the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administra-
tors and the Institute of Marketing Management). A few short courses are also offered in
practical business studies; these are intended to function primarily as post-experience
updating courses for adults, and Damelin diplomas, with the endorsement of a professional
institute, are awarded,
• • 8 ,_ • • • •
~1!.(O,ramme~ PrqviQUslyQ[feTed
(e) The South African Association of Independent Schools recently asked the Damelin
Education Group to run a course on educational management. The Group ran this
course in 1991 and then set up a course fot the independent schools to use.
Main Fieldls: Educational Administration Training.
1i:!dBil1J~.EtQgt1{rnme$ flanncd.
(.) 1!he Damelin Education Group is considering running a lecturer development
programme for its lecturers. The course will, however, be open to other people: and
will focus on Adult Education and be geared towards business and management prin-
ciples. It will probably be a six month course, and should cost in the region of R500
to Rl000 per particiParlt~ Por further details; ccntaet ~ordonC09~'([OU]88(}'67~O).
Main Fieldls: ~, In..Service Educator/teacher Tr4ining. - .
,.
Mtr1~. AJ!tdlQlJlcUltSA/DB !.? ..' I
(<II) Damelin Edf.(patib1t Group Introductory l3ooldet. ; ..
(.) Damelin (}orresptmdence CollegeJntroductolj' Booklet.
It,
c
I'.
o DJMLIBUSI
Disseminating EXpert/s, for Adult fJterac~o
c
:cRoom 46~"Education Building, WesLCampus, Uhiversity of the
iiWitwate:rsrand (Entrance on Yale Road), Johannesburg
I Faculty of Educauon, University of the Witwatersrand, Private Bag 3,
2,050, Johannesburg
[011] 716-5459
[Ol1l339~7763
Gwyneth Tuehten (National Facilitator)
Postal AiJdresG:
Tel No:
Pax No:
Contact/s:
• • • ., •
In:trodgcUg'J
Th.~DEAL Trust describes itself "a cooperative'initiative of five §outh African university!
based Adult Basic F.dUcation (ABE) programmes. The purpose of DBAL is to develop r!Jf
Patil..cipating progran:.. ames as an effec.t"ve ~::Ilti()nalbase for s\lpporting and prOrifOtin.g ad"lt
literacy and basic educatien in SQutt;Africa"l. The following programmes are includedtin
the work of the Trust;· i;
(.) The Zenex Adult Literacy Unit at th~ University D/the Witwatersrmj/),..
(It) The Centre/or Adult Education at the Univer,sity 0/ Natal, burba~;; "
(e) The Centre for Adult Educatioll.the University of Natal, PietermqfitWurg.
(.) The Centre for Adult and ContilUling Education at the Univerlity of the Westem
Cape, I) Ii "].,
(.) TheDepartment of A.dul~,E'#ucationand Extra ..Mural Studies at the University of (:'ape
Town. Ii \ !. [,
The DEAL Trust is lnvOlvedJn mat~~g~ment,research, evaluation, anil the qisseminatioll of
information in the field of adult bas~ education. ;'
\' ~!! \Ii • • I. \ •
Materigls. dmifgble gt..Jt.
(e) , Loose 11ltroductoI'jr ~r.
r-'---~--
• ".
TRANSVAAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/a:
Delta Park, Road No.' 3, Victory Park, Johannesburg
Private Bag X6, Parl'View, 2122, Johannesburg
[011] 888 ..4831
[011] 888-4106
Henning ViJjoen (Chief Executive Officer)
Di Beeton (Chief Education Officer)
Benny Makgoga (Extension Officer). . .. .. .. . . .
Introduction ,
The Delta Environmental Centre was started in 1986 and is a "dynamic, future-focussed
organisation addressing environmental issues by offering conservation awareness programmes
for a wide spectrum of people'", This includes groups such as school children, teachers (see
below), college students, technikon and university students, and special interest groups (for
example, wildlife organizadons), 'The size of groups is 'variable, and these groups ate
accommodated on request from organizations (a three hour course costs R8 per participant;
if this fee is not affordable, a reduced fee is negotiable), In addition to this main activity, the
Delta Environmental Centre is also involved in the following activities:
(8) Teacher Training Video Series ...this project involves the creation of a thirteen part
televisioa series on environmental awareness. The series will provide teaching hints
for teachers,! using a (1locud~'amaformat which revolves around classroom situations
(the focus will be on standards five, six, and seven). It is envisaged that resource
materials will accompany the series, but the project requires further funding for this
to happen.
(.) Conference Facllltles,
(e) Satellite Programmes under ..the Centre's Guidance - these currently exist in
Alexandra, Katlehong, Duduza, and Soweto.
(e) Buslness Consultation .. the Centre provides a consultation service, dealing with
environmental awareness in the workplace, to business and industry
Approxim~tely thirty thousand people visit the centre every year.. . . .. . .
Xm1TJLng frQgmmmiJLPresentlv QfferfJJi.
(.)
•
Intake:
Location:
Teacher Workshops '\
Most of these workshops are thematic (covering fopics such as standard eight ecology,
mathematics and the environment, or pollution). Topics are devised either reactively,
in response to teacher requests, or proactively (for example, in conjunction with the
JoluJ1llles!Jurg College of Education). The workshops are usually divided into three
components; a knowledge input component, which can take several different forms
(for example, talks, games, slide-shows, or videos); a skills and teaching strategy
component, where teachers are taken through activities which they would be able to
use in the classroom; and a component where resources relevant to the particular
topic are made available to the participants.
Length: Three hours pet workshop (some groups of teachers return for
workshops four to five times a year).
Vanable.
Delta Environmental Centre (workshops will hopefully also be
Course Fees:
Acconnnodation:
"
run at the satellite centres in the near future). QO
Usually primary school reachers, althQugh groups of secondary
,scbQ()lteachers ate also taken. "
In..Service Educator/Teacher Training. . tr . \\ '"
Certificates.are offered. Accreditation is also being j,logodated
with formal education structures.
R8 per participant.
Not applicable.
Requirements:
Main FieJd/s:
Accreditation:
(J
Cft) Extended 'Vorksh~ps
These courses are run for teachers from Department of Education and Training
schools and for community workers .. The courses cover a range of environmental
issues through presentations and discussion groups, and also include game drives and
visits to bird aviaries.
Length: Three to feur days, over weekends or during holidays.
Intake: Maximum of 36 participants, approximately four times
annually. Ii
Location: Nature reserves,
Requkfmenfs: Only open to teachers and communiey workers. !
Main, Field/IS: lu-Service EducatorlTeachel'l Training.
Accreditation: lio accreditation.
Course Fees: R30 per participant (including acepmmodation) •.
Accommodation: Offered by Delta Environmental Centre at nature teserves~
MqterlgJs AFailable, at $AlDli
(.) Delta Environmental Centre Introductory Brochure. ,j
(.) Delta Environmental Centre Loose Introductory Paper and Price List.
(&) Itinerary for Soweto Primary School 'reachers' Workshop: 18·20 June 1993
(pilanesoerg Nature Reserv~).
(II) Delta environmental Centre List of Resource Materials.
.> i-----
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WESTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Tel No:
Education Building, Middle Campus, University of Cape Town (off
Stahley Road)" £ape Town. .
University of Cape Town, 'Private Bag, Rondebosch, 7700, Cape
Town
[021] 650 ..3250 .. Adult Education
[Q21] 650-2888 - Extra-Mural Studies
[021] 650·3489
Clive Millar (Head of Department)
,j
Postal A4!iress: "
-;;'
Fax No:
Contact/s:. . . . . . ". .
Introdu@11.
The Department 0/Adult Education and EXtra-Mural Stw:ues at the University of Cape Town
is, according te its introductory brochure, "responsible for carrying out the University's
commitments in the field of adult education. This is accomplished. through two areas of work
- academic teaching and research in adult education, and in course development and provision
of public extra-mural study programmes'", In addition to a range of training programmes
(see below» .theDepartment's activities include the following:
(.) Extra ..MuralCourses - These courses, given mainly in the evenings, cover a variety
of subjects, from subjects of' general intellectual ~st to language and computer
training courses. Anyone may apply to attend OV' ·ses.
(e) Swnmer School and Winter School.
(.) Research and Development - th, .. has three oo.mponents:
( • ) The evaluation of programmes and proJects· in education.
( .. ) Research on curriculum development and adult learning.
( • ) Research and development programme in adult basic education and literacy.. . .. . .
liXliniru..I/!1W1!l'umes .Presently' O/bre.d
(e) AI~I~ancedDiploma for Educators of Adults
Tb~$course is designed for people who are or will be responsible for helping adults
to Iearn l.n a wide range of contexts. The course aims to give students a theoretical
un(terstailding of educational practice and the knowledge and skills they will require
to enhance their own learning and to "pvelop their practice in adult education.
Length: Part-time, tW.tl,¥~lars(four hours per week on campus).
Intake: 35 students, bieimially, in the February of even-numbered
years.
Department of Adult Education and Extra-Mural Studies.
ThL~yea:r post-matric qualification (degree/teaching diploma).
Adult Education Training; In-Service and Pre-Service Educatorl
Teacher Training.
Recognized by tl'iI!';l)f,1)artn;tent of National Education for salary
purposes. .
Course Fees: Approximately R3000 per year per student.
Accommodation: Not applicable.
•
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
~~------------
CottlPlunity Adult Education Programme
This. course aims "to give community workers and educators who do not have the
qualifications for formal university sl1ldy a '.,chance to build. on their practical
experience. The course includes an introduction to adult and community education as
well as exposure to selected forms of adult education practice"2.,
Length: Part-time, one yew (weekly classes, training session on Satur-
days, and some residential weekends", there is also a mid-year
intensive optional mortule programme consisting of short
Courses and workshops).
Intake; 40 participa....its, once annually. c';
~tion: Department of Adult Education and E.ttfa-Mural Studies.
Requirements: Fluency in written and spoken English and involvement in adult
education in a community or trade union context.
Maln Fieldls: Adult Education Training; rn~Sel'Viceand Pre-Service Educatorl
Teacher Training. "
Accreditation: Cert:ificateof attendance, but no formal accreditation (although
this is being worked on).
Course Fees: :&1000pet student (bursaries are available).
Accommodation: Not applicable.
if,
(.) Workplace Learning Programme
T.he aim-of this course is "to enable practitioners in the field of commercial and
industrial ..adult education .and training to conceptualise new forms of training
appropriate to the changing conditions of South African workplacesu3•
Len&th: Part ..time, one Yea!"(27 weekly classes of two and'a half hours
each). .
Intake: 35 participants, annually, in March.
Lccation: Department of Adult Education and Extra~Mural Studies.
Requ~rnents: Involvement in ~:'ling 'and development in industrial and
commercial enterpn'Ses, community organizations, trade unions,
and other similar organizations.
Main Fiel£l§: Adult Education Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training. "
Accreditation: Certificate of attendance, but no formal accreditation (although
this is being worked on).
Course Fees: R2500 per student (bUrsaries are available) .•
Accommodation: Not appUcab1.e.
(.) Non-Folrmal Adult Education Option (B ..Ed.)
This is all option within the Bachelor of Bducation (n. Bd.) degree, and is. run in
close conjunction with the Facu!ty of Education. Students participate zn seminar work
and research key issues in adult education and alternatives to schooling'",
Length; ApRtpximately one fifth of one year B. Ed. course.
Intake: Variable.
L<lCation: Department of Adult Education and Extfa~Mural Studies.
Requirements; Only open to University of Cape 'Town B. Ed. students.
Main Fieldls: Adult Education Training; Pre-Service Educator/Teacher
Training.
"ktcreditatbjJl:
o Course lees:.
Accommodation:
Formal accreditation through B. Ed. degree.
Included in course fees for B. Ed.
Available through university residences.
(.), Master of Philosopby, in,Adult Education
In 1993. the course was entitlea Research, lmwvatlort, and Develop~nt. The course
consisted of two components, the, first comprising course work (which drew, on
theoretical-and empirical matter from the fuU spectrum or educational work) and the
second. entailing a minor dissertation) (of twenty thousand words),
X..enath: Fun"time, one year (the dissertation may be completed in part-
time studies after the full ...time year).
Intake: Variable; 'eight students in 1993.
Location: Department OfAdult Education and Extra-Mural Studies.
Requirements~ Honours degree and a demonstrated competence for further
study.,
Main Fialdls: Adult Education Training; Pre-Se:rvice EduC,ator/TeaQber
Trainhlg. "
Accreditation: Formal accreditation through university.
Course Fees: R3300 per participant for first year and RUOO for subseqtt~nt
yeats, plus R700 examinatton fee on submission of di$sertation.
AccoliUnodation: AVa1.t~blethrough university residences. .~
MDtJrk#s. dvtdIRble at SAlOe. i~ , ~)
(G) Department olAdult Education and, EXtra"Mural Studies Introductory Brochure.
«(t) Advtmced.l?iploma Course/or Educators of Adults. 1994..95, Course Brochure.
(til) Community"Adult Education Programme; 1993, Course Brochure. \\
(e) Masters Degree in tidult Education, 1993, Course Brochure.
(.) ParHime Course (Maroli-October 1993) on Adult Learning in the Workplace Course
Outline.
(e) Summer School and Winter School Programmes for 1993.
(0) Extra ..Mutal Courses (May..August 1993).
(e) Hutton, B. I~ Manua,l fQt Yi.d~s QfL®roiUi. MatwalS1 Ca.pe TOWIl, Buchu Books.
(e) Murray, N. Thandm's Story: A )3QQkfor Li~Teacber~, Cape Town, Buchu:Books. .
NOR'rBERN·TRANSV AAI.
Physico) Address: . Room BO..S6, Gold Fields Entrance, 'Iheo van Wijk· BuUding,
University of South Africa, Pretoria
Utliversitt'~'of South Africa, P.O. Box 392, Pretoria, 0001
[012] 429·3515
[012] 429-3363
C~vyn Potgieter (Head of Department)
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Con:tactls:
)
• •l!Jtl.wlUt3!QJ!
The Depanmen: of Educational Technology is a service department for the TJn.iversity of
south Africa (UNISA). The department has a Wide range of media sections, whose focus
includes the following:
(.) Media Design and Pt'oduction - these sections concentrate on graphic, .photo..
graphic, audio cassette, and video cassette design and production. Most. production
work is done by the Department itself, but some graphic and photographic work is
commissioned to external organizations. In addition, the vidC\)production unit utilizes
freelance technical people and also sometimes makes use of external facilities. Audio
production is, however, completely internal, including the production of those
programmes made for Radio UNlSA (Radio UNISA is a collaborative effort between
the Department of Educational Technology. and the Bureau for University Teaching
which Involves the broadcasting of supplementary audio programmes fot UN1SA
students on Radio 2000). Finally, the mAia design and production process acts as a
form of Informal training for UNISA lecturers (see below).
(e) Media Provision - this primarily involves the lending out of media materials to
UNISA Iecnrrers,
(.) Media l)t~pUc.liltion.. this involves the."',uplication of audio cassettes, video cassettes"
and computer s~)ftware for all of the '0NISA students around South Africa.
• • • • • •
The Department has also made available to the TSS Netrvork Channel a range of UNISA
video products. This is all supplementary material for UNISA students, and the TSS Network
Channel is yet to decide whether or not they will be able to broadcast tuis material.
II • • • "
Xmit#m: Ptogrpmmn, Presently ~W1
(&) Informal Lecturer Trammg
The Department undertakes media design for lecturers on request, and, when this
happens, takes lecturers through the process of media design. The process acts as a
form of training for lecturers in issues such as situational analysis, media selection,
target groups, didactical needs, media integration, the. structuring of content, and a
range of issues relevant to the specific medium being used. The lecturer's Involve-
ment also continues through into the production process,
Length: Dependent on complexity of medium and content and on
lecturer's prior knowledge.
Individual training.
Department Of Bducation Technology.
Only open to UNISA lecturers.
Electronic Media. in Education; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training; Media Skills Training.
None.
., •
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/s:
Accrewtatian:
CourseF~:
A(lconunodation:
None.
Not applica~le. n
'.)
\~, .
In·Service Trainingl)
Although people hired by the.Departmer.t. of Education Technology. a+e expected !o
have basic media skills, ,further informal training takes pla~ aft~r.emplQymeiit.J.r.
addition".:people are sent on relevant external training courses, while, more io!mai
seminal's are also sometimes held with the Depart~~nt's staff members (examples of
past seminars. include a presentation on. the media design process and training in 0
, updated equipment 9Y suppliers of computerized software).
:Main Ficldls: ~ Electronic Media Skills Training.
~k4blJ at S&YiB \\
(.) Departement OnderrigteTegnologie Introductory Document
EASTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax/~o:
Coniiictls:
Room 10, Journalism Department, Rhodes Theatre Building (off
Somerset Street), Grahamstown
Journalism Department, Rhodes University, P.O. Box 94s
Graharjlstown, 6140
[0461] 22023 x338 . .e
[0461] 28447 .
Charles Riddle (Lecturer)
Temba Maselela (U,-c.turer)
• .. • & • ., e •
Immd«ctio.a.
According to an introductory pamphlet, the Departmen: of Journulism and Media. Studies at
Rhodes University "provides an academic and practical training in print and broadcast media
within the framework of a university degree or postgraduate diplbmail1 (see below). In
additlon to this function, the Department is also involved iri the following: "
(it) Research and Training ~ the Department acts as a clearing agent fat the funding of
. \ .';media training programmes and undertakes resear~h into the media in South Africa
(a. recent example of research undertaken is the publication on ~l!:.'
~municating El®tQral PrQ~Ss to a Low~Literf!cy·AlJdi~nce). It also runs
wora~ops in response to the needs of relevant organizations (see below), In addition,
the dep~~ment is lin.ked to tM'Eartem Cope News Agencies (EGNA) and ProV.ides
training.1br its members (see. below). Finally, the depart. ment runs conferen.c...es on
if issues atfGund the media. It has, to date, run two major conferences, one on "media
'\ policy II 'and a second on IImaking media work for development in Southern Africa",
(e) Publications ~ the department is involved ,in the production of It variety of
publications, These include ~, adaily newspaper to the Standard :Sank National
Arts Festival; Rhodes University Journalism.Ji~~, a journal produced twice
annually which links academic journalism tc the industry; RhodiW, an informal
yearbook of Rhodes University activities; and a:\vanety a small magazines, pamphlets,
and other publications.
• • • • "If •
Train;«r Prollrarnmeg Presently Olfered
(e) Um.versity Journalism COUl'S\:!S
The department offers three alternative courses in journalism and media studies, Each
course contains theoretical and practical components. In addition, ECNA members
are pulled into relevant aspects of these formal degree courses in order to provide
them with journalism training.
(i~) Bachelor 0' Journallsm - this is a four year course, and it offers a specializ-
ation in print media or in television.
( ~~) Bachelor of Arts ~this is a three year course Witha major in Journalism and
Media Studies.
( .. ) IDghet Diploma in Journalism - this .is a one year postgraduate ~:;<iirse,open
to graduates with any degree. ' . <
Intake: Variable.
Loeatlom Department 0/ Journalism and Media Studies,
Requirements: Relevant university entrance requirements.
• •
(f
..
Main Field/s:
c Aecrnditatlon: (;
Course Fees:
'.AccoDlnlodatron:
Journalism Trdining; Media Skills Training; M~i~Th~ry.
Form,aJ degrees and diplomas offer~ through tll~ university.
Variable. 1\ \ '~, "
Offered thrbugh uniVersity. res~dences.
.,:1 I
Ce) '\ Journalism and Media W()r~~ops 0 \\ !,t , ,.
\;these workshops are run in respcihse to requests frornoommunity organizations (such
~. the Grar~town Voice,.which is(~ cOmmunitynewspaper, and the Eqst Cape
Developmlmraml FUllding Forum). Each workshop deals with specific jo\tm,alism ann
.,,~edia/J.:opiCS, such -..s an introduction to radio, editing, 'news-writing, and radio
it~rod~tion.
-.. ..... ""// ',' .. '" . ,',
'.~ 'Jv1aiJi Fi~ld1s: 10umalJsmTraining; Media Skills Training; Media ~eory.
AI'~cret:lltation: No accreditation.
Course Fees: None. "
Accommodation; Not applicable.
MmriDJs tJ,poliilble at SAIDb. 0
(.) De.jJarnrw:p$ of JOUrtl(l/i:;nt and ¥edia. Studies Intxoduct0l'Y0 Pamphlet. o
(.) Introoq,ct6ry Faper to South Afd9IDl Media Course. C
(II) Special ~~port on Media Policy W(orkslwp ~nRbpdes • iv '<... .. . '~~R .~~
November 1990.. '. ~ .'. (i.' .•••• r
(.. ) Department of Journalism and,\Me4~k!Studies,RYfal M:fX!iil: .<;_Prrimu~~g };jectoral
Process tQ a LQw-Limc~'dienik. .~, ,
________ -," ,. . , d
! /
(_)
NATAL
Physical Atidrsss:
PostLU Address:
Tel Nt;:
Fax No:
Ccmtactls:
City Campus, Natal Technikon, Cnr Smith and Warwick Streets,
Durban
Natal T!,.Chnikon, P,O. Box 953, Durban, 4000
[031]!~(}1-7823/9 .
[p3ij'/$Ol-7R48/9
[031] 22-34t\~
David de ~..'er (Senior Lecturer)
if'
• \. .. • • ". II •
l111roduc.ti21! .
The -nain fu~ction of the Department of Vld.eo Teclmclogy at Natal Technikon is to provide
trainir'\~ ..in video technology. The Department offers the only national diploma in video
technology in South Africa (see below). In addition, however, the Department is and has
been involved in a variety of other training prfJgrammes in video techn.)logy (see below). The
Department also produces videos for external companies and institutions (for example, the
Kwazulu Training Trust). These productions are generally done by the students, but staff
members will become irrvolved in external productions if the schedule. allows time ItO! this.
II •.• ) •
Tmin.ilU Progmmw« p'!:ekntly. ~
(II) cDiploma in Video Technology
....This course provides a comprehensive trainlng in video production, and cowers the
'full tarlge of technical skills required for production (including pre-production,
s.;nptwrltil1g, lighting, sound, camera work, directing, and editing). The courses
includes a six mrnth experiential training component at a video production institution,
which acts as a final assessment for the diploma.
It is of interest to note that the Technikon as a whole is considering the possibility of
offering a variety of its courses through distance education. The Department of Video
Technology is likely to become the first department to become involved in distance
education, and intends to offer its Diploma in Video Technology through distance
education. Students wishing ~o take the course would have to have access to the
necessary technical equipment, but the Department will develop written matenals and
possibly videos of lectures for students taking the course through distance education,
A group of six people in Pretoria have already asked to study the course in this way.
Length: Pull-time, three years (including six month experiential compo ..n~Q. "
45 enrolments per year, once annually.
Department of Video Technology.
Matriculation certificate with 'Iechnikon entrance.
Electronic Media Skills Training.
Formal accreditation through technikon cUploma.
Approximately R4800 per participant for first and second
years; approximately R2400 per participant for third year.
Acc,;)lnntodatior.~ Available through technikon residences,
• ..
Intake:
Location:
Req\li~ements:
Main Fl~!dls;
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
(.) Journalism. Course Broadcasting Component
A broadcastlng component for the Technikon;s journalism course is run at the
Departmentfor Video Technology, making use of the ~epartmenes technical expertise
and facilities. At present, the course is aimed at the l rd year students, but a course
II
Intake:
L<M:ation:
Requirements:
Main Ffeldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
for first y~i students will also be;;l'un·f-rom 1994 (the intensity of this course is still
to be deeMed). ~ "
Lengtb~ Six months, fl.v«t)periods of lhree quarters of an hour every
week. D
Approximately. 14 students pel' year, once annually.
Department· of Vitl!jo 1~ch1Wlogy.
Only open to third year Journalism students,
Electronio Media Skills Training; Journalism Training.
Formal accreditation offered through diploma in journalism.
'Covered by course fees of diploma in journalism."
Available through technikon residences.
Education Course Television ProductIon Component
The Department of Education at the Technikon" makes use of equipment from the
Department D/Video Technology to run courses in television production for education.
'these courses are open to fourth year ttudents. The Department of Video Technology
used to provide expe...tise and lectures for thi~ course, butt due to time constraints,
is now unable to do so. c
~(ain Fieldls: El'ectronic MedIa in Education; Electrcmic Media Skills
Training.
Television Arts Course
This course is run for any members of the public interested in taking it.·It started as
a hobby course in video production, hut now offers more in..depth detail in video
production skills " '
Ungth: ,j Part ..time, one year, with sessions on one night per week,
Intake: Variable.
Location: Department Of Video Technology.
Requirements: No formal requirements.
:Main Fieldls: Electronic Media Skills Training. "
Accreditation: No formal accreditation.
Course Fees: &1250 per participant.
AC~1)WlJl()datil)n: Not appli¢«hle.
,=: <,
Xr<dnwg ftWMW1U, Pr<n'Wl1m OJffrgil
(II) One Week Television COUl'S('.S -.
The Department, in conjunction with the Manpower Development Un.it (a unit within
the Technikon), used to,offer one week television production courses, but no longer
has the staff capacity to do this.
Main Field/Sf Electronic Media Skills Training.
\l
"NATAL
Physical Address:
Posttil Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact!s:
50 l]mbilo Road; D~rban, 4O<J1
As above .
[031] 305~5452/3
[0311305-9721
Chantelle Wyley (Manager)
Vanessa. Fenner (Administrator)
<t • • • • • • •
16troductWIl . .
The Development Contact Network (I>CN), which was formerly known as' the Education
Contact Network, is a "non-profit agency which aims to facilitate people-centred development
programmes by providing information, access to resources, support services, and training fOI
people and organisations involved in the development pr<XY)Ss"I.In order to achieve this,
DeN is involved in a variety of projects:
(0) Databases ,.DCN operates databases of donors, resources, and projects which are
active in development. Information from these databases is available, on request, to
anybo...,y within the wider developmental community, Thus, for example, DeN will
assist funding agencies by providing information to facilitate donation decision-making
or will provide information to developmental organizations which will facilitate
networking. In addition, DeN produces an annually updated directory of develop-
mental organizations within the Durban Functional Region. DeN also participates, in
the management, planning, and management of the South African Non ..Govemmetual
Organization electronic Network (SANGONET).
(.) Development Education Diary ..DeN publishes the Development Education Diary,
a monthly diary which contains information about upcoming educational and
developmental events in the Durban Functional Region and around South-Africa. The
diary also provides a. channel for writing on developmental issues (organizations can
request the use of the front page of the diary for this purpose).
(e) Training- DeN provides capacity-building training to development workers and
projects (see below).
• .. • • • e • •
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(w) Courses for Project Empowerment
The Courses for Project Empowerment "consist of a series of capacity-building or
skills training workshops, and a support programme, designed to increase the capacity
o~!;fjommunity..based development workers to manage and own their development
p~ojects and processes effectively ~.Q,defflclently'", This programme would provide
capacity-building training to educ ational organizations as well as other developmental
organizations. Skills covered include mobilizing community participation and
ownership, building democratic organizations, management and monitoring skills,
goal-setting and planning, bookkeeping, fund raising, the writing of project proposals,
ev-luation skills, and legal frameworks for projects.
Length: Part ..time, nine full-day workshops spread out over nine
months.
Intake:
Lncation:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Atcreditatlon:
Course I'~:
Accommodation:
Variabl~, twice annua11y~
Developnrent Contact Network.
No formalc~equiremellts) but participants must be involved in
developmenW projects. G '
Educational Adtninistration Training.
Certification, butno formal accreditation.
roo per person per workshop.
Not applicable. '
Materials Available m St1lDB
(.) Development Contatt Network Prospectus.
(e) n~velopment Education Directory 1993.
(e) Development Education Diary, f :tober 1993.
(.) Dev"J11opment Contact Network Courses for Project Empowerment Introductory
BroChure.
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax Noi:
Contact/s:
I. . "",,' ,: ,'/50 Umbilo Road, Durban, 4001.
As above
[031] 305..5452/3
(031] :J05·9721
Chantelle Wyley (Manager)
Vanessa Fenner (Administrator)
• • • • .. til • •
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The Development Contact Network (DGN), which was formerly known as the Education
Contact Network, is a "nor."profit age9%f which aims to facilitate people-centred development
programmes by p~o.viding ~nform.a.ti~~,.acce.ss to resources, support s~ices, and tm.i.ning~or
people and organlS,:·/.·"ns Involved m~b~ development process'", In'order to achIeve thiS,
DeN is involved in a variety of projects: :,
(It) Databases - DeN operate!$ databases of donors, resources, and projects which ~~
active ill development. Information from these databases Is available, on reques~Jo
anybody within the wider developmental community. Thus, tor example, Dt:N will
assist funding agencies by providing information· to facilitate donation decision- tllaking
or will provide information to (J';velopmetltal organizations which will facilitate
networking, In addition, DeN produces an annually updated cli~ectory of develop"
mental organizations within the DurbanFunctional Region, DeN \'Usoparticipates in
tbe management, planning, and management of the South African N()n~Governmental,;
Organization Electronic Network (SANGONET). ., "
(e) Development Education Diary ..DeN publishes the De.veloppzent Education Diary,
a .monthly diary which contains information about upcoming educational and
developmental events in the Durb.;r)1Functional Region and around South Africa. The
diary also provides a channel for'writing on developmental issues (organizations can
request the use of the front page of the diary for this purpose),
(.) Traming - DeN provides c.apacity~building training to development workers and
projeCts (see below).
• .. • • • • e It
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(.) Courses for Project Emp6\verment
The Courses for Project Empowerment "consist of a series of capacity ..building or
skills training workshops, and a support programme, designed to increase the capacity
of community-based development workers to manage and own 'their development
projects and processes effectively and efficiently"2. This programme would provide
capacity-building training to educational organizations as well as other developmental
organizations. Skills covered include mobilizing community participation and
ownership, building democratic organil.ations, management fuld monitoring skills,
goal-setting and planning, bookkeeping, fund rai$ing, the writing of project proposals,
evaluation skills, and legal frameworks for projects.
ungtb: Part ..time, nine fufi·day workshops spread out over nine
months.
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Adi(f,1SS:
Tel No: ' .
Fox No:
Contact/s:
Ecumenical Centre, 21 St Andrew's Street, Durban, 4001
As above '
[031] 301..5657
[031] 207~3623
MaX Singh (Coordinator)
Thumida Maistry (Coordinator of Radio Training Project)
., • .. • II • II. e
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The DurbauMedia Tralners Group was established in 1989 "by media service orgrulisations
inDurban who wanted to upgrade the standard of small media production and media training.
Itwas' created to fill the need for co-ordinated media training amongst. local organisations"t.
The organizations affiliated to the DMTG are Diakonia, the Journalism Department at Natal
Technikon, the Centrefor Cultural and Media Studies, the Media Resource Centre, the South
African, Cotr,mittee on Hig~~r Education Trust, Audio ..Visual AlternatiVes, the Association 01
Democratic Journalists, tt~eEcumenical Resource Centre, and the South African Students'
Press Union. The Natal Organization of video and ..-tllied Workers and the Communications
Department at the M.L. Sultan Technikon, while riot affiliates, are also strongly involved in
the work of the DMTG.
The DMrG has a variety ,of functions:
(.) Se~lice Organization .. the group functions as a service organization for media
training organizations in Durban.
(e) Trainlng Workshops - the DMTG organizes a variety of workshops for its affiliates
. (see below). In addition, it also funs training workshops in media theory and various
media skills, from low-level media production to community radio skills (see below)'.
(ct) Materials Development ...the DMTG produces a newsletter which acts as publicity
for media training initiatives in and around Durban. The Group also produces media
training materials, particularly manuals on how to train in.pardeular mediailskills.
(.) MedJa for Peate .. the DMTG is involved with the Umlazi Local Dispute Resolution
Committee. The Group has also raised the idea of Umlazi Peace Radio, a community
broadcasting initiative which will make relevant broadcasts of peace. This initiative
will also provide hands-on training for people involved in the Radio Training Project
(see below).. .. .. . . . . .
Xminint fwcmmmes. Presently Qlftt§.d
(e) Workshops for Affiliates
The DMTG organizes two main types of workshops for affiliates. The rust deals with
the drawing up of common curricula for t~e various affiltates and the second with
improving the standard and methodology of wottshops run by the affiflates, The
details and content of the workshops vary according to tht';:neeos of the various
organizations.
Main Fieldls: Media Skills Training; Trainer Training.
(e) Media Training Workshops
The DMTG runs a wide variety of courses in understanding the media and in media
\I)
DPtOOUctiOil,"Most. media "produc~on. courses .~~ with writing, de~igning,. and
"producb1g Jpw-Ievel media (partlcularey commun1ty n~wspapers) and me aime<i at
comm{Mt)'1~based organizations; the DMTG is, however, also in¥olvoo i~community If
q,.dio skillS trfillUng (see "Training· ProgrMlmes ,Previously Ofir.~edl\ be1ow). There ~ "'_
is also- a focus on nufning courses dealing. with how the media work; Examples 9f ~c
courses.l-Un have been "an introducuort'to"media awareness", "poster, ,gesign an_ft
production" , and "basic writing". Details and content of the courses varies accordhfg'
to needs and the schedule of the DMTG. 0
Main Fieldls: Media SkillsTraining; Media Theory.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation,
Course Fee$:~ Usually R30 per person.
Xr«i11inl lr91lJJJ11dieN. &:edous1y. Qf1e.m1
(Q) Conununity RadIo Training Course
The DMI'G offered a pilot course in community radio s1d1ls training. The course
lastCf,leight months and was run for fiv~articipants, It inclu[led an intro99-pti()~ to
the media and media, structures, buiIy{ng democrac:r through comn\ur(:I radio,
training in news writing and current affaits1 commu\~ity outreach. skilln, .tl\e planning
of a sound production, the scripting and produc~~n of educational p:rogrammesj
bro&'25t;!ttheory, and station management. The course als.o included an internship at
the r{J.~hAfrlca~B~oadcastingCorporation. The DMTO is hoping to turn this into
a f'1rUlar course In/fue future. . )1
Mal Fieldls: Electi'onic Media in Education; E!ectronic Media. Sldlls
II •.•... Training.
MqtetiJdl ib!P..ilalll§ gt. fi41DB. ."., " . "
(.) DU11>an Media Tlain.erst Group Annual Reports; 1990, 1991r, and 1992/1993.
(e) Durban Media Trainers' Group Community Radio Training0Projeet Coordinator's
" Renort, ". .
(.) DOCument on Radio Training and Production Project,'
(.) Durban Media Trainers' Group Core M~.dj!4Training Programme, September ..
November, 1993. \
o
NATAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Ttl No:
Fax No:
Contact/Sf
Corner of Umgeni. and Bisasar Roads, Springfield, Jjurban, 4091
As above -;
[031]269<;814 i.l, ;,
[031] 269-1272 ;!
Faruk Hoosain (Facilitat(~r i of Centre for Restructuring Bducation,
Schools) and Teaching)
.. • Ii) • ., til • •
!JJ.Je:Jluction
The Durban Teacher» Centre is liar organisation, that is geared to respond to and satisfy the
professional needs of teachers as an on-going process, It is also a valuable agency for the
production o(cumculum materials, the dissemination of'innovations in curricula and.teaching
techniques and curriculum development"', T~us,. the Centre runs a r~~C{ of in-service
teacher training courses (see below), all of whicn operate on the basis t~Qlassr()Om work
should create a critical citizenry, A,S part of its training function, th«(])urball Teachers'
Centre is currently negotiating to organize teacher tfainers an additional non~teacNri.gsubject
time within their weekly timetables in order to allow them more time to attend such courses.
The Centre is also involved in curriculum development and materials production. As an
example, it iscurrently collecting information from teachers on eecond language classes they
have ron, and are transforming this into materials which other teachers'will be able to utilize.
The Centre has satellite centres (all involved in similar work) operating in Pietermaritzburg,
Chatsworth, Phoenix, and Tongaat .
., . . . . . . ..
twining fmtmmmU Present~
Note: The courses below have all been formulated on the basis of needs analyses and action
research and may I therefore, change from year to year. The. aim of several of .the
courses is to train committed teachers (and, in the. case of the Child and language
Development Course, community members) in the skills that they will require to go
back and run similar courses for teachers in their own schools (and for parents in the
case of the Child and Language Development Course), Course designed to function
in t~is way are identified by the field of "Trainer Training". ~fttause the courses at
the Centre are offered free of charge, it is expected that thede teacher trainers" will
also offer the courses free or charge to other teachers.
(.) Educatiou for Development Course
This course h~designed to equip selected school teachers with the. (kills that they
would need to run curriculum development programmes, staff<"de,~t;.lopment
programmes, and action research groups, The underlying aim of the course-Is to
empower people with.interactive teaching skills.
Length: Part-timet one year, with classes.once a week.
Intake: Maximum of SOparticipants per course,
Location: Durban Teachers' Centre. ,
Requirements: Participants are selected by the staff body of tbeir school.
Main Field/,s: In-Service Educator/Teacher Trail)ing; Trainer Training •
.Accreditati'm: Certificates offered through Centre for Cultural and Media
Studies at the University of Natal, Durban, but no formal
~------------------
(0)
C.~GrSeFees:
accredit~tion.
None (pa~cip~ts cont~1~tile to costs of refreshments where
possible).' .
Not applicable. I)Accommodation:
Child and Language Development Course
This course 1s aimed? at, peopl€ involved in parental skills ttainin,g programmes
(preschool fiIlctppmaty school teachers and committed community members), and is
designed to equip them with the skills required to train others 'to run such pro-
grammes. The focus of th~ parental skills programmes is on getting the community
and parents involved in the. edueatien of children -andin the creation of an enquiring
and democratic environment fof children, \
Length: Part-time, four hours.
Intake: M~,ximt:lmof 50 participants per course.
Loca~i~n: Durban Teachers' Centre.
Requirements: Open to preschool and primary scl19,(l1 teachers and comrdtted
community members.
Main Fieldls: Trainer Training.
Accreditation: I)· Certificates offered through Centre /01' Cultural and Media"
Studies at the University of Natal) Durban, but no formal
aecredita, ,)n, o
Course Fees; z None (participants contribute to 'Costs of refreshments where
possible).
ACCQmnM)dation: Npt applicable.
In-Service Course for Prilnary School Teachers df English
This course, which is also aimed at teacher train~s, focuses on second language
skills, multi-culturalism, speech and drama, and expetientialleaming.
Length: ' Part-time, one year, with two h6ur sessions once weekly.
Intake: Maximum of 50 participants per course.
Locat$Oil;, Duman Teachers1 Centre.
Requirements: Participants are selected by the staff body of their school.
:Main Fieldls' In-Service Educator/Teacher 'framing; Trainer Training.
Accreditation: Certificates offered th~ough Centre for Cultural and Media
Studies at the University of Natal, Durban, but no formal
accreditation.
Course Fees: None (participants contribute to costs of refreshments where
possible).
Accommodation: Not applicable.
Media",in'"?Education Course
In "1993, tlie Centre ran a short six hour media course "to provide a foundation for
media studies teachers who wish to contextualize media studies in South Africa'",
The course was aimed at teachers of the media and covered general questions about
the media and media production, as well as identifying key criteriafor media analy-
sis. This course is now going to become more fully develpped in order to provide
more comprehensive training, and will look at newspapers, television, radio) rum,
and the usage of alternative media. The course will have both practical and theoretical
components and, like above courses, will be designed to equip participants with the
skills needed to train other teachers in these skills. Details below apply to the course
starting in 1994.
Length: Part-time, oseyear, with two hour sessions once weekly.
oIntake;
uration:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
o
Acconmu:uJation:-sc-, ·0
'~ . ~1.)t)~,'t Q' ~
¥,axim'Um,jof50 participants per ¢9urse, " \~
"Durban Teachers' Centre., , ii, " 'l
pamcipa.,ts are selected by the staff body of tl)eir siShool.
In..Service EducatorlTeacher Training; 1IM&lia Skills,Training;
~'Media'Theoey; Me9ia Teachitit,Education; T~ner Trainmg.~
Certificates offered, thrQugh, CI;;.ure .for Cultural and Media
Studies at the University, of Natal~ Durban, but no formal
accredItation. ';' 0
~ne (participants contribute to costs of refreSIlhlents where
possible). /
Not applicciJb1e,
Guided Review for the InternaJjDevelopment of Schools
This cl)ur~ is de~gned t~llld.p:fschool' 'curriculators' with the's!cills that. they would
tequw~ to, identify some bf the in-service training needs of teacher~, at their school,
to promote teamwork and a more cohesive staff body; to offer' staff development
opportunities, to produce a school development tplan, and to help in the introduction
of, ourriculum improvements. The theme ••underpinning these objectives is th\}
empowerment of teachers as critical reflective .elassroom prnctitioners~ the rationale
being that cerrieulum development cannot take place without teacher developm~mt. 0
The course is iti its pilQt phase in 1993and will be formally offered for the first time
in 1994.
Leng\b;
Seriptwriting Course ,
The aim of this COurse is to "empg\\<e:rteachers to become farriUiar with the basic
principles tbat govern script"WritiIl( and with t4e methods and techniques employed
by expert script-writers> in achieving noteworthy results "3. ' c
Length: Part-time, six months, with one and a half hour sessions once
weekly. )!.
Maximum of 50 participants per course.
Durba,,-z' Teachers' Centre,
Open to Drama, English, and Media Education teachers.
In..Service Educator/Te,acher Training; Media in Education;
Media Skills Training; M¢ia Theory.
Certificates offered through Centre 100r Cultural and Media
StUdies at the University of Natal, Durban, but no formal
accreditation. .
None (participants contribllte to costs of refreshments where
possible).
Intake:
~tion:
R~uirements#
Maht Fieldls:
Accreditation:
COUi"Se Fees:
AC(~ommodatioll:
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
COU1'Se Fees:
Part-time, ten sessions of two hours, spread 'out over one
school term. 'I
Maximum of 30 participants pet course.
Durba.~ Teachers' Centre. , . " '
cParticip~t, s are s,elect,eel, by the,~~f, b,ody 0, f t,h,.'eir s,chOO,I.
In..ServiC~Educator/Teacher Tr~ning; Trainer Tra.4\ing.
Certificates offered throfrg.~~~entre for Cultural and Media
Studies at the University of Natal, ',)urban, but no formal
accreditation.
None (Iiarticipants contribute to costs of refreshments where
possible). '
Not applicable.
3
Durbah lI'lIacllltU' CfllhI;re Introductory l3X'''l:hU:r!i4 !ot' Sc::r!pt"wl;iting COU.tse to.!: l':ngli!i), D.t"lIIIIa,IUld
~4i& .duQa~lQ~~••Qh.~••
Aeconun.odation: " Not applicable.
Saturday Morning Community .Ahs COU~ •for Cultural Workers
This courseis an integrated, ho.llstic, m~lti..dHtfJplinary arts CQurs~,whicp uses critical,
thitUdng, s~h and drama, artkand ,t~usk~.~e ration~4e beh1tld th~ q:lurse i:t, to
merge, embrace, inform, fuse, synthesize, energize, and co"opt"VariOllS content areas
through the, arts. The' course aims to. equip st~dents .with the skills •required for
creating, for, communicating, for understanding other people's communication, and" ' ~
for making informed' and critical, choices.
M,DI!h; Foul' hours.
i1im.'ke: Maximum of :~Oparticipants per course.
Location: Durban Teachers 1 Centre.
R.equ~Dlents: fQpen to."ctnnmuni~y cultural workers.
Main Field/s,t",\o ~,J1*4¢iaSldUs Training; Media Theory. '. i
Ac~~ta~~u~~;8'5)l;>1;:~~ca;si:f~~v:;&g!f~:t';,:r;~~b~ta::::::~
accreditation. 0 ,ct'
Course Fees: None (participants contribute to costs of')terreshnlent$ where
possible). o "
Accottmlodadon: 0 Not applicable.
<I·
TmiailJI,~mu fmmuut , '. ..'
"(.) Furt~er Diploma in Ed':lCation'(Theatre for Developtnent Course)~
~ The aim of this course will be to empower teachers with. critical conceptual tools. for
o using tbeatre of the people, by the people, and for the people as a conduit for. rebtlild ..
ing civil soCiety and thereby assisting in nation.;b~ilding. The course, which. will start
in 1994, will focus on using the arts fot healing, reconstructibn, and development. "
It will be two years/dong and will be offered through a combination of~distance
education and contact classes. II
Main FfeJdls: 'In-Service Educator/Teacher Ttainfug.
".
MaJfrigJ$. t},vailg/JlJ 'tu.s.&)!DB. ...
(e) Durban Teachers'IICentre Pamphlet on the Definition and Function of Teachers'
Centres. ' '
(.) Durban Teachers· Centre Introductory Brochures for:
(+) School-Based Curriculum Development Facilitators Course.
( • ) A Sh~1fCO\lrse in Media Studies.
( .. )' Script ..wrlting Course for English, Drama, and Media Education Teachers.
(+) Workshop on Perspectives in Bthno..cultural Education.
\)
------~.~,~----~--~---
WESTERN ~APE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:
\'
\1,
All Saints Parish Centre, 37 Denver Rpa\\f, Lansdowne, 7764, Cape
Town
As above
[021] 696-4804
[021] 697-l'r88 ,
Linda Eiersteket (Senior Researchet)
• • 8 0 • • • •
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The Early Learnlng Resource Unit (ELRU) describes itself as a "non-racial independent
organisation which assists communities to improve the quality of early childh0q4 care and
education Ill. In addition to designing and running a range of trairJng programmes for people
all around South Africa (see be1ow), BLRU is alsq involved in the: following:
(.) Development of Materials and Undertaking of Research - materials developed
include guides for teachers and. trainers, research into anti ..bias and second language
issues (including the development of multi-media language,:,package,~), basic health
programmes, and surveys and policy options. ELRU also 3.0tS as a clearing house,
disseminating early 6hildhODdmaterial and information. from Africa and around the
world. '.,
(48) Consultation and SUP;:Jort- El.RU offers support and consultation to other edueare
organiZations, particularly in the setting up of training prf:)grammes.
If
• • " • CD •
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TrainJng Progrgmmes .Presentlv o.tf_I!red
(Ii) Preschool Leadership ,?':ogramme
This training programme focuses on adult education and parent and community issues,
including early childhood education policy and anti-bias curriculum. It is also
accompanied by follow-up support. The course is aimed at preschool administrators,
advisors, trainers and coordinators, parent educators, community social workers,
community preschool motivators, and health workers, ELRU are currently
experimenting with a distance education component to the course.
Length: Two modules of three weelcs each, and a four week home study
module. c
15-18 students, approximately six times annually.
ELRU or, on request, at a participating institution (two courses
are usually run in the Transvaal annually).
Relevant training and experience, including coping with English
as a medium of instruction. Preference is given to. people in the
field.
Educare/Preschool ii{'raining; Train~r Training.
Certificates of atteml~r...e and competence are offered, but no
formal accreditation. "
R250 per module per participant including accommodation
(bursaries are available).
Accommodation: Organized by ELRU.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/51:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
(e)
PreschooFI'raining Programme
This course is aimed at preschool supervisors, teachers, trainers, and fieldworkers
with no formal preschool training. The course is aimed at g~tting .preschool
programmes up and running. '.I
Length: Pull-time, seven weeks, separated into one four week and one
three week module, with supervised practical work in between.
15~18 srudents, twice annually.
ELRU.
Relevant educate experience, as well as an ability to cope with
English as the medium of instruction.
Bducare/Preschool Training; Educational Administration
Training; in·ServiCf.~Educator/Teacher Training.
Certificate of attendance, but no formal accreditation.
R500 per participant (some financial assisfW\ce IS a.vailable).
Organized by ELRU. .
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accolllmodation:
Part-Time Programmes
ELRU runs a variety of part-time training phl'g;rammes of six months and a year, each
of which deals with aspects of Educare Trllinh,gj They are:
( • ) Advanced Preschool Tl'aining Progt\~n.'Wne(level three) - one year, R300 per
participant.
( .. ) Preschool Tl'aining Programme d'eveltwo) ~one year, R230 per participant.
( • ) Preschool Trainigg Programme (leve!.one) - six months, R115 per partici-
pant.
( .. ) Baby Care Training Programme (level one) ~ six months, R115 per
participant.
( .. ) Home-Based Training Progl'an\n:t~ (1.~velone) ~ six months; R115 per
participant.
Pinancial assistance is available to those in neet}'1
The following information applies to all of thef/above courses:
Intake: Varlable.
Location: EL~F ~ the preschool training programmes (levels one and
tW61<1l'e also available at a variety of institutions around South
Africa).
Requirements: No formal requirements, except for Advanced Preschool
Training Programme, which requires training and experience
in early childhood education.
Main Field/$: Educare/Preschool Training; In-Service Educator/Teacher
Training (Advan.cedPreschool Training Programme also covers
Educational Administration Training).
Accreditation: Certificates of competence.
Workshop Programmes
ELRU also offers a variety of workshops for people with an interest in early learning
and educate. These workshops ~1'''''also run on request from institutions. In 1993, the
following workshops were on ot~{;;.r:.i
(.) Preschool Orientation Workshops .. two to five days, at R35 per person per
day, plus ELRU travelling costs.
(+) Developing an Anti..Bias Approach to Learning and Teaching .. fees
negotiable.
(. ) Home-Based ManBgement Workshops ~ total length 12 hours; fees
negotiable. ->.
(.) Health, Sarety~and Nllltrition Workshops ~ fees aegotiable,
( .. ) Anti ..Racism Training fur 'Teachers and Trainers.
Intake;
Locmtlon: "
Requirements:
MainHeldls:
Accreditation:
o
Variable.
F.J...RU or at paltlcipating institution.
"No formal requirements.
EducarelPrescbool Training.
Certificates of attendance.
Mqt£rf!ils. Arg:JlaN« qJ SdlDlJ.
(-) Early Lecrning Resource Unit Brochure.
(.) Early Learning Resource Unit Schedule of Training Cour~i ~993.
(e) Early Learning Resource Unit Progress Report" July 1992 to June 1993.
(e) Early Learning Resource Unit, List of Reports and Papers to Mat'Ch 1993.
(.) SLRU~sleu«~ No 6, March 1993.
IMIEBlSC~EE®llLV~Q: EBo,mcy(ECAU!l
II. Literacy: A (ght not a PrIvilege ,
EASTERNCA~ ,,¢'..' <) ., c
Plzysictd Address: 513 ,C~pitol Building, 547 Main Street, North End, Port BUz.abetb
Postal Address: As above
Tel No: [041154 ..6876
Fax No: [041154~6670 ,;
Contactls: Ansie Scout (project Coordinator)
Mike Gaxamba (Organizer) -:
.. " " . . . . .*=Cop~~ywtLeamlng Project (ECALP) is an independent organization WhiCh'
spe¢ia1~s in the pro\}ision or non-formal adulUiteracy. The Project's stated objective is "to
provide basic literacy skm~)at minimal or no cost to those who want to Iearn'". ECALP',s
main target groupl''Consists of adults Who received either little of no formal schooling and
who .a:e, t~~rerore, compl~tely tllite~t~. ECALP's main activity in t~is ~egatd involves
providing literacy tutors WIth the training and support that they require m order to run
literacy classes in communities in the Eastern Cape rural and urban areas (see below). In
addition to this, however, ECALP is and has been involved 'In other activities:
(e) Xhosannd Afrikaans Mother 'I'ongue Literacy Courses, <
(.) ,', :Resoul'te Centre" this centre is open to anyone with an interest in literacy.
(.) ~ !~dio ProJect ..ECALP ran a series of one hour radio programmes on Radio Xhosa
'for eight weeks, ECALP utilized Radio Xhosa expertise for thi's project, but had full
control over programme content. Th~ programmes dealt with literacy awareness.
"ECALP, which is a member of the National Literacy Cooperation, aims to become a
regionM programme !"'Jrroun(led hy satellite centres. It is hoping to have ten such centres
established by the end of 19if4. 1, "
.. • e • • •
Traiqing fmdmnmes fcuently OiI:ered
(0)
•
Intake:
Location:
Training Course for titeracy Tutors
This is a modular course for people who \vish to run literacy classes in the Eastern
Cllpe area. The course covers a background to literacy work, methodologies and
approaches to teaching basic literacy skills, troubleshooting, numeracy, reading and
writing, and (~va1uati"n processes. There are breaks in between each module, ~;.iring
which participants set up and run their own literacy classes,
Length: Part ..time; first module is split into two sessions of one day and
five days respet;tively, with a two week break in between.
After that, modules last two days each and are separated by
break of six to eight weeks.
15~20 participants per course.
Central locations (the courses will be run at ECALP's satellite
r:entres when these are established).
~riteria include standard eight qualification, minimum age of
18 years, and adequate levels of ability, interest, and commit-
ment as teachers. "
Adult Education Tnilning; In-Service and '?re-Service Educatorl
Teacher Training; Language/Literacy Training.
No formal accreditation, but certificates are offered.
"
Requireme:uts:
Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
o
None. ()
Not offered by ECALP.
,.
c:
(.) Once--Qtf Worksbops' , \ ''",'"
Onee-off ,workshops are run by ECALP in response to requests from variou~ "
organizations. Issues covered by such workshops include workplace literacy; literacy'\
ami democracy, and literacy in voter education.
Main Fieldls: Language/Literacy Training.
frainmr :e(Qgmmmc~£1lJ1lGliil.
(.) Training of Trainers Programn:u~
This course bas been fully planned and prepared and the first module will be run by
the end of 1993. The course is aimed primarily at rural communities that want to set'
up literacy classes, the idea being that' one person ,.from each COmmunity will be
trained as a trainer and will then set 'up classes and train llt~racy facilitators hOrn the
community. The course is divided into three blbeks; the first,-eonstituting an ori'enta-
tion to adult basic education. the second covering administrJ:!tive and managerial'
skills, and the third dealing with finapcial skills., ' '~
Ungtb: Three full-time plocks of 10..12 days each, with breaks o~)
approximately three months iJ1 between each block. 0::/
Maw FieIdls: Adult Education Training; language/Literacy Trairtillg; Trainer
Trainlng,
(.)
(tt)
(.)
(e)
Eastern Cape Adult Learning Project Intl'Oductory Brochure.
Eastern Cape Adult Learning Project Outline, Structure, and Content Or Training
Course fOr Literacy ,Vorkers
Eastern Cape Adult Iteaming Project Outline, Structure, and Content of fLai6~ng
Course for Tutors. r..
Hutton, B. 1£.921,.:VQtru: pgUAAtiQn: MMUal for Tmin<;}a, Bellvi1l~,' Centre for
Developl1lent Studies. ,.
~-. ----------------------~------
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;EWroNt\lJ UEf4BTMENI
University 1)/ South Aldea
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact/s:
NORT.BERN TRANSVAAI.I . . ... .. o .. '
Physical Adilres$: Room SO-56, Gold Fields Entrance, Thea van WijR:Building, Univercity c
South Africa, Pretoria
Univ~rsity of South Afrl('.a, P.O. Box 392; Pretoria, 0001
[0121429-8668
[012] 429-3221 .
Sam van den Berg (Head of Department)
• .. • II • • • (9
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The Editorial Department is a service department for the University of South Africa (UNISAj. It i
involved in the editing of all printed tutorial materials which are sent out to UNlSA students, thes
materials being sent to the Department by various departments within the University. Editing is a1
done on computer, in both English and Afrikaans. This editing process is regarded as partlcularl'
important because some of the academic materials require much rewriting in order to make them a
easily accessible as possible to students. In addition, the Editorial Department is now investi.gatinJ
the possibility of creating course-writing teams (consisting of editors; structueal designers, writers
and other relevant experts) who will work together to create matedals. The idea behind this is tc
streamline materials production by replacing the present linear system ~r materials development. A
present, the Department only works on printed media. materials, but is hoping to be able to movi
into the editing of complete multi-media packages (particularly those involving audio-cassettes) il
the future.
The Editorlal Department only employs editors with some training and experience in editing am
language skills, and thus does not run f9rmal training courses (the Department also makes use o.
. freelance editors). It does, however, provide some in-service training for its staff. The Departmen
does, in addition, recognize the n~ for more training programmes fbr editors of distance educatioi
materials .
., e • • 0 GP e •
TWainr Ptollmmmu IPresentlY. ()ffergd
(.) In..Service Training
Very informal ~ning takes place for new staff members of the F.ditorlal Department. Thi:
is provided by senior people within the Department and consists primarily of ad hoc training
In addition, however, the Department also organizes once-off workshops for its staff (or
topics such as typical language problems and the use of computers).
I..ccation: Editorial Department.
Requirements: Only open to Editorial Department staff members.
Main Fieldls: Printed Media in Education; Printed Media Skills Training.
Ar.creditation: No accreditation.
Course Fees: \\ None.
Accommodation: Not applicable.
(.) Course-writing Training Programme
The Editorial Department is, in conjunction with the Bureau/or UniverJiry Teaching and thE
Department Of Educational Technology, working on running course-writing workshops and
courses. these courses are to be run for lecturers and other staff members of lJNISA. The:
first course is on "elements of course design", and is designed to equip participa."lts with
precise course design skills, It is being run by the South African Institute for Distance
Education on behalf of the Editorial Department and the Bureau for University Teaching, and
o . .. _ ... . _,,~.::l.. 0.mvoives lecturers rrom over twem.y nve uepanmellts W1UUll tIle U1UVCXSU;Y. J.t 11)m,)~ I.W
tms course will ptovide a mode1Jur future courses,
Main Fieldls: Printed Media in :Education; J?-rintedMedia Skills Tmifting.
':-- .. ~.
Dxdaiae: P.tQ,rmmnu. flaaned
(.l~\ Formal Training Progt'3n1mes
\ The Editorial Department would like to see the establishment of formal training courses, wi.
accreditation, 'for editing and qis,~ce educati(m course-writing (for example, a pOstgraduat
diploma run in oonjuncnon with the languages department) •.The. Department envisage
training programmes of this nature linking into an affirmative action pro$ramme which woul
also include the establishment of intel'nships within the Department ~tself. Q
Mil.in Fteldls: Printed Media in Education; Printed Mcsdia Sldlls Training.
TRANSVAAL
Physical Address:
Postal AiJiIress:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Comact/s:
II
NATAL
PhysiclJI Address:
PostatAaaress:
Tel No:
Pax No:
Contact/s:
Q
Block B3, Burlingham Office Park, Cnr Willia11},Nicol & Republic Road
Hurlingham --
P.O. Box 41892, Craighall, 2024, Johannesburg
[{)}).] 886 ..7874
[011] 886-8069
Monica Bot (EduSource)
Sue Beard (EduSource)
c.
13th Floor, Fedlife House, 320 Smith Street) Durban
P.O. Box 2925, Durban, 4000
[031] 305-2401
[031] 305-5571
Dr Johan van Zijl (Executive Director)
• • • .. .. ·"Ii," •,,"""_ '.~
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The Education Foundation is a national organ, ......1ionwhich describes itself as "an independent all
politically non-aligned education development institute, which holds the view that a future educatic
system must be the product of the widest possjble consultation and genuinely inclusNe co-operath
design Ill, The E;ducation Foundation aims fo facilitate this process through the research an
development 'of policy support systems and pilot projects. The Education Foundation is involved j
six major projects:
(.) EduSource .. this is the data-clearing, research, and publishing arm of the Bducano
Foundation and is located in its Johannesburg offices. It "aims to act as art Informatio
clearing house on education, providing access to strategic data needed for the develop mel
of policy options and transformation 112, This task includes the development of a d~:ta-ba~
on formal and non-formal education. Another recent project of relevance is th# recer
publication ~ Rgle of the Media in EdYQation (Bollia, W, 1993, Ioha.nilesbur~
EduSou:rce) •
(e) Polley Support System - the aim of this is to provide resource support for polic
development.
(.) Advanced Education Geograpbic Information System (AEGIS) '"this provides educationr
information in a geographical format, thus allowing users a visual picture of relevar
information (for example, where educational gaps are countrywide).
(.) Regional Forums on Education - the Education Foundation convenes and facilitates these
An example of this is the Natal Education Board, which brings together all of the key player
in Natal regional education,
(.) Community Edueatlon- the Education Foundation is particularly interested, In this regard
in setting up a support system for the introduction of a Community College System.
(.) Media inEducation - there are, at present, two activities run by the Education Foundati01:
The first is the publication of a twenty four page; non-formal education supplement i
;BONA, the biggest magazine in south Africa. The magazine has editions in four language
and the Education Foundation is on a two year contract to supply supplements (the fir~
supplement was in the issue of 20 July, 1993). The second activity is the Newspaper i
Education Project (~b~lo",).
L)
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'(.) Newspapers in F.1Jucatio111'rojed ,., '. . \
The traini.llg programmes offered by this projectare designed ~thelpteachers to use the
.F.ducation FoU1Uiation publication on the use of newspaper$ '~(l education¥c
o
This is" a
"publi~tkln which makes U~ ofafty cW1y, we,eldy, or J110nthly news~pers to@'\,ehsyllabus
mateD. at at both.. ,pntnat1,".tf ,an,.d,secondary S. 0000.) leve1s•.'lhe, courses ~d th, . e publication ar~
offered in Englishoand Afrikaans aoross all Education Departments illd across the subject
spectrum, Approximately 30" of these workshopa have been run, s~\far, and Informal
ev~uation "f the course is done through contact with the teachers amV the workshops.
TraininS courses are supplemented,with printed glli,de books for teacherS. \
Length: Usually four gays. ,j,
"bttake: 50..300 pat'ticipants; run on an ad hoc basis. '\
LoCation: A central school within various areas.
Re.quil'f'Jllents: Open.to primary and.secpndary school teachers. . \
Main, Fieldls: 'In-SeMce Educator/Teaoher TrlUning; Printed Media in a\ucation.
Accreditation: None. ' \
Course Fees: None.
Accomnlodatipn; Not applicable.
M4terk:iltAJ!iJi.lflJilJ. c
,,(0) Educatlo!). Fowrdation Special Update, C'lctober 1992.
to) EduS()urce Data News: No 2, April.1993.
(tt) New$papers in Education Project; A Gllid~ for Primary SchQ,olTeaohers.
(tt) Botha, w. 1993,°l"'h~ Rw~ Qr Th~~ia i)~EdycatiQJl, Johannesburg, EduSource.----~~----------------------~,~
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VVESTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postm Address:
Tel No:
'Fax No:
€:ontact/s:
r;:;_, ." C
1 Roeland Terrace, Cape Town, 8001 o
P.O. Box S012"Kad Bremer, 7531~ Cape Town '.
[021145-5525/617
[021] 461-4198 ,
James Olivier (programme Dire.ztor)
e &I • cO • • ..".
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The Educational Support Sentices Trust (ESST) is a registered, non-profit educai!6nal bCl9Y wpicl
was itutiated in, 1986 by members of the private sector, Its objectives ate "to provide .eqU~£·,~
educational opportunities to pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds through the developm~:tL,_;~
appropriate leerner-centred study material", Educational material;:, produced are designed to b
enjoyable, but are also based on strong educational principles, thus ~)l1ing to prdvide, the-require
learning sti.muJf for an adequate learning environment. In this regard, the ESST is jnvolved in twl
projects:
(.) Eng~h l'toficiency Programme ~ this programme is based on the provision of learnim
e"pe~.ences to children across th,c w, hole range of human experiences" The; programme
consi~ng of printed media materials (researched and produced in Cape Town) and centrally
run wo~kshops (see below) I reaches an estimated seventy thousand pupils, from standards om
to41ve, across South Africa. The printed media materials consist of an English magazine fo
higher primary pupils and an English story-book for lower primary pupils, each produce;
six times annually. A new series of magazines and story-books is produced every year. Tiles!
materials are accompanied by pupil and teacher newsletters, ea~h,.produced five time:
annually. o j'
(.) Matriculation Support Programme - this was started in 1990 alf a short-term solution tc
the Matriculation crisis. The aim of these publications is to pU~,as much comprehensive
preparation into a series of tutorial guidy~!\s possible, The guides cover ten Matriculatiol
subjects, and are designed for people wJib struggle with English as a medium of instruction
The service reaches an estimated fifteen thousand pupils a year.
AU printed materials are offered free of charge.
• S II • • • ., •
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(.) English Proficiency Programme Workshops \
Regional workshops are run for teachers making use of the W;nglisltProficiency Programme
materials. They are run on .demand from teachers, and co\~er specific problems faced b)
teachers and ways in which the ESST printed materials can help to overcome these problems.
Length: Approximately two and a half hours per workshop (the number OJ
workshops run each year depends on the needs of t~chers; they arc
usually at least run once every term). '
30 teachers.
Central regional schools.
Open to teachers using BSST :english Proficiency Programme.
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training; Printed Media in Education.
No accreditation.
None.
Not applicable.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
:Main Field/s:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Mat,rl«l6. Iivt!l/Qbl,_ J1l.~ ... 0
(.) Educational ~VUPP()rt6~rvices Trust ~eneral Memorandum.
(II) ~st H~w.l,vollt'March 1993.
(.).. My Own Bnglisb Maeazi~ Nos 1, 2" &. 3.
(.) Ml! Own ;english $to.ey.B.Q.Qk, No 3,.
«(I) X2Ur ~!lgUm N~sletteyt '2 editions.
,.(0) Education SupportServices Trust Matriculation Programme:
( .) U1'1der$tanding foous.
(f.) Understanding Julius Caesar.
( .. ) Understanding The, Wind at Dawn.
11
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15 Durham Avenue, Salt River, 7924, Cape,.Towrt
P.O. Box 262, Salt River, 1924, Cape Town
[021] 448~6934'
[021] 47w2774 "
T~tnara Braam (DireCtor)
tr>
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It! 1983, the Committee Agai}lSt Racism in Education was started by ~'~tj)Up or volunteers.
In 1988, sexism was included on the agenda of this organization, and lts' name was changed
to End Racism and Sexism Through EduCation (l;';RASB).ERASE describes itselfas "the only
service organisation specialising in anti-racist and antl...isexist work, filling a vital role in
promoting genuine reconciliation based on the firm belief that all people are, equal'", To
achieve this, ERASE is involved in a ra.nge of actlvities:
(.) Outreach - ~RASE runs workshops and training workshops, both ill response to
requests from organizations and proactively (see below). The workshops run in
response to requests from organi~tionsme developed in consultation with that institu-
tion. They .are'then run free. oJ c41lfge at ~re participating institution (unless the
institution is pu,tside f)f the 'Western Cape, in which case ERASE's travel and
accommodatlen costs m, ~t be covered by the institution). The workshops, which
focus on gen~er and racis: .. i~sues, are designed to act as. capacity-building and to
.promote awareness or these issues, Proactive training workshops are also run, and
Uwy aim at encouraging participants to teach others about racism and gender issues
(tfi~re are usually separate workshops run for gender and racism iS$~es,although both
would "make constant links with each other), Other workshops include mass
workshops in times of crisis (for example, during strikes) and a weekly course on
gender and racism issues for marginalized youth at COBERT. ERASE is also
developing and implementing a counsellor training course, which will train youth~ at
schools to act as counsellors for people affected by a wide variety of social problems,
focusing particularly on how these problems are created by race and gender
discrimination.
(e) ERASER w this magazine, first produced in 1989, is an anti..racist, anti-sexist youth
magazine, but it is also used as a workshop aid and as an educational resource.
Editions are published as regularly as funding will allow.
(e) Resource Centre - the ERASE resource library specializes in race and gender
materials.
WESTERN CAPE
Phy$lcal Address:
:Postal Address:
Tel No:
FaY: No:
Contactls:
• • • .. e _ • •
Training Programmes fresentlv. (}ff_effid
(8) In-Service and Pre-Service Training Workshops
Development programmes and teacher training workshops are run by ERASE. The
programmes have a variety of aims: lI[to train] teachers to enhance and add to the
existing curriculum and teaching methods through incorporating new anti-racist/anti-
sexist materials and approaches into their work" and "to enable teachers to playa
more meaningful role in the educational process and to network with teacher training
and "s~p~rt org.tions focusin~ rih gevs1Qpment ptogtammes for teachersU2:"
Courses aijd workshop progran:unes' are developed in conjunctipn with. participating
insUtutions.' .amidetails for the workshops vary according to the aims of~ch sperUic
workshop. Several of the workshops run by £llASB,~e also run at teacher training
colleges. . .. . . "
Length: ,I Variaple,. a~ordilig to needs (minimum '-Of three hour8,~per
workshop). " ..'
Variable. . '}Y;i
At participating I.)rg~llzations and teacher trcililliig colleges.
No formal: requirements.
Ih"Service and Pre ..Service Educator(Teacher Ttaining.
No formal accreditation, but ERASE: are working on getting
accreditation.
Nr I~ (if institution is .outside Western Cape, travel and
a ,iOmmodanon costs Incurred by ERASE members must be
9'pvered bY.. participating institutions).
Accommodation: (.Not applicable.
MIJI€rigls ,Avgi14hle 'AfPiJDlJ.
~:~,~:S~~ri~u\~~s~a:~in;g92.
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Field/a:
Accreditation:
Cours~Fees:
NATAL
Physical Address:
Poslai Address:
Tel No: OJ
Fax No:
Contact/s:
6th Floor, 74 Aliwal Street, Durban, 4001
As aboy';;-.'
[031] 32-0501
[031] 37-1701
[031] 37-0002
Mervin Ogle (Director)
Jane Jackson (project Coordinator)
Julia Reynolds (R~source Centre Coordinator)
((
4ft • &I • " • • •
lataulyetiQQ
The mission of the BnglishLanguage Educational Trust (ELET) is "to enhance the quality
of English teaching in schools where English is taught as a second language •.. [ELET] seeks
to equip teachers with the skills for improved classroom performance and professional self-
development'". Thus, the main function of the Trust is to provide in-service training to
English teachers (see below). In this regard, ELET focuses mainly on primary school
teachers, but is also starting to move into ~~ondary schools. In addition, however, ELE.'r. ib
is involved in the following activities: - .....c\ '. i'" .'.
(.) Materials Development u this consists mainly c ~ the production of ma.teria1~' .......' .
courses and of materials to act as support for teachers (much of the latter materialis
developed in co1jtjunctionwith teachers themselves). ELBT, also assists in the Learn
supplement in tHeDaily News.
(It) Resource Centre - ELET runs a resource centre designed to act primarily as a
\1.: support for English teachers.
(iI) Conference .. ELET runs an annual, two day conference for English teachers.. . . " . .
:fr.gjning froemmmes Pre~ently Offered • •
Intake:
In..Service English Teacher Training Progr2111nle
This is a long ..term training project aimed at teachers" of English as an additional
language, especially those in rural and peri-urban areas. In addition to providing a
full training programme for the duration of the course, ELET also continues to
provide inforrial support once the programme is finished. Teachers are also encour-
aged to form English committees which will be able to continue ELET's work once
the programme is completed. Finally, ELET also ,offers teachers a one-week training
course designed to equip them with the skl!1s required to train other teachers (see
below), representing a further attempt to enable work (0 continue once the formal
programme is completed. .
Length: Part-time, two years; three .•workshops of two days and four
cycles of field visits by EU~T fieldworkers every year.
Each project deals with /r20 schools and approximately 40
. teachers; there are 16 prq]ects running at present.
Central schools for world~ops.
Open to teachers of Engl(sh as. an additiona11~mgu~ge (m~dnly
primary teacbersrbut ELEr is starting to wor\~ with secondary
school teachers). '\
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training; Language/Literacy
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
e,
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
A(;tomn1odation~
'Irainmg.
No formal accreditation.
Ntlne.
Provided by BLET for one week training course.
Tndnet' Training Prograinme
This course is offered to teachers' who have heen through ELET~s two year training
programme above. The main aim of the oouise. is .to (~uip)Jeacliers with the skills
required to train other teachers. This is part of BLET's ef~?rt to ensure ,~~atwork
continues once its formal training programmes are completed. " )
Length: Full-time, one week.
Intake: Variable, once annually.
Location: English Language Educational Trust.
Requirements: Open to teachers of English as an additionallanguage who have
been through EtEt's two year programme,
In-Service Educator/Teacher Training; Language/Literacy
Training; Trainer Training.
No formal accreditation,
None (including accommodation).
Provided by ELET.
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course FeEis:
Accommodation:
\\
(e) Fif;ldworker Trainin.g Course... . •.. .. ..
This course covers the skills of both of the above courses, but is offered in an
intensive programme to people who will become fieldworkers for ELET's two-year
teacher training programme. II
Length: Full-time, one month. \
Intake: Variable.
Location: English Language Educational Trust.
Requlrementsi Open to experienced teachers of English as a second language .
.Main Field/s: Language/Literacy Training.; Trainer Training.
Accreditation: No formal accreditation,
Course Fees: None.
AccoUtrnodation= Provided by ELET if necessary.
lJnivel'Sj~yof Cambridge Local Exa."!1inationsSyndicate Courses
ELET offers a range of part-time, in-service training courses designed to assist
'teachers of English as a ..second language. These (")urses are validated by 'the
University oj Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate. The following courses are
offered:
(. ) Cambridge Examination for English Language Teachers - this is a three
month course aimed at teachers who wish to improve their language
proficiency for personal and profeSf..1onaldevelopment.
( • ) Certificate for Overseas Teachers of English - this is a one-year course for
teachers who have had over 300 hours of teaching experience. ~"
( • ) Certificate for English Medium 'Ieachers ...this is a one year course aimed
at teachers teaching lingUistically or culturally mixed classes.
( • ) Dillloma for Overseas Teachers of English • this is a two year course Jor
non-mother tongue speakers of English only.
Details below apply to all courses:
Location: English Language Educational Trust.
Requirements; Open to teachers of English as a second language.
Main Fieldls: In-Sety;'pe F,ducatorlTeacher Training; Lang-UilgeiLiteracy
TraiJ{kn;i_ ...
'.t:i ..• ,.
AccreditatiQ{~;~ Validated by the University of Cambridge LooalBxaminatton:
c: ~~
$yndictJ1e (d() not funcl!tion as salaey or category upgrading as"
c :)let). i: () "
Course Fees~ NonU.i1alfees ehrged for ~ch course,
Accommodation: ,0 Not applicable. ~
"0
f ~.WDB
(") English ~guage EducCllionalTrust Introductory Brochure.
( .. ) English Lmtgunge Educational Trust Schedule of Corirs~s. _
(e) English Language Educational Trust Newsletter, Au~~~'§2.~______________ ;;;o-jl
_~~AW;~~~~~ ..
,'. .... ..' . ( // .' .. '. . . "... _- ~,
oRANGE FAEE STATE ,g
Physical'i!ddrtm:: Mangaung Resource· Centre, Dr Bcicher Road, Bloemfontein
PostclAdtltess: P.O. Box 6100, Bloemfontein" 9300
TelNo: [051] 32-4885
Fax Np: [051] 32M4881
Contact/'S:"'> Albert Weideman (Director)
Viv England (Teacher Development officer)
• I> • • • '" • •
iotraauctiMJ.
English lAnguage Metlwds andProgrammes (ELMAP) is a ~cher development organizatiott
whose mission .is "to improve language teaching me!!:~ology through teacher development
at primary lev~"l. In order to achieve this, ELMAP runs, a variety of teacher training
programmes (see below). ELMAP is working to bridge the gap between the formal and nOD-
fonnal education of teachers, and aims to gain formal recognition for non-formel courses by
getting them to substitute for components of formal courses. :ELMAP has already negotiated
for all of ~e teacher 'training cours~~low to act as part of the Advanced Diploma in
Language liducatlon which will hopefully· start at the UniversityLbf the Orl.lli'geFree State in
1994. In addition ~o these courses, ELMAP lias been involved in the development of
classroom versions ef its courses (see below)~ ELMAP s~~pports language IlCtOSS the
curriculum work by operati1}~ in close conjunction with a variety of other education
deve,~opment programmes (suph as the Primary Science Programme and the Teaclier
Opportunity Programmes). "
• Ii " .. • lit • • •
1J:gil1lJ.u::._Pro1PJllnmer, Pnmm1ly Qffered, .~.
Note: All of the courses below "promote alternatives to conventional language teaching and
learning pragJlces in the primary school by advocating the use of a range of innova ..
tive la.\lg~ge teaching approaches, methods and techniques". These would include
approaches and methods such as communicative and task-based teaching, information
gap techniques, and participatory planning and research.
(.) Easing Into EngUsh "
This course is at~lW~,dat sub~A and sub..B teachers, and, in addition to the teacher
training supplied$ ELMAP has also developed a classroom version of the course,
entitled Starting English. The-package is currently sold with the teaching course, at
a cost of approximately R135 per kit. "
Length: ParNime, one to twq years, with two hour sessions once
weekly.'Shorter, intensive courses of one or two days are also
available on request from institutions. Ii
Intake: Four to five participants per course (approximately nine classes
are being run in th.e Bloemfontein area in 1993). ~horter
workshops can accQthmodate 25..40 participants.
Location: Central locations io',tl':e Bloemfontein Area. Shorter workshops
,are run at the partir,ipa~q institution" "
R~1uiraments: ~n to sub~A alld sub·It teachers.
Main Fieldls: In-Service .t.Oucatorl reacner ltalt)h~g; l...anguage/J,.,lLeracy
Training; " '
Accreditation: No formal accreditation (this should(pllange if.the course is
recognized. as part of the Advanced Diploma in Langut'.ge
Education) •
Course Fees:· Non~. InstitUtions requesting·sborter workshops·ate cbarge<i.a
sliding scale of fees. depending on the institution'8 ability to
afford the course. .,
Acconm:todatiou: l\ot applicable.
Next Step u
This course, aimed at standard one teachers, is currently in its pilot phase. "It should
move out of the pilot phase by 1995 at the latest.
Length: Part..time, one to two years, with two hour sessiorlll' bnce
weekly. (_\
Four to five participants per course (approximately five classes
are being run in the Bloemfontein area.in 1993).
Centlallocatitr.lls in the Bloemfontein area.
Open to standard one teachers.
In-Service 'Educator/Teacher 'I'rainmg; LanguagelLJtel'acy
Training.
No formal accreditation (this should charige if the course is
recognized as part of the Advanced Diploma in Languag(",<,
Educatiqn)..
Course Fees: None.
'AccOJ:J?Jnodatlon: 'Not applicable.
J(( ..
Intake:
Location: "
Requirements;
Main Field{~:
Accreditation:
(.) '!'bird Step
Length:
Intake:
Lotation:
Requl:~ments;
Main Fiehi!s:
Accreditation:
Cours ;;Fees:
Accommodation:
n
Part-time, one to two years, with two hour sessions once
weekly. ~...
Four ttt five participants per course (approximately four classes
are being ron in the Blot'(~nfonteinarea in 1993).
Central locations in the Bloemfontein area,
Open to standard two teachers, .'
In ..Service Educator/Teacher Training; ~guage/Literacy
Training.
No formal accreditation (this should change if th~ course is
recognized as part of the Advanced Diploma in Lant;uage
Bducatlon),
None,
Not applicable.
(e) Classroom-Based Teacher Development
This is a programme run in classrooms with senior primary teachers. The entry of the
facilitator into the classroom is negotiated with the teacher. Following thi,§, the
classroom process is then reflected upon with the teacher, after which this reflection
is acted upon. This procedure is repeated with the teacher inan effort to imprQve the
classroom process. E~MAP describes this action-reflecticn-implementaticn process
as an Action Research method of training. '.:
Length: Each participant is worked with individ\lal1y.O~)ce weekly, and
there is a meeting of the full group of teachers at least once
every school term (the number of full group rueetings d€:}>ends I
on the needs Qf the teachers). .
Intake; Approximately 40 participants involved at present.
C)
Requirements:
Mttin Field/s:
II
Accreditation; 0
Course FeeS;
Acconunodationt
o R.un in clasarooms of teachers" (full fgronp rile'eungs held at "
ELMAP). ~" '
Open to senior primary ~hers. ,
rn·Sem® Educatorl'fcl1chet Tl-alning; language/Literacy"
Training. .
No accreditation.
Non¢.
Not applicable.
NA5'AL ,
Physical Addf'ess:,
Postal Ai!iIress:.
Tel No:
Fax No:
Conftl,ct!s:
I~?
301 Berea Centre, 249~57 Berea Road, Durban, 4001
A~'Above
[031] 21..8265/6
[031121-5644 ,
Ann Browne (Coordinator)
• • • • It • II •
lJJI(t)due;tion
The English Resource Unit (ERU) works in the fielct of adult basic education, and
particulatly in teacher training. Itwas established in 1986 and works with community~based
org~izations (enOs) and non ..governmental organizations involved in adult basic education.
The main aim of ERU is to set up Independent adult basic education CBOs through the
provision of teacher training and organizational development (s~ below). ERU also provides
an ongoing\support service to organizations which have been set up with the Unit's assistance
(as well as !roviding a limited consultancy service to literacy progrM1me~ run by indust.ry).(?
«: ~
In additionljtd)this main function, however, ERUalso acts as a mar~'1¢sdistribution centre
for adult basic education organizations. Although the Unit, is not strongly involved in
materials, production itself, it has developed some materials of its own, including Basic
English and Zulu literacy courses. ERU also produces a newsletter, Msisifimgisane, for
teaoh,~s twice annually; 'this provides adult basic education information and support. In
addt!l\n, the Unit, conducts research into appropriate models for adult basic education
provil'ion in informal settlements and rural areas. ERU is a member of the National Literacy
Fooperation .
., . . .. .. . . ..
:Jirlitl:itUl Eaw:a7Jrmes Pre~eutbQff~rm
Nof,e: The ide!:'], for the courses briow (although not always the hility) is that people
wishing to set up adult basic education classes will go on ERU's organizational
development courses, will set up literacy classes, and will then find teachers to send
on the, teacher training class >l. It should also be noted thtt, although English and
Zulu 'literacy courses are currently pftered separately t ERU Is considering the
possibility of integrating them to form one course.
Requlrements]
Organizational Development Programme
This programme opens with an introductory course (which covers an introduction to
adult basic education, the process for setting up adult basic edncaticn programmes,
Information on management structures, administrative issues, and other relevant
topics), followed by field work, further support from ERUf Jnd another training
course once a year. The latt~r courses are based on the needs of organizations, thus
varying in content. 0
Length: Full-time five day introductory course ., .f911ow~upcourses are
also fl.ilktime for five days and occur ontie annually •
20..25 participants per course. , ((
Central location in Durban (ERU is hoping to run courses in
other areas, such as Port Shepstone, in the future).
Open to organizers of adult ba.sif: education programmes within ..
eommusity-based organizations and non-governmental organiz ..
atlons, ,
Adult Education Training; Edur.ational Administration Train ..
.;mtake:
Leeatiom
Main Fieldls:
Zulu Literacy Teacher Training Course "
This course focuses on the skills required for the running of Zulu litel'f;cy. classes,
with a particular emphasis on reading and writing. The course is very practically ..
oriented and is materials-based. After the initial course, ERD provides ongoing
support~ where necessary, to teachers and also runs follow-up workshops of five days
each once a yeai(dealmg with specific problems faced by the teachers).
Length: Part ..time, two blocks of five days each a block of two days,
each separated by a break of one ,):mth.
20-25 participants, once annually (10..15 participants per course
would, however, t. an optimum number).
Central location in Durban (ERU is hoping to run courses in
other areas, such as Port Shepstone, in the future).
Open to people involved in or wanting to become involved in
the running of literacy classes .. minimum requirements of
standard eight and English fluency.
Main Fieldls: " Adult Education Training; In-Service and Pre-Service Educa-
tor/Teacher Training; Language/Literacy Training.
No formal accreditation. .
None.
Accommodation and transport costs are covered by ERU for
people living outside of Durban Functional Region.
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Intake:
Location:
Requu'ements:
Accreditation:
Ceurse Fees:
Accommodation:
mg.
No formal accreditation.
None.
Provided free of charge by ERU.
English Literacy Teacher Training Course /'
This course focuses on the skills requited for the running of Englj;,;iiUtet~cy classes.
The course is very practically-oriented and is materials-based. Aft~r the Initial course,
ERU provides ongoing support, where necessary, to teachers and also runs follow-up
workshops of five days each once a year (dealing with specific problems faced by the
teachers).
Length:
(8)
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
part-time, two blocks of five days each a block of two days,
each separated by a break: of one month.
2(;-25 participants, once annually (10-15 participants per course
would, however, be an optimum number).
Central location in Durban (ERU is hoping to run courses in
other areas, such as Port Shepstone, in the future).
Open to people involved in or wanting to become involved in
the running of literacy classes M minimum requirements of
standard eight and English fluency.
Adult Education Tralnlng: In-Service and Pre-Service Bduca- c,
tor/Teacher Training; Language/Literacy Training.
No formal accreditation.
None.
Accommodation and transport costs are covered by ERTJ for
people living outside of Durban Functional Region.
MmtrJal$ Aral~kl' at SAJDlJ.
(.) "Overall aims of the English Resource Unit" Loose Paper.
(.) Mru;ifundi$ane, Newsletters, October 1992 & July 1993.
=:\Y:d~:E
Postal Address:
New Education Building, Middle Campus, University of Cape T\)Nn
(off Stanley Road)
University of Cape Town, Private Bag, Rondebosch, 77GOi Cape
Town
[021] 650·2781
[021] 650-3489
Prof Doug Young
Tel No:
Fax No:
t;ontact/s:
• • • • e • • •
ltJtmduQkm
.The Faculty of Education at the University of Cape Town runs a number of courses aimed
at tra:in.hlg teachers for several levels and educational fields, in a wide variety of subjects
These courses. too numerous to be covered in detail by this report, vary in length, intake,
cost, and entrance. requirements (see Student Handbook for further details). All courses, .
how~ver, deal with the field of pre-service teaf~er training, althou.g~ some of. the
postMraduate courses could also function as a form of m-service teacher training, Inaddition,
the Faculty runs a number of components within its degrees which deal specifically with the
media in education (see below). For further information, see also under the following entries;
(.) Department of Adult Education and Extra-Mural Studies.
(e) Pri1114ry Education Project.
(e) Project/or the Study of Alternative Education in South Africa.
(.) Teaching and Learning Resources Centre.
• • • • •TruJninc. Programmes Preselltly Offered,
(e) Media Awareness Options (B. Prim. Ed.), Language in ~fedia Option (B,
Secondary Ed.)
, All of these options are offered within various degrees. The Media. Awareness Option
takes place in the third year of the .l3ache16rof Primary Education Degree, and
consists of a :tcritical analysis of the persuasive power of mass media in terms of their
socio-political, economical and educational effects'", The course lasts six months
(with one lecture per week over this period). The Language in Media Option takes
place within the Bachelor of Secondary Education Degree, and deals with the way in
which the media functions. Both of these options are theoretical, not practical,
courses.
Intake:
• •
Location:
Requirem-ents:
Maw Fieldls:
Variable, once annually.
Faculty of Education, University of Cape Town.
Only open to students registered for relevant degrees.
Media in Education; Media Theory; Pre-Service Educator!
Teacher Training.
Formal accreditation through degrees.
Included in degree fees.
Available through university residences.
ACC1-cditation:
Course Fees:
Accooollocmtion:
Co) Media in Subject Teaching Option (.D.Ed.)
This option in the Bachelor of Education (B. Bd.) degree deals with media literacy
and awareness and with the media as technology and popular culture. Media
II
lp«cu1ty cf Educat1cn Stud~nt aa~dbookt 1993, p. 42.
programmes can.t>emane uy pamClpauyg $~uoents as part 01 meir proJt:C1. WO!.¥., QUI.
it is not a proouction course and has a more theoretiCal tban"prnctioaf orientation.
Length: 40 hours over a year.
Intake: Variable, but maximum cof 20 students, once armuaUy•
.Locatlon: ,'.Faculty of Education, Univetsi!)! 0/ Cape Town.
Requirements: Only open to B. <Ed. students~' o
,Main Fieldls: Media in Education; Media Theory; Pre-Service Educatorl
, Teacher Training., II'
Accreditation: Pormalaccreditation through B. Ed. degree. II
Course F~r " Included in B. Ed. fees. ~J
Accommodation: Available through university residences.
(.) Masters'and Doctorate ~grees
'rqese Degrees consist of wQ.ting a thesis. Such a thesis could Incorporate research
into the electronic media in education or distancrJ education.
Main Fieldls: Pte-Service';Educat()r/T~cher Training.
MqJerials...dv.ailable at.SA1l18.
(.) Faculty of Education Student HandbO<)k~1993.
'i""C;d_,; ""--- ..........~_
Fax No:
Contact/a:
ORANGE FREE STAm
Physical Address: Uni.versity of the Orange Free State, off Kimberley Road,
Bloemfontein
University of the Orange Free S~te, P.O. Box 339, Bl()emfontein,
9300 " ,
[OS1J 401..2238
[OS1] 401 ..2523, -, Professor Plenaar
[051148-0363
Professor Pienaar (Head of Didactic~ Department)
Tel No:
Postal Address:
.. . .. . . . .. .
IntrgductWl}. "
The Faculty of Education at the University, of the Orange Free State offers formal training
for primary and secondary school teachers. The Faculty offers a variety of integrated
undergraduate degrees (a Bach~!9r of Arts Degree in Education, a Bachelor of Science "
Degree in Education, and a Bachelor of Commerce Degree in Education), as well as a
Higher Diploma in Education and a Bachelor of Education Postgraduate Degree.
The Faculty is also lecturing at Kimberley (offering undergraduate diplomas and Postgraduate
degrees) and at Welkom (offerint postgraduate degrees only) which engage in a form or
distance education. This is because the number of contact sessions for students is
considerably less than those for students at the Bloemfontein campus (this does not apply to
the postgraduate degrees, where there is similar contact time). To facilitate this, the faculty
has divided its Education into modules, consisting of three modules per semester. The
diploma thus functions on a modular credit system, and if students obtain over 65% for,
modular tests it becomes unnecessary for them to write examinations at the end of the year
in that particular module. In addition, the faculty has produced written materials to
compensate for the reduction in contact time in the undergraduate dJpioma at the Kimberley
campus. A video and accompanying printed. materials package, designed to supplement
lectures, has also been developed on the subject of didactics in history. All of these materials
are available to students at Kimberley and cn.the Bloemfentein campus .
• • • • •
Iminiog Programmes Preser'4t{y Qftered_
(.) Undergraduate Courses Media Component
All of the Faculty's undergraduate education training programmes include a
component on the media, covering such media as slides, models, charts, video and
audio-cassettes, and computers. This component deals with understanding the media
and learning how to use the media in education.
Lengtb: Two sessions weekly of 50 minutes each, for a year within the
undergraduate course being taken (less contact sessions for
students at the Kimberley.campus).
, Variable.
Faculty of Education at the Bloemfontein and Kimberley
campuses of the University oj the Orange Free Stale.
Only open to (and cOlllpulsol'Y fot) undergraduate education
students.
Media in Education; Pre-Service Educator/Teacher 'training.
Formal accreditation offered through university degrees and
diplomas.
• •
Intake:
Location:
Requirements;
Main Fieldls:
Accreditation:
(.;ourse .trees:
Accommodation:
V~l51t:He. "
Aviilable through university resi~enCe$.
,'/ '<
:/1
FACUJtTY OF EDYCATIQ~
University 0/ Pori .Elimbeth
EASTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal.Address:
Tel NOI:
Fax No:
Contactls:
;'1
;/
]i~ucation Building, University of Port Bli1..abeth, Marine Road, Port
Eliubetb ; ,
rikiyersity of Port Elizabeth, P.O. Box 1600, Port Elizabeth, 6000
,(041) 504-2156
[041] 504~2S74
Pat Bean (Senior Lecturer)
• • • G • 8 ., •
l!1kod.uctWa " ..
The Faculty of Education at the University of Port Elizabeth offers a wide variety of degrees
and diplomas for people C!ishing to go into formal education. These courses, too numerous
to be covered in detail by this report, vary in length, intake, cost, and entrance requirements.
All COUlL"', however, deal with the field of pre-service teacher training, although some of
the postgraduate courses could also function as a form or in-service teacher training. Of
primary interest to: this report is the fact that the Faculty offers media courses within some
of these degrees ahd diplomas (see below),
• .. (I • •
Xmininc fmgmmmes fra.entlv Qffereq
(e) Integrated Media Courses
The aim of the integrated media, courses, which are offered within various degrees
and diplomas in education, is to equip students with a theoretical base for us,~of the
media within teaching and with practical knowledge for the developrrient of
educational media materials. The theoretical input consists of topics such as learning
theories and research into the design, development, and use of the media. The
practical component covers the educational use of a wide variety of educational media
materials, including transparencies, blackboards, relief maps, three-dimensional
models, di . :ay boards, posters, photographs, audio ~~sette,s, video cassettes, and
computers. This practical component also deals with how to produce such media
materials for use in education. The media component of the undergraduate degrees
and diplomas forms part of the minimum qualification requirements of the degret~ an'
diplomas, and is thus compulsory.
Length: Minimum of 13 hours required for degree purposes .. Further
hours of study can be undertaken by interestci! $tudert: "
Approximately 1.40 students pass through the cO~~:st. "W,
Faculty of Education at the University of the ora.., ,I'tl.:(!.
State. ~':',
Matriculation certificate with university entrance. \:,';-
Media in Education; Media Skills Training; Media \theory;
Pre-Service Educator/Teacher Training. ' ,
Formal accreditation through university degrees and diplomas.
Incorporated in fees for university degrees and diplomas.
Available through university residences.
• • •
Intake:
Location:
Requirements:
Main FieIdls:
Accreditation:
Course Fees:
Accommodation:
Materials Availgble at SMD.B.
(e) University Of Port Elizabeth 1993 Calendar.
(.) "Instructional Media for Education" Course Outline, Introduction, and Schedule.
m..l)1AND ALLffin WORKERS ORQANI.sATIQN (EAWQl
TPANSVAAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Pax No:
Cbatact/S:
NATAL
Ph~sical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contact!$:
WESTERN CAPE
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:
3rd floor, Paris Building, '/0 End Street, Johannesburg
P.o. Box 16939, Doomfontein, 2198, Johannesburg
[011] 402..4570/1 // ...
[01;] 402~0777
Tsepho Rantho (Vice-Chalr of FAWO Transvaal)
Centre for Cultural and Media Studies, 2nd Landing, East Wing,
Memorial Tower Building, University of Natal, King George V
Avenue, Durban, 4001
cIa Centre for Cultural and Media Studies, University of Natal, King
George V Avenue, Durban, 4001
[031l260~2505
[031] 260~2214
Dumi Ngubane
106 Chapel Street, Woodstock, 7945, Cape Town
As above
[021] 45~1545
[021} 45-2008
Nicky Newman (General Secretary)
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Introduction.
The Film and Allied Workers Organisation (FAWO) was formed in 1988 "in order to unite
progressive film workers with the aim of working together to advance the struggle for the
creation of a non-racial, non-sexist, democratic South Africa'", The idea behind FAWO is
for independent filmmakers to come together in order to develop a progressive film culture
which serves the aspirations of the majority of people and to redress imbalances within the
current nlm industry. To do this, FAWO has been, and is, involved in a variety of projects,
including the following:
(.) Community Video School ~ this School was set up by FAWO in order to redress
imbalances in terms of skills and has now become an independent organization (see
separate report).
(.) Video Suitcase Project .. this project was set up in order to address the issue of
distribution. The project runs a mobile cinema, screening margin~ films, and works
ir. :CQnjunctionwith the Film Resource Unit.
(til) International Contac . FAWO, along with a range of other organizations (such as
the South African Mus.icians' Association and the Pe1j'orming Arts Workers' Equity).
is in the forefront of establishing international contacts, with the aim of getting such
contact to benefit the wider South African industry. FAWO also lobbies international
production taking place in South Africa to take on trainees and interns from South
Africa while in the country in order to provide technical skills' -Jaining. iI
(.) Film and Brt1tldcasting Commission .. this is the policy arm of FAWO, and it
concentrates en developing policy around the media, especially around the restruotur ..
ing of the medla industry.
o''2::
FAWO has found that its. role within the.Sout11 Afri~ filfu inttustry is changing, an4 it is
cur,rently restructuring itself. It 'envisages having three" main areas of foous, ~thin this
restructuring: V •
(8) Independent Producers and DireCtors Association ...the constitutions andZ.' ims of
this association are .a1teady being formulated."" ' ..
(0) UllJ(lU Dimension .. ~e emphasis here will be on strengthening exi~tin;; ,um •.•S (such
as the South African Union of.J0ilrnalis:s and theMedia Workers Ast<''.u;:iarion of S(lUllt
Africa). . .'
(f.') Film Institute ~ this would constitute a broad-based public body controded by the
film industry and regulating that industry. ", .'
FAWO sees it~lf becoming a film and broadcast development network. This. rolec:\yould
include the facilitation of training programmes and institutions, although FAWO WOl:~~not
run SU9h programmes itself. ,:,'I. . . . . . . .
M4.tWals Avgilldd€ at $A1l)/1 . ....' \
(e) Film atfdA.llied Workers Organislltion Introductory DoCdment. . t .,.
(e) FUm and Allied Workers Organisation Membership Application Forms.
(.) Film a'/Ul'Allied •Workers Organisation Constitution '..••..
_._.~.) rA~O,..PJJ.W.kr.-Bmad'{3stim: in a NewSQ~ijl Africa, Loose D~ument. '. ' . .1\
~-:(f») African European Institute, 1991,.·Iabyland Fr~Qm Qf \h(( Al.."\WaYQa~Conference
Report, Doorn, Netherlands, " r
TRANSVAAL
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Tel No:
Fax No:
Contactls:
2nd Floor, NonnanCly Court, Cnr Kerk and Delvers Streets,
Johannesburg .., .
P.O. Box 11065, Johannesburg, 2000
(OIl] 333 ..2401.12
[011] 29..6967
Muzi Sithebe (Resource Centre Coordinator)
Floyd Mgwato (Training Coordinator)
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Introductim!
The Film Resource Unit (FRU) was started in 1986 as a film club by a grOl':.!\of independent
filmmakers and librarians. The video materials gathered by the Unit, prirtw.rlly those which
were not b~ir.g broadcast by the South African Broadcasting Corporation (SABC), were
designed to help in the development of communities. Thus, FRU's main aim is lito provide
film and video resources for the.purposes of education and training, and cultural and socio-
economic transformation. [It focuses] on materials that are socially relevant and produced by
independer.t film-makers in Southern Africa"t.
FRU bas tllree main functions:
(e) .,Resource Centre - In 1993, FRUhas approximately two hundred members, made up
both of organizations and individuals (membership fees are 1U10 per year for 110n ..
-overnmental organizations, resource centre, and individuals and R55 pet year for
schools and organizations for the unemployed). Members are able to hire videos from
F..RU's)r~urce centre (over seven hundred titles are available at present). Member-
strip is ~tlational and videos are mailed to members Iiving outside of the Pretoria-
Witwatersrand,Nereeniging area (a mail charge of R5 per video accompanies this
service). FRU ~sl:'1~t.tinvolved in establishing regional resource centres, and centres
have already :~.e~nset up in Pietersburg and Soweto,
(.) Distribution -' the main aim of this is to make materials produced by independent
filmmakers as widely accessible as possible. FRU lialses with the SABe,
BophUthatswana Television, the Electronic Media Network Limited (M-Net), the
Namibian Broadcasting Corporation, and international broadcasters in an effort to get
video programmes broadcast. FRU also handles non-theatrical distribution (i.e, the
distribution of documentary materials), selling copies of documentaries to libraries,
resource centres, video shops, schools and other interested organizations. Finally I
FRU organizes exhibitions and film festivals (including t(le Weekly Mail Film
Festival, the Durban International Film Festival, and tlle Bnvironmental Film
Festival).
(.) Education - the main project in this regard is the Mobile Vkko Van Bdudulon
Project, which takes video resources to lUI'cU and distant areas. In this way, vidlto is
used to educate people in these areas. The length of workshops ranges from two to
two and a half hours and they are offered free of charge to an average of fifty to sixty
people .at a time. The nature of the education offered by this project changes
continually, but has, most recently t been focusing ok electoral education. In 1994, the
locus will be on media literacy (see below). .
• • • • • • •
I'
XNJBifJz. PlJWfltnrtte§ lltfl.nned, f.)
(0, M()bU~.Video Van Pr~lkt Media Literacy Courses
In 1994, the Mobile Vldeu,Van Project will be of.fering courses to people In'rural and
clistant areas on medi~ literacy~ Course materials ,have already been developed for tItis 0
programme, the first moQ,ule dealing 'Ylth "un~er8tanding' the. news i~.The aim is· to
educate people a~out the media and how it functions (this would include, amongs~
other Issues, content analyses and identifying the ideology behind the; image). The?
courses will be open to anyone intere.sted in attending and wilt be offered ..free of
charge. '
Main Fieldls: Media Thf.9ry.
MfI1edal$ Avg.imlJ{e otWDB
(e) Film Resource Unit Introductory Brochure.
(.~! FilffiResour& Unit AlinuaI R.ep(Jrt-, 1992~3.
(-11 Film Resource Unit Organizational Profile.
(~JI Medium Term Development Plan. for the Film Resource Unit.
(e) ~i Literacy; .CQu~ Mod.\de One. Iluqerstandin" .tb~ Ne~, Participants' and
instructor's Manpals. \', .. (I . C
(9) Ismail, R. ~deQ.as a Tool fQrW\l®tiQJh InfQ{mWQn. QQlUmuniAAYQU and SQCio·
~QnQDliQ.D~JDntent, Film Res()~!rce Unit. c.
It
